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TA-TE
T to My A
a: AlexiaRexia
06/10/2018
Completed
Clarke is in her final year of undergrad and needs one more general studies course to
complete her degree and graduate with honors... if she doesn't fail the course and wreck
her GPA in the process. Lexa is a PhD candidate and TA for the very Human Rights class
that is threatening to be Clarke's undoing. Clarke needs her help, but they got off to a
rocky start. Can Clarke swallow her pride enough to seek out Lexa's assistance?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16213922/chapters/37896458
Tabby Cat
a: awkwardsocialskills
23/06/2018
Completed
Clarke's cat chills are her neighbor's house everyday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15018377
Tag, your’re I.T.
a: Brackish
19/04/2017
Completed
Lexa's volunteered to do the University's I.T. helpdesk graveyard shift. Unsurprisingly, she's
absolutely bored out of her brains - that is, until she gets a call from a student on-campus
having problems submitting an assignment that's due in a couple of hours.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10671027
Tainted
a: ToriWritesStories
20/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Ameliorate
Lexa and Clarke have been together for roughly two and a half years now. Clarke's art is
becoming a bigger asset and Lexa is nearly halfway through her undergrad years to
become a psychologist. Things have been all good between them, but suddenly their pasts
are bubbling up even as the future soars down at them. They must learn how to combat the
struggles of their past coming back to them, while simultaneously trying to decide on
whether or not to take a major step into the future. Relationships will strain and tears will be
shed. The question is, will they ultimately recover from everything that comes at them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7540471
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Take A Chance On Me
a: 33ok33
21/09/2016
Last update: 23/11/2016
After Lexa dies Clarke finds out she might be able to bring her back to life. Carmilla will
give her an option she can't refuse but only on one condition, she must have Laura. Clarke
turns Lexa into her worst enemy, a vampire. While Carmilla and Laura face numerous battles
of their own. Can their relationships survive this?
Laura is from the Ark and Carmilla survives the Nuclear War. After 3x07 Alternate Ending
This work is only available to registered users of the Archive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8100580
Take a good look, you’re bound to see (that you and me were meant to be)
a: SpankMyAstonMartin
03/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Stay young, get stoned
Lexa meets Clarke at the animal shelter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6151501
Take A Life With me
a: Spiffy202
23/07/2018
Last update: 11/01/2019
Lexa is the adopted daughter of crime lord, Gustus. She was brought to him for stealing
from him, but upon seeing her, he took her in as his own. His daughter, Anya, quickly
bonded with her and became a mentor for her. Lexa does not speak about her life before
Gustus took her in. Flash forward some years and Lexa is now the kingpin herself. Cold,
calculating, and ruthless. She does what she has to in order to ensure the survival of her
people. That is until she meets Clarke, who makes her see that maybe there is more to life
than just surviving. Can she give up her life of crime? Or is it too late and she is in too
deep?
Clarke is the top pre-med student her school has seen in decades with a passion for the
arts. She went into med school to follow in her mother's footsteps, choosing the safe path
with a promising future. Until she meets Lexa who shows her that life is more fun with risks
because "what is life, if you're not doing what you love?"
or
The AU where Clarke and Lexa are from opposite worlds, until they meet and their worlds
collide.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15397470
Take A Pen And Write This Down
a: anaverageshipper
26/06/2016
Last update: 27/01/2017
To Clarke, art is life and passion itself. She loves her art classes, and loves them even more
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when a cute brunette begins to show up to class.
The title is from the song 'Surprise Yourself' by Jack Garratt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7270930/chapters/16509235
Take Back Home Girl
a: CyborgSamurai
05/11/2018
Completed
Part 2 of The Dork and The Asshole
“It’s Lexa, mom. The person I’ve been dating these past few months, the person that has
been making me so incredibly happy.”
Abby stared at the two of them with a blank look. It was making them both nervous. And
Lexa a tad bit scared, not that she’d admit it.
“Mom?”
“No,” she said standing up from her chair with a stern look on her face.
Or
Clarke takes her girlfriend home to mom, but mom isn't too happy about her dating
partner.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16525613
Take care of my heart for me, please…
a: Paori
23/11/2018
Completed
After her breakup with her boyfriend, Clarke decides to adopt a dog. A dog with a peculiar
past.
Or, Clarke adopt Lexa's dog after she never came back from the front.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16718464
Take me back to when…
a: BoomOut77
27/03/2017
Completed
One shot when last Commander just died and Lexa is nervous about tomorrow's conclave.
Clarke is also a nightblood and tries to make her feel better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10463283
Take Me From War and Set Me Free
a: DustyPath
27/09/2016
Completed
Clarke is an Ice Nation general, joining Lexa and the coalition to wage an assault on the
mountain. Both women have come to respect and trust each other. Then, something more.
Clarke has crept unseen into Lexa's window. After a brief tangle when she's mistaken for an
assassin, the women relax into a quiet moment alone...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8146978
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Take Me Or Leave Me
a: Heather_Michelle
30/04/2016
Last update: 30/04/2016
Clarke, Lincoln and Bellamy are roommates in New York city. They're all struggling in their
own career path's trying to make their dreams come true. They're also struggling with
paying the rent. But they'd rather worry about having fun with their friends, and living life to
the fullest than buckling down and getting real jobs and taking care of responsibilities.
Especially Clark who is the opposite of a responsible person. But things may change when
she meets her complete opposite, the multibillionaire and very uptight Lexa Woods.
Or
A story loosely based off of the musical, 'Rent'.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6706414/chapters/15338974
Take me out
a: sxnsastarks
24/04/2018
Last update: 06/08/2020
A girl who wants to die and a demon created to kill.
A match made in hell.
Clarke Griffin's life takes a turn for the supernatural when she accidentally summons a
demon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14418690/chapters/33302844
Take Me To Church
a: eternaleponine
05/05/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Love In Inappropriate Places
This is DreamsAreMyWords' fault. She knows what she did.
Or, Clarke and Lexa attend a wedding. A chance encounter in the church bathroom leads to
them missing the wedding... and the reception... and cake...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18718327
Take Me to the Riot
a: lescousinsdangereux
20/12/2015
Completed
On the Ark, they called it Polyphagic Hypoactive Neurodegenerative Syndrome. Or—they
were supposed to call it that. But Miller’s dad had gotten drunk off of ‘confiscated’
moonshine and used the word ‘zombie’ and it had spread throughout the kids on the Ark as
quickly as the infectious agent that caused PHNS itself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5475101
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Take me with you
a: iwannadreamforever
27/06/2021
In progress
She loves this woman, she knows she always will.
They stand there, holding each other so tightly that neither woman can breathe properly.
The rain still pouring down on them, soaking them to the skin, but all they know is each
other.
“I came back for you.” Clarke cries then, her body shuddering with the intensity of her grief.
“That November. I came back and you weren't there.”
or
The one where Clarke and Lexa grow up together, but get separated when they are teens.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32206183/chapters/79807810
Take My Breath Away
a: passthesaltzman
28/05/2016
Last update: 19/06/2016
Panic attacks never fail to leave Clarke Griffin breathless. But when a particularly hard one is
interrupted by the school's mystery new girl who never speaks a word to anyone, Clarke
finds herself left breathless for a new reason.
Or the one where Clarke has a panic disorder and Lexa is the only one who can make her
feel better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7000207/chapters/15947221
Take My Jacket
a: orangemoons
01/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa One Shots
Lexa furrowed her brow slightly, before shrugging off her coat and holding it out towards
Clarke.
"No, you're shivering. Take this; it gets colder at dawn,"
On a hunting party in the woods, Clarke is freezing and conflicted, whilst Lexa is desperate
and pining.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7049653
Take the fall
a: ddramallama
09/01/2020
Completed
Request: Clexa au idea- Lexa as a crime fighting superhero Arachnid (think Spider-Man) and
Clarke as the 'unattainable' love interest MJ (think recent Marvel movie interpretation)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22189159
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Take the weight off my shoulders (I can’t bear it)
a: forbiddenquill
23/03/2015
Completed
“I don’t want them to see how broken I am,” Clarke murmurs and her voice is filled with
barely concealed anguish and pain.
“We are all broken,” Lexa fiercely says, meeting her gaze, “and that is more reason to be
whole.”
(or: the one where Lexa tries to convince Clarke to stay.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3599259
Take Two
a: Hedaforever
17/08/2016
Last update: 13/03/2017
Clarke watched Lexa die after being shot by Titus. She breaks down but when she opens
her eyes she's back in Arkadia. She realises she is about to meet Lexa for the first time to
talk about the alliance. Or Time-travel AU in which I retell Season 2 with Clarke already in
love with Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12105931/1/Take-Two
Take What You Need
a: green78
15/09/2016
Completed
Lexa doesn't know what caused Clarke's rage, but she knows how to help soothe it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8044588
Take Your Pleasure
a: DisguisedasInnocent
11/11/2015
Completed
On the Ground life is not easy, and rarely do people gain things without demanding them.
As such, the Grounder way of demanding, ordering, and taking has bled over into other
aspects of their lives. Aspects such as those that involve a bed. This does not come to
Clarke easily, but with Lexa's instructions, she's well on her way to learning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5188727
Taken Over By The Fear
a: Crazy_dreamer95
26/03/2016
Completed
By all accounts Lexa was as fierce as she looked.
Except when it came to horror movies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6361414
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Taken
a: LinnHolthe
03/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is thinking about Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11876264/1/Taken
Taken
a: NikonFriend
24/08/2017
Last update: 30/03/2018
Lexa Woods was a student with a potential-filled future. Lexa was a commander of change,
a beacon of hope for those who had none, and -before her world turned upside-downfilled with life. Then she disappeared. After being declared as a missing person and a 'lost
cause' by the North Polis PD, Lexa finds her savior in the form of a brilliant blonde three
years later. With the help of Dr. Clarke Griffin, Lexa soon begins to find hope in putting her
dark past behind her. But with her own nightmares still lurking in reality, can she really ever
return to a 'normal' lifestyle?
Or
Clarke and Lexa begin to find themselves through each other, and through the darkest
times in both of their lives, they begin to find a light that neither of them knew could ever
exist again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11891964/chapters/26860638
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12626218/1/Taken
Taking It Slow
a: perpetual_procrastinator
18/08/2016
Last update: 14/09/2016
When 18 year old Clarke Griffin arrives to train at Grounder Show Stables she finds herself
simultaneously drawn to and infuriated by working student Lexa Woods, a 20 year old rising
star in the show jumping world. Despite a rocky start, and countless ups and downs, over
the next 8 years the girls come to mean more to each other than they could have ever
imagined.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7804825/chapters/17808901
Taking the Shot
a: commandmetobewell, RaeDMagdon
20/05/2016
Completed
Graduation is just around the corner for childhood best friends, Clarke and Lexa. The sweet
haze of summer has already begun to set in, but the girls find themselves in an awkward
place. Both of them are still virgins and soon they'll be off to college. Not wanting to be
unprepared, the two of them decide to experiment with each other for practice. But, as any
friends-with-benefits deal usually goes, their emotions catch up and soon, the once-playful
relationship turns serious. Their friendship starts to teeter on a precarious edge, feelings run
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amuck, best-laid plans soon get burned up, and somewhere in the middle, they find
themselves inevitably falling in love.
The only question is, can they figure it out before it's too late?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6906784/chapters/15755137
Taking Your Pain Away (To give it to me)
a: desirulz123
13/02/2019
In progress
Clarke discovered that she could heal people as long as they are still alive. She heals her
dad by touching his arm at a young age but there is a catch she has to experience the injury
for herself for an hour after they are fully healed. Clarke’s dad told her to hide her gift from
everyone, she hides it until the day she is sent to earth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17763836/chapters/41914805
Tale of the Necromancer
a: everybodyknowsme
31/12/2017
In progress
Humans were not always able to use magic. They acquired this skill about 30 years, before
nuclear bombs destroyed most civilizations. But since the Ark was in space most were
unable to use magic and it became a myth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13216239/chapters/30231357
Tales of the 100’s 100
a: IronicallyHeda
08/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6192250
Tales Unforgotten
a: orphan_account
14/05/2017
Last update: 04/06/2017
A collection of Clarke, Lexa or Clarke/Lexa focused oneshots
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10905582/chapters/24246570
Talk Dirty To Me
a: Sheisme
13/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Open Windows
Clarke and Lexa get reacquainted with each other after Clarke is in Europe for a month.
Sexy times ahead. (A one-shot continuation of Open Windows, Open Hearts)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10615431
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Talk To Me
a: NightHeda
13/09/2017
Completed
Clarke works at a telephone counseling service, and one night, she receives a call from a
stranger. And nothing could have prepared her for what comes next.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12085407
Talking In Your Sleep
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
01/09/2017
Completed
Clarke realizes that there is a reason why commander Lexa isn't fond of sleeping in front of
other people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11966685/chapters/27061134
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11756787/1/Talking-In-Your-Sleep
Talking In Your Sleep
a: Lilo_Stitch2019
11/09/2020
Completed
Clarke realizes that there is a reason why commander Lexa isn't fond of sleeping in front of
other people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26399800/chapters/64310260
Talking To The Moon
a: rootnshaw
04/04/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
The world is run by wolves and humans. Clarke's friends are captured by the wolves but she
finds help, and maybe more, in an unexpected place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6457912/chapters/14779156
Tall, dark, and handsome
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
15/12/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Random, cute fluff moments…
Clarke's feeling the loneliness what with Octavia being married, and Raven engaged. She
finally finds someone and that someone (two years later) adopts her daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13022691
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Tall Trees Ridge
a: asleepingtiger
10/08/2019
Last update: 08/10/2019
Clarke and her friends, Raven and Octavia work on The Griffin's Horse Ranch which was
passed down to Clarke when her parents died, since then Clarke has been solely
concentrated on her work and enjoying living with her friends. But that is about to change
with the new arrivals in town.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16793755/chapters/39415450
Tanabata
a: Nekef
28/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Tumblr prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7897678
Tanget Line: A Modern Clexa AU
a: whedaax
05/10/2020
Last update: 05/10/2020
A tangent line may be defined as, "a line that touches a curve at a point without crossing
over" meaning, some people are only meant to meet one another at one point in their
lives, but are forever parted. However, a line goes on and on but at which direction?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26842246/chapters/65489350
Tangled connection
a: EMAD
10/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
Tumblr AU Clexa. Slow burn.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833388/1/Tangled-connection
Tangled ribbons
a: CareyElizabeth
22/11/2017
Last update: 06/05/2018
Part 3 of Two’s company
‘I think you’re remembering what it’s like to grieve, and that’s hard. But you’re also whole,
and healthy, which is something, and you’ve got a couple of days off, which is something
else. And you’re not losing anyone this time.’
(another year, another ballet. but there’s a problem.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12800325/chapters/29216241
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Tangled (you are for me)
a: adventurousfeather
14/06/2015
Completed
When a child is around the age of three or four, a mark appears on one of their wrists. This
is the mark matches them to their soulmate. The design of the mark varies from each
person, some have resembling letters, others have complicated and intricate lines tangled
and faded into one another, while a few have mundane household objects, or family brands
and crests.
Clarke Griffin is thundering her way through med school. Alexandria Woods is preparing
herself to become the executive chairperson in her family's company. Their lives are tangled
with one another from the very beginning, but fate gives them different marks.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4132014
Tarnished but so grand
a: K17L53
27/12/2021
In progress
Recently (and unwillingly) married and in a loveless relationship with a man who is no short
of being terrible, Lexa likes to find little things that offer her an escape from her everyday
life. One of these being going to the local art museum in her new town where she can get
lost in the paintings and be transported to a world that isn't her own. But when she meets
the museum's curator, Clarke Griffin, Lexa finds herself going there more often for more
reasons than just to look at the artwork.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35992783/chapters/89724535
Tassels
a: Shipperony10
04/05/2017
Completed
Clarke leaves behind a life that had become unlivable, and finds purpose in an unexpected
place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10822758/chapters/24014709
Taste the Rainbow
a: PhoenixHeart62442
18/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and the gang go to Pride, where Clarke briefly meets a certain sexy Commander
walking in the parade. Will they be able to reunite later in the night?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6048127/chapters/13866904
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Tat (Tattoo)
a: 4Lorn
30/01/2019
Completed
Part 7 of Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood)
Lexa has tattoos, and Clarke finds herself drawing them often. But she's never known what
it is they represent, until she does.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17594978
Tattoo Talk
a: TheDoesMistress
30/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7350154
Tattooed Heart
a: WriterPrincess95 (N3DDYT3DDY)
11/03/2016
Last update: 15/05/2016
"You will not take her."
“I promise I am a much better shot than you are.” She says, pulling the hammer back on
the gun with a click. “Now step aside or I will show you the meaning of Wanheda and there
will be no new commander.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6223642/chapters/14258950
T’challa
a: Dragontrickru42
03/05/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
It's Clarke with a panther companion. In this story the panther will act a bit like a daemon
from His Dark Materials with how in tune it is with Clarke.
Or, Clarke killed the panther and spent the night with Niylah a month after she left Camp
Jaha, not three. The morning after is where this story picks up.
T'Challa is the Black Panther's name in the Marvel Universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6732454/chapters/15388294
Te Quiero
a: shippingandmusicians
25/09/2016
Completed
10 parts of a prose poem about Lexa and Clarke.
She burns and I burn with her until we dance in ashes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8132356
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Tea Leaves and Coffee Mugs
a: TimeFreeze00
25/04/2017
Last update: 07/02/2020
Lexa Woods is on the path to accomplishing every dream she's ever had. She has the
perfect girlfriend, four potential basketball scholarship offers, a loving dad, and amazing
friends. But when Lexa is told that she might not graduate due to her lack of art credits,
Lexa sees all her dreams begin to slip away. Enters Clarke Griffin, Mason Hill High school art
prodigy, who promises Lexa that she'll help her pass the art course that will determine her
future. Will Clarke succeed in helping Lexa? Or will Lexa have to repeat senior year?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10727295
Teach Me How To…
a: Writing_is_my_jam123
05/03/2017
Last update: 12/03/2017
On the surface, it may seem like Clarke is the one needing help, but can she help Lexa with
her own problems too?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10098605
Teach Me, Tempt Me
a: Shutterbug23
29/07/2017
Last update: 08/04/2018
Lexa is a photography TA and Clarke is an art student forced into her class because of
scheduling conflicts. She plans on staying quiet and off the radar, but what happens when
they catch each other's attention and sparks fly?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11643978
Teach me to live
a: Sp_rks
17/11/2020
Completed
Titus has seen Lexa be dictated by Clarke because of their feelings for each other so he
attempts the only thing he can think of; Kill Wanheda.
or
Clarke gets shot instead of Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27609181/chapters/67545004
Teach Me Your Ways
a: commandercannibal
17/04/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are roommates. Clarke brings home a present. Lexa gets advice of the
romantic variety from an unlikely source.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3762874
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Teach Me
a: softball45
06/03/2016
Last update: 06/03/2016
It's The 100's senior year at Terram University and they've all been through a lot. They're all
broken by what happened at the end of junior year and they all need to pick up the pieces.
Slowly Clarke realizes she doesn't need to pick them up all by herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6180466/chapters/14160463
Teach Me
a: ButMakeItGay
11/11/2021
In progress
"Are you in the right place?"
Clarke turned at the question, feeling her already paltry confidence shrink even further as a
piercing set of green eyes looked at her from behind the podium at the front of the room.
"Uh," Clarke heard herself croak before clearing her throat and straightening. "I'm-- Is this
Survey of Western Art?"
The confused frown shifted into a gentle smile as the woman motioned Clarke in and
continued to pull papers from a briefcase.
"Yes, you're in the right spot. Take a seat anywhere. I was just about to start."
/////
Adult Clexa student/professor au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35059231/chapters/87326902
Team Machine vs The Grounders
a: mikayla_rose_316
22/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Spring break comes around and Ocean City is swarmed by college students from all over
the state. Where else would 'team machine' run into 'the grounders' and end up having a
friendly competative beach volleyball match? Of course this results in doubles dates and
new friendships on all sides.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6936130/chapters/15819244
Tear Down the Walls (and Raise Them Up Again)
a: RavenclawGenius
06/03/2015
Completed
Though she may be Clarke's weakness, Clarke is hers in kind. Lexa will protect that
weakness with everything that she has, so it matters not that Clarke is not afraid for herself.
Lexa will make certain that Clarke has no reason to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3494099
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11095296/1/Tear-Down-the-Walls-and-Raise-Them-Up-Again
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Tear down the walls
a: wariangle
27/01/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5833486
Tear Me Down (Then Build Me Up)
a: commandmetobewell
01/02/2016
Completed
"Then why did you do it?" You don't have to ask to know that she's wondering why you
chose to save her.
"Because," you whisper weakly as you turn to face her with a sad, drunken smile. "I'd rather
live in a world in which you hate me than one in which you do not exist at all."
or
Lexa finally falls apart and Clarke is there to piece her back together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5874886
Tear Your Plans
a: wanderluster
09/04/2020
Last update: 26/05/2020
Clarke Griffin has her whole life planned out. She is in college to become a doctor. She has
a boyfriend who she plans to marry. She even has a job lined up. Everything is exactly how
she wants it to be, that is until she meets Lexa Woods. When she is forced to do a project
with Lexa and life throws her a series of curveballs, will she stick to the plan or tear them
apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23553994/chapters/56503714
Tears Before Dawn
a: Freerangeegghead
26/03/2019
Completed
In which Lexa and Clarke meet during a 13-hour siege in the Middle East and they must
fight to survive or die.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18243719/chapters/43166381
Tech Support
a: sans_carte
02/03/2019
Completed
“TriKru Tech Support, this is Lexa. How can I help you today?”
“Yeah hi, this is Clarke and your software is total crap.”
Written for Day 5 of Clexaweek 2019, Tinder AU & Nerd/Popular Trope
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17966495
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Technicolor Dreams
a: Syngularity
11/04/2019
Completed
Prompt: Accidental Eavesdropping + Erotic Dreams = Roommates AU ficlet
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18428303
Teen Wolf
a: jaykw2614
26/10/2017
In progress
Lexa, a somewhat shy and socially awkward teen, just wants to make a change in her life
and not live in her older sister's shadow. One night, she gets more than she wished for
when she is bitten by a werewolf in the middle of the woods. With the help of her best
friend Raven, she tries to navigate high-school life with these new abilities, a brand new
pack and a crush on a transfer student. But with this secret comes enemies and the need to
protect everyone she cares about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12511384/chapters/28487048
Teina
a: sailor8t
05/04/2016
Completed
Defeating the Mountain Men has a price? Can Clarke pay it? Starts when Clarke leaves
Camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6467443/chapters/14802367
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11727042/1/Teina
Tell Her You Love Her
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer
17/02/2015
Completed
Part 15 of The 100 of Femslash February Challenge
What if tattoos just randomly appeared on our skin at key points in our lives and we had to
figure out what they meant for ourselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3376010
Tell Her You Love Her
a: KK_Caro
29/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Corona got me stuck inside
Clarke tells Lexa that she loves her after a party. Technically, Clarke and Finn are in an open
relationship at this point but Clexa will be endgame.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23381812
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Tell Her
a: Jude81
19/06/2015
Completed
Lexa hasn't told her that she loves Clarke, but Clarke has. Sort of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4167123/chapters/9406011
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11325696/1/Tell-Her
Tell Me About Our Future
a: gamewriter47
28/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Two Heads, One Heartbeat
Snapshots of Clarke and Lexa's life together after When We Touched
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6122968
Tell me is this love alive? Tell me now or set me free
a: strikheda
29/12/2016
Last update: 11/01/2017
Clarke Griffin always had it all. Friends, family, a boyfriend and popularity in school, she's
also daughter of millionaire Jake Griffin and surgeon Abby Griffin. Until one day, head of a
mafia gang named Lexa Woods came and took it all from her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9101503
Tell Me Something I Don’t Know
a: forgot_my_art
10/12/2020
Completed
Based off this meme
“Tell me something I don’t know”
“The diamond on your engagement ring matches the color of your eyes.”
“...I don’t have an engagement ring”
“So THAT’S what I forgot to give you last night. Be right back!”
“Did you just-? LEXA COME BACK HERE!”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27983325
Tell me what you’re feeling
a: K17L53
16/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Tumblr prompt fills
Lexa's having a panic attack and Clarke is trying to calm her down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12382362
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Tell me why gods look like you
a: sassymajesty
11/07/2019
Completed
Part 3 of clexaweek2019
Clarke has a due date looming over her head like a dark cloud and no model in sight to
help her with this project. She's asked every single female friend she has, but not even
saying it's for charity convinced anyone.
So when Octavia says she might know someone willing to show her their breasts, Clarke
doesn't even blink.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19771201
Tell me why my gods look like you
a: adventurousfeather
07/06/2019
Completed
ALIE’s Key and The Commander’s Flame were never meant to be taken together, in the
same vessel. But Clarke Griffin, who has been nothing but resilient and adaptable since her
father died, uses Ontari’s blood to accept the Flame, and swallows ALIE’s chip.
Set in the Season 3 finale, when Clarke enters the City of Light using the Flame and ALIE’s
Key— except she doesn’t quite end up there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19130527
Tell Me You Love Me
a: suingmary
03/11/2017
Last update: 06/11/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12612764
Tell me (you love me)
a: thefaultofoursouls
20/03/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Listen up (because I’m here)
Clarke really needs to tell Lexa she loves her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14031474
Tell Me You Love Me
a: awkwardrainbow
15/11/2018
Last update: 11/01/2019
Part 3 of Tell Me You Love Me
Clarke and Lexa are childhood best friends who've grown into a world of fame. Lexa a
musician, and Clarke a very popular you-tube painter with aspirations to own her own art
gallery. Their entire relationship is fully impacted by the media and Lexa's more than
demanding career, setting up expectations and difficult realities between the both of them.
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With every step they take being scrutinized and criticized by the entire world that watches
them, it makes the natural progression of their relationship a lot more difficult, especially
when things start to romantically evolve between them. Is their close friendship and deep
love enough to survive the brutal world of flashing lights?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16557254/chapters/38793101
Tell Them That I Miss Our Little Talks
a: poetrydivided (orphan_account)
24/01/2016
Last update: 30/01/2016
She isn’t dead.
If she were dead, Lexa would know.
She'd feel it in her bones. She'd see it in her sleep.
Love is a bond that connects us in more ways than meets the eye.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5801209/chapters/13370497
Telling others
a: LexaDeservedBetter
04/07/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Playground Love and what came of it
"You are what now?" Anya exclaimed shocked.
"Girlfriends!" Lexa stated proudly, "we even kissed and everything.
How do the others react when they find out that Clarke and Lexa are girlfriends now?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32370766/chapters/80253151
Tempest
a: viceroyvonmutini
11/03/2015
Last update: 16/06/2015
Music is easy: the people that play it are hard.
Clarke Griffin is a reluctant pre-med with some serious talent. Drain Down are kind of a big
deal in the music world and looking for a new member. Throw in an overprotective record
company, an unhealthy amount of drinking and possibly a few punch-ups, and Clarke might
have just found home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3526388
Ten Feet Off The Ground
a: reddragon29
11/10/2016
Completed
Several guys bring Clarke baked goods in hopes of being her date to her mother's annual
Halloween party, but she has a certain someone in mind that she's waiting for. Closeted,
she can't say who, and her friends don't have a clue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8259380/chapters/18923561
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Ten Messages on Clarke Griffin’s Answering Machine
a: Roundabout_Way
24/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Incoming Call
Ten messages that tell (part of) the story of Clarke and Lexa through the years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7294618
Ten Voicemails for Lexa Woods
a: Roundabout_Way
07/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Incoming Call
Ten voicemails that tell (some of) the story of Clarke and Lexa through the years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7422016
Ten Years Gone
a: ellaaa25
05/04/2018
Completed
Lexa is in need of Wanheda but she had been gone for 10 years. If she doesn't return the
clans will go to war. Envoys are sent to find her and come back with more than they
bargained for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14218482/chapters/32778858
Ten Years Old
a: eternaleponine
17/10/2018
Completed
Part 10 of From the Mouths of Babes
This is the piece that Lexa sent to Clarke in Even If We Can't Find Heaven.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16331069
Tenderly, tragically, beautifully
a: almostafantasia
17/03/2018
Completed
In which bad things happen to the people who deserve them the least and Lexa learns that
although cancer can be treated, the scars it leaves behind take much longer to heal.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14004567
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Tequila
a: Heda_lexa1
03/02/2018
Last update: 09/04/2019
Based on the song "Tequila" by Dan and Shay.
Clarke and Lexa are high school lovers, completely obsessed with one another. But, what
happens when Lexa randomly disappears and comes back 4 years later to find the love of
her life with a small surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13553679/chapters/31100166
Tequila Sunrise
a: eris223
25/10/2019
Completed
Lexa, a true masochist at heart, takes on the challenge of writing a short story for
Halloween. But when inspiration fails to strike, her loving girlfriend offers up her services.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21165461
Terminal Velocity
a: orphan_account
16/04/2015
Last update: 18/04/2015
Lexa will never forget the day the Angels came.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3759580/chapters/8347675
Textbooks, Secrets and Lies
a: flazedamn
08/01/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
Lexa has began her career as the new cognitive psychology lecturer at the city's biggest
University.
Clarke has just began her academic career, studying psychology.
Their lives begin to tangle and the lines between student and lecturer begins in blur.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5672452
Texting AU
a: Shoelace22
12/08/2020
Last update: 16/11/2020
A week of texting between Lexa, Clarke, and Anya. The whole story is all in texting
conversations
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25861258/chapters/62835532
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Thank god for social media
a: bechloehuh
04/08/2016
Completed
Clarke goes to extreme lengths to find the girl she made out with in a random bathroom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7679422
Thank God Tacos are Free
a: Emakaylee
19/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Thank God Tacos are Free (Tumblr-inspired fics)
Clarke gets a tattoo without Abby's permission, and has to come up with a quick cover
story for it's meaning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13732833
Thank the Pumpkin
a: RedBeautyFTW
20/10/2018
Completed
This is the pumpkin challenge for Clexa Halloween Week... High school Lexa has a crush on
Clarke and the pumpkin carving helps her realize she's not alone in the feeling...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16351496
Thank u, next
a: wolfjillyjill
19/12/2018
Completed
"I had a feeling I'd find you here."
Clarke's ears perk up at the familiar sound. One she's grown used to hearing around this
time every year now. One that has somehow awarded her comfort in the mix of her grieving
aura. The smell of old smoke laced with cinnamon cloaks the figure that stands beside her.
A smell that she never thought she'd find in any way appealing, but welcomed
nonetheless.
The older woman takes her usual place at Clarke's right. Side by side, only a few inches
between them. The warmth of the alpha somehow reaching her skin through the crisp draft
of winter, though they are not even touching. It's become a very nice feeling to behold
these last three years.
'Wow, has it really been that long?'
****
Aka An unexpected holiday tragedy, brings two lost souls together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17065781/chapters/40128323
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Thank You
a: RedBeautyFTW
14/02/2019
Completed
Octavia invites Lexa over giving Clarke a successful little push....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17773640
Thank you and goodnight
a: Isabelle_Sheppard
23/03/2015
Completed
On her way to Polis Clarke helps a wounded and feverish Lexa who was attacked by thieves
also on her way to Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3599079
Thank You for All of the Pain
a: gaywarriorgirls
07/06/2021
In progress
Clarke breaks up with Finn, her abusive, manipulative, and cheater of a boyfriend. He does
not want to let that happen. Clarke gets away, but only after things turn violent that night,
and she shows up on Lexa's doorstep crying and broken down. All Lexa can do is comfort
her.
a.k.a
Finn is an asshole, Clarke is broken, Lexa is in love with her, and the two of them sleep
together before they are ready to be together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31811392/chapters/78753073
Thank you Raven
a: allineed57
28/02/2019
Completed
Clarke makes the mistake of telling Raven that she thinks she's bi. Tinder ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17953076
Thank You, Tom Brady
a: lilithschosen
16/03/2016
Completed
Patriots vs Seahawks, rematch of the century. Now where did Clarke put her lucky jersey?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6267886
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Thanks, Dad (For the Haunted Mansion)
a: QuarantineKate
16/10/2020
Completed
Lexa inherits the house when her dad dies. She never knew the man in life. Will he make
himself known in death? Clarke and Raven are on the case!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27052528
Thanks, Lexa kom Trikru
a: A_GleekOfHouseStark
11/06/2017
Completed
Lexa is dead, killed by one of the men she trusted more.
Lexa is dead to protect Clarke, right after she had been told that her love for the Sky Girl
would have weakened and ruined her.
Clarke is standing in front of her tombstone, feeling the priviledge of having known other
aspects of the Heda.
Clarke is standing in front of her tombstone, thinking that she has been deprived of one of
the few persons she has ever loved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11170536
Thanksgiving Prompt 1/2017
a: StringOfLetters
22/11/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12799830
That brotherly love
a: crazyqueerecrivain
20/07/2016
Completed
Lexa and Lincoln interacting like normal siblings and Clarke being utterly confused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7533373
That Catch of Breath
a: CorvusCorvidae
30/08/2015
Completed
Sharing a dorm room is never easy, and slowly but surely, you begin to lose all semblance of
privacy.
Or, Lexa wakes to Clarke panting in the middle of the night, and her first thought is the girl
must be unwell. Her second thought should send her straight to hell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4684856
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That Damn Brunette with Green Eyes
a: inadequatelygrey
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Your classic coffee shop clexa with Clarke being a gay mess.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13864563/chapters/31893762
That Day Has Come
a: buffy46143
22/03/2016
Completed
The events of 3x7 (Thirteen) happen with a twist at the end. Clarke and Lexa must navigate
their duty to their people as well as their potential relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6324127/chapters/14489179
That Escalated Quickly
a: MJR8
28/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa – Modern A/B/O
Clarke and Lexa are true mates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12213351/chapters/27738921
That First Meeting
a: Ncredible
22/04/2017
Completed
What Clarke and Lexa were thinking about during their first meeting in 2x07
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10695429/chapters/23688342
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12097203/1/That-First-Meeting
That night in Paris
a: dienalelija
18/10/2016
Last update: 21/10/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet in Paris and share a night of heated passion. One year later, they
meet again - under very different circumstances.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8318593/chapters/19050409
That one night (under rain and blood)
a: sheol93
03/04/2016
Last update: 05/04/2016
I hate her.
That bitch.
God, I hate her so much that I feel like dying everytime she looks at me like I am trash.
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I don't know what did I do to deserve her hate, but now I hate her as much as she hates me.
Someday her life will be fucked up by somebody and I swear to God I'll be there watching
it with a smirk on my face.
I swear to God, Clarke Griffin.
I, Lexa Woods, will let you fall and I will enjoy every second of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6449770/chapters/14760928
That one sound
a: Qwerty542
21/03/2021
Completed
Lexa hears a sound, it isn't good.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30176364
That One Time
a: MidnightNightm3r3
06/04/2017
Last update: 03/12/2018
Clarke was an art intern at Polis high and Lexa is an out-of-control, rock student when they
first meet but then, Lexa disappears. And now when they meet again after 3 years, who
knows what these two people with totally opposite worlds might find in common, once
again?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12436305/1/That-One-Time
That One time
a: MildMadness
07/11/2017
Last update: 02/12/2018
Clarke was a studying Art teacher at Polis high and Lexa is an out-of-control, rock student
when they firts met but then... Lexa disappears. What will happen when the worlds of the
complete opposites meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12659355/chapters/28852602
That Part of You
a: claupadfoot
30/04/2017
Completed
Clarke doesn't know Lexa is a huge nerd, and she finds out in an unexpected way, also
some heavy feelings are shared. Established Clexa. College AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12468707/1/That-Part-of-You
That Shit is HAUNTED
a: GrizzlyBear1710
16/10/2020
Completed
She took a few steps towards the dining chair where she’d left her jacket. She was delaying.
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Lexa knew it and so did Clarke. She picked off a non-existent piece of lint before brushing
down the shoulders and picking it up. For a minute, Clarke was convinced that Lexa would
then pull it over her in slow motion just to delay leaving even longer. However, the brunette
just stopped what she was doing and looked back at Clarke, seemingly debating something
in her head. She opened and closed her mouth a few times before she said, “Well, I mean, I
could always stay. You know, just then you’re not here on your own for your first ni—”
“Yeah that’s probably a good idea,” Clarke interrupted, nodding vehemently.
“Yeah, just to be on the safe side,” Lexa continued.
“Definitely. Besides, it saves you making the journey home so late,” Clarke added. Lexa
found herself not even listening to the justifications anymore and simply agreeing with
whatever either of them were saying.
or
The modern AU where Clarke is moving out of her shared flat with Finn into her own
apartment when some creepy stuff starts going on. Thankkfully, she has Lexa there keeping
her safe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27041140
That smile is one of the wonders of the world
a: Whataboutsoul
24/04/2016
Last update: 09/05/2016
There is Lexa, who thinks that love is weakness and then, there is a smile that made Lexa
felt so idiot and weak.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6642058/chapters/15195457
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11912474/1/That-smile-is-one-of-the-wonders-of-the-world
That Someone Isn’t Me
a: Nordyr
19/01/2017
Completed
Clarke finds Lexa at the pub. And Lexa is messed up and sort of drunk and not Clarke's
girlfriend (which only makes this situation worse).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9383708/chapters/21243398
That Time of Year
a: SGAFirenity
25/02/2015
Completed
This is set a few weeks after the defeat of Mount Weather. Lexa takes Clarke out to a field
near Tondc to experience something she probably hasn't seen before in her time on the
ground.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11073178/1/That-Time-of-Year
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That Voice You’ve Always Heard
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
28/12/2017
Completed
As you grow older the whispers come more frequently, and then slightly stronger.
You wonder if it's because you and your soulmate are growing up or because of something
else.
By the time you're twelve you don't remember what it's like to not have a voice in the back
of your head. Although you've never mentioned to anyone how sometimes the voice is in
another language that you half understand from hearing it all the time. Or how none of the
names your soulmate mentions are in the Ark directory.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13176657
That Which Shines Will Fade
a: Caskettmyheart
23/05/2016
Completed
Soulmates get matching tattoos once they're in each other's proximity. They don't have to
actually meet yet. The tattoos are always something significant for the other person and
usually in one's favorite colors. Everyone loves them. Everyone but Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6946459/chapters/15841579
That’s a Goalie Thing
a: cmac0824
30/10/2018
Last update: 04/04/2019
Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin are goalkeepers on the same club field hockey team. A
friendship blossoms into more between the two. Non-linear storytelling.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16459718
That’s How It Goes
a: remygeon
13/08/2021
In progress
"I'm 35, I'll be 36 in October," Clarke says and leans more into the door frame and watches
Lexa straighten up with the brand new mail box over her shoulder.
Lexa doesn't move from her spot. "I'm 27."
Or
They meet at a bar and figure out they've both had losses.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33226555/chapters/82497457
That’s Kind Of Unprofessional
a: NotPepa
13/08/2015
Last update: 26/11/2017
Clarke works at Grounders, one of the coolest coffee shops in town. When people aren't
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ordering long ass obnoxious latte's, and Clarke isn't getting called unprofessional by the
one and only 'stick up her ass' Lexa, she's living with Raven and Octavia in her own
apartment. Soon enough Clarke starts to see that being 'unprofessional' can lead to a
change of events.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4562055/chapters/10387029
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11444195/1/That-s-Kind-Of-Unprofessional
That’s More Like It
a: eluigih
01/03/2017
Completed
"You know this is the fourth date you've tanked this month, sounds like you're losing your
touch, Griffin."
Clarke wishes it was that simple, she wishes that her recent struggles were merely the
product of poor compatibility and awkward first encounters.
"And what makes you think that I'm the problem?"
Or
Lexa is sick of watching Clarke go on terrible dates and decides to put things right herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10035851
That’s my life, that’s our life
a: Hellzz
30/12/2019
Completed
Clarke know she should do this, but still she do and Lexa will not be happy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22027495
That’s Not Her Kid!!
a: pretzelwaterfall4
07/09/2017
Completed
Finn sees a beautiful mother come into BK. While he's in the bathroom, something happens
and he has to thwart an attempted kidnapping.
Clarke is called into work and gives her wife, Lexa, their baby. Bit of chaos ensues.
Finn's an idiot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12022503
That’s not my name
a: emeraldelm
07/08/2021
In progress
“I wish I had a brother or a sister ‘cos then I would have someone to talk to.” Clarke said
wistfully
“It’s ok” Lexa responded “I have 4 so I don’t mind sharing with you. You can keep Anya if
you want. She calls me stupid.”
“You aren’t stupid”
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/33100558/chapters/82170871
That’s not very nice
a: chamomila
05/01/2018
In progress
"Stay close and try not to pass out, alright?" Clarke turned to Jemma whilst gathering her
small crossbow and dagger, handing the knife to the high school junior. "T-what? This is a
weapon!" Jemma almost screeched in shock. "It's celestial bronze and it's the difference
between life and death right now." Clarke squeezed her shoulder before preparing herself.
"Life and death?! Rather more like I'm going to impale myself first." Jemma murmured and
clutched the knife with both hands, shying far far away from the blade. Clarke could only
sign in response. Of course.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13280820/chapters/30390504
That's the beauty of a secret (you know you're suppose to keep it)
a: gay.briella
10/11/2015
Completed
We spent most of our time together and did everything together; I guess this is something
inevitable. Maybe it's fate, maybe it's destiny. Or maybe, maybe it's the fact that I fell in
love with my best friend and my best friend can't love me back.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11607839/1/that-s-the-beauty-of-a-secret-you-know-you-resuppose-to-keep-it
That’s the beauty of a secret (you know you’re supposed to keep it)
a: poisonrain
21/02/2016
In progress
But even algebra can't explain why she's currently half drunk and half damned, not-so-cold
palms resting dangerously on top of her best friend's. (And no solution on earth, could
calculate the mass, weight, configuration of stars, in a sky she thought had long turned
black.)
“- it's just, we'll never really know what Aristotle said about comedy,” Lexa semi-slurs,
scooting closer to Clarke's section of the couch. “Doesn't that drive you crazy?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6077682/chapters/13930590
That’s What Best Friends Do
a: clarketomylexa
27/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexaweek2019
Clarke has been taking Lexa to her family's lake house for the summer for as long as they
she can remember. Puberty, however, and an utter lack of My Little Pony pyjamas brings a
whole new meaning to the phrase ‘there’s only one bed’.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939678/chapters/42363611
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That’s Why I – (That’s Why You’re You)
a: falsecat
14/11/2016
Last update: 20/11/2016
Lexa navigates her way through college. She dislikes parties, but she meets some special
people at these little shindigs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8554009/chapters/19611220
That’s Why I Love You - 3x07
a: ClexaDeservedBetter (TanjaDroverson)
03/10/2017
Last update: 04/10/2017
"Because I feel the same way... I love you for being you... You once asked me, if I didn't
wish it was your heart, I plunged the knife into,” Clarke remembers the time, her people
were accused of trying to kill Lexa; the first tears fall from Lexa's eyes upon her confession
of love and she holds the brunette's gaze for a while, before continuing. “The answer is...
'No...' I had the chance, before I killed Finn and I couldn't do it, because... even then...
even if I wasn't aware of it at the time... I loved you. I loved you from the moment, I entered
your tent and saw you for the very first time.”
Missing scenes of Clexa's first time in 3x07 – Thirteen and their second time, when Clarke
suggests they don't talk at all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12259707/chapters/27859986
That’s Why… I Love You
a: cmmcgee_writer92
09/05/2016
Last update: 13/03/2017
Lexa is only grazed by a bullet when she walks in on Titus attempting to kill Clarke. As a
result of almost losing Clarke at the hand of her advisor, she decides that she's lost enough
and that it's time to finally chose her feelings over her duties as Commander, but obstacles
remain that prevent her from passing her position on as quickly as she'd like. At the Ark,
Raven and Abby discover that they have feelings for each other and a budding romance
blooms between them. Jaha continues to draw more people to the City of Light and Kane
tasks Raven with figuring out how the ex-Chancellor's memory stealing devices work and
how to destroy them and the A.I. along with them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6792139/chapters/15515968
That’s Why I Love You
a: WolfgangK19
18/12/2020
In progress
Part 1 of That’s Why I Love You
What if in that scene in 3X07 Lexa said "That's why I love you" to Clarke? Pud Lexa does
get shot, but Clarke saves her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28159023/chapters/68999448
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That’s why I – that’s why I love you
a: Tappedcarrot8
24/02/2017
Completed
Clarke saved Lexa, Titus pays for his crimes, Clarke becomes even more badass.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9914387
That’s why you’re you
a: MelTheLesbian
06/03/2016
Completed
Fuck the death scene it ends with the sex scene and that's that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179962
That’s Why
a: RaeDMagdon
25/03/2016
Completed
Clarke doesn't wear her heart on her sleeve anymore. Wanheda has learned to keep her
feelings hidden—something Lexa has been taught from childhood, yet somehow always
fails to do—but in her eyes, Lexa can read all the words she doesn't say: 'yu ste klir' and 'yu
ste meizen' and 'ai hod yu in'. (Messy bottom Lexa, sweet/comforting Clarke)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6350428/chapters/14547877
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THE 0 - THE B
The 12 Days of Clexmas
a: M_E_Scribbles
31/08/2018
Last update: 21/12/2018
Dec. 14: Christmas Sweaters - In the (Just a) Little of Your Love Universe. Clarke comes
home to to Lexa, Xander, and baby Ryder after a long day. She and Xander have a surprise
for Lexa!
Dec. 15: A Christmas Story
Dec. 16: Let it Snow! Let it Snow!
Dec. 17: Spiked Eggnog
Dec. 18: You’re a mean one Mrs. Grinch
Dec. 19: FREE DAY
Dec. 20: Winter Wonderland
Dec. 21: Naughty or Nice
Dec. 22: Deck the Halls
Dec. 23: Secret Santa
Dec. 24: Under The Mistletoe
Dec. 25: Christmas Morning
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15855345/chapters/36932067
The 100 – Another Story
a: Potter4
19/08/2020
In progress
Set after season 2. Carries on from when Clarke leaves Camp Jaha.
Clarke walks for a few days when she comes across a figure in the woods.
The Ice Nation are still after Clarke, but it is not just Clarke they want. An attack is coming,
Sky crew are disappearing. Will Clarke come back in time to help? Will she find a way again
to save her people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25991437/chapters/63190207
The 100, Avatar the Last Air Bender AU
a: Samomo
15/12/2016
Last update: 17/12/2016
Clarke fights along side her friends against the fire nation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8858689/chapters/20314039
The 100 Days
a: orphan_account
29/08/2017
Last update: 29/08/2017
Clarke is the newly elected 46th President of the United States after her predecessor was
impeached. Clarke rises to the occasion as President and gets more done in the first 100
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days than any other president, but with her liberal politics, she's painted a huge target on
her back from conservatives, step in ex special forces badass Lieutenant-Colonel Lexa
Woods, newly appointed Division Commander of the Presidential Secret Service. Can Lexa
keep her President safe and can Lexa and Clarke get to the bottom of the mysterious
messages that's delivered to the Oval Office and why are they connected to her dead
father?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11944743/chapters/27003957
The 100: Clexa - Synthesis - A Modern Day Story
a: Claire.Lizbeth
20/07/2017
Last update: 25/07/2017
Lexa Woods just moved to Arkadia from Polis, Clarke has lived in Arkadia for her entire life.
They meet at a coffee shop and immediately feel a spark, drawing them closer to each
other. Their relationship grows as they learn more about one another and themselves
throughout the school year. They run into many conflicts along the way, but will they get
through it all and be happy?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12579923/1/The-100-Clexa-Synthesis-A-Modern-Day-Story
The 100: Fallout
a: HedakomPolis
06/04/2017
Last update: 09/08/2017
[The 100 Spin-off feauring Clexa]
As time runs out and Praimfaya gets closer, alliances fall apart and humanity disappears.
Clarke must find a way to save everyone - but can you save those who do not want to be
saved? Tension rises, skin burns, dreams shatter and hearts break when the deathwave is
upon them, but the genius mind is quick to find ways to not only survive, but thrive. But as
always on the ground, things do not go as expected and both new and old faces are
shaking up things more than ever before.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10553978/chapters/23311982
The 100 finale: The second option (How it should have happened)
a: Troll.e.oley
23/05/2016
Last update: 23/05/2016
When day turns to night, I remember that you're gone. I remember that I can no longer see
your bright emerald eyes shine in the sun. I remember that I can no longer feel your breath
soft against the back of my neck. That your arms will no longer encircle my waist and hold
me close, whispering sweet nothings into my ear.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11960703/1/The-100-finale-The-second-option-How-it-shouldhave-happened
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The 100 From Lexa’s Point of View
a: holsteinclexa
24/10/2016
Last update: 24/10/2016
Rain pours down on all sides around me. It's like a fog that I can't see through. Even though
I'm basically blind, I keep walking into what ever lies ahead of me. Everyone else knows
their destiny, while on the other hand, I don't. I don't even have a clue. All my friend's
destiny is to go on great adventures and live it up. While other people's is to just work the
rest of their lives. Everyone finds out there destiny at age fourteen, apparently that's the
age where you can take on the burden of your destiny. I'm fourteen and a half, four months
away from turning fifteen. So why haven't I found out my destiny yet? Because "I'm
special", at least that's what the Council says. They're keeping something from me, they
just don't know that I'm on to them.
The world is divided into two different classes: the Council and everyone else. The Council
is multiple people who are fit to rule our world together. There are at least 12 members of
the Council. The difference between the Council and everyone else, is that the Council tells
people what to do, and we have to do it. The only way to get into the Council is for it to be
your destiny. And the Council chooses your destiny. At least that's what I think, everyone
else says that our destiny is not chosen by the Council, it's just chosen. Let's just say that no
one knows for sure.
We don't have families, we are born from our Mothership, she is our mother. Mothership is
a breeding station, where everyone is born. Except for the Council members, they were the
first of our kind. When we are born we go straight into our chosen houses. We stay in these
houses until we find our destiny. So I'm still stuck in my house, while my friends are going
on their adventures. I've been here the longest, almost longer than our house leader. When
you get placed into a house you better make some friends, cause you're gonna be there
awhile.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8368612/chapters/19169854
The 100 Hogwarts
a: orphanaccount
01/12/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12882588/chapters/29428887
The 100: Like Hell I Do
a: pirateboots
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Honet-De
The bullet passes cleanly through Lexa and gives her a fighting chance to survive. Once the
danger has passed, Clarke must leave for Arkadia before the blockade goes into effect.
When she arrives, she finds her people almost unrecognisable both thanks to Pike's
influence and the suspicious effect Jaha's City of Light chips are having on those who
choose to take them. Can she save her people?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6221215/chapters/14253607
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11835428/1/The-100-Like-Hell-I-Do
The 100 on Zombie Earth
a: VersaVulture
23/05/2017
Last update: 24/05/2017
Clarke's been hiding with a group of friends for some time. She's managed to keep
everyone safe until she unknowingly steals from another surviving group. This group's
leader, Lexa, declares war upon the enemy group. That is, until she slowly falls in love with
the blonde haired traitor. Humans are supposed to become one against the zombies, right?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12499756/1/The-100-on-Zombie-Earth
The 100 one shots and short stories for all your needs
a: Lxbra
20/04/2017
Last update: 30/08/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10681617/chapters/23650896
The 100 One Shots
a: Smish
28/04/2016
Last update: 28/04/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6682135/chapters/15281710
The 100 Reborn
a: lockerghost (orphan_account)
05/03/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
Rewriting The 100 starting at the Clexa sex scene.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165100/chapters/14125669
The 100 Reclassified
a: Lilmsgay
23/05/2016
Last update: 22/11/2016
What would have happened if Lexa wasn't the Commander of the 12 clans but was part of
the 100. Her and Clarke are drawn to each other obviously.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6946033/chapters/15840544
The 100 - Reimagined
a: Iz_Queer (Supergirl_Lover96)
01/11/2020
Completed
What if, when Anya takes Finn and Clarke and tries to manipulate Clarke into saving her
second... What if that offer the grounder spoke of about Clarke being a healer and their
village needing one... What if that was a thing? What if even after Clarke fails, the offer still
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stands because she’d showed true potential and maybe they’d been watching her since the
beginning? What if Clarke took that offer? How would that simple choice drastically change
the story? Well, that was too many ‘what ifs’ for me to not give the fic a try. And so “The
100 - Reimagined” was born.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27340303
The 100: Same as Me
a: pirateboots
01/10/2016
Last update: 19/02/2017
Part 2 of Honet-De
Sequel to The 100: Like Hell I Do and a replacement for S4 of the show.
A year has passed since Lexa retook her throne. In that time, the Kongeda has enjoyed
peace and the signs can be seen everywhere. Arkadia and the Sky people are finally
flourishing on the ground, guided by their new Chancellor and by Bandrona Clarke. But the
unexpected arrival of Luna threatens to throw the Kongeda back into chaos, and the world
is about to get a lot bigger. New factions move in the shadows and threats come from the
most unexpected directions. The peace that Clarke and Lexa have forged together may not
survive the fallout and all the while, the pair must guide their personal relationships, both
with each other and with their friends, through the murky waters.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8178223/chapters/18736459
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12172576/1/The-100-Same-as-Me
The 100 Season 5-7: Lexa lives
a: BNC
03/10/2020
In progress
First chapter is a prologue on how Lexa survives 3x07.
Season 3B happens the same and Becca helps Clarke in the CoL not Lexa in the Season 3
finale.
Season 4 happens exactly the same.
Lexa and Clarke find each other in 5x01 at Shallow Valley.
Each chapter is an episode of the show from then on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26799349/chapters/65378947
The 100 (Sense8)
a: Aini0378
07/01/2021
In progress
What would happen if Clarke and her comedian were part of a cluster?
Clarke, Octavia, Raven, Josephine, Murphy, Emori, Lincoln and Jasper are in a cluster, they
have to face their feelings, their lives, their past, BPO and the fucking idiot Cage Wallace.
Will Lexa be able to save Clarke from herself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28613127/chapters/70128828
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The 100 Unlucky Events
a: charmedforever9494
23/09/2015
Completed
These drabbles are set in the same verse as 'Prom' and are based off situations that I've
found myself in.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11522757/1/The-100-Unlucky-Events
The 100 Watch Their Future
a: AgentofTUA
22/08/2021
Completed
Some of the main characters of the 100 are sent to some sort of cinema like room where
time is frozen outside, just days before the 100 are to be sent to the ground. How did they
get there? Who are the people that are with them with the weird facepaint and the poor girl
they clearly hate? And most importantly, what in the frick frack tickety tic tac snick snack is
the voice in the walls and ceiling that's telling them to sit down on their designated seats
and watch a 7 season tv show about themselves?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33411592
The 100’s Mortal Kombat
a: Jessica23
23/02/2016
Completed
Mortal men and women competing for what they believe in. Each one of them has the
potential to change the world, and the outcome of this tournament. They must not be
afraid, and must be ready for new, unexpected challenges.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5664295/chapters/13047061
The 300
a: Bucklethorpe
09/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The 300
Clarke just managed to burn 300 of Lexa's finest spruces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201580/chapters/14206978
The A to Z’s of You and Me
a: cohenatwood
20/11/2016
Last update: 29/11/2016
The day of Lexa and Clarke finalizing they're divorce, Lexa reflects on what went wrong in
their relationship and wonders if she can pin point the moment it fell apart. Also if she can
fix it in the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8598421/chapters/19718500
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The Accidental Love Confession (for the Accidental Girlfriend)
a: legendofbisexuals
01/03/2021
Completed
Some people will swear that falling in love with their partner was fate. While Clarke Griffin
had always considered that to be a romantic notion, and had always hoped that one day
she may be able to say those cliché words, she also knew the reality of her own relationship;
falling in love with Lexa Woods was nothing but the result of a series of several accidents.
(Clexa Week 2021, Day 1 - Accidental Love Confession)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29788518
The Accidental Wanheda
a: tygur
19/06/2018
Last update: 19/09/2020
Clarke is from our time, and (somehow) she ends up in The 100 universe. The first chapter
goes back and forth between the 2 worlds, but it's all in the Grounder world after that.
Clarke and Lexa meet, fall in love (eventually), forge a coalition and make life better for
everyone. Including themselves, because Clexa deserves a happy ending.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14981615/chapters/34720514
The Adventures of Commander Raccoon
a: artsypolarbear
29/02/2016
Last update: 26/03/2016
Lexa gets herself cursed. Her curse?
Daylight turns her into a raccoon.
And it is up to Clarke to try and reverse the spell, because there are only so many times that
she can lie about Lexa’s whereabouts whilst trying to hide the Commander’s significantly
smaller and furrier person beneath her coat.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6134998/chapters/14058832
The Adventures of Commander Lexa Blood, H.M.S. Polaris
a: FlyUpInSky
04/01/2018
Completed
Commander Alexandra Blood is a young Captain of the British Royal Navy during the early
years of the American Revolution, 1776-1777 a.d. Privateers and smugglers ruining trade in
the Caribbean, the crew of the H.M.S Polaris chases down the known smuggling ship Arc
de Triomphe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13265145
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The Adventures of Heda and Wanheda: Darkest Blood
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
22/02/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Reincarnation AU
After killing the Ice Queen and barely making it out alive, Wanheda is still looking for her
employer, the woman in red. With the help of her new partner (and girlfriend, maybe?)
Heda and her new sidekick Nightblood, the trio will face countless dangers to get to the
woman in red and stop whatever evils she's up to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17882630/chapters/42209579
The Adventures of Two Girls In Love
a: gay_briella
26/11/2015
Last update: 26/11/2015
A collection of Clexa one-shots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5290172/chapters/12211664
The Affair
a: Misslill15
01/11/2018
Completed
She tries to fight every urge not to feel this attraction she has to Lexa, why did she have to
come back? It was just a flirt when she was nineteen, exploring her sexuality.
She was with Finn now, she was not into girls, she told herself that when Lexa left. But here
she was making Clarke questioning everything about herself once again.
Or - a story where Lexa is a bad ass, flirting her way back to Clarke while driving her crazy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16489676/chapters/38618210
The Aftereffects
a: pearlsongrey
15/04/2017
Last update: 11/08/2017
Clarke Griffin wakes up in a morgue in the middle of the night. 5 miles away, Lexa Woods
wakes up in a train station. Somehow, even through a zombie apocalypse and way too
much teen angst, they manage to find each other. Warning: slow burn. Like... extreme slow
burn. Like... they don't even meet until the third chapter kinda slow burn. But, if that's what
you're into, stick around because there'll also be zombie girlfriends kicking ass.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10629120/chapters/23512689
The After-Heda Chronicles
a: hedasgirl
05/06/2017
Last update: 27/04/2020
After getting hit by a stray bullet Lexa Kom Trikru was declared dead. But in reality she was
sent to a remote village which is not a part of any Clan; by Flame keeper Titus.
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After waking up with amnesia Lexa has a choice to make to accept her fate or fight against
it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11100006/chapters/24766692
The Aftermath
a: heda-leksa-kom-trikru
15/03/2015
Last update: 15/03/2015
Lexa deals with the weight of her decision. Clarke's POV.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11248970/1/The-Aftermath
The Aftermath
a: fetchingsapphic
07/02/2016
Last update: 11/07/2017
Lexa knew from the beginning that she had strong feelings for Clarke. Hell, when they first
met, Lexa was a blabbering fool. Clarke made her feel something that she'd been trying to
run away from. So when Clarke asked her to go on a road trip, Lexa was more than thrilled.
However, what happens when their trip takes a turn for the worse? This AU follows the
aftermath of what happens when things go down hill.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5945011/chapters/13668625
The Aftermath
a: Dash33
10/03/2016
Clarke finally let Lexa into her heart only to have her ripped away. What will happen to
Clarke without Heda's protection? Their feelings for one another overcame obstacle after
obstacle, can Lexa really be gone just like that? Life was supposed to be more than just
surviving, but how can you keep moving on without the people that make life worth living?
Moving on after S.3Ep.07
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833812/1/The-Aftermath
The aftermath
a: RiverTalesien
28/01/2020
Completed
Part 1 of On The Edge Of Forever
After Lexa's betrayal at Mt. Weather, Clarke was focused solely on revenge.
She had no idea what it would take from her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22443535
The Airwaves Between Us (and everything else)
a: ScatteredStories
12/04/2017
Last update: 12/04/2017
Clarke is on the run from Ontari to save the chip and she finds her way back to the dropship
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where Raven's radio has sat unused for months. What happens when someone, somewhere
far away, makes contact?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10603050/chapters/23442960
The Alder King
a: Momochi Zoey
05/06/2015
Completed
After the Mountain, Lexa discovers Clarke has left Camp Jaha and goes after her to save
her. Post S2 Finale. Inspired by Der Erlkönig written by Goethe and composed by Franz
Schubert, which gave me this idea that I couldn't get out of my head.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11293208/1/The-Alder-King
The Alliance
a: reluctantwriter
30/03/2015
Last update: 24/05/2015
Post Season Two about the fallout of the mountain and the next threat to survival. Are
alliances intact?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3646011/chapters/8054859
The Alternate Ending
a: heda_is_life
28/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of In A Different Light
Lexa has just finished her conclave with Roan, the new King of Azgeda. On her way back to
Arkadia with Clarke, they ride upon a slaughter in progress. Pike has finally held true to his
promise of war, what happens next will change the course of Clarke and Lexa's life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17576648
The Amazon Queen Book #1
a: Jaredthedragon
02/05/2018
Last update: 02/05/2018
Part 1 of The Amazon Queen
Lexa is set to marry Clarke when another changelles Clarke for Lexa. A The 100, Arrow, The
Flash, Legends of Tomorrow and Supergirl crossover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14510991/chapters/33525282
The anatomy of a dance
a: imaginejolls
15/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have known each other for years. Lexa and Costia have dated for months.
Lexa is oblivious, Clarke is really bad at feelings, and Costia wins the title of Best Girlfriend
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in the whole world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8286683/chapters/18983780
The Angel (That Haunts My Nightmares)
a: EzReality
25/04/2016
Completed
Clarke struggles to figure out which reality is real. The one on the ground where she has lost
the love of her life. Or the one back on the Ark where the love of her life never existed in
the first place. Or maybe neither of those options are the true reality, maybe there's a third
option.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6655459
The Animal Inside (The Both Of Us)
a: CommanderLeska
04/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Oneshots
All Clarke and Lexa have to do is walk to Camp Jaha. Should be easy. But one of them's still
trying to figure out her feelings, and the other? The other's a reaper.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3875611
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11279887/1/The-Animal-Inside-The-Both-Of-Us
The Animal Within
a: adrykomclexakru
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week
It's been centuries since Lexa had set foot in Arkadia, back then it even had a different
name, she once had everything in this place, she lost everything in this place but she's not
longer licking her wounds, no, now she wants revenge and she knows those who wronged
her have one thing in common, they enjoy hunting slayers and just so happens the Chosen
one is in Arkadia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12519268
The Anomaly
a: ilya11
28/08/2021
Completed
Having no choice but to retreat to Sanctum, Clarke, Raven and Niylah barely escaped the
assault of Cadogan's Cult. As they jumped to the Anomaly Stone to save their lives with a
promise to return and save the rest of their people, they are faced with the bitter reality that
they missed their destination.
Something went wrong during their jump as the old Earth stares back at them, but is it their
old Earth or a whole new different Earth to the one they knew?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33529099/chapters/83308153
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The Answer is in the Stars
a: qalcatraz
05/10/2021
In progress
Lt. Col. Lexa Woods does not like the new captain assigned to her team one bit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34304209/chapters/85351888
The Apple Tree
a: Invented2010
10/08/2016
Completed
A love story in simple words that's anything but.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7729744/chapters/17618512
The Arctic Fox – A Wild Earth Christmas
a: DistantStar
05/01/2021
Completed
Christmas can be Christmas, even on a tropical island.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28560699
The Ark bathouse
a: Metalqueen
10/02/2016
Last update: 09/02/2019
Part 1 of Anywhere is home with you
Clarke is a swim instructor for children and also an art-student. Lexa is the commander of
the police and also the mother of a 4-year old. These two women get to know each other
during swimming classes and sport-events.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5968711/chapters/13717120
The armored heart
a: Stardusted (Harhailija)
14/11/2015
Completed
Part 6 of Femslash100 drabbles
But even the most heartless girl still has a tiny piece of beating, loving heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5208800
The Art in Trust
a: JaxonLove
31/10/2015
Completed
Clarke is a famous artist who recently had her heart broken. Lexa is a soldier/firefighter can
she help repair Clarke's heart and trust or will she just break it even more. Includes the
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regulars and the fun flirty quickness that everyone loves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5115815/chapters/11769341
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11572357/1/The-Art-in-Trust
The Art of Faking It
a: madlypieced
03/04/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
College AU where a financially desperate Clarke impersonates a certified dog trainer to
care for Lexa and Aden’s chaotic adopted puppy
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6442261/chapters/14746102
The Artist and The Author
a: DisguisedasInnocent
08/02/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Femslash February 2016
Together, in the cramped corners of their apartment, they ply their art in shared silence,
preferring the knocking of their elbows and the soft puffs of their breaths to the silence of
being alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5953168
The Artist
a: not1inamillion
30/03/2016
Completed
An au where Polaris went into orbit like it was supposed to, and Lexa was born and raised in
the Ark.
Growing bored of Ark life, Clarke takes it upon herself to start some late night graffiti. So far
she hasn't been caught, nor encountered any problems with the guards. Until one
particularly attractive guard finds out her little secret.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6401569
The Artist and The Mechanic
a: SquareBeans
19/09/2020
Last update: 20/10/2020
Clarke Griffin doesn't believe in love, especially after she had her heart broken. Lexa Woods
is interested in why Clarke doesnt like the concept of love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26550040/chapters/64720747
The Ashes of Betrayal Burn a Brighter Flame
a: lexus_grey
13/03/2016
Completed
Clarke goes to Tondc demanding retribution from Lexa. Lexa allows it, and from there, they
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try to rebuild a broken relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6242344
The ashes of you and I
a: kittymannequin
17/05/2016
Completed
Once, a long time ago, you thought love was enough. Now you don't, anymore, until you
do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6887941/chapters/15713974
The Atlas Star
a: Youthoughthoe
28/12/2015
Last update: 11/01/2016
Lexa is an alien superhero who can see people’s futures. Clarke is the blonde human doctor
whose future Lexa can’t see. What could possibly go wrong?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5556215/chapters/12816272
The AU of the AU
a: KL_Morgan
04/05/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Destruction and other stories
Headcanons for the fluffy feel-good AU of "(my)Destruction Within Your Mouth," in which
Clarke never regains her voice. No spoilers for the main story after Chapter 15.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23570755/chapters/56549560
The Au Pair
a: littlenoelle
10/05/2019
Last update: 15/05/2019
Clarke goes to Polis to take care of Aiden, au pair in France has always been her dream,
until she meets the boy's step sister Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18776323/chapters/44545171
The Auction
a: mmroad
08/07/2016
Last update: 29/04/2017
Tobin and Alex meet on their high school soccer team, but when college tears them apart,
it seems like a miracle when fate brings them back together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7423495/chapters/16861135
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The Audrey Hepburn’s imitation
a: Nekef
23/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Tumblr prompts
Clarke and Lexa visit Rome
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7283980
The Aurora To My Muse
a: Clexalyza
21/08/2020
Completed
With peace finally settling within the gates of Polis, Lexa takes Clarke to her special place,
the lake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26032468
The Author
a: mymaskismywords
01/09/2020
Completed
How did an ordinary day end with a golf cart retreat from a towering, horrifying
amalgamation of hundreds of gnomes stacked on top of each other? The back of Aden’s
mind was trying to pinpoint exactly where it all went wrong while they all screamed in terror.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26227054
The Awakening
a: PottedPlant20
22/02/2020
Last update: 25/02/2020
In this universe, there are werewolves. People who can turn into wolves, but are not forced
to do so. It is as much a part of them as is the human.
In this universe, the ark is on the ground. However, there is no alliance between Skaikru and
the other clans, barley a truce. They have their own piece of land, hardly large enough to
sustain them, which they must not leave. For if they do, the are to be killed.
And for this reason, the Skaikru must contain the wolf within them, while the Grounders run
free in the woods. This has been the way for the past fifty years. This, is about to change.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22851895
The back back up plan
a: Whos_your_heda
02/01/2017
Last update: 18/03/2018
Clarke becomes a little bit more like Lexa before Lexa becomes a little bit more like Clarke.
Clarke must hate Lexa and she wishes to kill her for what she'd done, but it becomes a
difficult task as she gets involved with the commander once more. Clarke's actions might
have consequences directly affecting her people and the commander of course is in
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primarily for the interest of her own people. Clarke's gonna have to lead, fight and kill to
survive again. Will she always have to do it by herself? Or maybe the mighty commander
will need or want Wanheda by her side? In the past, Clarke and Lexa fought grounders and
Mount Weather people. That's what they know, but when they find this knew enemy they
won't be able to fight alone and survive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9169966/chapters/20819569
The Ballad of Graunheda
a: mirrorphoton
07/05/2016
Completed
Clarke, Octavia, and Raven have always been known to be stubborn and make crazy bets
with each other. When things get out of hand this time, Clarke's the last to come clean.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6772438
The Band
a: catperson
06/09/2017
Last update: 07/09/2017
Section Leader of Percussion and all things that make noises when you hit it with a stick Lexa - has finally noticed something (or someone) other than her drum sticks and AP English
essays. And her name is Clarke Griffin-drum major of this year's marching band.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12014694/chapters/27190287
The Band
a: Curly98
25/04/2016
Last update: 07/08/2016
AU-Story: Clarke, Lexa, Octavia and Raven form the band TriKru. They are about to go on
tour in the UK when disaster strikes. Will TriKru be able to stand together or will they fall
apart?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11914645/1/The-Band
The Bandit of TonDC
a: gorgondrifter
06/12/2019
Completed
Ser Alexandra Woods is the sole survivor of her noble house turned bandit after returning
home to find her family home decimated and her beloved Polis suffering at the hands of
Prince Finn. With her band of grounders she fights to equalise the situation by stealing gold
from the rich and distributing it to the poor as her alter ego Heda the Hood. What happens
when she gets closer to a certain blonde Lady who doesn't know about her other identity
and she falls in love while still fighting for her people. Does she have to choose or can she
have both?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21691102/chapters/51734845
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The Bands of the Coalition
a: PowerFailure
01/03/2017
Last update: 01/03/2017
“Okay, so the good news is that your surprise concert went great, astounding even.” Kane
compliments, sitting up straighter in his chair and shifting his eyes back down to the paper
in front of him before continuing on.
“The bad news is that your record sales are down and the music critics along with some
very vocal fans think your new album kind of sounds like no doubt without Gwen Stefani.”
“Wait, wasn’t Gwen Stefani like half the reason no doubt became popular?” Bellamy asks
brows scrunching together, barely visible beneath his unkempt hair.
“Exactly.”
Or the one where the famous band tries to get back to the basics which honestly they really
barley had. By trying to infiltrate ‘The Bands of The Coalition’ in order to recruit the musical
talent of the mysterious Heda and her band The Grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10029065/chapters/22353158
The Bathroom Break
a: DistantStar
22/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Hello Clarke
Riding a bus to the bank is a normal thing for Clarke. Routine. But when another passenger
gets on the bus? Suddenly, things are not so routine anymore. She needs water. Oh, and to
stop looking at that girl....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10700868/chapters/23701767
The Beach House Blonde
a: VaughnSky
10/07/2020
Completed
Lexa hadn't been the same since her parents died 5 months ago.
Will a forced vacation to Polis beach with her uncle and cousin, help mend a broken heart?
Or will a beautiful blonde local put the pieces back together...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24895792/chapters/60238951
The beast inside you, it’s so powerful
a: StandingOnShakyGround
07/08/2015
Completed
Months after the fall of the mountain Clarke resides in Polis with Lexa. She learns to sword
fight and makes friends with some Grounders. It begins with a little hate but ends in love.
How long does it take for them to say it though?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4519116
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The Beau Monde
a: Thatoneloserkid
12/10/2015
Last update: 13/07/2016
When Lexa was dragged to another one of the overly extravagant parties held by one of
her parents pretentious friends the last thing she expected was was to befriend a pretty
blonde woman. She also didn’t expect said pretty woman to be married to the old man
trying to go into business with her father.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4987441/chapters/11456371
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11558820/1/The-Beau-Monde
The Beauty and The Heda
a: gorgondrifter
08/07/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin lives in a small village where no one gets her and she spends all of her time
dreaming of adventures and reading.
Lexa Woods is a cold mysterious landlord who owns the village who hasn't been seen for
years. When Clarke's friend Raven defaults on payments and gets taken, Clarke offers to
take her place and comes face to face with the ruthless Heda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19722607/chapters/46677169
The Beauty (and the Tragedy)
a: withoutyourdress
13/05/2016
Last update: 16/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa are divorced and their kids and Lexa's mom are seeing to it that they help
them find their way back to each other. Truth is, the women are doing more than fine on
their own.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6836881/chapters/15605899
The Beauty in Black
a: theultimatezb
12/02/2016
Completed
It should be off-putting to see blood that colour, but it was part of Lexa and every part of
Lexa was beautiful. The blood that flowed through her body kept her alive, kept her
breathing and when it was just the two of them, kept her heart beating for Clarke only.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11784366/1/The-Beauty-in-Black
The Beginning
a: PurpleDuckTwins
08/10/2015
Last update: 15/10/2015
Lexa joins the 100 after they land on the ground.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11548214/1/The-Beginning
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The Beginning
a: Mischel
05/02/2016
Completed
Collection of Clexa fanfics - short codas for season 3, starting with 3x03. Written in Clarke's
POV.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11772708/1/The-Beginning
The beginning of Chancellor Pikes end (part 2)
a: 18dramaqueen
17/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6277963
The Beginning Of The End
a: Hey_Its_Kyle
30/12/2016
Last update: 04/07/2017
Part 2 of The Night Of The Living Dead
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9113440/chapters/20714359
The best and most beautiful things must be felt
a: braveatheart
11/03/2017
Completed
There are four basic human emotions: happiness, sadness, anger, and fear. Over time,
Clarke learns that Lexa is, in fact, human.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10219250/chapters/22676855
The Best Ending and a New beginning
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
20/07/2018
Completed
Part 10 of Drabble
Clarke cannot believe her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15360741
The best goodbye ever
a: SincerityExtreme
02/12/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12894609
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The best laid plans of mice and men often go awry
a: cascaded, snachaheda
18/04/2019
Last update: 27/04/2019
She left. After everything they had been through, she turned her back on their home.
Bellamy was angry, there was no doubt about that. But he understood. He too had once
tried to leave, but Clarke convinced him not to. He knew that this was a time for innovation
among their people, with or without her. When Clarke was ready; she would come back. So
Bellamy just stood, and watched as she disappeared into the greenery of the forest, and
prayed that some day; they would meet again.
But now it was time to move forward, and hope that Abby didn’t suffocate him in his sleep.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18513355
The Best of All Possible Circumstances
a: Kismetcanbiteme
15/08/2020
Completed
She narrowed her eyes “It’s a bad idea.”
“Oh, definitely.”
“The worst idea.”
“Undoubtedly.’”
“I’m getting married tomorrow.”
The brunette crept a bit closer with a look that screamed: trouble. “All the more reason.”
“I don’t even know your name.” the princess huffed.
At this, she received a wide grin that made the breath catch in her chest. “You can call me
Lexa, your highness.”
Princess Clarke of Arkadia is getting married to a complete stranger tomorrow. When a
beautiful rogue shows up to steal something from the princess, she decides to have some
fun on her last night of freedom.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25910809
The Best Present of Them All
a: Tanagariel
20/12/2021
Completed
Lexa made a promise to her brother Aden, to be home for Christmas. However, it seems
that the weather didn't agree with that promise and it's making it very difficult for Lexa to
fulfill her promise. But Lexa Woods is no quitter and she'll do anything to get home, even if
she has to go against a snowstorm herself and on the road she might find some
unexpected surprises that might change this Christmas forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35837092
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The best thing (that’s ever been mine)
a: lordvoldyfarts
27/03/2016
Completed
Raven continues to flip through the pages and Clarke spots an unmarked picture on one of
the pages. She throws her hand underneath the page before Raven has a chance to flip
past it. Raven looks up at her with a furrowed brow. Clarke just takes the book and shifts it
back toward herself. There, in the middle of the page, is a picture of Lexa Woods. Clarke
uses her calligraphy pen to circle her picture. Then, she hands the book back to Raven. She
looks down at the newly drawn circle, confusion clear on her face. “Who the hell is Lexa
Woods?” Raven asks and Clarke smirks.
The one where Clarke is really, really popular and Lexa really, really isn't. or the one where
Clarke has a crush on the nerdy girl in her english class and her birthday party is the perfect
opportunity to get the girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6378133
The Bet
a: HellenisticKid
20/02/2018
Completed
"Now that I think about it, I don't think I've seen her be romantic to anyone." Anya sighed,
leaning against the locker next to her friend's.
"What about that Flynn?" Lexa replied, not really interested in this line of conversation.
"Ahh, so then she is straight. Probably the straightest of them all." Anya laughed.
Lexa perked up a little, "What, are you saying it's impossible to turn her?"
Anya scoffed, "I'm saying it's impossible to get her to even look at you."
Indignated, Lexa slammed her locker, "Is this a challenge?"
The other girl stood up straight, "Sure."
"It isn't impossible, not for someone like me."
"You have until prom." Anya smirked.
Lexa started to head to her lesson, "You're on."
//
Or the one where Lexa agrees to a bet that she can get Clarke to sleep with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13747890/chapters/31590981
The Betrayals
a: Arkencielle
03/11/2020
Last update: 11/11/2020
On the calm island of the Ark, in the archipelago of Atlantis, Clarke is slowly learning to be
a queen. But a strange young girl, Lexa, is going to change lightly her present... And hugely
her future. Because Clarke falls in love with Lexa, when she has absolutely no right to do so.
[Childhood: 14 years old, Story: 22 years old]
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27371242/chapters/66886345
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The Better Part of Me
a: Kaira00
29/03/2016
Last update: 15/07/2016
Clarke's life had always been perfect. She had a loving husband, a mom and friends who
would do anything just to see her happy. Until one day, she and her husband found out
something that changes their lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6394531/chapters/14641270
The Big Win
a: Biggiewoods
06/06/2015
Last update: 31/03/2017
Sisters Lexa and Raven just started school and play softball at Lawrence High. Their first big
game is against the East Sheldon Eagles where they'll face pitcher of the year Clarke Griffin
and catcher Octavia Blake. After their first game Lexa and Clarke immediately become
rivals, but what happens when O and Raven become closer and force Clarke and Lexa to
hang out with them?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11295678/1/The-Big-Win
The Big Win
a: biggiewoods25
07/02/2021
In progress
Sisters Lexa and Raven just started school and play softball at Lawrence High. Their first big
game is against the East Sheldon Eagles where they'll face previous pitcher of the year
Clarke Griffin and all star catcher Octavia Blake. After their first game Lexa and Clarke
immediately become rivals, but what happens when Octavia and Raven become closer and
force Clarke and Lexa to hang out with them? Mostly Clexa, side of Octaven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29268180
The Bigger Picture
a: ellaaa25
11/05/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Should Had Have Our Own Security
Clarke wakes to Lexa freaking out and then gets her to see the bigger picture.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14612070
The bird and the rifle
a: monovosa
16/06/2017
Last update: 23/06/2017
Clarke makes it all the way to wyoming before her car breaks down. There, she meets a
certain mechanic who's a little too cheerful while telling her she's screwed- but luckily for
Clarke, she also knows just the person to call if Clarke would like a place to stay while she
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figures this mess out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11218773/chapters/25065333
The Birds and… the Birds?
a: talltyrionlannister
09/04/2016
Last update: 16/10/2018
Clarke Griffin is in her senior year of high school and questioning her sexuality. She takes to
the internet to try and figure out her thought process and ends up talking to an openly gay
girl anonymously through Tumblr. Little does she know that the girl is actually the extremely
intimidating Lexa Woods in multiple of her classes who she would never speak to if she
could help it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6504832/chapters/14890282
The Birthday Girl
a: gay_emphasis
30/01/2017
Completed
It's Clarke's birthday and things happen in the apartment that she shares with her girlfriend
Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9517886
The Black Hole of Homosexuality
a: DisguisedasInnocent
13/08/2015
Completed
Following one of the best nights of her life - and the first (of probably many) with a woman Clarke Griffin feels inclined to keep her best friend in the loop...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4567029
The Blakes
a: coeurastronaute
09/01/2018
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13326498/chapters/30502686
The Blonde and the Brunette
a: LiviaDamnvers
07/11/2018
Last update: 07/11/2018
Clarke Griffin is a comic book artist attending the San Diego Comic Con and Lexa Woods is
attending Comic Con for the very first time to meet the person behind her favorite comic
book.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16553186/chapters/38782322
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The Blonde Beauty
a: clarke.-.whelder
04/01/2018
Completed
Lexa has a crush on the cute barista at the local cafe.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12787503/1/The-Blonde-Beauty
The Blonde’s Maid
a: ClexaWriter
05/05/2019
Completed
Lexa desperately needed work. She was on her own taking care of her two younger
siblings. She heard girls talking about a new position opening in a few days. To work as a
maid for the Griffin estate. Lexa got the job. She was so happy the work was simple the pay
generous enough. But then she had a run in with the only child of the Griffins. Lexa faces a
dilemma with the battle between head and heart. Lexa could only hope that her path would
be the one she was meant for.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18721642
The Blood Crier
a: Fun_With_Bloodstains47
04/03/2021
Completed
A short poem commemorating 5 years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29836371
The Blood of Gods
a: Sosh_022
24/05/2019
In progress
Lexa, the praetor of Camp Polis for Roman demigods, decides that the only way to beat the
Mountain is to ask their dreaded Greek counterparts for help, Camp Ark. The two camps
have worked together before but they only barely managed to get along. However, she is
desperate. They are expecting the usual team, Bellamy and his friends, only it's not Bellamy
who comes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18949459/chapters/44991388
The Blood of the Covenant
a: eternaleponine
21/04/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Love Makes A Family
Easter has arrived, and Lexa can't avoid introducing Aden to the rest of her family any
longer... and isn't even sure anymore why she's been hesitating to do so. As the family
gathers, though, things are said that raise questions about what family is and what it means,
as the past is dragged into the present, and plans are made for the future.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/18548050
The Blood of the True and the False
a: Aethiox
07/10/2017
Last update: 26/10/2017
It's this sick feeling, truly nasty. One that someone can't just overlook. You, watching the
blackness of your own blood pooling around you and your skai prisa- your sky princess
sobbing and making promises that she couldn't ever possibly keep over your body. That,
that is a truly disgusting feeling. Or maybe that's just the bullet lodged in Leska's gut
talking. But, the one thing- no, two things- she did know were the following:
1. She was going to die from this wound, and the conclave would predict the next heda.
2. Klark kom Skaikru was safe. Titus had promised, and usually he keeps those.
Or Lexa lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12287031/chapters/27930789
The Blue Dress
a: Jude81
30/12/2018
Completed
Part 8 of Tumblr Prompts
Trans!Clarke and exa were friends as children but one of them moves out of town and they
meet again in college after Clarke is half done with transition.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17227934
The Boss
a: Sangabrielle
02/03/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the super brain inteligent CEO of “Griffin Cybernetics” who the FBI
suspects that are creating a advance technology that could put in danger the security of the
world. Lexa Woods is Clarke’s new hot & very misterious chauffeur, who will shake the order
in her controling perfect world.
Both women are natural dominats, powerfull, strong mind, who without noticed will get
involve in a love story that non of them think they will ever be in. Even when their powerful
personalities will make them crash into each other constantly, slowly they will fall in
something unexpected that will put their worlds up and down.
Who will be fall first? Who will dominate in the relationship? Who will be the weakest?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17970734
The Bounty Hunter
a: Misslill15
26/07/2019
Completed
Clarke is tired of her job and her boring lifestyle, one day her boss gives her a new bounty
hunt with the biggest reward so far...Her boss believed it was an easy case but oh boy was
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he wrong, Clarke gets thrown out for the biggest hunt ever.
The hunt is to track Lexa Woods, the mysterious young girl who was caught speeding in a
stolen car... turns out there was so much more to the story.
The question is, is Lexa on the good or the bad side?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19982254/chapters/47307034
The Boxer
a: coeurastronaute
17/08/2017
Completed
Lexa is a boxer training for the olympics. She meets a doctor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11832162/chapters/26705037
The Break Down
a: dance_tilyouredead
09/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Breakdown
Raven and Octavia grab Clarke for a coastal road trip but their car breaks down an hour in.
Lexa is the mechanic that arrives with the tow truck.
Also Lexa has noticed Clarke at inter-school sports games for years. Pining Mini Lexa is my
new favourite thing.
***
Lexa stops and looks down at her seriously. ’In freshman year you wore pink Nike sneakers
and a matching hair tie for the whole hockey season.’
’They were my lucky shoes,’ Clarke grumbles.
Lexa nods. ’I know. You may not have noticed me, Clarke but I definitely noticed you.’
**
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3709915/chapters/8211754
The Break In
a: Chuckleshan
08/01/2016
Last update: 16/10/2016
The adventures of a drunk Clarke breaking into a cranky Lexa's apartment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5669068/chapters/13058764
The Break Through
a: FirstAde
21/09/2017
Last update: 22/09/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12148350/chapters/27565215
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The break upper
a: 100hearteyes
02/04/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin doesn't have the most honourable job ever: she makes couples break up for a
living. She unmasks the liars, the cheaters, and the deceivers. Marital justice, one might
wishfully call it — and she gets paid for it. Clarke's only rule: don't fall in love with the
target.
also
Lexa Woods has the perfect life, with the perfect job, the perfect friends, and the perfect
fiancé. Problem? Said fiancé is a man — and Lexa is kind of sort of totally a lesbian.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6434737/chapters/14729518
The Breakfast Club
a: ishkuetik
24/04/2020
Completed
In their last year of High School, they end up in the library of Polis on a Saturday for
suspension. All sits in the regret of having to be there, but in the relief of escaping their
parents - or maybe their reality. Some already know each other, some don't, but they end
up in something closer, something that only chaos could put together. Friendship, love,
hope.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23815081
The Breath That Passed from You to Me
a: exfactor
20/03/2016
Completed
If she’s honest – really, truly honest – with herself, Clarke doesn’t really remember the first
time she saw Lexa.
Lexa can’t say the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6305758/chapters/14449813
The Broken Truth
a: ghostprincesskels
22/01/2016
Last update: 22/03/2019
It's been five years since Lexa has stepped foot back in her hometown, back in Washington
state even. She's only back for one reason, only one reason and that's for Octavia and
Lincoln's wedding. Lexa is the youngest of Anya and Lincoln. Being so small, she was the
one to always get picked on by her older siblings. If by choice the brunette wouldn't even
be here, she wouldn't be back at all. She can't miss her brother and Octavia's wedding so
here she is...back in her hometown, back where the pain is still heavy in the air. Five years
ago, Lexa left, to never come back, but here she is for a good couple of weeks. Enough
time to visit with her family and go to the wedding and leave. She knew it would be hard to
return, but she has no one else to blame but herself. Lexa lives with regret, she's tried to go
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on with her life, and for the most part she does, because when she's away from this place
it's easy to forget. It's easy to pretend everything is okay, but she's back so now it's harder
to forget. It's hard to not think about the choice she made five years ago.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5788222/chapters/13340482
The brunette and the blonde
a: TiniMandini17
09/07/2017
Last update: 21/01/2019
Lexa and Clarke met each other at a party. At first, Clarke didn't like Lexa, but after getting
to know Lexa, Clarke was falling in love with her. unfortunately, Lexa is not the only one who
wants Clarke and Clarke is not the only one who wants Lexa. Follow Clarke and Lexa and
their friends on this roller coaster with romance and drama.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12565484/1/The-brunette-and-the-blonde
The Bucket List
a: clarketomylexa
04/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
The "Everyone knows the age they will die at birth and when we meet at a college party we
both have two years left so let's liquidate our savings and go on a around-the-world trip
because I cannot sit here one more moment and pretend I'm okay," au, in which Clarke and
Lexa take a Bucket List trip and miracles can happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862577
The Burden
a: EldritchSandwich
18/12/2015
Completed
Even if she's no longer the leader of the Sky People, Clarke Griffin still has one last order of
business to take care of. Of course, that business just so happens to bring her to the
doorstep of the only person who could possibly understand what she's been through.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5450300
The business of caring
a: coldmackerel
28/05/2016
Completed
A public service announcement: the campus police would like to politely remind all
students, well-wishers, and supporters of the university during this time of serial vandalism
that painting on buildings without permission is still illegal. this has not changed no matter
how 'cool' you think it is. vandalism has never been nor will it ever be 'radical', 'sick', or any
version thereof.
-supervisor Lexa Woods
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6991291/chapters/15931504
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THE C - THE E
The Cabin in the Woods
a: adrykomclexakru
25/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week
Clarke was running through the forest like her life depended on it, because it did, oh boy it
did.
She wished she had listened to Raven’s snarky comment the moment they parked in front of
the cabin.
“Oh wow, this is like fresh out of a horror movie… This is how POC die… I guess it was nice
knowing you all… Gays too." She added looking at Anya and Lexa. "So I guess Griff’s the
only one that will make it through, you better tell our story bitch.”
“I’m bisexual.” She had replied rolling her eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12495128
The Cabin
a: MoreRealUnicorn
23/01/2018
Last update: 01/02/2018
Lexa lives alone in a cabin in the middle of nowhere, and is shocked to find herself rescuing
a mysterious, beautiful, hiker.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13463055/chapters/30863694
The Calm (Before The Storm)
a: Cosimasboobs
15/02/2016
Last update: 15/02/2016
Lexa Woods is in her first year at Polis University. When she decides to join the LGBT
Society, a mysterious blonde catches her eye. Clarke Griffin is beautiful and Lexa refuses to
let this be a background piece in her life. She's intrigued and wants to find out more about
this girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6016054/chapters/13805299
The candle store
a: almostafantasia
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2017
Abby sends Clarke out running errands in the middle of a goddamn storm that has her
trapped inside a store selling nothing but candles. But at least the girl who works there is
cute…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10038221
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The Candles
a: uhpockuhlipz
24/02/2016
Completed
Clarke works at Bath and Body Works and Lexa keeps buying an absurd amount of candles
just so she can see Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6095824
The Cat
a: rebelinajar
02/02/2022
In progress
When a crafty ginger cat starts showing up at her apartment regularly at night, Lexa quickly
accepts him as her new companion. Every morning, he's gone again. Turns out, he actually
lives upstairs with his human Clarke, Lexa's neighbor, who is - at first - not too excited about
her cat being fed elsewhere. But Lexa's new buddy is determined to keep visiting, making
her and Clarke meet up frequently. It might just be the time for Lexa to change her loner
ways.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36832066
The Cave
a: anonfanfic
08/05/2016
Completed
A storm traps Clarke and Lexa in a cave where they are able to come to terms with
unspoken feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6786268
The Centuri
a: ComicBookGeek1818
23/03/2016
Completed
It's been 8 months since the Mountain and Clarke is presumed dead. Everyone is shocked
when she shows up in Polis with some very specific brands and tattoos on her skin. Where
has she been? What do the tattoos and brands mean? What do they have to do with Lexa?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6336946
The Chancellor and the Commander
a: AnonWasAWoman
05/09/2020
In progress
Clarke, who was on one knee with her eyes on the floor, for the swearing in ceremony, lifted
her head. She rose and stared directly into the eyes of the Supreme. True, they were not the
Supreme’s own, but one almost never dared to look into the artificial eyelets that lit
whenever the Supreme wanted to convey a message. Or in this case, mark the new
Chancellor. She lifted her left arm and presented her knuckles.
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The atmosphere at Polis University was charged, to say the least. The Conclave was
concluded in the summers and they had a new Heda. Her name was Alexandria Woods,
though one knew better than to utter her name. She was to join the Polis University to
pursue her Bachelors. She had to study all the foundation courses being offered and train in
advanced physical combat (APC) according to a strict schedule designed by the Dean
herself, Dr. Indra. This schedule was especially designed for the Heda, who was now the
leader of the twelve clans. Rumours of her bravery had spread like wildfire and the students
could not wait to catch a glimpse of their new Heda.
What happens when the leader of Eris is sent on a mission to prevent a war that's
threatening the existence of the entire universe?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26308909/chapters/64060231
The Chauffeur
a: mswarrior
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Chauffeur
Lexa leaned against the town car, checking her watch for the umpteenth time. "Where the
hell is she?" Her next job she was picking up was an older woman. By her curt message;
She wasn't to be late, park the car by the entrance, and don't talk unless asked a question.
Her pieces of baggage were sent down earlier and were already in the trunk. When at last
the doorman moved to open the door, the woman waved at her and Lexa moved quickly to
open the back passenger door as the woman slid inside. Lexa was about to close the door
when the woman called out to another person to hurry up. Lexa turned and almost ran face
and breast first into the most beautiful woman she had ever seen. Lexa took in a startled
breath.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9984653/chapters/22302608
The Chemistry of Us
a: oftheunknown
15/07/2019
In progress
Sophomore Lexa Woods has big plans for her future on the soccer pitch, starting with her
Division I career at Arkadia College. When her already-precarious grades reach their tipping
point thanks to an impossible chemistry class, her scholarship and position on the starting
eleven fall into jeopardy.
Thankfully, Clarke Griffin is an excellent tutor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19815673/chapters/46918129
The child within my heart
a: slitheredherefromeden
12/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Nursery AU
“Well,” Lexa drawls, pulling her hood over her head. “Playing in the first rain of the season
is a tradition in my book.” She kisses Clarke hard and sweet before bounding down the
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steps, away from the respite the porch offers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8533483
The Children Know Best
a: ohHOLYmoves
27/03/2016
Last update: 27/03/2016
Lexa has been working for the well-to-do artist Clarke Griffin as her son's nanny for seven
years. And for seven years they've been in love with one another but neither are willing to
confront the truth. Until AJ decides to give them both a shove.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6370207/chapters/14590561
The Chimera Project
a: orphan_account
25/06/2019
Last update: 25/09/2019
Part 1 of The Olympus Iniziative
When Death is denied that which she is due, she decides to step in. Two worlds collide
when two universal forces come together and five of our favorite heroes meet five galactic
scouts. Violence will ensue, Titans will fall, and a bit of romance will happen. Join the
champions of Space and Time through their struggles and victories as a greater threat
looms on the horizon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19359379/chapters/46058428
The Christmas Case
a: stringingwords
10/12/2017
Completed
Set in Victorian England, Lexa is a holmsian detective who stumbles upon a case whose
clues lead her to the marchioness's daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12973653/chapters/29659458
The Christmas Series
a: coeurastronaute
01/12/2017
Completed
Just a Christmas prompt for every day of December (well, almost. 1-27)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12878169/chapters/29417415
The Christmas sun
a: Serenity_Searcher
01/01/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been dating long distance for two years and this Christmas Lexa is
coming to Australia. Clarke is determined to make it extra special for her girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22068628
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The Christmas When
a: Tabithacraft
27/12/2017
Completed
Our favourite characters all grew up together in a small town. Clarke has been away for
college and medical school while her best friend Lexa stayed in town. Things have grown
flirtier but Lexa wants to take a chance over the holidays when Clarke is once again home
for a visit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13172205
The circle of life
a: crazyqueerecrivain
14/12/2016
Completed
Part 13 of Twenty-five days of fic
The airport holds people of all stages of life during the holidays
//
Clarke and Lexa are on their way to visit their daughter Tris and their grandkids when Lexa
observes a young girl talking to her first love, a young engaged couple looking on as
another young couple plays with their infant son.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8844829
The city of life
a: Queerwriter
18/02/2017
Completed
Clarke defeats the city of light, making sure it can no longer harm her people but trapping
the dead in the city. She grieves Lexa, before Raven comes up with a way for her to see her
Heda again...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9816062
The Claiming of Heda
a: JET_MacLeod
27/12/2020
Completed
This is an AU where Anya lived. Lexa is home from a war and Anya sends her a "gift" to
help her through the night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28360551
The Clexa Anthologie
a: BlackIndiaInk
07/02/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5943328/chapters/13665541
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The Clexa Show
a: ModernHypatia
27/08/2021
In progress
Lexa’s ultra-competitive rival from law school shows up to interview for a job at her firm.
Clarke Griffin had pulled her into so many heated debates in their classes that their
professors implemented “the Clexa rule” to get them to stop. Will Lexa be able to resist
getting sucked into clashes with Clarke as they complete to advance their careers?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33513196/chapters/83264926
The Clexa Show – Grounder Scenario
a: AiLaikAmi
08/12/2021
In progress
“I’m just saying, these episodes are obviously filler. When will they meet?” Abby asked Dr
Titus.
“We are setting the scene, Abby. You know we need to make this entertaining to keep the
sponsors interested enough to keep the money flowing in. If it were just for the science
then of course none of this would be necessary, but it is not. Polis, unfortunately, has always
been about making money first. Hence, the blood, the sex, the ridiculous levels of drama
that honestly, where do they get these ideas from? Pull them out of a hat each episode?
Ridiculous.”
~~
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35412739/chapters/88270135
The Clexa Trap – Before Clarke
a: Command3rH3artEyes, Spoilmeglam
02/02/2017
Completed
This is what life was like for young Lexa Woods growing up. It describes the experiences in
her life, the choices that she made and what made her the adult that she eventually
became.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9502700
The closer we get, the less we need to show
a: izicb
15/04/2020
Completed
This fic will be placed somewhere between the first episodes of third season and 3x07
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23657848
The Closet
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
13/04/2015
Completed
Abby walks in on a naked Clarke. Clarke claims it is because she has nothing to wear. Abby
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is skeptical.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3737029
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11182797/1/The-Closet
The Cloths of Heaven
a: viceroyvonmutini
07/03/2015
Completed
Clarke didn't believe in soulmates. She never wanted to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3499838
The club isn’t the best place to find a lover (so the bar is where I go)
a: lesbihonestimatrash
02/03/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 day 4: Fake Dating
"Hey! There you are! I did not recognize you in that dress, Clarke." Lexa walked over the
blonde and wrapped the girl in to a hug which the blonde did not refused. "Just go with it,
I got you." Lexa whispered earning a thank you squeeze from Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10053569
The Clueless Club
a: Freerangeegghead
17/09/2018
Completed
In which Clarke Griffin and Lexa are high school students with a plan and a scheme to make
the objects of their affection jealous.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16019675/chapters/37384961
The Cold Is Crimson
a: Ryebread1105
07/03/2016
Completed
Written by an unstable hand it says a simple something that could be interpreted a million
different ways when read by a million different people.
To a stranger it means nothing.
To her old friends it means anything.
But to her it means everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6182488
The Cold Touch
a: archersandsunsets, flamesonarrows
22/11/2016
Last update: 29/11/2016
Lexa Stalkhos—she's eighteen years old, a freshman at UCLA, and a star basketball player.
She's not going into this looking for anything, but when you're as gay as her, you're bound
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to develop a crush. She falls hard and fast for Clarke Griffin, a junior, and along the way she
makes some unlikely friends, shoots some very likely hoops, and maybe gets a kiss out of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8620042/chapters/19765453
The Color of My Blood – A Clexa One-Shot
a: septemberbeauty13
17/02/2016
Completed
What was Raven always telling her?
“She wouldn’t want you to live like this. She loved you more than anything on the planet.”
She had to hold onto that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6041266
The Color Red
a: treblemakerz
18/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
At 24 years old, Lexa Woods has already developed a reputation as the top homicide
detective in New York. When two men from Ark Laboratories are found dead, her life
becomes a whirlwind as she desperately tries to find answers while struggling to keep her
own feelings in check.
Clarke Griffin is 26 years old and not at all where she wants to be. Unhappy with her job
and having learned that her (ex)boyfriend is a sleaze, she feels like she needs to make a
change. She needs to release whatever's building up inside of her.
The lives of Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin intersect in the aftermath of a bloody crime.
Sparks fly as they each find something special in the other. But there's a killer on the loose,
and no one knows who they are or what they want. If Lexa doesn't figure it out, Clarke
might just be the next target.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6286285/chapters/14404384
The colour of my soul
a: C_AND_B
03/05/2017
Completed
In a world where you see everything in your soulmate's eye colour until you kiss them,
Clarke wants more (Lexa might just find a way to accomodate that).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10814358
The Come Down
a: LARunaway
08/12/2018
Completed
“She makes you feel needed. She needs you. But, it’s all just an act. She’s very manipolative
that way...” He pauses with a sarcastic chuckle, a shake of his head with a smile that is
anything, but happy...
or
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The one where Clarke keeps pulling Lexa in only to push her away and Lexa can't get
enough.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16908948
The Comfort Of Our Home
a: ethcrial
18/12/2020
Completed
Lexa has been working really hard the past month so Clarke plans a movie night for them
<3
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28150842
The Coming Storm
a: The_ShadowWolf
09/10/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Vampires & Werewolves
In 1802 Werewolves are going missing, they send Clarke to Polis to see if the vampires are
taking their wolves. Turns out the Vampires are missing a few of their own. Clarke and Lexa
join together to find out who is taking them and put a stop to it once and for all.
In 2015 Clarke's friends are going missing and some are turning up dead. An old enemy
has returned to exact his revenge.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4962607/chapters/11395594
The Commander
a: N_Tonks_Fan
14/03/2015
Completed
Set just after S2Ep15. Following Lexa as she retreats from the Battlefield.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11112870/1/The-Commander
The Commander
a: K17L53
06/06/2017
Completed
Lexa is a Daredevil-esque "superhero" with super strength who likes to keep her city's
streets clean. Clarke is her paramedic girlfriend who isn't the biggest fan of the Commander
but can see all the good she's doing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11108793/chapters/24790326
The Commander
a: Skairipa_100
04/07/2017
Completed
Rise for your Heda. This is the untold story of Lexa. Intended as a prequel to The 100, this
story explores Lexa's life up until she meets Clarke.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/11399004/chapters/25529763
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12557757/1/The-Commander
The Commander and Death
a: AvocadoHaught
05/05/2017
Completed
Commander Lexa and her Jedi Apprentice Clarke have been tasked with the mission of
finding Cage Wallace- the Sith Apprentice who could potentially wipe out a planet's
population.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10825572
The Commander and Her Plague
a: Moledro
07/10/2016
Last update: 20/02/2017
Everything with Lexa was real and terrifying.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12180164/1/The-Commander-and-Her-Plague
The Commander In A Pickle
a: hardboiled_egg
21/10/2018
Completed
Lexa faces off against an opponent like none other before. Will she be able to come out of
this confrontation victorious without any help? Or will Clarke have to swoop in and safe the
commander from imminent defeat?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16363934
The Commander of Death and Dreams
a: EvieWhite
30/04/2016
Last update: 08/07/2016
After being betrayed by The Commander and unable to face her demons in Arkadia, Clarke
Griffin wanders the forest with her new companion. The great Wanheda is a legend among
the Grounders and has learnt their ways, even befriending a grounder healer who seems to
be on the run from her own monsters. After all this time Clarke expected things to be easier
but she only misses Lexa more. After a strange dream that feels more like reality Clarke
knows she has to go back and face her decisions before more people get hurt, but is she
too late?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6705496/chapters/15336964
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11911841/1/The-Commander-of-Death-and-Dreams
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The Commander: Personal Trainer
a: ace_writergirl
06/03/2017
Last update: 19/03/2017
Clarke works at a big gym. She has a huge crush on the gym's most popular personal
trainer, known as The Commander. She's pretty sure that the Commander doesn't know she
exists, but a few chance encounters lead her to believe otherwise...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10149839/chapters/22553111
The Commander’s Bath
a: DisguisedasInnocent
10/01/2016
Completed
Part 36 of Ways to Say “I Love You”
Following the Fall of the Mountain, Clarke Griffin and Commander Lexa are left to figure
out their relationship, piece by piece. The Commander's people might be further ahead
than they are however.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5682178
The Commander’s burden and godly right
a: anonfanfic
03/10/2016
Last update: 03/01/2017
Follow young Lexa as she meets a dying man in the forest. He passes on a mysterious gift
with his final breath. Lexa returns to Polis only to learn she will be battling for her life in
hopes of the Commander's Spirit choosing her to lead her people. Will this gift guide her or
destroy her as she faces the trails and tribulations of becoming Heda and learning if love
truly is a weakness?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8202172/chapters/18789973
The Commander's Combat Camp
a: dreamofreality20
10/09/2017
Last update: 15/09/2017
AU story - Clarke/ Lexa: Octavia manages to talk Clarke into attending a new fitness boot
camp class. The instructor is guarded and emotionally unavailable, which means she
instantly has Clarke's attention, as Clarke did always like a challenge. The more they get to
know each other, the more obvious it becomes that the instructor is hiding something.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12647055/1/The-Commander-s-Combat-Camp
The Commander’s Doctor
a: billet_doux
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2018 – Billet_Doux
Clarke was a lost cause as Lexa’s hands trailed all over her body, positioning her into the
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right stances, sliding up and down her arms and legs, settling on her hips.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13828938
The Commander’s Family
a: Bev_Cam_22
01/04/2020
Completed
After the betrayal at Mount Weather Clarke decides to leave Camp Jaha. Eventually she
reunited and forgives Lexa. Time Jumps between Clarke after she leaves and four years
later.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23422147
The Commander’s Polis
a: JasperKnight
22/08/2016
Last update: 24/04/2019
Clarke an innocent bystander, gets swept up in a world of organized crime, and a powerful
tempting crime boss named the Commander. Will she be able to escape? Or...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7840600
The Commander’s Reports
a: DisguisedasInnocent
16/07/2016
Completed
Part 47 of Ways to Say “I Love You”
The Commander's Coalition runs on a set of finely tuned principles and actions. First and
foremost, the Commander's word is law. When one of the Commander's advisers oversteps
their bounds Lexa is forced to reprimand them...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7506166
The Commander’s Room
a: TheEvangelion
02/04/2018
Completed
There is a room in the Polis tower more sacrosanct than the throne itself. It’s the place
where Clarke finds herself no longer a leader, a woman with responsibilities, with life and
death on her shoulders, but rather just a willing prisoner beneath the commander‘s most
intimate orders. After the Commander has been away for some weeks, Clarke finds herself
wrapped tightly around one secret in particular, a secret that Lexa is intent on unravelling
through any means necessary.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14190426
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The Commander’s Shadow
a: NorthernSong
20/01/2017
Last update: 26/01/2017
As the Reapers arrive, Captain Clarke Griffin finds herself in a race against time to broker
peace between the Grounders and the Council so that they can face the threat to the
galaxy together. Commander Lexa's distrust of the Council runs deep, after decades of
watching her people being slaughtered she must decide whether joining with those
responsible is a price worth paying to battle the Reapers. Together, Clarke and Lexa will
face the horrifying reality of the Reapers and their people will face death daily. The question
they will all be faced with will be whether life should be about more than just survival.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9401063
The Commander’s siblings
a: Golly4ever
06/01/2018
Last update: 25/02/0218
Just when Lexa thought her life was exactly how she wanted it to be, she's shocked by the
knowledge that she actually has 2 siblings.. 2 siblings that she's responsible for .. can she
be what they need or will she allow them to grow up in the care system?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9640700/chapters/21779621
The Commander's Slave
a: PassnPlay
02/02/2015
Last update: 18/02/2015
February Femslash: Day 2 (Apocalypse/Dystopian AU) Lexa buys Clarke at the Mountain
Men's annual food and slave sell. The grounders eat human flesh. The Mountain Men grow
humans on the Ark and then have them sent down to be sold as food, but Lexa decides to
keep Clarke for some special purpose.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11018186/1/The-Commander-s-Slave
The Complications of Kidnapping
a: LoveOblivious
08/01/2016
Last update: 08/01/2016
Pirate AU set in 1754. When Clarke is abducted from her home in Port Royal, she did not
expect to face the most feared pirate captain in all the seven seas, known as Lexa, The
Commander of a fleet of vicious pirate ships. Clarke also did not expect to enjoy the pirate
way of life, the freedom, the lack of corsets. But the most unexpected thing? Falling in love
with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7648042/chapters/17411587
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The composition of me (through your eyes)
a: Sheisme, Syngularity
27/04/2017
Completed
Lexa Woods meets art student Clarke Griffin in a club one night, who asks her to model for
a painting. Clarke comes on strong and Lexa is intrigued, quickly becoming infatuated
herself, but will it be enough to let her guard down and start her journey to self
acceptance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10747752/chapters/23827749
The Conductor
a: NerdHeda
04/01/2016
Last update: 18/01/2016
Clarke is really bad at reading music, but when she plays the piano it sounds so beautiful
and Lexa falls in love with it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5612530/chapters/12930685
The Conference
a: NreaderM
15/03/2020
Completed
One shot with Clark and Lexa where they meet in a hotel bar.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23156623
The Consequences of Frustration
a: Nordyr
31/01/2017
Completed
When the Skaikru's council does not take her seriously, Clarke gets angry. Fortunately, Lexa
knows exactly how to help Clarke deal with her frustration.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9534041
The continent (and the people within it)
a: FloingMachines
09/05/2020
In progress
Part 2 of stitching the continent together (for you)
The promised one-shots from The Definition of Winning (Is Flawed). It is absolutely critical
that you read that AU to understand these one-shots! This includes scenes that I wanted to
include, but couldn't find a place for, world building, those sweet sweet Clexa moments,
and filling plot gaps.
The Definition of Winning (Is Flawed) is the first work in this series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24085942
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The Contract
a: StopLookListen
21/06/2017
Last update: 28/07/2017
Lexa Woods is many things to many people.
To some she is a consummate professional, a bringer of justice, a hero. To others she is a
nightmare, an unyielding force of nature, Death itself.
When Lexa discovers a contract has been taken out on the life of her ex-girlfriend, she vows
to do whatever it takes to protect Clarke Griffin, the woman she still loves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11263695/chapters/25184697
The Copper Promise
a: Sincerely V
31/03/2016
Completed
In 1965, Clarke is a small town waitress and fatefully meets a traveling soldier. The private's
fear of regret leads Clarke to orchestrate special moments, free from the reality of war. What
starts off as a simple gesture turns into a day they could never forget.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11884013/1/The-Copper-Promise
The Cosmos Are In A Goddess
a: Saltedwoundwrites
25/08/2019
Last update: 25/08/2019
Who is the mysterious stranger Clarke wonders. All she knows is Raven's neighbor and
obvious current crush Anya is friends with her, but even when she finally starts to talk to
Clarke she still doesn't open up much. So who is she?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20389507/chapters/48359236
The Cost of Peace: Partner
a: Jude81, Kendrene
21/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of The Cost of Peace
Heda’s right hand and greatest General Anya has chosen Raven as her Omega mate during
the Presentation ritual, and Anya can't stop the feels. Includes Clexa and some Clexa sex.
Sequel to Present.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10400628
The Cost of Peace: Truce
a: Jude81, Kendrene
21/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of The Cost of Peace
Heda’s right hand and greatest General Anya has chosen Raven as her Alpha mate during
the Showing ritual, but not every mating goes smoothly and the pair has to deal with their
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fears. Also some clexa. (and lots of sin) - sequel to Sacrifice
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10400700
The Cost of Peace
a: EvilRegalswan
19/11/2015
Last update: 24/11/2015
Clarke wants peace of mind and body, unfortunately everything comes with a price. Can
Clarke afford the cost of peace?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5242394/chapters/12093641
The Costs of Survival
a: DetectiveCommanderHeartEyes
12/03/2017
Last update: 12/03/2017
Lexa is one of the best detective's this city has ever seen. After 2 and a half years of deep
undercover work can she readjust into the old daily grind of her life? Clarke is on her way to
becoming one of the most successful surgeons in the country but her past keeps following
her, can they over come all their problems or will they end up swimming with the fishes?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10233614/chapters/22704029
The Couch
a: Jude81
23/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Couch Adventures
Lexa has been banished to something called a couch, but she doesn't know what a couch
is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3995059/chapters/8971444
The Courtesan’s Commander
a: AvocadoHaught
11/01/2018
Completed
Commander Lexa of the 12 Clans of the 27th Light System comes across a breach in
galactic law and finds a ship with a secret. She meets Courtesan Clarke- and finds that there
are links between the early 19th Century and the late 29th.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13339989
The Crawling Bet
a: AngrySapphicHeda
03/03/2021
Completed
At eight months old, Madi has yet to crawl on her tiny arms and legs. Her mommas fight for
her attention as she tries.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29825505
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The crazy things we do
a: Doyouhearthebloggerssing
17/05/2015
Completed
Clarke helps her niece sell cookies, Jaha and his son are selling in the same neighborhoods.
They meet in front of Lexa's door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3956605
The crooked kind
a: Savium
30/12/2015
Completed
Part of her wishes she could have done this under the veil of night; that she could’ve had
more time to plan everything, draw every step, every gruesome detail of it.
But a bigger part wishes for nothing more than to get this done with. Kill Lexa. Get away
from here.
For the first time since she’s set foot on the ground, what she wants to do and what she
needs to do seem to be one and the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5577152
The Cruelty of Fated Love
a: SocialDisease609
25/05/2016
Completed
Clexa Soulmate AU- a few tweaks here and there on the canon storyline to incorporate
Soulmate concepts. The 100 is still sent down to earn their pardons by seeing if Earth is
survivable, but this time, Lexa arrives much earlier, and when Clarke and Lexa discover that
they are each other's soulmates, their struggle to accommodate duty and destiny is the
greatest battle they'll ever experience.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6965965/chapters/15881146
The Cubs
a: Thatoneloser_kid
28/03/2016
Completed
Spy!au that no one really asked for.
Lexa loves her suits
Clarke is a badass vixen
Octavia is her badass little self
Raven of the computer geek
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6387184
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The Curious Case of Alexandra Forrest
a: orangeyouglad8
01/03/2016
Completed
Lexa knows she's different. Has known her whole life. A young soul in an old body. (In which
Lexa is Benjamin Buttoned).
Or
Lexa ages backwards, born old and frail and peculiar. Clarke ages normally, young and
vibrant, never afraid of the strange girl next door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6142447
The Curve
a: insideabunker
30/11/2016
Last update: 28/03/2017
Clarke is a working as an editorial intern for a small newspaper in Savannah Georgia when
she is assigned to cover a story regarding the local, Advanced A-Class, minor league
baseball team. Her subject: the teams new phenom pitcher, Lexa Woods, the first woman
drafted by a major league ball club.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8698210/chapters/19942603
The cut keeps dripping but the blood won’t thicken
a: caelzorah
02/02/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
‘The Azgeda are moving against me, Clarke,’ Lexa explains, curbing her emotions as usual
and getting down to business. It is a relieving prospect – the sooner she is done speaking,
the sooner Clarke can reject her offer. ‘The situation at Mount Weather has put the coalition
in a precarious position.’
‘Of course,’ Clarke says, ‘because who wants to follow a traitorous scumbag into war?’
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5883787/chapters/13560346
The Dance
a: Femslash_writer
19/02/2016
Completed
Inspired by how I think Clarke and Lexa would make up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6057639
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11799034/1/The-Dance
The dance with death (and a pretty blonde)
a: Serenity_Searcher
24/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2019
Clexa week 2019 day 1: Useless Lesbian.
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Lexa gets distracted and hurt. Clarke shows she actually has medical skills.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17907227
The Dangerous Disadvantage
a: Nebelmeer
19/08/2017
Completed
“Everything I said: it’s not real.” Clarke said taking a step closer, her hands on Lexa’s “I was
just playing the game.”
“I know.” the detective replied with a smirk pulling her hand free “And this is just losing.”
or
Clexa AU, where Clarke is Irene Adler and Lexa is Sherlock Holmes (taken from BBC
"Sherlock" A Scandal In Belgravia)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11849622
The Dangerous Type
a: Laska
12/06/2018
Last update: 29/06/2018
Clarke is on a business trip and thinks she should go out and have anonymous sex. She
meets an interesting stranger in a club.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14912600
The Dark Brotherhood Forever
a: dykeadellic
07/02/2020
In progress
Lexa is the Listener for the Dark Brotherhood, and Clarke is the attractive initiate Lexa
decides to bring with her. Watch as they explore Skyrim together and make the Dark
Brotherhood name feared again!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22605997/chapters/54025645
The Dark Will Keep You Safe
a: M_E_Scribbles
30/10/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
The legend of Clarke's beauty lands her in hot water with the Duchess of Azgeda. In an
effort to save her family from ruin, Clarke agrees to marry a stranger, sight unseen. She
agrees to never look upon the face of her wife in order to keep herself safe.
What happens when curiosity gets the best of her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12560684
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The Darkest Minds, The Darkest Fires
a: Freerangeegghead
07/10/2018
Last update: 24/05/2019
Clarke Griffin and Lexa find themselves in a dangerous world that fears the future and its
children and seeks to destroy them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16222772/chapters/37919555
The Darkness Reminds us Where Light can be
a: forever_heda
24/04/2018
Last update: 23/10/2018
Clarke Griffin has always prided herself as being a woman with both feet on the ground.
She would never be accused of having her head in the clouds and she certainly didn’t
believe in things meant to be or love at first sight. She is a single successful Trauma Doctor
and she loves her bachelorette life...doesn’t she? After finding a mysterious injured woman
on her walk home late one night she can’t shake the overwhelming need to protect her.
Just one meeting of emerald green and sky blue is enough to make Clarke question
everything that she thought she knew and believed, and with it dark memories flood into
her mind like a raging waterfall. Will Clarke be able to sift through the darkness of the past
to find the light that is right in front of her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14417718/chapters/33300348
The Dawn of Sunset And The Dusk of Sunrise
a: Warri0rH3art
15/07/2017
Last update: 17/09/2017
"I've always believed that it's impossible to hold happiness, but that was before I held you."
---F.C. Phoenix
Clarke is the heir to a billion dollar company; trained and raised to be the best in everything
and never allowing anything as trivial as love get in the way of achieving her goals.
Lexa hails from humble beginnings and simple joys; grew up surrounded by love until life
threw her world into chaos and forced her to start supporting her family, love is a foreign
concept when she has far too many pressing concerns.
Is love possible in this dark cruel world?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11498643/chapters/25796484
The Day Confessions Were Made
a: MsDorisDaisy
24/10/2016
Completed
Part 4 of The Days of Our Love
The continuation of "The Day The Earth Stood Still" picks up with our favorite girls starting
their official relationship wherein Lexa is an obliviously busy little bean, and Clarke just
wants Lexa to open up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8371990/chapters/19178398
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The Day Hell Froze Over
a: MsDorisDaisy
27/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Days of Our Love
The ever-studious nerdy type Lexa Woods is asked to her senior prom by Clarke Griffin, the
most popular girl at Arkadia High.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7318636/chapters/16622944
The day She took My breath
a: ThereIsThat
12/10/2016
Completed
Part 5 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
The very first time Lexa and Clarke met.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8266825
The Day The Earth Stood Still
a: MsDorisDaisy
08/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The Days of Our Love
The continuation of “The Day We Met Again” picks up at Clarke and Lexa's first day at Polis
University where they experience a few firsts and catch up with their core group of friends
along with a spunky newcomer who happens to be Lexa's new dorm mate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7712470/chapters/17575609
The Day the Stars Began to Fall
a: Lightningbender
31/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
Part 2 of The Unity Series
Sequel to One by One. Starts at the pilot of the show. Slow burn to Clexa, eventual
conclusion of some Lostia things I plan to leave open-ended in One by One.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7040836/chapters/16012795
The Day We Met Again
a: MsDorisDaisy
16/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Days of Our Love
The continuation of "The Day Hell Froze Over" picks up with nerdy!Lexa and popular!Clarke
as they graduate from Arkadia High and traverse their last summer before heading off to
University.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7502520/chapters/17053848
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The Day We Met Again
a: Isaia Pola
13/02/2020
Completed
At some nights Madi can't sleep and takes walkes around the village. One night she walk
outside the village borders towards the anomaly. What or rather who she found there was
unbelievable. It was someone who she really needed to get back to Clarke to make her
mother happy for once in her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22699483
The day you kissed me
a: Guardian_Rose
28/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of We all need a little Clexa
3 months after the fall of Mount Weather, Clarke and Lexa have settled their differences and
are now openly together.
Clarke has a little flashback and Lexa brings her back to the present.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5841124
The Days in the Life of Clarke and Lexa
a: Shoelace22
16/03/2018
Last update: 18/04/2018
One shots based in the same universe of Clarke and Lexa in their daily lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13985928/chapters/32202474
The dead are hungry and the living are gone
a: UnumChuchi
26/06/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa pride week 2020
When Clarke was younger, she used to read a book that had one of her favorites quotes:
‘The dead are gone. The living are hungry.’ She always thought it was a powerful quote
even if she couldn’t truly understand the meaning. Now she can understand it, however, it
had lost all the meaning. In the new word, the dead are hungry and the living are gone.
And she was alone.
Well, maybe that wasn’t completely accurate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24929707
The dead don’t lie (but I know you’re alive)
a: ur_the_puppy
24/10/2019
Completed
“I think I just need a moment alone,” Clarke said, and the mourner soon nodded in
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understanding, offered a pitiful smile and stepped away. Clarke clenched her fists behind
her back.
“Of course, you take all the time you need, dear.”
Clarke just shot her a watery smile back and waited until she was left alone with the coffin of
her dead wife. She stood there, in the cold, candlelit hall, eyes stuck on the doors as all the
mourners filed out.
The second the door shut and she was alone Clarke threw her head back with a relieved
sigh. “Oh thank the fucking gods,” she breathed, and promptly gave a rough kick to the
coffin in front of her. “Are you done playing your death?”
The coffin moved.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21158831
The Dead Never Really Leave
a: Ncredible
29/05/2017
Completed
After Clarke passes out from radiation exposure after the death wave hits; she has visions of
the dead that she has missed and they reminder to keep going.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11032098
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12508095/1/The-Dead-Never-Really-Leave
The Deal Has Been Struck
a: Barbeara
17/06/2017
Last update: 17/06/2017
Clarke and Lexa made a deal with an expecting mother for her first born child, but the two
witches don't know each other or what the mother has done.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11224821/chapters/25080891
The death of innocence
a: HedaBates (theoddsareagainstus)
25/05/2016
Last update: 02/06/2016
Unwilling to let hard won peace shatter, Heda Clarke devises a plan to infiltrate Skaikru's
camp and learn the inner workings of the 100. What she isn't quite counting on is the
strange allure of Skaikru's appointed leader, Lexa, or how far a few on both sides will go to
bring about civil war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6968983/chapters/15886546
The Decision
a: zroe
18/10/2016
Last update: 27/03/2018
Six years ago, Lexa Woods made the only decision that she could - she left. Now a twist of
fate is bringing her home.
What will happen when her path again intertwines with the people that she left behind and
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the love that she walked away from? Will she find a chance to regain everything that she
once sacrificed or will she have to accept that just like time, people move on?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8316109/chapters/19043902
The Deconstruction Of A First Love
a: SecretLoveNote
04/09/2015
Completed
Of all of the things Lexa could have pictured herself doing, writing out her future feelings
for her first love to her past self was not even in the realm of rational things she ever
imagined. But as she stares down at the finished product in her hands, she feels oddly at
peace: it's as though she is holding a tangible piece of her heart's past in her hands and yet
she is still completely whole.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4723469
The Defiants
a: Chels17
26/06/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
How would you react if a random stranger came up and kissed you in the rain? When Clarke
and Lexa's lives are thrown together they find themselves facing insurmountable odds to
save their world and the lives of everyone they hold dear. Soon legend becomes reality and
ancient prophecies must be fulfilled. But who can you trust in a dystopian society where not
everything is as it seems?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7304551/chapters/16590700
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12017953/1/The-Defiants
The definition of winning (is flawed)
a: FloingMachines
03/03/2019
Completed
A war has split North America into two separate countries that cannot seem to find peace
between each other.
On one side is Lexa, a pilot in her own respective flight academy, and next in line to
command the whole air force.
On the other side is Clarke, a pilot training alongside many others, and just trying not to
fight every person who outranks her.
A radar mishap leads them both into a plane accident that luckily spares both of their lives.
Far from home and in the woods, they meet and must overcome their differences to make
their way back home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17988383
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The Delighted and the Drunk
a: orphan_account
05/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Brevity is the Soul of Wit
They were drunk. The perfect kind of out-of-control drunk that Clarke knew would lead Lexa
to forget how to take her clothes off. Her numb lips curled as she estimated them both to
be at a level of cognition that turned off all other faculties except how to consume more
alcohol. And fuck.
Which they will do. In that order.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12272250
The desire of fire and odium of ice
a: officialgeorgeglass (orphan_account)
04/05/2016
Last update: 26/09/2016
Lady Clarke of House Tully was sent to ward with the Tyrells of Highgarden at the mere age
of twelve, following her father's execution for high treason. Nearly a decade later, she still
lives in the Reach, a perpetual guest of Lady Raven Sand, the child of Lord Tyrell's youngest
daughter and Prince Sinclair Martell, third in line to the Dornish crown. The two things they
share in common is a burning hatred of the Targaryen monarchs who stole their loved ones
from them, and a talent for manipulation and ladder-climbing.
Meanwhile, Lord Lexa Stark faces rebellion against her hold on the North, and must hold
her allies close if she wishes to see another winter. There is only so much a direwolf
protector can do to hold back her enemies, especially when a greater conspiracy is brewing
in the southernmost parts of Westeros.
In other words: the Song of Ice and Fire au.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6746470/chapters/15417232
The Destiny of Trikru
a: nd_mindoir
23/03/2019
Last update: 24/03/2019
Part 1 of The Destiny of Wanheda
Clarke is ten when she flees with her father to Earth, only to realize that they weren't the last
after all. New to this dangerous world, she has to grow up fast, prove her worth to the
Trikru, and fight their wars. The question is, will her friendship with Lexa, leader of her
people, help or be her doom?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18211037/chapters/43081421
The Devil His Due
a: eternaleponine
29/10/2017
Completed
When Clarke's mother is accused of witchcraft as an act of revenge, she is forced to place
her trust in the governor's daughter, Lexa, to save her.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12550636
The Devil Wears Armor
a: Marissalyn
02/04/2015
Completed
Clarke helps Lexa dress for an interview. Lexa is a dork and Clarke loves her for it.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11155269/1/The-Devil-Wears-Armor
The Dewey Decimal System is Not That Hard
a: MusicLurv
04/11/2016
Completed
Lexa was just doing her job, trying to write a book at the same time. Clarke was just trying
to get through school and become a doctor. They had probably crossed paths hundreds of
times. But two papers, a thesis proposal, and lab work brings them together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8470348/chapters/19407091
The Diary
a: lexacarson
28/05/2021
In progress
One day Lexa finds her wife's diary, Clarke. Reading the words, she realizes that the one she
loves more than life, in fact, from the very day of the wedding, she was thinking about
another girl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31584179/chapters/78147995
The Dirt Whispered
a: p4vl0vdaught3r
29/09/2016
Last update: 29/09/2016
Clarke Griffin attends her first ever post-apocalyptic con and what was meant to be a fun
weekend of dressing up and pretending to be someone she is not, quickly turns into much
more than she could have ever imagined. In between fake medical surgeries and nerf gun
fights, the young doctor finds herself falling for the beautiful and enigmatic leader of the
infamous grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8131684
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12169642/1/The-Dirt-Whispered
The Distance Between Us
a: murphysvictim (feelingisfirst)
23/09/2016
Last update: 04/02/2017
Lexa isn't shot, and her blockade is enforced. As a result, Clarke is forced away from Lexa
and Polis and back to the Ark. There, she must help the Arkadians to meet the
Commander's conditions and defeat Alie. Most importantly, however, she must find her way
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back to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8116276/chapters/18603712
The Distance Between Us
a: fragilestrength
26/03/2017
Last update: 25/04/2017
Titus attempts to frame Murphy for Clarke's death, but Lexa doesn't hear the gunfire.
Instead, Clarke is forced to go back to the Ark in order to break the Commander's
blockade, deal with Alie, and find her way back to Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12420340/1/The-Distance-Between-Us
The Doctor and the Mercenary
a: almostafantasia
04/03/2019
Last update: 04/03/2019
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2019
Being a mercenary is a dangerous line of work. When one of Lexa’s assignments goes
horribly wrong and she ends up with an arrow in her shoulder, a twist of fate brings her to
the door of a pretty Athenian doctor. After that, Lexa doesn’t mind getting injured quite so
much.
A Clexa Assassin’s Creed Odyssey AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17991533/chapters/42500726
The Doctor’s Appointment
a: ModernHypatia
11/08/2021
In progress
Dr. Clarke Griffin has heard the rumors about Dr. Lexa Woods. And if Lexa’s sly smile is
anything to go by, she’s pretty sure they’re all true. But can Clarke convince Lexa to play
along with the little game she has in mind?
or
Clarke and Lexa are actual doctors, playing doctor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33181531/chapters/82380481
The Doctor is in…
a: Alabamacharmer
25/02/2016
Last update: 16/03/2016
Clarke's dog is attacked, she brings her in to a vet clinic and meets the insanely hot Dr. Lexa
Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6103246/chapters/13989727
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The Dog
a: catedourado13
26/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of You have a New Message Universe
Lexa is way over her head with the new puppy
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10736526
The Dogs of War
a: flyingfanatic
06/03/2016
Last update: 30/03/2017
Goodbyes are never easy. They are even harder when that separation once again puts
Clarke and Lexa on opposite sides of a battlefield they cannot avoid. One last fight that
may someday leave them free.
Lexa must enforce her blockade; cannot let her people suffer for her heart any longer. She
must stand and even kill to protect them.
Clarke returns to Arkadia, to reclaim her role as the leader of her people and bring them to
peace.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6173300/chapters/14144753
The Donor and the Owner
a: KonstantineXIII
20/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Meeting Again
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8916118
The Dragon Must Fall
a: HedaL, Superles (SuperlesN7)
30/03/2016
Last update: 03/11/2016
The races of Ferelden have had an on going feud for years but something happens that will
have them all working together.
The 100 characters set in Bioware's Dragon Age world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6351964/chapters/14669563
The Dream I had For 7x16 Ending
a: Malmacian_89
26/01/2021
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28996155
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The Driver
a: coldrew
12/05/2018
Completed
Lexa is a down on her luck musician, Clarke is a rising TV Star. Fate brings them together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14626734
The Dropship
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 7 of Drabble
Clarke messages her friend group that they're going to meet up at the club
The next day they do and find out what brought them there in the first place.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15357594
The Drummer & the Artist
a: AstronSouls
03/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Drummer & The Artist
Lexa just finished a huge gig, like 50,000 people audience gig and just wants to relax, and
maybe meet some new people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7072444
The Drunken Mistake
a: alice_00
01/06/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
One night out with too much alcohol and one big mistake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7057279/chapters/16043938
The Ducklings
a: sam_kom_trashkru
26/03/2016
Last update: 19/04/2016
Part 2 of The Chronicles of the Nightbloods
They were children. Broken, scared, small children. Not soldiers. Just kids, forced to be a
part of something a whole lot bigger than them on account of the color of their blood.
or
A look into the history of each nightblood, from beginning to end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6359440/chapters/14567950
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The Duet
a: DisguisedasInnocent
01/03/2016
Completed
Part 22 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke is a guitarist, Lexa is a pianist, and when they manage to stop flirting they make
pretty good music together
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6143748
The Earth and the Sky
a: gorgondrifter
29/05/2019
Completed
Lexa is an orphan who grew up working and living on Gustus' and Indras farm with no one
but animas to relate to.
Clarke is a lady who has been raised in the courts of Arkadia, expected to marry a wealthy
lord and sheltered from the world.
When Clarke is attacked by bandits on the road she finds herself alone and on the run.
When a strange knight-like figure saves her life she comes face to face with the one person
who will challenge her narrow perspective of the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19016788/chapters/45161077
The Earth Looks Better From A Star, Right Above From Where You Are
a: TheFourMarys
08/07/2021
Completed
Radio comms Dialogue-Fic.
Clarke grew up detesting the fascist prison-scape that was the Ark. At 13 she did something
about it. Facing jail and probable execution for her constant preaching of the viability of
Earth, Clarke Griffin chose 'suicide-by-escape pod'. Her departure and almost certain death
devastated her parents.
Two years later. Abby and Jake are surviving (with Raven's help) but the trauma of the loss
of their daughter is unavoidable. Saving the Ark keeps them all busy but they are all waiting
for a radio message they know will never come...
... until it does.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32404369
The earth, that is sufficient
a: morningsound15
25/02/2018
Completed
Clarke Griffin meets the Commander of the Grounder army under less-than-ideal
circumstances.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13794510/chapters/31711887
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The Elements of You
a: supergy
22/01/2016
Completed
After a brief discussion with Indra, Lexa decides to show Clarke a tradition of the Ground,
and pure emotion. What do you do when war is imminent and your people don't trust your
love?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11746778/1/The-Elements-of-You
The Empire
a: PontifexxMaximus (WibblyWobbly_TimeyWimey)
07/02/2018
Last update: 07/02/2018
It’s the year 13 C.E. The Roman Empire is flourishing as a result of Emperor Augustus’
actions. Having no children of his own, Augustus adopts the legion legate of the imperial
army, Lexa, shortly before he dies. Lexa is a homo novus, meaning she does not come from
one of the big lineages of the Roman Empire. She was nobody, but she will become Caesar.
What she didn’t expect was to fall in love with Clarke Pompeius, of the great Pompey
lineage.
Can Lexa truly have everything - the Empire and the woman? Can she keep the britle peace
Augustus formed? Can she become a great leader? And can she better the conditions for
slaves and plebians without the patricians starting an uprise?
Follow the story of her reign and see if she can seduce the beautiful patrician with her bad
social skills.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13606623/chapters/31237893
The End of Fear (Is Where We Begin)
a: uhpockuhlipz
21/03/2016
Last update: 23/02/2017
Lexa Woods is a young CEO with the weight of the world on her shoulders. Clarke Griffin is
a med student with too much going on for distractions. But some things are just inevitable.
or the fake marriage au where Lexa needs Clarke's help to gain custody of her friend's son.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318235/chapters/14475487
The End, The After
a: katharosxg
30/08/2016
Completed
Clarke is a 21-year-old woman who is tired of saving the world, being a leader, and
watching her friends die. Life may be about more than surviving, but when can she rest?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7911310
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The End
a: SlySlyth
09/06/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The 23rd Hunger Games
It's after the games. How will Leksa and Klark put the games behind them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7149272/chapters/16232144
The Enduring Atlas
a: DisguisedasInnocent
16/02/2016
Completed
Part 9 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin took the world onto her shoulders when she stepped out of the shadows to
use her powers. Now, she must endure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6029554
The Enemy of My Enemy
a: GrizzlyBear1710
05/03/2020
Completed
The enemy of my enemy is my friend - if that's true then Clarke and Lexa, the Quidditch
team captains of Gryffindor and Ravenclaw, must be the closest of friends. When the
Slytherin team, captained by Roan, start winning all their games extremely quickly, it raises
suspicion in Clarke. She seeks out the Ravenclaw captain to join forces in catching Roan
using a time-turner which he owns to reverse the games and result in his team winning.
However, with every plan comes an obstacle and it seems impossible for them to prove
Roan is time travelling, especially when the truth serum is ingested by the wrong person...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23020408
The Enforcer and the Inspector
a: KonstantineXIII
05/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Meeting Again
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10101830
The Envelope
a: darke_faerie
01/09/2019
Completed
On your 21st birthday you receive an envelope with a name of someone you need to find,
they could be a potential friend, lover or enemy. Clarke opens her envelope to the one
name she never wanted to see.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20479598
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The equation of love
a: conehead
14/01/2018
In progress
Well, Raven was out of the question, after the whole Finn thing over the summer, things
were still a bit tense between them and she would probably help Clarke fail before helping
her pass. Clarke had no idea Murphy got good grades let alone was interested in helping
people succeed, she didn’t think they would meld together. That left Lexa, the stoic girl
who she doesn’t think knows how to smile. While that didn’t mean she wasn’t smart, Clarke
didn’t know how well their personalities would go together. At this point though, Clarke was
desperate, and Lexa might be her only hope.
or
Clarke needs a calculus tutor and ends up getting a lot more than she bargained for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13367631/chapters/30611295
The Escape Artist
a: ivywoman63
25/02/2018
Completed
Lexa’s a temporary cop, Clarke’s a temporary perp. Small town protest leads to Lexa
throwing Clarke in the slammer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13795542
The Eve Before Battle
a: jensening
04/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is dealing with anxiety and guilt for the coming battle with the Mountain Men, and
also struggling with her feelings for Lexa. But Lexa knows just what to say.
This is Clarke and Lexa before they go to war with the Mountain Men, and after their kiss.
Imagine there’s a day between the kiss and calling for battle, instead of it being straight
after.
"And why do you look to me?"
It was a dare. Clarke knew this. Lexa wanted her to fall into the trap, to retreat and prove
Lexa right, that love is weakness, but as nervous and unwilling as she was, she could not fall
prey. She would not. "
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6460747
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11491260/1/The-Eve-before-Battle
The Evolution of Clarke
a: orphan_account
29/08/2016
Last update: 31/08/2016
Everything changed for Clarke Griffin when she was 12 years old. She was abused as a
young Alpha by her biological mother and rescued by her mother. Or at least that's what
her mother told her.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7901140/chapters/18048391
The exchange student
a: Clexa100f
21/02/2017
Last update: 03/03/2017
Lexa is a 17 year old girl, about to experience the biggest adventure so far in her life. She is
going to be a foreign exchange student in the United States.
Lexas main focus has always been school, but now there may be something that is a bit
distracting. And that something is a blonde 17 year old named Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9858887/chapters/22123031
The Eye of the Storm
a: pleasanthell
14/02/2016
Completed
Her words are soft and her lips brush against your ear, “I’m trying my best.”
She doesn’t need to give you context. She’s trying her best to allow herself to be with you.
She wants you, but there are things holding her back. They’re things that you don’t
understand. They’re things that you can’t fight off. Clarke had to do it for herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5998972
The Eyes Of The Songbird Sparkle
a: The_Armadillo_Hero (The_Armadillo2805)
01/10/2015
Last update: 23/06/2017
Things didn't go so well between Clarke and Finn and now it's a fresh start for the second
year of College. After just finding out her room-mates are playing in a local band at a
nearby stage-bar 'The Capital' she feels she might have just found exactly what she needs.
Clarke finds herself in a tight spot as her feelings for Lexa, the lead vocalist of the band,
start to unravel. Seeing that Lexa can't deal with the pressure from her one true love's,
passing, they try to hide their emotions for each other. However, as fate brings them
together their efforts to mask what draws them to one another become futile. Neither one
can fathom the courage to speak their mind and so they use what they can to tell each
other how they feel. They use music.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4891960/chapters/11218066
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THE F - THE G
The Fall of Clarke Griffin
a: forgot_my_art
15/08/2021
Completed
Part 6 of The 100 Memes Into Stories
*Clarke falls down*
Abby: oh my God. Dear, is your bottom okay?
Raven: Lexa! Your mother in-law asks if you’re okay?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33272284
The Fall of the Commander
a: Shtare
02/07/2019
Last update: 14/02/2020
Queen Nia gave Klark very specific duties to perform as the Ice Nation's ambassador in
Polis.
Namely, to kill the Commander.
Klark decided to take a different path
Leksa had every intention of killing the new Azgeda ambassador, as she had the two before
her.
Klark was special enough to change the way Leksa thought of the Ice Nation.
The Commander was going to complete the Coalition of the Twelve Clans, even if it killed
her, and the stars fell from the skies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19441921/chapters/46273219
The Fallen
a: AstroFighter
08/03/2015
Last update: 12/03/2015
They were meant to have survived. There was meant to be a hundred of them...but the
shuttle had burned, descending to the earth in flames. Some lived...but did they really want
to? On an Earth torn by a century old war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3505181/chapters/7704326
The Fallen
a: LizQ
13/05/2019
Completed
What if it wasn't Jasper who made first contact with the Grounders. What if it was another
who swung across the river and is taken. Could she change the outcome of what happens
for all of them? Or is war their only destiny.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18807118
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The Fallen One
a: JesterVang
21/05/2016
Last update: 17/08/2016
He placed his hand on the rune and began speaking
“In peace, may you leave this shore.
In love, may you find the next.
Safe passage on your travels,
until our final journey to the ground.
May we meet again.”
This made Clarke even more furious, those words were meant for the dead, and Clarke was
not dead yet.
Clarke is an angel who is exiled to the earth after committing high treason.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6923242/chapters/15794110
The Fallen Star
a: ipickandchoose
17/09/2015
Last update: 01/03/2016
Clarke runs away from home in the most extreme way possible and grows up down on the
ground. Anya takes her in along with the other orphan that she raises, Lexa. To those up on
the Ark the second she hits the ground she is considered dead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4818005/chapters/11031224
The Fallen stars
a: We_Are_Grounders023
22/09/2020
Last update: 22/09/2020
Clarke is the second born child from Abby and Jake. Octavia is the second born from
Aurora. Jake and Abby agreed to send there daughter to ground when she was older, but
plans changed. Aurora sends her daughter with Clarke to Earth.
10 years later a lot of things have changed since Abby saw Abby, and Bellamy saw Octavia.
Will they be able to see each other, or will they be torn apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26504995/chapters/64827019
The Fallout Lead Us Here
a: orphan_account
02/04/2018
Last update: 09/07/2019
After the death of her uncle, Lexa returns to Arkadia to claim her inheritance. She'd
expected the less than welcome reception, but she hadn't expected to stay in town for
more than a couple of hours. When a nuclear bomb is dropped on the nearby city of
Denver, Lexa is left stranded in a town she once called home, surrounded by the ghosts of
her past.
Oh, and Clarke Griffin is there too. How could she forget?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14182278/chapters/32690265
The family that you choose
a: MARIGoLD, maybe_she_is
23/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2018
In which the entire gang ends up having to join the debate team at Arkadia High as
punishment for their various infractions, and find themselves taking a liking to each other.
Slowly, they come to realize they're not alone in this world; that there are people who
understand what they're going through. In this story, they find love, friendship and laughter
whilst arguing at a podium on topics they hold close to their hearts. In this story, they find
family. In this story, there is a light at the end of the tunnel.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6661618/chapters/15235918
The Favour
a: Tabitha Craft
16/08/2016
Completed
Lexa has been on a date with Echo, the hot girl from the campus library. The date doesn't
end well because Lexa has a problem. Lexa needs help and she asks her best friend Clarke
for a big favour. Clarke hesitates because it's a big deal, but Lexa is her best friend and she
just can't say no.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7781932/chapters/17750695
The feel of your arms around me (is just as I remembered)
a: bilexualclarke (valkyrhys)
05/03/2016
Completed
Lexa's fight is over, and it's time to catch up with a few people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6164901
The Feeling of Falling
a: FirstAde
09/03/2017
Last update: 09/09/2019
Lexa is a detective, Clarke is a doctor. Everyone is happy, but these two will be even
happier together.
This is the story of how they fall in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10203182/chapters/22649138
The Female Form
a: LesbianLoser
13/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is an art student and Lexa is the captain of the soccer team who volunteers to be a
nude model.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/7476876
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12048220/1/The-Female-Form-Clexa
The Fight
a: ultrabad_pancake
01/02/2016
Completed
Looking down where her weapon landed, Clarke saw blood splatters and a body. The Ice
Queen. Relief washed over her. The war was over. They were safe now. They could go
home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5876167
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11765376/1/The-Fight
The Fight for Happiness
a: rewritetheending
08/06/2017
Last update: 09/06/2017
Part 1 of The Pursuit of Happiness
New in town Lexa Woods was just doing her best to get through her last two years of High
School. Her family is constantly moving around and she's simply existing.
Clarke Griffin has alway been a happy bubbly person. Surrounded by her friends High
School has been great and even with the grief that went along with her father passing away
a few years before she was fairly happy. Even if something was missing.
They end up being exactly what the other needs. Even if it takes them a while to realize it.
But what else are soul mates good for if not filling that unfillable gap and driving the other
crazy (in every way possible).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11133957/chapters/24845946
The Fight for Madi
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
03/03/2019
Last update: 03/03/2019
Clarke is a foster carer, her latest charge is a toddler named Madi. Lexa is Madi’s estranged
second parent, but Clarke has concerns about her ability to parent. Fair warning, Lexa is a
dick at the start of this story.
Written for Clexaweek 2019 - Day 6: Enemies to Lovers
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17983355
The Fight Is Over
a: beer_good
04/03/2016
Completed
Another alternate ending to "Thirteen". Sometimes, random bullets actually hit completely
random targets.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6162544
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The Fight to the Flame
a: ayokidd
20/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Kerosene
Clarke and Lexa struggle to communicate, except with their bodies, that's easy. The hard
part is putting it into words and trusting them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6299434/chapters/14435503
The Final Countdown
a: AussieSass
01/10/2017
Completed
Its New Year's Eve and Lexa has decided to finally come clean to Clarke. To admit her
feelings. But things go wrong, like they always do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12235368
The Final Thoughts of Clarke Griffin
a: ChaoticEnby
01/12/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin is dying.
Set during Clarke’s voluntary exile after the defeat of the Mountain.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27810499
The Firm
a: TheEvangelion
23/01/2017
Completed
Lexa Woods is young, dapper, successful and painfully in control. Owner and CEO of the
biggest lifestyle magazine in the world, she has enough on her plate to make anyone
uptight. But with the help of the new head of accounting, Clarke Griffin, Lexa quickly finds
new and inventive ways to relieve some of her... tensions.
There's just one small problem, both of them are married.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9439454/chapters/21358874
The First Cut is the Deepest
a: clexheda
11/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is angry but Lexa is hot as fuck so she can't stay mad too long and then they get
angsty and heavy and sexual.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6524728
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The first face that I saw (think I was blind before I met you)
a: hcdalcxa
20/10/2015
Part 2 of Imagines
"Clarke, I have a question for you."
or
the "imagine your OTP leaning their foreheads together, completely out of breath after a
long kiss"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5037091
The First Hundred Days
a: Spoilmeglam
13/05/2016
Last update: 13/05/2016
It was the middle spring, the buds on the trees were starting to bloom and you could smell
the aroma within the forest, which consisted of leaves and pine. The blonde haired, blue
eyed girl breathed in the fresh air, and could smell a hint of the ocean lingering close by.
She loved that smell. Almost as much as she loved her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6845032/chapters/15625318
The First Impression (Luckily) Isn’t Everything
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
27/06/2017
Last update: 04/07/2017
Finn's an idiot, Lexa is protective, Raven is not above revenge, and Clarke just wants to
keep away from all the drama after what happened. Things don't always go as planned
though.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11277798/chapters/25337241
The First of Many
a: dreaming_wide_awake
26/12/2019
Completed
Part 7 of Clexmas 2019
Everyone spends Christmas Day at Anya's house, there's presents, food, laughter and a
certain question that Anya wants to ask.
Day 1 of Clexmas 2019.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21964261
The First Queen
a: CareFree_Kitten
08/02/2020
Completed
Clarke has always worked hard to keep her Duchy afloat so being chosen as the Empress'
First Queen was a possibility she never accounted for. To ensure her family's prosperity, she
enters a world full of politics and betrayal all while trying her best not to fall in love with her
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new wife.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22618156/chapters/54054697
The First Snow
a: Kendrene
15/10/2017
Completed
Lexa’s mornings are rarely quiet.
Laziness is a luxury so rare she scantily remembers it, as more often than not sunrise finds
her already dressed and listening to Titus’ monotone reports as she eats a quick breakfast.
But as soon as she cracks an eye open, she knows that today is different.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12370854
The First Summer
a: HalfBakedPoet
08/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
Part 1 of Meeting Again
Crossover AU in which Xena is Lexa's mother in a time of ancient gods. Clarke joins Xena
and Gabrielle's family for summer adventures and grows attached to the youngest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195529/chapters/14193442
The First Time They Saw Each Other… The Real Story
a: MovieWocher
03/03/2017
Completed
Skaikru wanted to negotiate and sent an ambassador to meet with the Commander. The
Commander wasn't having any of it until she laid her eyes on the girl. This story tells what
really happened the first time they met.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10066742
The First Years
a: PrincessHerondal3
14/09/2018
Last update: 14/09/2018
Part 1 of WE! Are Grounders
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15991859/chapters/37309229
The Five Stages of a Straight Girl Crush
a: littlenerdhottie
18/06/2016
Last update: 02/07/2018
Lexa has a crush on a straight girl... or so she thinks...
She's trying to get over it with the help from her friends and going through the five stages
of a Straight Girl Crush.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7235356/chapters/16425457
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The Five Times it Rained in Seattle (And The One Time It Didn’t)
a: OneJumpFromEden
03/05/2015
New to Seattle, Lexa is still getting the hang of all this rain. But there's always the cute
blonde barista there to brighten up her day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3870895
The Five-Twenty (Les Cinq-Vingt)
a: BB_Max
14/09/2019
Last update: 16/10/2019
Clarke Griffin, 29, has spent her entire life trying to make her mother proud. From choosing
to follow her illustrious path as a plastic surgeon for the stars (instead of chasing her own
dreams of becoming an artist) to accepting Bellamy Blake's proposal (her shy, protective
childhood friend who became an insufferable, pretentious actor in a popular TV show), she
doesn't recognize herself anymore. In a last ditch attempt to recover her happiness and
sense of self, she leaves her pampered, superficial and boring life in L.A. without a word to
anyone (not even her best friends Raven and Octavia) for the adventure of a lifetime in her
all-time favorite dream destination: Paris, France.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20631263/chapters/48990506
The Flame and The Dame
a: TheDoctorSmith
05/03/2017
Last update: 11/09/2017
Lexa Woods is a PI with a tragic past. Clarke is a lounge singer whose best friend, ace
reporter Raven Reyes, has disappeared while investigating a shadowy organisation involved
with kidnapped scientists, mobsters and a mysterious object that might be creating its own
reality.
Together, Clarke and Lexa will find themselves caught up in a strange journey through the
dangerous underground world of the Weather Men. Who are they - and what is The Flame?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061819/chapters/22418975
The Flame and the Future
a: Peaceful_Polis
03/10/2016
Last update: 08/05/2017
Two thousand years after radiation engulfs the planet The Flame is found by an
archeological team. Clarke and Lexa's story comes to light as their future selves also find
their own lives entertwining, falling in love as their past lives did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8198843/chapters/18782594
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The Flame and the Heda
a: Alheda
28/03/2016
Completed
Becca was the first. Her guilt and willingness to save what was left of the human race
imprinted in my first days of life. I'm all Hedas and I'm afraid that Lexa's dead will be the
end.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11866007/1/The-Flame-and-the-Heda
The Flame Is Eternal
a: clexa_kru_green_blue
04/02/2021
In progress
4 teens are sent to the ground after earth not being inabitable for may years but they are
on a deperate mission because their home on the ark is dying. the people they love are
slowly losing air. how are the four teens going to survive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29201106/chapters/71697000
The Flame that burns on
a: KaylatheGinger04
03/08/2016
Last update: 03/08/2016
Takes place after the Season 3 finale. Lots of angst from Clarke but she gets to grieve the
way she deserves. It's written in first person following Clarke as she goes on a mission to
bring back Lexa, not only for herself but for everyone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7663213/chapters/17450053
The Flame
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
20/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Flame’s Chosen
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12427389
The Flight
a: anonfanfic
08/05/2016
Completed
Clarke finds herself next to a very nervous Lexa on a very long flight and has to try and
distract her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6784813
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The Florist and The Bride
a: Shell_KomTrikru
10/04/2016
Last update: 25/05/2016
What an unfortunate thing; to meet the love of your life the day of your wedding…
Imagine Me and You Clexa AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6513478/chapters/14904274
The Flower Girl
a: Kendrene
25/02/2018
Last update: 27/02/2018
When Lexa notices that flowers are vanishing from her garden, she decides to investigate. A
blonde thief, an ambush, and a walk later she finds herself with more than she bargained
for. And falling for someone new.
or
The one where Clarke steals from Lexa's garden and thinks she can get away with it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13798563/chapters/31723092
The Foolishness
a: SovereignChicken
26/02/2018
Completed
Indra can not deal with foolishness on a regular day but when her Captain and a fiery
blonde burst into song and the rest of the campus follows suit, she especially can not deal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13802181/chapters/31733451
The football commander
a: Metalqueen
13/02/2016
Last update: 17/06/2018
Lexa is the captain and quarterback of the College's football team. She has her whole life
figured out, with a beautiful girl by her side. Clarke is the captain of the cheerleaders and is
having a long-distance relationship with Finn. When these young women meet they start to
question everything. Clarke realizes she is not straight and Lexa get's to know the hard way
that emotions are hard to control. Loads of misunderstandings and stolen kisses are
promised in this story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5991460/chapters/13767382
The four secrets
a: UnumChuchi
27/10/2021
Completed
It was a well-known fact that Clarke and Lexa were together.
However, it wasn’t a well-known fact that Lexa had four secrets.
For Clextober Day 3 - Monster Madness.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/34760350
The Fourth Floor
a: wedontslave
15/11/2020
Completed
Sometimes, being at the wrong place at the wrong time can turn out to be the best thing
that happens.
or
College rivals Clarke and Lexa get trapped in an elevator.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27574601
The Frailty of the Body
a: YesBothWays
05/03/2016
Completed
Begins with the love scene in 3.07 and does not take a nose dive into soap opera tragedy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165031/chapters/14125534
The freedom night brings
a: ddramallama
21/04/2020
Completed
The moon watched as they continued through the forest, guarded them as allowed
themselves to be truly free on this very night. A night, when two hearts; one well guarded,
and the other forever cold, intertwine under the stars.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23763922
The french connection
a: gostorain
14/09/2915
Last update: 14/09/2015
When Lexa is lost and alone and (unsurprisingly) bored in Paris, Clarke is the one to find her
and show her what she is missing. So much is lost in translation and their languages are
oceans apart, but, oh, Lexa finds herself drowning in Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4795793
The Freshman Twelve
a: exfactor
28/02/2017
Completed
Freshman year roommates stuck together on the snowiest day of the year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10019963
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The Fuel of the Flame
a: ayokidd
08/10/2016
Last update: 04/11/2016
Part 2 of Kerosene
Clarke and Lexa find their way back to one another after years of mending. They start
listening to their hearts and loving more of each other every day. This is the part of the story
where love wins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8239405/chapters/18882190
The Future Is About More Than Surviving
a: soontobesomething
27/05/2016
Last update: 20/07/2016
Clarke left Camp Jaha with no intentions of ever coming back, she also thought she was
never going to see Lexa again but all of these assumptions should turn to dust when the
last bit of consciousness was knocked out of her for the second time in one day.
Not a single person knows what they're in for, Jaha and his bitch in the red dress are ready
to take over and Queen Nia and Azgeda want all the power.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6977269/chapters/15901531
The future is female
a: onemilliongoldstars
26/01/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet at the Women's March on Washington in rather unusual
circumstances and decide to take on the world together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9465644
The Future is Ours
a: sigrun1asatru
28/09/2016
Last update: 22/04/2017
Picks up post love scene in 3:7 and continues from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8157896/chapters/18695384
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12092155/1/The-Future-is-Ours
The Future is Ours
a: RandomPerson2_0
28/12/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods has always been a troubled person, she thanks her rough start in life for that.
She's been in and out of foster homes, from bullied to the bully, new family (many, new
families), trouble with the birth family, in jail, out of jail.
She's given up on the thing everything calls hope. She's become the exact things they
whisper. "No good trouble maker", she's that. "Won't find a family with that attitude", that
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came true. She's the"lost and refusing to be found" Alpha.
She's accepted all these things but meeting a blonde has her doubting herself. Has she
truly
accepted them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28372278
The Game Maker
a: Heda_Lexa
11/11/2015
Last update: 14/12/2015
When her love gets pulled into a cruel game of life & death, Clarke Griffin accepts the offer
to work for said game tv show to secretly watch over her lover and sabotage any plans of
harming them. Game Maker and Heda Lexa, also knows as Commander, has different plans
though. And it's all in her hands... right?
Despite the honorable intentions of Clarke, what will she sacrifice?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5191037/chapters/11961245
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11602028/1/The-Game-Maker
The Game
a: Case_Closed
15/07/2016
Last update: 29/09/2016
Lexa is eight years old when her older sister, Anya, runs away. Twelve years later she finds
her sister, only to realize there's more to the story than what Anya's letting on.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7494993/chapters/17034975
The Gamer and the Vlogger
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
07/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Gamer and the Vlogger – Youtuber AU
Clarke Griffin, aka "SkyPrincess", is what you would call a "vlogger" on the wonderful world
of YouTube. She does challenges, collabs, and films her day-to-day life on most occasions.
Lexa Woods, aka "CommanderHeda", is the complete opposite. She plays video games on
her channel, doing everything from series to indies to comedic games-- but she never
shows her face.
When Lexa takes the chance and decides to reveal herself to her viewing audience at
VidCon, she learns that one of her biggest fans is the blonde beauty who stumbled into her
life on the beach.
Or, the one Youtuber AU where Clarke is a fan girl and Lexa doesn't want to leave her
house, ever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8230621/chapters/18862342
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The Games
a: SlySlyth
01/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The 23rd Hunger Games
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7052356/chapters/16034029
The Games
a: insideabunker
09/11/2018
Last update: 26/10/2020
Inspired by this year’s USWNT Gold Medal victory. An Olympic Hockey AU where Clarke is
the Captain of the U.S. Women’s National team and Lexa is the new star goalie for team
Canada.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16565189/chapters/38814194
The Games We Play
a: MsRay3
08/03/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa fluff... Clarke is in Lexa's tent and she has a few fun ways to pass the time.
(Set Before 2x14)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3504113/chapters/7702058
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11096813/1/The-Games-We-Play
The Gathering of the Clans
a: DisguisedasInnocent
25/02/2015
Completed
Part 24 Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February 2015
An Assembly of the Clan Leaders has been organised. As the Leader of the Sky People Lexa
requests Clarke's presence, and presents her with a gift for the journey.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3430970
The Ghosts of Girlfriends Past
a: Lulubird
08/03/2016
Last update: 23/04/2017
Lexa struggles to navigate her attraction to Clarke with Costia's memory haunting her every
move.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11830088/1/The-Ghosts-of-Girlfriends-Past
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The Gift of Colour
a: Mohnblume
15/10/2020
Completed
The first time Lexa hears about soulmates, she’s eight and reading a torn up book at her
latest foster home. It’s her sixth one so far, and while it’s not terrible, no one is ever around.
Luckily, Lexa is used to being alone, so she finds things to entertain herself.
It’s how she ended up reading this old book about soulmates. About how, upon finding
your soulmate, the world will explode in colour.
Lexa has never seen colour. And this explanation, this concept of soulmates, gives her
hope. She wants to see colour so much. She wants to find the person who will help her see
it, who will love her, and never leave.
Or,
Lexa believes, loses hope, and then believes again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27021058
The Gift of the Magi
a: Jude81
23/12/2015
Completed
The Gift of the Magi, Clexa style. Set in canonverse post 2.16. The mountain isn't even
mentioned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5500136
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11684160/1/The-Gift-of-the-Magi
The Gifted
a: Books_are_bae
16/05/2016
Last update: 08/08/2016
Lexa is a part of a powerful race of over evolved humans with mutant powers. When she
shows up to Arkadia she sees people she never thought she'd meet again. One of their
daughters is a beautiful girl named Clarke. Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6875560/chapters/15689635
The Gifted
a: Charmzx
02/05/2021
In progress
An AU about Clarke and Lexa and others being superhuman in one way or another.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31040897
The Gifts
a: ParaSam (littlemissleprechaun)
23/05/2016
Last update: 23/05/2016
Lexa keeps finding gifts at work. They're cute and personal and it seems the person who is
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gifting them knows her well. Too bad she has a major crush on someone else already.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6941998/chapters/15831244
The Gifts of Polis
a: forgo_my_art, OneKast
21/11/2020
In progress
Part 1 of The Blood of Our People (Jus Auda Oso Kru)
The AU in which Clarke actually tries to understand Grounders, where we get to see her
heal from Mount Weather (with Lexa’s help) and how trauma affects her, and what
Wanheda could’ve become to the Grounders. Wanheda is Clarke's split personality.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27658067
The girl at the window
a: Golly4ever
06/01/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Clarke lives in a small boring town, where nothing ever happens . Until someone appears at
the window of an old abandoned house in her street...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7831618/chapters/17877916
The Girl Behind The Mask
a: SilverSnake222, TaJat07
23/03/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods is a millionaire playgirl and the sole inheritor to the Woods Enterprise Holdings
fortune after her parents passed away in a tragic accident. Since then, she’s completely
satisfied living a life involving endless booze, women, and parties. Although she is still a
senior (and has been for 2 years now) at the prestigious UCLA, college education and reallife responsibilities doesn’t concern her. She’s envied, wanted, and rich, and that’s all that
matters.
That all changes however, once she meets the beautiful and mysterious Clarke Griffin – a
dedicated student struggling to support herself and her younger brother, who isn’t at all
intrigued by Lexa’s self-destructive lifestyle. Although both women are from two very
different worlds, Lexa is determined to get to know more about the only girl who, up until
now, has been the only one able to make her feel alive. She wants – No, NEEDS – to find a
way to make Clarke see that there is more to her than meets the eye… that there is more
hidden away to the girl behind the mask.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6242974/chapters/14304217
The Girl in My Window
a: grape_juice_boobs
10/03/2018
Completed
"I have a solid 30 minutes before the 9 AM stand-up meeting when I can more or less stare
out the window.
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Ninety-eight percent of the time it's business people with leather messenger bags staring at
their phones. One percent of the time it's that boy walking dogs back and forth from the
park around the block. I will admit that I do quite enjoy that.
But that last one percent makes it all worth it. I mean, those are some adorable puppers,
but, I’m telling you, this girl...."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13922211
The Girl In the Corner
a: ButMakeItGay
23/10/2019
Completed
“Well, yeah,” Clarke smiled brightly, hoping to infuse some of her tipsy chipperness into
the seemingly melancholy woman. “‘Hot Sorority Girl’ costume, but with the ‘wacketty
murder’ twist. I love it, very Bundy-esque. A little on the nose, but definitely on brand,” she
said pointing to the greek lettering printed across the woman’s brilliantly pink shirt, marred
by dark sticky looking fake blood and dirt surrounding decent sized gashes and rips
scattered across the material. “I’m surprised more people here didn’t go with it to be
honest.”
/////////////////////////
Clarke meets someone special at a sorority party.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21142193
The girl in the sky (baby, we’re flying high)
a: saladmander
16/02/2016
Completed
Lexa has never flown before and the girl sitting next to her is a lifeline.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6033736
The Girl Next Door
a: julietandherfairjuliet
20/05/2016
Completed
Lexa is 100% positive her new neighbors think she hates them. She doesn’t, honestly. It’s
just that one of them is really pretty and it makes her nervous. Nervous to the point where
she can’t talk. Or won’t talk because she’s afraid she’ll say something dumb. Lexa thought
that after almost a month of them living next to her she’d actually be able to talk to the
pretty blonde with the ocean blue eyes but she can’t.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6909916
The Girl on the Gurney
a: Becauseherface
05/05/2018
Last update: 05/05/2018
Clarke is on work placement at Ark Med when an unconscious girl is brought in with injuries
from a car accident. Clarke is instantly captivated without knowing why, but the girl has no
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ID on her and it's unclear whether she'll ever wake up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14543487/chapters/33603438
The girl on the train
a: thisisFienwriting
13/09/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Lexa is on the train home to her dorm after she visited her sister Anya during the Easter
Holidays. On the train, she meets Clarke Griffin who apparently got on the wrong train.
Lexa leaves her phone number on the rail & tube map she gives Clarke. Since they first
spoke to each other, the girl on the train never left Lexa's mind again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8029912/chapters/18387547
The girl who cries blood
a: conehead
01/10/2017
Completed
It all started after they had been dating for a month. Lexa has this prank of sorts that she
likes to play on people, only everyone she knows is well acquainted with it and no longer
fall for it. Now, however, she has Clarke and she’s waited what she believes is the
appropriate amount of time before trying it out.
Except, she ends up doing it one too many times.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12240063
The Girl Who Kissed Saturn
a: Puntrest
07/03/2016
Completed
AU where a long lost space station originally located near the edge of the solar system
floats back into Earth’s orbit after 97 years of total isolation. The Ark attempts to absorb this
self-sustaining station, along with its invaluable resources and its strange people. The two
societies quickly find themselves on the brink of war as both refuse to give up their political
authority. On Clarke Griffin’s eighteenth birthday, she is released from juvenile lockup and is
finally able to meet the descendants of the forgotten Trikru Research Outpost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6186244/chapters/14172202
The Girl Who Played With Wolves
a: GillyTweed
02/12/2016
Completed
When she was a girl, she played with wolves
When she was an apprentice, she learned to fear wolves
When she was a warrior, she was protected by wolves
When she was a leader, she commanded the wolves
When she was an elder, she slept with wolves
When she was a girl, she played with wolves. When she was an apprentice, she learned to
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fear wolves. When she was a warrior, she was protected by wolves. When she was a leader,
she commanded the wolves. When she was an elder, she slept with wolves. Werewolf AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8725153
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12256642/1/The-Girl-Who-Played-With-Wolves
The Girl with Blonde Hair and Fire in Her Eyes
a: Meg11
16/06/2017
Last update: 05/07/2017
Part 1 of When The Earth And Sky Meet
Clarke's dad Jake takes a last minute hope of saving her daughters life and sends her down
to Earth, hoping the ground is survivable. The only things she has is what he stashed int he
pod with her. Then she lands among not only a Earth that is habitable but one that already
has people living on it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11217468/chapters/25061400
The Girl With Many Names
a: Kristin (CrazyHopelessWriter)
16/05/2019
Last update: 21/10/2019
Clarke's journey towards self forgiveness and happiness after the mountain fiasco doesn't
happen overnight. It is a rather long and twisted adventure. A poison meant to kill, instead
gave special abilities. A war that ruins everything. The raise of the girl with many names. A
love that test it's limit. And of course, a family made up of the weirdest of people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18843634/chapters/44720929
The Girl With The Blonde Hair And A Sketchbook
a: reyeskru
08/12/2017
Completed
Lexa gets a trampoline and notices the girl across the street who's always either sketching,
or watching her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12950577
The Girl With The Haunted Eyes
a: RootsArrow (SparklingDarkAngel)
05/04/2016
Last update: 15/06/2019
Clarke is a happy, free-spirited student at Arkadia University, and her roommate Lexa is a
shy, troubled girl with a dark past. Together, they navigate through college life, grow closer,
and fall in love, all while surrounded by many friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6461893/chapters/14789608
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11877990/1/The-Girl-With-The-Haunted-Eyes
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The Girl With The Purple Eyes
a: germanshepherd123
19/09/2016
Last update: 28/06/2017
Clarke was born from two Alpha's, which has never happened before, so she was different.
She had 3 soul marks, one of them in a language no one knows. Also her wolf eyes were
purple instead of the normal red and she was stronger then other alphas, she had the ability
to make a room full of Alpha's submit underneath her.
Her parent's fearing what the Ark would do taught her control to hide her purple eyes, but
she loses control when they come to take her father away. Jake sends her to earth for a
chance to live and save the Ark. Its going to follow the tv series but with my own twist on it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8075080/chapters/18503497
The Girl with the Tribal Tattoo
a: AL0veNeverKn0wn
21/01/2019
Last update: 21/01/2019
Clarke Griffin’s Magazine Arkadia is her life, and she puts all her soul into her work. She
understands her privilege, inheriting such a large amount of money young gave her the
opportunity to be the kind of journalist she wanted to be, she couldn’t blow it.
Lexa Woods understands privilege too, she sees it wherever she goes, written on the
smiling faces of happy families. Most people think privilege is about wealth, power, or
opportunity, I guess it is all that too. However when you have grown up with nothing and
nobody, when you have had to fight for the very right to live and walk free then you realise
that privilege is even more simple than that. It is a privilege to have trust, to believe in
someone. Lexa is not privileged.
Lexa might not be privileged, but she is super smart, and really strong, and she knows it.
She doesn’t need to rely upon anyone else, because she has herself, and that is all that she
needs.
She boots up her 17” Alienware Laptop, and started her personal encryption software Trikru
3.2, clicking her knuckles ominously her fingers began gliding effortlessly across the
keyboard, nobody was safe from her in her domain.
“Right Miss Griffin, let’s see what you are hiding.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17500169/chapters/41220578
The Girlfriend Experience
a: ShayDez13
14/04/2017
Completed
Tonight is date night and Clarke’s got a hot date with…Clarke trails her freshly manicured
nails down the thin sheet of paper…Alexandria Woods.
It’s always a surprise the first time Clarke meets with her clients. Usually the photos depict
quite adequately the person that is seated in front of her, but sometimes pictures aren’t
enough. Usually they don’t capture the emotions behind their eyes, the nervousness,
shame, desire, or lust. Or the subtle physical behaviours, subconsciously brought on by her
presence, the hesitation, doubt, excitement, or impatience. In this case, Alexandria photos
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had failed to capture the sheer beauty of the woman dressed smartly in a three piece,
perfectly hand tailored, probably brand named charcoal black suit. It’s elegant, the way it
clings to all the right places, even though Lexa is lean she clearly has the body of a woman.
She has class also; judging by that expensive, yet subtle watch peeking out from behind her
jacket sleeve and those black, leather Jimmy Choo’s. From the moment Clarke meets Lexa
she knows, Lexa isn't going to be good for business.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10626051
The Girlfriend Trap
a: eternaleponine
03/03/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 7 - Free Day
Clarke gets caught sketching a pretty girl in a coffee shop. The girl introduces herself as
Lexa.
Why, then, does Lexa not seem to recognize Clarke when she shows up for what she
thought was their first date?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13853622
The Goal
a: insideabunker
17/07/2016
Completed
High school soccer AU. Lexa blows the winning goal at the state finals, and Clarke comforts
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7515041/chapters/17082248
The Goddess Is Gone
a: Multi_Memories
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of New Lands
A new day is shining upon the 12 clans. Lexa is healed, Clarke is blossoming, Raven and
Anya are making changes to better the clans. Kara and Lena are new mates and Alex is
ready to burst with Maggie's pups. The goddess is shining down on them.
But an old friend has returned though focusing on a different group. They are no longer
looking towards the grounders oh no. He is focusing on a much newer target, one that fell
from the heavens. This time, he'll met the Goddess even if he has to kill everyone in his
path.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13851732
The golden rules of college
a: almostafantasia
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2017
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Lexa is a small flustered gay and all Clarke wants is to get herself off without being
disturbed. And then the roommate situation ascends to an entirely new level…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10023821
The Gonot Strat
a: AstronSouls
21/05/2016
Last update: 18/03/2017
What if ALIE 2.0 aka Becca, gave Clarke a 3rd option
All from Clarke’s point of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6918472/chapters/15782938
The Good Girl, The Bad Girl
a: Jaredthedragon
06/05/2018
Last update: 07/05/2018
Clarke Griffin is your typical good girl in high school, she makes good grades and stays out
of trouble. Lexa is a typical bad girl who makes bad grades, smokes, drinks, parties hard
and gets into fights at school, but for some reason, Clarke is drawn to Lexa like a moth to a
flame, she can't explain it but there's something about Lexa she likes and no matter how
cruel or evil she is to Clarke, she can't stay away from her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14551578
The Good Kind Of Exhausted
a: Somekindofpoet
05/05/2016
Completed
Lexa has had an incredibly long week, between arguing with clan leaders, visiting tribes,
and of course her own Wanheda Clarke Griffin. Two are the bad kind of exhausting, one is
the good kind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6753223
The Gravity of Love
a: codenamecerulean
01/08/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin's life changed the second she saw Lexa. She was immediately sucked into
Lexa's world with the force of a gravitational pull, and she didn't wish for it to be any other
way. She never expected for Lexa's past to come to head forcing her on a collision course
to someone else, and she did not expect to be in love with two people at once while still
feeling completely betrayed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11673267
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The Great British Bake Off: Season 100
a: sans_carte
27/02/2019
Completed
“Nervous, Griffin?” Lexa asks.
“What, aren’t you?”
Clarke and Lexa are contestants on the Great British Bake Off. With very different baking
styles, they battle over bread, buns, and biscuits...and flirt like mad when they’re not on
camera. But it’s just for the duration of the competition, they both agree; no strings
attached. Right?
For Day 2 of Clexaweek 2019, prompt: No Strings Attached.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17936915
The Great Commander
a: caesar10
18/09/2016
Last update: 18/09/2016
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12153599/1/The-Great-Commander
The Great History of Peace
a: JasperKnight
26/06/2017
Last update: 26/06/2017
Journey of Lexa and Clarke from slave and noble to commander and queen. From turmoil
to peace.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11312772/chapters/25317933
The Great Storm Is Over
a: eternaleponine
08/11/2020
Completed
Part 36 of Where Theere Is A Flame
Four years ago, Clarke and Lexa watched in horror as the election results came in, leaving
them - and the country - shaken and fearing for the future. Now they're a family of three,
and the stakes are higher than ever. Can they be the change they want to see the world?
Will their votes be enough? And how will they explain to their daughter if it all goes
wrong... again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27453946
The Green and Happy Ending’s
a: Lordofdeathn
07/09/2015
Completed
When you see them. When you look in their eyes. It appears. Vibrant and radiant. Colours.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4726082/chapters/10799345
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The Green Dragon
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
11/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of The Green Dragon
Lexa knew she should have listened to Tyrion when he told her going to war with a clouded
mind was not a good idea, even if it was to wage war against bandits. Now she was
wounded and stuck at Clegane's Keep until her Unsullied had finished the job without her.
But it's okay because her handmaiden happens to be a beautiful blonde with bright blue
eyes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14609928/chapters/33767955
The Grey
a: math-monkey
11/03/2015
Last update: 11/03/2015
The only way to ease her pain was to hold it for her, and in that moment I knew that she
would reciprocate, that she would hold my pain as well. I could not push too hard and
neither could she. We had to meet in the middle, and my journey there began the moment
I stepped foot on this forsaken planet.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11105131/1/The-Grey
The Griffin Family Thanksgiving
a: 653d21
04/09/2015
Completed
"I am a female, 23 year old felon with no high school degree and a Harley Davidson
motorbike one year younger than me. I can play anywhere between the ages of 20 and 28
depending on make-up and clothing. I’m a university student and also work part time at a
bar. If you’d like to have me as your strictly platonic date for Thanksgiving, but have me
pretend to be in a very long or serious relationship with you, to torment your family, I’m
game.
I can do these things at your request:
openly hit on other guests while you act like you dont notice
start instigative discussions about politics, sexuality and/or religion
propose to you in front of everyone
pretend to be really drunk as the evening goes on (sorry, i dont drink but i have first hand
experience of rowdy drunks due to my job)
start an actual, physical fight with a family member, either inside or on the front lawn for all
the neighbours to see.
I require no pay but the free meal I will receive as a guest!"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4725983/chapters/10799051
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The Griffin Manor
a: Sunburnt_Optimist
15/05/2018
Last update: 28/01/2019
Lexa's mother Indra is offered a job working as a housekeeper for the Griffins. The two of
them pack up their lives, much to Lexa's dismay and move to the Griffin Manor 4 hours
away. Although she wasn't happy about the move at first, after she sets her sights on a
beautiful blonde (guess who) it doesn't seem so bad after all. If only said blonde didn't have
a boyfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14668074/chapters/33886674
The Griffin Twins
a: Clexas100
14/02/2019
In progress
This journey begins when on the Ark twins were born, also called the Griffin twins. You may
ask yourself why that is important. It is important because on the Ark it is allowed to only
have one child. If you have a second child the mother will be floated and the second child
will be locked up until their 18th Birthday. When they turn 18 the council decides if the child
is allowed to rejoin the society or if it gets floated. The same rules apply to prisoners. No
one under 18 will be floated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17774171
The Griffin-Woods Family
a: Poppysocks123
04/04/2019
In progress
A day in the life of domestic Clexa and their growing family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18352577/chapters/43452026
The Griffin-Woods Family go Trick-or-Treating
a: K17L53
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
The Griffin-Woods, Clarke, Lexa, Aden, Madi, and let's not forget Nightblood the family
dog. This is the first Halloween for the twins and Clexa is taking them out trick or treating.
There's costumes, candy, kids, and domestic fluff - what more can ya want?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12515744
The Griffin-Woods family oneshots
a: Commander_Leashy
05/10/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
We've seen Clarke and Lexa take on giant mutated gorillas, brewing civil wars, and evil
brainwashing AIs. Now we see how they handle married life and four kids.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12275364/chapters/27900537
The Grim Reaper
a: DisguisedasInnocent
20/06/2016
Completed
The Grounders know little of the stories of the old world for the stories have little
connection to the new world, but the term Reaper remains prevalent, and the Grim Reaper
is the worst of all.
The Grim Reaper is the Commander of Death, and now she walks in the shadow of the
Mountain.
~The tale of how Lexa learned of Clarke's fate.~
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7254772
The Grind
a: DisguiseasInnocent
19/02/2016
Part 12 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin is a barista at a small independent coffee shop called The Grind. Which,
coincidentally, is the same small independent coffee shop that Lexa Woods frequents when
she's in need of a caffeine fix.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6055993
The Ground
a: ASW (ASW fics)
01/01/2019
Last update: 22/11/2020
“Don’t make me laugh,” Clarke huffs, “You try to be so intimidating by smearing raccoon
shit on your face and looking grumpy all the time, but you won’t scare me that easily.”
“What did you just say?”
Clarke tries to hide her grin when she sees the murderous glare Lexa shoots her. Clarke
knows she should probably stop annoying the Commander, the girl could kill her within the
blink of an eye, but there’s nothing she loves more than watching the oh so mighty Heda
getting frustrated by her words.
“You heard me.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17112725/chapters/40590581
The Ground is ours
a: nightowl77
13/02/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22690414/chapters/54233587
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The Ground is Survivable
a: Abigail1998
20/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2017
The destruction of the City of Light marks the start of healing for the peoples of Skaikru and
the Coalition. But as Clarke and her friends rush to Arkadia with a badly injured Indra, they
are attack by Azgeda and Bellamy is taken. Weak from their battles with ALIE's slaves they
can do nothing but regroup at the dropship. It does not go as planned as Clarke and
Octavia stumble upon a crypt that may hold the key to the survival of the human race.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6912124
The Grounder Four
a: Rainezeik
27/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Lexa and Alicia Twin Series (Clexa)
"Those two are Lexa and Alicia Woods. The two gorgeous twins. They're family is one of
the richest families in the whole world not only here in the US. The one with the straight hair
is Alicia. She's the quiet in the group, while the other is Lexa Woods. The leader of the
Grounders. Commander, that’s what we call her. Four words that you have to remember
when it comes to her, 'don’t mess with her'."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9076174
The Grounder Games
a: Lowiiie
25/09/2021
In progress
When two dystopian/post apocalyptic universes meet, it gives you the Grounder Games. A
mash-up at the crossroad between the two fandoms.
or
Clarke and Lexa fight for their survival under the tyrannic rule of President Dante Snow!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4812302/chapters/11017745
The Grounder In the Fireplace
a: ikindofrock
08/02/2016
Lexa's a young child who's about to have the weight of the world placed on her shoulders.
On her journey to becoming Commander, she faces hardship and tragedy, but all the while,
a stranger keeps popping in and out of her life, offering her hope and a little friendship. But
who is the stranger? And how is it that years pass but she still looks the same?
Or, A Doctor Who "Girl in the Fireplace" AU in which Clarke is the Time Traveller and
Commander Lexa is the young girl with much promise.
It requires zero knowledge of the original work, and only borrows some of the general
mechanics of the story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5947297
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The Grounders MC
a: WhatTheWhat14
22/03/2016
Last update: 03/06/2018
The Grounders Motorcycle Club is all Lexa Woods has ever known. Starting from birth, she's
working her way up to VP and has the respect of the other members and rival MCs.
Clarke Griffin is a renowned surgeon from Seattle who has moved to California to be closer
to her mother after her father's tragic death.
Worlds collide, and neither woman could anticipate the turn their lives would take.
(Inspired by Sons of Anarchy)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6320509
The Groupchat
a: coolestkidintheneighbourhood
13/04/2016
Last update: 21/04/2017
Ever wondered what would happen if you put Clarke, Lexa, Bellamy, Raven, Lincoln and
Octavia into a groupchat together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6548509/chapters/14981977
The Guardians
a: keiko48460
04/04/2016
Last update: 18/01/2018
“Remember Clarke, water is powerful. It can wash away earth, put out fire, and even
destroy iron. Water can carve its way through stone. And when trapped, water makes a new
path. Always strive to be like the water. Never lose your heart, because like the water your
heart will always overcome the hardness it faces.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6454924
The Guide
a: elitemassacre6
14/07/2017
Last update: 14/07/2017
When Lexa gets lost while backpacking off of a trail in the Mt. Hood National Forest, she
sees a fire from a high ridge and starts towards it, hoping to find someone there who can
help her get turned around. Instead, she finds herself fighting for her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11502681
The Guilt is Heavy (Loving You Eases The Load)
a: KewanKomTrikru
09/04/2016
Last update: 09/04/2016
Following the betrayal at Mount Weather Lexa returns to Polis and awaits news of the
outcome. When the smoke settles and Clarke is alive but in hiding and wanted by everyone
Lexa has to battle her guilt. The three months from Lexa's perspective and everything that
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follows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6505708
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THE H - THE L
The Half Pipe
a: DistantStar, StormChaiser1117
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexaweek2018
Lexa Woods was a rising star. The face of women's snowboarding until a terrible accident
four years ago. In the Sochi Olympics it was all swept away by a terrible injury when she
tried a trick that less than a handful of people world-wide had ever landed successfully. She
was taken away by ambulance and is lucky to be alive.
Some thought she'd quit. Some thought she'd never snowboard again. But now she's back
at the 2018 Olympics, and she's brought the one person that kept her going from day one
at the hospital, her best friend, Clarke Griffin, with her.
This time, she's bringing home gold.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13808985
The Half Pipe (The Gold and The Girl)
a: DistantStar, StormChaiser1117
04/03/2018
Completed
Part 7 of Clexaweek 2018
Lexa had gotten the gold after an amazing victory on the halfpipe, but more importantly,
Lexa got the girl.
Clarke never thought she stood a chance until Lexa kissed her and now she got to enjoy the
Olympics in a whole new way, with Lexa by her side as more than a friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862721
The Hands
a: Ghelik
24/09/2016
Completed
Part 6 of The 100 Fics
The first thing she noticed were her hands, long fingered, slim and gracefull hands.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8124298
The Happiest Place On Earth
a: eternaleponine
29/07/2017
Completed
Part 13 of Where There Is A Flame
Clarke and Lexa share their honeymoon with their big, crazy extended family. A week at
Disney World, as told in vignettes from basically everyone's point of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11649852
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The Happiest Place on Earth
a: Avenger702008
20/03/2018
Last update: 25/10/2019
Clarke and Lexa meet at Disney World on Lexa's seventh birthday. From the second that
they meet they are best friends and there families grow close together. Lexa quickly realizes
that the vacation has to end and she has to leave Clarke.
This story will span the lives of Lexa and Clarke as they try to deal with growing up without
each other. Disney will always be there safe place, but will how they act at Disney affect
what goes on in there real lives?
Clarke and Lexa are destined to be together and fate will bring them together time and
time again even if its not what they want.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14036373
The Happiness We Deserve
a: MaloryArcher
13/06/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin deserves to be happy, and in this story she gets to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7187288
The Haunting at Woods End
a: TheDoctorSmith
30/10/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin and her family have arrived from America to their new home on the gloomy
Yorkshire moors, Woods End. There's a funny smell about the place, a surly cook, an
eccentric housekeeper, and no one can visit the second floor library.
Oh, and there's a ghost, too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12561204
The Haunting
a: MovieWocher
05/11/2016
Completed
Clarke just moved to a new house and found that she was not alone. The entity frightened
her but at the same time made her feel something else. But she's human and the entity was
not, how can this ever end up happily? Was she dreaming? Or was she going crazy?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8477362/chapters/19425211
The Hawaiian Mess
a: NMartin
04/03/2016
Last update: 20/11/2016
Part 4 of Clexa
The whole group decides to go on vacation to Hawaii, booking a few rooms in a luxurious
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hotel. Sadly, there is a problem with the rooms booked, and accidentally Clarke has to share
with the person she hates the most in the world— Lexa, Lincoln's adoptive sister. Of course,
many things can happen in an island, including new romances, breakups, cheating, new
friendships and a bit of sky diving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6161353/chapters/14117401
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862587/1/The-Hawaiian-Mess
The head and the heart
a: itainthardtryin
17/05/2015
Completed
After Costia's death a powerful clan leader promised Lexa his most precious and beautiful
daughter. Because at the time Lexa was working to create a strong coalition she didn't
refuse the offering, she also completely forgot about it. But now the Mountain has fallen,
it's time for peace and this beautiful (and trained for this all her life) girl shows up to fulfill
her destiny while Lexa is trying to mend things with Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3957001
The Head in the Game
a: Prophecy Girl
02/11/2021
In progress
Part 1 of Clexa & Co ∞ Through the Multiverse
World-renowned forensic anthropologist Dr. Lexa Woods demands full participation in FBI
Special Agent Clarke Griffin's investigation into the death of foster child Aden Trikru, but
gets more than she bargained for when the murderer sets their sights on her next.
A "Bones" AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34893418/chapters/86885695
The Healer
a: Lyssicole
14/07/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
AU! In which Clarke actually followed through with medical school and is a doctor. But when
her friend Finn dies despite her efforts to save him, her faith in the medical field begins to
crumble. As Clarke sorts through her feelings regarding Finn's death and Finn himself, she
is consoled by Lexa, a past acquaintance. Together, the two of them uncover truths about
themselves they were not so sure existed. And of course, in the process, they fall deeply in
love. But what's a love without a little--i mean a lot--of pining first? Clexa will be endgame
(more like midgame) I promise, and so will Raven/Octavia. A big part of this story will be
Clarke questioning her decision to become a doctor, and so we will see the artist Clarke we
all know and love. Additionally, Clarke and Lexa evolve from once enemies to then lovers so
we will be seeing a multitude of flashbacks, some of which will also focus on other
characters. Flashbacks are indicated by italics.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7481136
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The Healing Powers of Paint
a: Aprilshowers3356
16/05/2016
Last update: 11/06/2016
Just when she thought she was finally get a handle on her new life in DC, Clarke found out
her boyfriend of six months was in a relationship with someone else the entire time.
Now, she's trying to find a way to move on when she meets Lexa. Together, they slowly find
a way to heal old wounds and learn to love again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6873880/chapters/15686350
The heart is hard to translate
a: othiara
16/05/2016
Last update: 07/07/2018
Clarke takes another step closer. Lexa is perilously close to being backed into a table. She
doesn't know what game Clarke is playing here. "I'll do anything you need me to." Those
words sound different in her husky voice, and Lexa's breathing quickens. "We both want the
same thing. I know you're not going to turn me down."
Lexa takes a deep breath. She is stronger than this. Her heart is guarded against all
weakness, especially Clarke Griffin.
or
A Hogwarts AU full of political intrigue, plot, and romance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6866644/chapters/15670324
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11950547/1/the-heart-is-hard-to-translate
The Heart Is The Strongest Muscle
a: Danistalley12
08/03/2015
Completed
Clarke's promise to improve her life after a break up leads her to a nearby gym and a very
beautiful brunette stranger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3503456/chapters/7700627
The heart it races
a: supaprittiest
20/03/2019
Last update: 21/03/2019
Clarke left Polis without saying goodbye. When she returns, will she be welcomed as a
friend or punished as an enemy?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18174461/chapters/42984830
The Heart Remembers
a: thecarlonethatalsowrites
04/02/2016
Last update: 08/02/2016
When an accident causes Clarke to forget the past four years of her life, she will have to
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rebuild everything she lost or start over, leaving her lost memories behind and forgotten
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5899162/chapters/13599274
The Heart Stutters
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of I Swear Fealty To You
Clarke Griffin has felt pain and suffering many times in her short lifetime. However, at the
hands of Leksa kom Trikru, she has also felt love.
This time Clarke's heart did not stutter from pain, but from hope. Hope that clogged her
throat. Hope that burned her mouth. Hope that seared her brain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6924673
The Heart Thief
a: sapphosghost
22/02/2016
Completed
One-shot based on the sneak peek for 3x06. Clarke finds beauty in the world again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6087603
The Heart Wants What It Wants
a: iseeyouwuv
10/04/2019
In progress
No amount of pain and loss will stop two hearts who wants to be together, who are
destined to be together, from being with one another.
Clarke, a trauma surgeon with a dark past unbeknownst to her, was forced to go to Dr.
Woods of the Psych department, a mysterious, green-eyed doctor, for the recurring
nightmares she's been having that keeps her from sleeping. Join them as they forge a path
that may help them find who they really are or may tear their very souls apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18417323/chapters/43623011
The Heda and The Skai Princess
a: AmazonWarrior
20/04/2015
Last update: 07/11/2016
This is set after the season 2 finale when Clarke leave camp Jaha. She goes off to find Lexa
to talk to her but some other things happen in the wake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3789541
The Heda: Birthright
a: jackofsometales
08/03/2018
Last update: 08/03/2018
As Polis City Police Department's favorite sketch artist, Clarke Griffin has heard some wild
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stories about her city. Nothing fazes her anymore--until she's asked to draw a mysterious
figure known only as the Heda. To Clarke's best friends, finding the Heda becomes a game
to occupy the long summer nights; when Clarke starts hearing voices no one else can, the
Heda may be her only hope for answers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13911246/chapters/32014812
The Heda Is Back
a: AmazonWarrior
07/04/2016
Last update: 23/10/2016
Lexa had just been shot by Titus and is bleeding out right in front of Clarke’s eyes. Titus left
in a hurry as he was afraid of what might happen to him. Clarke quickly began to gather
things she can use to fix Lexa up. After a moment she came back with needle, stitching, and
a wrap.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6487117
The Heda Trap
a: ClarkeRipley
14/02/2016
Completed
The Nighbloods want their Heda happy. If this means a bit of trickery they are all for it
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001123
The Heda’s Bride
a: sapphic_sunshine
05/05/2016
Completed
Shortly after realizing her love for a gentle farm girl named Lexa, Clarke receives the tragic
news that her beloved was murdered on her journey to earn money for their marriage. Now
it's 5 years later and Clarke is engaged to Arkadia's crowned Prince Bellamy. When she is
kidnapped by three outlaws hoping to incite war, the mysterious Pirate Heda is in pursuit.
But will she be able to save Clarke before it's too late? "The Princess Bride" Clexa AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6752551/chapters/15432004
The Helpless and the Hopeful
a: KonstantineXIII
07/10/2018
Last update: 18/11/2018
“Okay, Ms. Woods, since you’re the registered foster parent here, DSHS will be contacting
you within the next 24 hours to get an inspection set up. But in the mean time, there’s
nothing wrong with your license so Baby Woods will go home with you tonight,”
Lexa froze at the words, at the name. At the idea that the police would just hand over such
a precious thing to a perfect stranger. But Clarke was much more composed, relief evident
in every syllable as she thanked the officer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16219631
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The Hero this City Needs
a: Akasey47
23/05/2016
Last update: 11/05/2020
CEO/Billionaire Playgirl by day, Vigilante by night, Lexa Woods has her hands full trying to
keep Polis safe from evil and her company running smoothly. Clarke Griffin just wants to
save Ark Memorial Hospital from falling into financial ruins. What happens when
circumstances throw them together? Will they be able to overcome the dark forces in Polis?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6944116
The Highs and Lows of Functioning
a: thesmolestnerd
08/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Autistic!Lexa modern AU
Clarke needs a job. After a regression, Lexa needs a caretaker. They should work together
perfectly. In reality, it's a lot more complicated than that.
or
The one where med student!Clarke gets a job as autistic!Lexa's caretaker after abuse at her
last caretaker's hands leaves her totally shattered. Then feelings ensue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12005289/chapters/27164904
The Hills
a: SwiftDemise
14/12/2015
Last update: 10/07/2018
Inspired by The Weekend's "The Hills" and it's Remix versions featuring Eminem and Niki
Minaj.
Lexa is secretly fucking Beverly Hills princess Clarke Griffin while her Rock star boyfriend is
away on tour.
Or the one where Lexa is an alcoholic addicted to pain meds who denies being gay but is
secretly fucking Clarke who is engaged to Finn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5424083/chapters/12532493
The Hitchhiker
a: NorthShore7911
30/10/2019
Completed
Her name is Clarke Griffin. She's twenty-seven years old. Her occupation: junior buyer at a
prestigious New York City department store. At present, she’s on vacation, driving crosscountry to Los Angeles, California to visit her old college roommate, but a minor incident
on Highway 11 in Pennsylvania changes her life forever. For most, it could have been
regarded as a routine fender bender perhaps, to be filed away under "accidents you walk
away from." But from this moment on, Clarke Griffin’s companion on her trip to California
will be something, someone, she never expected
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21246776/chapters/50589059
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The Hocus to my Pocus
a: Jude81
21/10/2018
Last update: 23/11/2018
Loosely based on the 1993 Disney movie Hocus Pocus, but with a twist! Written for Day 13
of the Clextober18 series on Tumblr.
Clarke and Madi are recent transplants to Salem, Massachusetts, and it is Halloween Night!
Hijinks ensue when Clarke, Lexa, and Madi visit the infamous Sanderson Cottage where
three witches were hung in the late 1600's, and accidentally resurrect them from the dead.
Now they must flee and try to stop the witches from gaining their immortality. They have
only themselves and a talking cat to rely upon.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16367006/chapters/38301728
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13099102/1/The-Hocus-to-my-Pocus
The Hogwarts Manifesto
a: eternaleponine
06/06/2018
Completed
Part 28 of Where There Is A Flame
Madi realizes that because of where in the year their birthday's fall, she and her BFF won't
start Hogwarts in the same year. Lexa comes to the rescue, because that's what parents do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14864915
The Holiday
a: Spoilmeglam
24/08/2016
Last update: 25/08/2016
Clarke decides to go on a vacation- to anywhere really. When she comes across Raven, who
wants the same thing, they decide to swap houses for a month.
What adventures await these two girls and who will they meet along the way?
The plot is taken from the movie "The holiday" but it's switched up a bit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7858972/chapters/17945671
The Holiday
a: clarketomylexa
19/12/2018
Last update: 26/02/2019
Dumped and depressed, Clarke is searching for any way to get out of LA before the
holidays—that includes swapping homes with similarly unlucky in love Anya who’s sister has
a bad habit of turning up on her doorstep unannounced and finding herself in Clarke's bed
come morning. When 'no strings attached' quickly becomes complicated, on both sides of
the Atlantic Clarke and Anya are left coming to terms with the reality that they are leaving in
two weeks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17066408/chapters/40129781
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The Holiday au
a: AL0veNeverKn0wn
02/12/2019
Last update: 23/12/2019
Raven Reyes and Lexa Woods are a little lost in life at the moment. With past relationships
weighing them down, they need to get away from it all.
Though very ill-advised, they decide to swap lives for a little while. Can new scenery and
surprising relationships help them find themselves again. Or will they return unchanged to
lives that are looking increasingly lonely?
The Holiday, but with two fantastic ships in the starring roles. Clexa and Ranya will be
sharing the limelight trying to bring a little Christmas cheer to our festive season.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21646858/chapters/51617881
The hope of yesterday is the future of today
a: bouj525
24/01/2017
Completed
They will always meet again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9451169
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12336096/1/The-hope-of-yesterday-is-the-future-of-today
The Horizon Rivalry, When the Sky faces the Ground
a: Blue_Hawk
01/03/2020
Last update: 23/11/2020
Part 1 of Clexaweek2020
Clarke and Lexa are from enemy universities, for three years they didn't care about each
other- they heated each other- Captains of their owns soccer teams, with their own parents
as coaches and directors of each school, their rivalry was expected. What would happen
when they start caring about each other more than they should? Will their parents and
friends figured out? Will they be able to affront their own feeling? Will love wins?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22779259/chapters/54433291
The Horrible Cases of Candlitus and Unwashed Hair
a: Jusreina
14/06/2016
Last update: 18/06/2016
Clarke Dirty-Haired Griffin™ confronts Commander "Candle-Loving Heart Eyes" Lexa™
about her candle addiction, Lexa denies she has a problem, and starts arguing that if
anyone has a problem, it's Clarke. Will they be able to love each other through this bumpin-the-road in their relationship, or will their breakup be so horrid that Arkadia and Trikru
end up going to war?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7194350/chapters/16328123
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The House of the Rising Sun
a: Derivacaodoinfinito (sidneypierced)
12/06/2016
Last update: 23/10/2016
When Bellamy gets a family home in New Orleans, he and Clarke decide to start a new life
there. When they get to the house they find out it's more than they bargain for. When they
call Octavia for help she brings with her a hot shot detective recently transferred from New
York, Lexa Woods and Clarke thinks her adjustment to the new situation will be a
bittersweet process.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7178711/chapters/16295090
The Human, The Witch and Their Daughter
a: Jordswriteswords
21/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Magical Beginnings
Life with the Griffin-Woods clan. Human!Clarke, Witch!Lexa, and their daughter, half-witch!
Madi get up to hijinks at every turn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21123833/chapters/50267606
The Hunt
a: The Evangelion
04/02/2017
Last update: 16/07/2017
After the old commander dies, Lexa is summoned to conclave for the selection of the new
Heda from the Alpha nightbloods. They will fight to claim the winning Omega fresh from
the Wanheda conclave within the sealed walls of Mount Weather until either only one Alpha
remains or the new Wanheda is mated.
Together, they will rule and answer only to one another and bear nightblood children who
will one day fight for the throne. There's just one problem. Not only did the Skaikru girl with
no nightblood in her veins win her conclave... she killed her competition faster than any
Wanheda in history.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9577085/chapters/21654773
The Hunter’s Chosen
a: unicyclehippo
24/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of In The Hands of Gods
Lexa of Haryse only wants to be a knight and, though a handful of girls have followed Lady
Knight Keladry of Mindelan's example in the last ten years, many challenges remain for a
girl page. Especially one who has the hand of a God upon her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12478288/chapters/28402336
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The Hunter’s Gift
a: unicyclehippo
14/10/2018
Last update: 14/10/2018
Part 2 of In The Hands of Gods
After the disastrous events of the summer camp, Lord Padraig haMinch has forbidden Lexa
– Alexandra, the sole heir to the Gold Noble House of Haryse – from returning to her
training as a page without her father’s permission. Having spent the season with her
protector and dear friend Captain Gustus Bruin at her side, Lexa has struggled to control
and contain the power she finds herself with. Now, with less than a week before the second
year begins, Lexa has finally returned to Corus…without her father’s permission. Struggling
with duty and destiny, Lexa will face many decisions and dangers in the next three years of
her training with family and friends at her side, and enemies that seem to lurk behind every
corner.
And beyond Lexa’s awareness, a rumour travels across the realm of Tortall. Peace. A new
King has claimed the seat of the Bloody Throne in Scanra and a treaty has been carried
across the war-line into Tortall.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16294622
The Ice Cream Shop
a: Diaph
24/11/2018
Completed
Clarke rides down to the beach and sees the girl she's going to no doubt spend the rest of
her life chasing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16726731
The ice is getting thinner
a: amadgirlwithabox
15/07/2015
Completed
Abby stops being a dick and falls in love with the way Clarke and Lexa love each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4350344
The Ice Queen
a: sparklingsparkysparkles
15/06/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Not A Hero, Never Was
Everyone in Polis knows the mysterious and beautiful Clarke Griffin, Polis' proudest
daughter, sole heir to the multi-billion Griffin Enterprise and a renowned artist. What they
don’t know, however, is her new night job. Enter Lexa Woods, a determined police
commander who's only ever wanted to avenge her parents and build a life together with
her fiancée. The two of them together may just be what finally takes down Nia of the
Azgeda, Polis' most notorious crime boss. But victory comes at a cost that may be too great
for them to bear.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14933342/chapters/34596872
The Ice Sky Princess
a: JessieClexa
17/02/2016
Last update: 19/03/2016
Life has a way of messing with people's lives and reincarnation could be both a positive or
negative thing. Clarke and Lexa had a second chance but it was ruined when Clarke died.
Clarke is reincarnated as the Ice Queen princess, the heir to Queen Nia but Lexa is still the
stoic commander. Her heart hardens after her loss of Costia and Clarke, when Clarke and
Lexa meet again will Clarke want to start a new or be with Lexa again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6040173/chapters/13849236
The impossible child
a: Rose75116
22/05/2016
Last update: 14/07/2020
In the Ark the Omegas are treated like garbage and put in jail because they are only used
for breeding purpose.
On the ground the Omegas are rare and revered.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6929320/chapters/15805585
The Imposters
a: Jax (jacquienicole105)
30/06/2018
Last update: 03/04/2020
“Perhaps one did not want to be loved so much as to be understood.”
-George Orwell, 1984
Clarke and the rest of the delinquents run a con: they get people to fall in love with Clarke,
marry her and steal all of their money. They're imposters and they're good at it.
But then Clarke meets her next mark, a woman named Lexa who is as closed off as Clarke
herself. When Clarke finds herself falling for her latest target, will they be able to trust each
other despite the lies? Will they learn that maybe, just maybe, life can be about more than
just surviving?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15113927/chapters/35045549
The Incredible Adventures of Skygirl and the Delinquents
a: LaMaupin
20/05/2016
Last update: 02/11/2016
The world knows her as Skygirl, New York's premier superhero, and Clarke wants nothing
more than to live up to that. But with a mysterious new foe on the horizon, can she and her
team work with old enemies to save the day? Or will the weight of the past be too much to
bear?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6907645/chapters/15756907
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The inexplicable pull
a: Kendrick11
09/04/2018
Last update: 09/04/2018
Just another love story in another life time, just the way two souls are meant to always find
each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14264721/chapters/32899431
The Inevitability of Change
a: agoddamnsupernova
28/11/2015
Last update: 02/01/2016
Life is all about change; The fight, the willingness and all of its consequences.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5305970/chapters/12250163
The Infiltration of Love
a: spiralolive
14/06/2021
In progress
The 100 have landed and have already been reunited with the rest of the Ark. Unbeknownst
to them, there are other people living amongst them. The Grounders have chosen to not
show themselves to these invaders and deployed a grand plan to infiltrate into Camp Jaha,
these plans soon go south when Lexa slowly starts falling for the enemy. AKA enemies to
lovers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31939006
The Ink is a Souvenir
a: SwiggityswagdatboiTed
01/03/2017
Completed
Clarke gets partnered up with the feared rumored gang leader Alexandria "The
Commander" Woods to work on a science project over the course of a week. High School
AU, two-shot
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10035899/chapters/22366688
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12387342/1/The-Ink-is-a-Souvenir
The Intentions of War
a: Caprica Janeway
20/02/2016
Completed
Octavia confronts Lexa about the grounder massacre and unresolved issues since Tondc.
(3x05 episode addition).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11800763/1/The-Intentions-of-War
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The interview!
a: littlecupcake7
21/12/2017
Completed
It's at the bottom of the list for jobs in the company, but Clarke finds herself sitting infront
of two intimidating women without a care in the world. After all its only for the mail room
how hard can it be?
"What do you know about the company we run?" Anya questions eyeing the blonde
carefully like she's some kind of secret service.
"Well" Clarke says eyes staring at the women infront of her. "It's very big"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12984711/chapters/29686197
The Irony of Colour
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
02/08/2016
Completed
Clarke's a colour-blind artist, and Lexa Woods is the young CEO or Woods' enterprise.
Octavia a very hyper receptionist and Raven Lexa's second hand woman for engineering.
What happens when these three get together to develop colour for Clarke?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7659100
The Islands at the Center of the World, and Four People Who Live On Them
a: sainttea
27/09/2020
Last update: 01/11/2020
Robin Buckley, Steve Harrington, Clarke Griffin, and Lexa Woods all live in new york city. a
tale of day and night, of love and loss, of bravery and fear, and of all the things that make
us human.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26684881/chapters/65087533
The Jealous and the Just
a: orphan_account
05/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Brevity is the Soul of Wit
“I hate this,” Margaery’s low tone soured in Lexa’s ear, and she responded by tightening her
grip in Margaery’s hand.
“It is Sansa’s fault,” Lexa responded acidly.
“You’re drunk,” the doll-like voice seethed, “This is all your girlfriend’s doing,”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12272208
The Joining of Earth and Sky
a: Castibella_Shipper_of_the_Lord
24/09/2020
Completed
Presenting, the Clexa wedding. Pure fluff that we all need once in a while.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/26636881
The joke’s on you (we do fall in love)
a: Asteon
19/10/2015
Completed
It was for the good of the company, that’s what her parents said. Clarke, on the other hand,
wanted to do things her own way. She was mainly going for the pretty face and potential
arm candy for her next art show, but she’ll let her parents think otherwise; however, if Lexa
Heda was the young girl she remembered, then there was no way she would date her....let
alone marry her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5034703
The Journey Home
a: writingcommander
16/10/2019
Completed
Clarke wakes up from a car accident that will change her life as she knows it. This is a
coming out story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21050528/chapters/50073371
The Journey to Us
a: Girl_with_a_Quill
13/10/2016
Last update: 02/10/2019
After the massacre of the peacekeepers, the Sky people are brought to Polis to face justice.
Given the gravity of the crime against the Coalition, the clans demand more than just the
execution of Pike’s group. They demand retribution and give them 2 choices:
- The death of 300 Sky people in payment for the 300 lives slain, or;
- Abby and Sky leaders are put to death as atonement.
Unless there is a third choice? A rare tradition, seldom invoked, could be their salvation. If
Clarke and Lexa accept.
“Three bindings for the next three moons. Until the Gon Ogeda, when two halves become
one,’’ Titus concluded with solemnity.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8273341/chapters/18953284
The Jump
a: clexa_rules_the_earth
10/02/2016
Last update: 13/02/2016
The diver stood in a running stance in front of the open doors, knees bent and eyes on the
open air in front of them. She pulled her goggles over her head, covering her eyes. She
took a deep breath, and then another, and then another. With a launch she darted towards
the exit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5971617/chapters/13724562
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The Kingdom Lost Among the Stars
a: Ryebread1105
03/02/2016
Completed
Kingdom AU Drabble- Clexa. A Forbidden Love forged in flames and ash between a lost
princess that didn't know she needed to be found and a commoner with dusty clothes
painted in charcoal. No one knows about their secrets, only the stars that watch them and
the gods that hear their prayers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5888257/chapters/13571338
The Kissing Booth
a: orphan_account
18/05/2018
Last update: 28/06/2018
Clarke and Raven had been best friends since birth. Their friendship started before they
were even born. Clarke's mom and Raven's mom had been best friends since before they
could remember. They were inseparable and they stayed that way because of their list.
Most of are not important to this story but the most important one is rule number 9:
Relatives are totally off limits. That proved to be difficult for Clarke because Raven's sister
was none other than Lexa Woods, though she preferred just her last name.
What happens when the older Woods might have feelings for her too?
Based off of the Netflix movie The Kissing Booth
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14690544
The Kraken
a: kay_be
03/03/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 - Roommates AU
“Fuck it, we’re young. What’s the worst that could happen?” That’s the rationale and sage
advice that led Lexa to living in her best friend’s girlfriend’s house with four roommates and
one shower. What did the sage advice pertain to? Agreeing to let that girl she definitely
didn’t still have a thing for and was now just friends with move into the open bedroom
across the hall. What’s the worst that could happen?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061342
The Lady and the Laborer
a: KonstantineXIII
18/04/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Meeting Again
“Clarke,” her eyes burned, and the Lady felt her heart tattoo wildly, so fierce was her love
for this beautiful, blazing woman, “Clarke, I do not have many things,” she started softly,
“But what I own wholly is my heart. And I would be happiest in the world if you were to
guard it, for it has long belonged to you. I swear to you upon Mother Earth and all who
stand upon her; I am yours. However you may need me,”
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Clarke looked upon her with sparkling eyes, her smile too wide to contain, “Lexa,” she
laughed through her tears, “I need you to get off the floor and kiss me,”
Lexa did.
"I write these stories now to preserve for as long as possible, the memory of my beloved
parents. My sisters and I grew to womanhood with love and gentleness bred into our
hearts, and our nation grew to be the most prosperous in the world.
All because the Lady loved the Laborer, and the Laborer loved her back."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10667421
The Lady of the lake
a: stravisky
22/11/2016
Last update: 13/06/2018
Everybody knows of Lexa Bois. The young woman is extraordinary by all accounts, but she
is also surrounded by rumors and drama. She is as famous for being the mighty Titus
Blake`s bastard child as she is for her tremendous work as a humanitarian. Despite her fame
though, she leads a very private life where few people are allowed in.
Dr. Clarke Griffin is a psychiatrist that has moved across the country to follow her dream.
She is competing against Lexa and the Aurora Blake Foundation for a government grant to
help victims of domestic violence and sexual assault.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8623915/chapters/19774762
The Lake House
a: Outofthegarden
01/07/2020
Completed
Is it possible to fall in love with someone you've never met?
Clarke is a lonely doctor who starts exchanging letters with the previous owner of the house
where she used to live.
Lexa is a frustrated architect who grows attached to the letters she receives in her mailbox
from a mysterious and stubborn woman who claims to write from another timeline.
Somehow, between the lines, they develop feelings for each other.
How do you hold on to someone who lives two years apart from you?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24961378/chapters/60423181
The Landscape on Fire
a: GrizzlyBear1710
22/03/2020
Completed
This is mostly the storyline of 'The Portrait of the Lady on Fire' with a few changes and a
happier ending. Lexa is being considered as a marriage partner for Prince Roan of Azgeda,
so Clarke is employed by Lexa's mother to do her portrait. The artist refuses to continue
painting her, knowing that the noblewoman is unhappy with the arrangement. Their
newfound friendship awakens something within Lexa that she'd been suppressing: Love.
However, Clarke's time with Lexa was running out and she had to leave the woman behind.
So, she started a new painting to capture the soul of the woman she loved on canvas
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forever - The Landscape on Fire.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23252974
The Language of Blood and Love
a: shadesofstory
09/04/2017
Completed
The immediate aftermath of 3x7.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10579920
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12120546/1/The-Language-of-Blood-and-Love
The language of flowers
a: SlayerOFFame
23/07/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
The seventeen year old mayor’s kid, Lexa Woods is forced to spend the summer at their
mansion instead of partying on Ibiza with her best friend. What seemed to have become
the most boring summer ever changed magically, when a stranger crosses her path. A tale
of jealousy, teasing and feelings come to pass in the language of flowers, guaranteed for an
unforgettable summer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7557727/chapters/17190205
The Last 100
a: Bunn3e
04/07/2020
In progress
10 years after the ending of The Last of Us 2.
Alt universe
Some things to know:
- Despite what the name suggests, there aren't only 100 humans left. I just combined the
names of The Last of Us and The 100 since they're the main stories being used.
- This story includes elements from The Girl With All The Gifts (2016); this movie is on
Netflix if you want to watch it.
- This story is set in 2049, which is 10 years after The 100 were sent to the ground in the
original story, and 10 years after the ending of The Last of Us 2.
- There aren't many connections to the original storyline of The 100 except for relationships
between characters because this is an alt universe. Some groups are still included in the
story, like the grounders and Wonkru.
- Some characters who have died as of Season 6 of The 100 are still alive, others aren't.
- This is mainly focusing on the world of The Last of Us, but because it's years later, and the
fact that The Last of Us 2 didn't focus on many characters who lived past the ending of the
game, characters of The Last of Us universe may not be mentioned for a while.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25076866/chapters/60743161
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The Last Battle
a: Tropical_Nights
28/07/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin is happy. It's summer and she can't wait to go to Camp Half-Blood. Little does
she know when another girl runs into her when she's patrolling the borders, her world will
be turned upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25570537/chapters/62052709
The Last Breath
a: xoUselessLesbianxo
31/01/2018
Completed
In Clarke's final hours, her friends and loved ones surround her. And as she drifts off, she's
visited by the person she's missed the most.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13531116
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12820112/1/The-Last-Breath
The Last Commander
a: kaboCZ
04/07/2016
Last update: 13/12/2016
She was a nightblood - something she never wanted. She wanted to run around freely, play
with other kids but she couldn't because she was supposed to be the next commander.
There was plenty of nightbloods but everyone knew she will be the one chosen by spirit.
Training, talk with commander about politics and more training - that was a life of young
Clarke kom Trikru.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7387294/chapters/16780120
The Last Enemy That Shall Be Destroyed
a: RadiantBeam
06/12/2020
In progress
It was moments like these where Clarke realized it’d be so much easier to let go. All she
had to do was close her eyes.
(This was what Clarke remembered, always:
She remembered Jake lunging for the gun the moment it was aimed at his wife and child.
She remembered Abby shoving her behind her body even as her husband fell and died in
front of her.)
She didn’t close her eyes.
or
The one where Clarke is Batman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27921427/chapters/68376169
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The last farewell
a: ChildOfBlueSky
23/10/2017
Completed
Clarke leaves Polis, her heart broken. She has just one thing in mind – find Luna and make
her take the Flame. To continue Lexa’s legacy. To prevent the Coalition from shattering,
defeat Ontari and Pike. Bring everyone their earned peace. Fight for Lexa’s ideas, her
dreams and visions. Make her be proud of Clarke.
She is maximally focused on her mission, so she doesn’t know she is not alone. Doesn’t
notice a rider in platinum mask, following her constantly since she left Polis…
Clarke actually got a chance to slow down and say the last goodbye to Lexa, along with
some characters, truly inspired by their magnificent Heda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12468432
The Last Goodbye
a: 102000QP
14/11/2018
Completed
Clarke feels her heart becoming whole again as her favorite person in the world starts
talking to her "I told you, I'll always be with you" Lexa says with a loving smile as she too
feels her heart become whole again. Character death, but also a happy reconciliation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16621517
The Last of their Names
a: Sambam327
20/07/2017
Last update: 26/08/2017
Since the beginning, there had been five families throughout history that had controlled the
world. They are known as the Elite. They were the Griffin, Jaha, Kane, Wallace and Woods
families.
Once they had found out that the world was dying, they decided to rid the world of most of
the population. This did sit well with the Griffin and Woods families, so they left and started
a revolution against the Elite.
Years later, there are only two remaining members of each of those two families. Lexa
Woods and Clarke Griffin.
Clarke thinks that the Elite destroyed the Rebel forces and killed Lexa along with it. She is
being held by the Elite and as part of the punishment for the family betrayal, she is being
forced to marry one of the remaining members of the Elite to rid the Griffin name once and
for all.
What happenes when her world gets turned upside down yet again and she finds out the
Rebels are still out there, and their leader is none other then the one and only Lexa Woods.
Her childhood best friend turned love of her life.
Can they pick up where they left off? Can they end the war and finish the job?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11559876/chapters/25964499
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The last of us
a: Wolveheda5578
19/06/2017
Last update: 19/06/2017
Starts off after the fall of mount weather. Clarke walks behind her people to the gates of
camp jaha and watches them enter knowing she got them all home safe, but now knowing
that the common enemy is taken care of Clarke already has an idea what's going to happen
to her pack. They will be locked up again or worse. The council fears the beasts that dwell
inside the few young teens that got sent down with the hundred. So Clarke dose the only
thing she thinks will save her pack and keep there freedom. While in the chaos of returning
home and helping the wounded Clarke leads her pack into the woods leaving skycrew
behind to start a new life. What will become of this pack of 12 teenage wolf shifters?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11242416/chapters/25126701
The Last One Standing
a: commandmetobewell
31/12/2016
Last update: 16/12/2017
When the containment of a highly infectious, DNA-altering disease suddenly breaks loose
in the densely populated city of New York, longtime best friends Lexa and Clarke come to
the shocking conclusion that they've now become part of an endangered species. As the
people around them are slowly reduced to the mind-numb, flesh-eating walking dead, the
two women and their ever-dwindling group of friends and family must grasp that their
imminent survival now only relies on one realization: it's kill, or be killed.
So… who will be the last one standing?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8805202/chapters/20187391
The last time
a: Madblah
27/01/2018
Last update: 27/01/2018
This is it.
No more after this time.
But can they stay away from each other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13491975/chapters/30940413
The Last Will Be First
a: XLISSX
27/11/2016
Last update: 27/11/2016
After the country of Arke was overwhelmed with famine and desert, the Arkians turn to the
wild Northlands to save their people from starvation. They find fertile lands in the unknown
territory and begin to erect a city that they name Arkewall. Little known to them, a great
nation lies to the north that has its own strife, and does not take kindly to new people
invading its lands.
Clarke is a princess of Arkewall who, after being knocked unconscious in the night, is saved
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by a mysterious peasant named Lexa. Clarke takes Lexa back to the castle, where her
mother Abby, royal physician and council member, offers her a place in the castle as
Clarke’s handmaiden. She accepts the offer, and begins to serve Clarke, but Clarke soon
realizes the intelligent girl has more to offer than cleaning services. Meanwhile, the threat of
a new nation looms in the northeast, and Clarke attempts to sway the council members into
making peace with the stubborn war-bent nation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8666464/chapters/19867936
The Laws of Art
a: BirdLand23
01/05/2017
Last update: 05/05/2018
Clarke is an art professor. Lexa is a lawyer turned professor. Everyone has their secrets-both
good and bad- but what are theirs? Will they come back to haunt them?
When Dr. Woods moves to Dr. Griffin's campus, the two women unexpectedly meet. How
they meet and what they will do about it will all be revealed in "The Laws of Art".
Do these women have what it takes to take on the unspoken laws of life, love, and lust?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10784700/chapters/23921157
The Lay of the Land
a: DisguisedasInnocent
27/02/2015
Completed
Part 26 of Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February
On the way back from a meeting with the Grounder Generals, Clarke and Lexa's party are
targeted by Mountain Men using mines.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3448319
The Leaving Season
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
26/04/2016
Completed
Raising Persephone
Or
How to watch your heart leave
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6662419
The Legacy They Left Behind
a: SolitaryMess
14/08/2017
Last update: 25/03/2018
The 100/Supergirl Crossover
Lex Luthor has finally done the unimaginable:
Superman is dead.
The Kent family is devastated. Lois isn't coping. Her half alien daughter Clarke is out of
control.
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And Kara is mourning the cousin that was her responsibility to keep safe, while trying to do
her job, and ignore that Lena's last name is Luthor.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11796264/chapters/26606529
The legacy you left with me
a: boomer510
08/03/2016
Last update: 01/04/2016
Lexa might be gone, but she left one piece of herself with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6190694/chapters/14183105
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11824802/1/The-Legacy-You-Left-With-Me
The Legend of the Paunas
a: Katnchainz
23/04/2016
Last update: 02/11/2016
Clarke had been missing for too long, and Lexa took it upon herself to go find Clarke. It was
a time of peace, but she knew the Ice Nation was after the infamous Wanheda. What
happens if someone else had been following Wanheda first?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6635299/chapters/15181255
The Legend of the Strawberry
a: eris223
05/11/2018
Completed
A tale of how Heda and Wanheda reconciled after a quarrel that sent one of them fleeing
into the forest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16532963
The Legend of Wanheda
a: radziczek007
21/03/2016
Last update: 19/02/2018
"Some Warriors look fierce, but are mild. Some seem timid, but are vicious. Look beyond
appearances; position yourself for the advantage." - (Deng Ming-Dao). Sometimes one
moment can change everything... and The Commander and her most faithfull Warrior know
it better than anyone else
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6313162/chapters/14463199
The Legend of Wanheda
a: ChaoticEnby
01/01/2021
Completed
A young storyteller recounts the tale of Wanheda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28489278
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The Legendary Nightblood
a: gorgondifter
24/09/2019
Completed
Art Enthusiast Clarke Griffin decides to take up her parents offer to go to South America on
an expedition to the Amazon Rainforest. Little did she realise it would bring her face to face
with a mysterious wild woman living in the jungle who can barely speak yet who takes her
breath away.
Aka the Tarzan Lexa/Jane/Clarke story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20755175/chapters/49316915
The Lesson of Mercy
a: ernads
23/01/2016
Completed
The first lesson Clarke learned from Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5794924
The Letter
a: thebardscall
07/08/2017
Completed
Lexa writes a letter to Clarke to apologise and explain herself. She doesn't expect anything
to come of it, but as per usual, Clarke surprises her with her reaction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11733756/chapters/26438733
The Library
a: ethiobird
23/06/2016
Completed
You certainly come across intriguing personalities every so often when you tend bar. None
quite so intriguing as the lone girl with cascading chestnut hair sitting at the end of the bar,
drinking a whiskey neat and reading a book, however.
Except, wait, that's your new co-worker.
or
The College Bar AU in which Clarke is the Mom Friend bartender, Lexa is the new hire, and
everyone is really just a hot damn mess. Shot of Jameson, anyone?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7281766/chapters/16533877
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The Life I Once Knew (The Life I Found Again)
a: AiLaikHeda_OnMyBeda
06/10/2017
Last update: 23/08/2020
Klark Kom Trikru and Leksa Kom Trikru are best friends. We're best friends. They did
everything together and there was never a time they were apart. Until one day when
celebrating Leksa's 6th birthday in her village, the Ice Nation attacked. Dozen's of people
were killed and dozens more taken hostage, Klark include.
15 years later, Klark is presumed dead, and Leksa has buried her past and heart. She is now
Leksa Kom Trikru the ruthless Heda, commander of the 12 clans. She has been ruling for 5
years with only one remaining enemy, the infamous Azgedian Wanheda, the commander of
death.
Little does Leksa know, Wanheda herself has been sent by Queen Nia to infiltrate and
assassinate the Commander of the 12 clans.
Leksa can't help but feel a certain familiarity for the "traveller" which was picked up and
brought before her by her scouts. Klark was tortured and beaten to the point where she has
lost the life she used to live. Her sole mission now is to serve her Queen and kill the
commander.
Is Leksa safe in the walls of her tower? Will Klark remember her best friend? Can they
reunite lost feelings? Or has all hope been lost?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12281904/chapters/27916542
The Life We Lead
a: gayornay
09/01/2020
Last update: 23/01/2020
When a local state university student disappears, Private Investigator Clarke Griffin and her
team are asked to find out what happened to him. In order to do so she needs to work with
the police department, specifically one maddening detective named Lexa Woods whose
hate for PI’s couldn’t be more obvious.
Their personalities clash as they are forced to work together to solve this case and the
mystery that unravels the closer they get to it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22189813/chapters/52976767
The Light Is You
a: eskimo_piehaus
01/04/2016
Completed
A song or poem from Clarke to Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6423172
The Light of My Darkness
a: Cassio7sky
14/06/2020
Last update: 20/09/2020
Lexa Woods had everything in life until an unfortunate accident caused her entire world to
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go dark. She was not coping well with being newly blind so her worried sister hired a doctor
to come take care. Dr. Clarke Griffin accepted the job, not only did it pay handsomely, but it
was also a ticket for her to escape from her ex-boyfriend, Finn Collins, who wouldn’t stop
harassing her. She decided to escape to a secluded island in Australia to care for a blind
businesswoman, who turned out to be someone from her past and found herself
unexpectedly falling in love with her patient.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24708292/chapters/59720380
The Light won’t flicker and the light won’t fade
a: Trustmeimahealer
08/04/2016
Last update: 07/08/2016
Lexa hates parties.
Clarke loves them.
or
the one where Raven and Anya try to get their two favourite idiots to get together
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6493453/chapters/14863348
The Lighthouse
a: princessdianaofthemyscira
02/10/2018
Last update: 20/10/2018
Lexa is used to her secluded life by the water. Ever since being discharged from the navy,
she's lived in the living quarters of a lighthouse, tending to it and spending her days by the
water. Although she's come to terms with her life, she can't get the memory of those
haunting blue eyes out of her mind.
Until, one day, when they show up at her doorstep, begging for shelter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16168016/chapters/37777421
The Lighthouse in the Stars
a: DreamsAreMyWords
29/12/2020
Completed
It's your typical Christmas rom-com: Clarke gets stranded in a rundown little small town full
of gruff locals with hearts of gold, ends up falling for loner Lexa, and together they discover
the magic of Christmas.
Or: Clarke crashes her spaceship on an unknown planet and meets alien lighthouse keeper
Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28414356
The lighting is never right
a: Gohandinhand
12/04/2016
Completed
Clarke's good at one thing when she's drunk, and it's definitely not using technology
correctly.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6534226
The lightning in their souls
a: caughtinkhanded
21/01/2016
Last update: 13/05/2016
What if Anya hadn't been killed that night outside Camp Jaha? What if she had made it
back to speak with the Commander?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5779705/chapters/13320454
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11753282/1/the-lightning-in-their-souls
The lines are blurred, reality deferred (and we’re chasing down tomorrow)
a: clarkofthebikru
19/04/2015
Completed
After everything at Mount Weather, Clarke spends a lot of time trying to come to terms with
her past, and along the way meets a little girl who happens to remind her a lot of someone,
but she can't figure out exactly who...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3781396
The Line Between Us
a: Lluna
06/08/2021
In progress
Clarke and Lexa know each other since they were little kids, ever since Lexa's family moved
in to the house next door. And since the day they met, they became enemies.
But despite the fact that they hate each other, they always seem to find each other. What
happens when they can't just stay away from one another? Join them in this journey that
develops over the years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33065272/chapters/82078534
The little Moments
a: striker08
21/05/2016
Last update: 08/04/2017
Lexa is the CEO of a major company. One day she runs into a single mother and her child.
Little did she know that these two would bring light and spontaneity into her strictly routine
and bland world. It takes them on a journey of fluff.
or the one where Clarke is a single mom and doesn't have it so easy. Things keep
happening, but she doesn't let it get her down. She focuses on the positive and makes the
most out of the life she has. Now if only she can show Lexa that it's the little moments that
matter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6915757/chapters/15776398
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The Little Things
a: jessi_08
11/04/2015
Completed
Lexa shows back up to the tent after a training session with a cut. Clarke being worried tells
her she has to clean it out. Lexa contests at first but realizes it's the little things that make
their relationship special.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3723343
The little turtles
a: TheGreatGayMigrationIsReal
06/10/2016
Last update: 10/10/2016
All of our favorite characters are teens again, and instead of earth binding them together,
its the skaikru hospital that they all are staying at.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8228222/chapters/18857363
The lives we live
a: CurlyCourage
01/07/2018
Last update: 26/08/2020
Our lives become so monotonous that we fail to realize how much we miss it when our lives
are drastically changed and sometimes it not always for the best. This is not a love story no
matter how much I wish it was. My name is Clarke Griffin and this is my story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15132719
The living are gone, the dead are hungry
a: She’sAknightOgknights
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Clarke Griffin finds herself the Captain of a fleet of survivors as they make their way north to
safety. They don't think anyone is left alive until an explosion at the hands of a girl with the
softest hair turns her world upside down. Taking on survivors is against the rules, but she's
willing to bend them for Lexa, Gustus and his son Aden. Maybe there's more than just
surviving
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832782/1/The-living-are-gone-the-dead-are-hungry
The living are gone, the dead are hungry
a: Heda_hearteyesfor_clarke
16/03/2016
Completed
When a military experiment goes wrong causing the living to die, and the dead to come to
life (in a manner of speaking) Clarke finds herself the leader of a group of survivors making
their way across North America in search of safety. In this world there is no room for
weakness, to survive, Clarke has to make decisions no teenager should have to make.
Including whether or not to help Lexa, her Uncle Gus and his son Aden who have been
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struggling to survive on their own. Helping them could jeopardize her fleets chance of
survival while leaving them behind would be sentencing them to certain death.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6266632
The living are hungry
a: Prettything_uglylie
20/08/2020
Last update: 21/08/2020
Following multiple dynamic groups, this explores a descent into savagery, survivalism and
surviving your own savagery in the times of a fucking zombie apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25995700/chapters/63202093
The Lone Wanderers
a: Deadsettt
04/07/2017
Last update: 01/08/2017
The vault doors scraped closed behind them with a metallic screech and a hiss, sealing
Clarke and Wells from everything they had ever known. Everything had happened so
quickly it was hard to piece it all together. One moment Clarke had been sleeping in her
quarters, the next Wells was thrusting a gun in her hand saying her dad had left the vault
and the Overseer, his father, was calling for her to be shot on sight. After that it was all a
blur of gun shots, blood and fear, ending only when she careened through the stiff metal
door to the massive vault entrance.
Its 2277 and Clarke is forced to leave her home and enter the unforgiving Capital
Wasteland in search of her father and answers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11398797/chapters/25529187
The lone wolf
a: Fanficfanxx
18/01/2016
Completed
Clarke is a wolfshifter. She was sent to earth one year before the arrival of the 100 because
people found out that she was a shifter and they are forbidden in the Ark. A little bit after
her arrival to Earth she found Anya while in her wolf form. She saved her and was brought
back to Anya her village. This is where she meets commander Lexa. Inspired by a tumblr
prompt.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11738909/1/The-lone-wolf
The Long Haul
a: Redisaid
01/06/2016
Last update: 28/06/2016
Lexa is a filthy hitchhiker who is tired of running from her problems. Clarke has just started
running from hers in a beat up sedan.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7049599/chapters/16029610
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The Long Road
a: Not_enough_hours
08/07/2015
Last update: 06/06/2018
The Mountain has fallen and life goes on whether you're ready or not. Tensions must be
resolved between friends and Clans alike. Turns out Grounder life is more diverse and
complex than Clarke or any of the Arkers imagined. Is there a home among the Clans for
them? And can Lexa hold all these complex threads together?When will surviving end and
living begin?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4296276/chapters/9734745
The Long Walk
a: Diaph
18/12/2016
Completed
Lt. Lexa Woods finally makes it home for Thanksgiving in far worse state than she left after
doing the very thing she warns all her men never to do, be a hero. She finds herself in the
hands of Dr. Clarke Griffin, the young and high-achieving neurology specialist who is
determined to get the soldier to walk and talk again with a new surgical procedure.
It's during the mind-numbing nights spent in the hospital far away from home that the
sarcastic soldier charms her way into more than just the doctor's medical observations.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8892649/chapters/20382589
The Long Way Home
a: Thatoneloserkid
04/03/2016
Completed
Lexa accidentally on purpose takes the wrong turn home, getting her and Clarke lost
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823142/1/The-Long-Way-Home
The Long Way Home
a: SimplyKorra
28/12/2021
In progress
It's been two years since Clarke walked away from her people after the fall of Mount
Weather. Lexa has kept tabs on her, made sure she was okay, but most of all - she's left
Clarke alone to heal.
When Clarke's mother falls ill, Lexa is asked to find her and bring her back. She knows
Clarke is angry at her, angry at the world, but she knows Clarke would feel worse if she lost
her mother without saying goodbye.
Even the smallest of battles is still a war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36025213/chapters/89802160
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The Longest Night
a: HunterMemoir
21/12/2016
Completed
The second Winter's Solstice on Earth.
Some days are just too hard.
Some things are just too easy.
Some of the strongest people will break given the right reasons.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8944321
The Look
a: RaeDMagdon
05/07/2016
Completed
Clarke gives Lexa a look she isn't able to resist...even in the middle of a meeting.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7401673
The Loser is the Winner
a: AutumnClexa
30/08/2016
Last update: 30/08/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7917154/chapters/18090715

The Lost One
a: Melaniethesmilingredhead
24/03/2016
Last update: 04/06/2016
Part 1 of Melia’s Story
Melia was sent down to the ground with the other delinquents at 16. This story starts off
during season 3 episode 2. Melia is reunited with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6343840/chapters/14534086
The Lost Queen
a: Aphrodites Law
04/10/2021
Completed
Queen Clarke is forced to flee into the woods after a coup dethrones her. When she comes
out on the other side, four hundred years have passed without her aging a day. For two
years she adapts as best as she can to the modern world, but everything changes when she
wanders into a museum exhibit on herself and meets the tour guide infatuated with the Lost
Queen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34285927
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The loudest silence
a: ShenaniganNinja
31/12/2016
Last update: 26/05/2017
Clarke is an ambitious young violinist studying at Juilliard who meets Lexa, a deaf Sociology
student.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9122359/chapters/20732602
The Love Campaign
a: Aspidities, RaeDMagdon
21/12/2018
Completed
Clarke is a Dungeons & Dragons playing, comic book drawing geek. Although she remains
popular with her friends, she isn't sure how her crush, jock and honor roll student Lexa, will
react to her quirky hobbies... until Lexa starts expressing an interest in getting to know her
better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17096828
The love I sell you in the evening, by the morning won’t exist
a: adupe
15/09/2016
Completed
We've been roommates for three years now, of course there are no romantic feelings
between us! Why would anybody suggest it, gross! That is, until we drunkenly kiss. That
may complicate things a bit. Only a bit, though, friends kiss friends all the time, don't they?
Lexa tries her hardest not to get it in her head (it's been there for a while) and Clarke just
wants to kiss that useless lesbian
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8045803
The love language
a: geralehane
22/02/2016
Last update: 18/04/2016
Clarke is fluent in Trigedasleng and Heda has no idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6085659/chapters/13948707
The love that I gave / wasted on a nice face
a: yesravenreyes (notsmokingcamellights)
09/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of 18 Cases of Everybody Loves Clarke
One of eighteen oneshots about Clarke Griffin and how certain people fell in love with her.
Clarke has been heartbroken for approximately a year and two months. The last nine days
of this time period was spent drunk and rambling at ungodly hours to a bartender named
Lexa. For the record, she thinks Clarke is being extremely rude.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3710854
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The Lunar Curse
a: thebenniebabyninja
01/07/2020
Completed
Once a month Polis is afflicted with a curse, what happens when Clarke is affected by said
curse? How will Lexa find peace?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25007098
The Lunch Thief A Whodunit Tale
a: exfactor
20/07/2017
Last update: 20/07/2017
Clarke's lunch goes missing. Whodunit?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11562135/chapters/25973517
The Luxury of Panic
a: tabbygyson, UnchartedCloud
15/01/2021
Completed
Part 4 of What We Deserve
When Clarke doesn't return from checking snares, Lexa realizes nightmare has become
reality: Clarke has been kidnapped by Azgeda. But the Commander isn't about to allow Nia
to take her love from her, not again - not even if it costs her her empire.
The events of The Stars Watch On Chapter 11, from Lexa's PoV.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28363563
The Lying, The Witch, And The Wager
a: SinfulDove
03/03/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2021 Prompts
Clarke has an upcoming lunch with her mother who won't stop trying to set her up on
dates.
What does Clarke decide to do? Ask Lexa to play as her fake girlfriend. When Lexa refuses
at first, Clarke knows Lexa won't be able to say no to a bet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29814327
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THE M - THE O
The Magic Between
a: DreamsAreMyWords
05/11/2019
Completed
Lexa's furious to learn that the pretty blonde who's been flirting with her for the past two
weeks at the local library also happens to be a witch hunter who just tried to kill her. Or
that's how it looks, anyway.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21324643
"The Magic Between Us" (A Clextober2021 Series)
a: LostInMyThoughts
26/10/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Clextober Magic Series
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34732456/chapters/86479597
The Magician’s Assistant
a: RhinoMouse
26/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Muggle Magic Tricks The Magician’s Guide to Rebellion
Clarke Griffin was not going to let the fight against pureblood prejudice her Father believed
in die with him. No she was about to pull a true muggle magic trick that the wizarding world
won't soon forget and like the best muggle magic the most interesting part is beneath the
surface. Now you see it now you don't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6358855/chapters/14566735
The Maid
a: Alyciababy91
12/12/2018
Last update: 27/02/2019
Clarke Griffin is the CEO of Griffin Corp who runs away from home after her mother marries
to a younger man and decides to hide her true identity by working as a maid for the
irresistible Lexa Woods CEO of Woods Industry, but it will not be as simple as she thinks,
since her boss is a truly player that will do anything to get inside her pants. Will she be able
to escape from the charms of Lexa without revealing her true identity or will she find the
love in the arrogant but beautiful CEO?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16972347/chapters/39890163
The Making of a Warrior
a: mswarrior
30/08/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Soulmates Through Time; I Bare It, So They Don’t Have To
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Clarke and Lexa make some changes in their lives and grow even closer. Lexa's soul of a
warrior emerges. This timeline falls after My Heart Belongs To You; Best Laid Plans and after
chapter 23 of Soulmates Through Time; I Bare It, So They Don't Have To.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15838287/chapters/36883131
The Making Of Legends And Men
a: HunterMemoir
03/06/2016
Last update: 14/01/2017
They felt the pain of death, they remembered their last breath upon the Earth. They died,
and then, they woke up, years before, memory intact, given a second chance at the life they
truly deserved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7076644/chapters/16084777
The Many Ways I Love You
a: green78
12/06/2016
Part 2 of Girl, You’re Amazing
Lexa's feeling insecure after a bad day, but Clarke reminds her how much she's loved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7177418
The Mark You Leave On Me
a: Unfathomably
28/04/2016
Completed
Lexa gives Clarke something to remember her by - forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6682711
The marriage
a: zuluempire
27/12/2020
In progress
Clarke's parents arranges for her to marry Lexa Foxdale in order to save their company from
their rivals. With no clue what awaits for her or who her soon to be wife really is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28357425/chapters/69478224
The Marriage Contract
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
04/03/2018
Last update: 22/06/2018
Lexa’s father won’t let her take over as CEO until she’s married. Clarke just wants out from
her financial dependence on her mother - and Abby’s control. Raven suggests jokingly that
Clarke sign up to be a trophy wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862805
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The Marrying Type
a: artsypolarbear
07/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Marrying Type
Clarke Griffin isn't the marrying type. Anything but that. Marriage, for her, is out of the
question.
And yet, through some sick and confusing twist of fate, she finds herself with a wife that she
cannot recall a thing about. Hell, she doesn't even know her name.
Alexandria Woods cannot be married. Not to anyone, and especially not to a woman.
And yet, she is. Neither of them know how or when or why, but they're married at least on
paper. And what ensues after their first (or second) meeting is a beautifully messy and
eventful love story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5939458/chapters/13656691
The Mask of Heda
a: gorgondrifter
09/02/2019
Completed
Having grown up in the system, Heda Lexa is the fierce and ruthless commander of the
Trikru gang in the Polis district of TonDC.
Raised in Arkadia, the wealthier district Clarke Griffin is a single artist who father died in a
failed robbery attempt.
When her friend Finn is beaten badly and another gang causes mayhem in Arkadia, Clarke
hits Lexa with her car and takes her home to treat her wounds.
What follows is a love story between a kind blonde and an emotionally cold brunette who
believes that love is an unnecessary distraction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17711552/chapters/41783558
The Masks We Wear
a: slikchik
06/03/2015
Completed
"Don't be fooled by me.
Don't be fooled by the face I wear.
For I wear a mask, a thousand masks,
Masks that I'm afraid to take off
And none of them is me... "
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3492863
The Matchmaker
a: adrykomclexakru
13/05/2016
Completed
Ever since Clarke came out to her parents, Jake has been sending her pictures of strangers,
one day he sends her the picture of the most beautiful girl Clarke has ever seen so she does
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what any other person would do; Posts it on Facebook but the mystery girl is Lincoln's
friend and she finds it, crazy ensues. Jake thinks it's fate and plans on getting them
together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6842182/chapters/15619168
The Maze Buka (One Who Runs)
a: Obscure_but_Here
16/11/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
Clarke awakens in the box, memories all gone except her name. Frightened and
disorientated, she doesn't understand what's going on. Then she arrives in Polis, a glade
full of girls who had the same experience, all wanting to find a way out of the maze.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8575192/chapters/19660780
The Meadow
a: DanKlarkeYourBobbies
17/05/2016
Last update: 18/05/2016
Continued on from Clarke and Lexa's sex scene, but doesn't involve Lexa being shot. Roan
and Ontari have a plan to rule the grounders and its up to Clarke and Lexa to stop them.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951170/1/The-Meadow
The Meaning of the Ritual
a: blunine
28/11/2021
Completed
Her love is selfish. Lexa, however, is not.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35375362
The Meeting
a: The_ShadowWolf
25/09/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Vampires & Werewolves
Werewolves Clarke, Raven and Finn are sent to hunt down a Werewolf that's killing humans
and wind up meeting vampire Lexa, Anya, and Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4870214
The Memorial
a: Athena02
05/06/2016
Completed
"From Aden, he learns of The Teacher, patient and kind. From Indra, he learns of The
Warrior Queen, relentlessly ferocious. But when the carver asks about Lexa, Wanheda will
not speak. Her eyes flicker with a light, then the spark dies, and the carver is sent away."
Years after her death, the 13 Clans build a memorial to their fallen Heda.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7095217
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11972438/1/The-Memorial
The Merger
a: blugrashopr2004
10/06/2017
Completed
Lexa is the daughter to the most wealthiest hotel and real estate mogul in the world, but
her recent break-up and her wild and extravagant behavior has cause bad publicity and
some damage to her families business and their name making her mother decide to merge
with Sky Airline and introduces her to Clarke hoping she could help stop Lexa's reckless
behavior.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11162424/chapters/24913302
The Merger
a: gorgondrifter
30/07/2019
Completed
Lexa is the daughter of Titus Woods, a wealthy CEO who has high expectations for his
daughter and wants her to marry.
Clarke Griffin is the step-daughter of Marcus Kane, a CEO who needs to appease Titus for a
merger or his company will go under.
Both of their lives didn't go as they planned. Lexa ended up losing the love of her life
because she was too closed off and couldn't stand up to her father. Clarke ended up in
prison when joyriding goes wrong but is sure she was set up.
They couldn't have more different lives but when they are forced to become engaged as
part of the merger and the public face of the company, both women have to find a way to
live with each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20036752/chapters/47447071
The Middle
a: aWorkNprogress
19/05/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Scenes
Lexa leaves Clarke a voicemail.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14701590
The Miles Between Us
a: Erisid (Everlast)
18/10/2017
Completed
Clarke is a single mother of two and the owner of a successful dude ranch. When her foster
sister Octavia works on a problem horse for Anya, a new client, Clarke becomes drawn to
Anya's mysterious friend. This wouldn't be a problem, but when her ex-wife comes back
with sweeping declarations, Clarke must choose between the mother of her children, or the
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woman with stunning green eyes that hint of an epic romance that could change her life
forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12395409/chapters/28203705
The Mind Once Enlightened
a: thesunburntscientist
26/06/2016
Last update: 14/08/2016
The dead lay burned and grotesque, exposed before the Mountain. Melted alive by the
pull of a lever, by fire they could neither see, nor hear, nor touch. Rain falls heavy, cold.
Delivers a sting to those that move below. Lexa leads a group of her warriors to the forest’s
edge, sees a small band of the Skaikru at the opposite end. One steps to meet her in the
open glade, his steps tentative as he emerges from the safety of the trees, eyes fixed on the
dozens of corpses between them. The purpose of their meeting looms thick, draws deep
lines into wan faces. They most broker a peace over blood-soaked soil, find a way to move
forward amongst the bones of their enemies. The Commander decided she would attend
this meeting to signal the importance of this juncture, her sincere will to end the fighting,
the breaking of bodies and spirits. Senseless. But she also has another purpose, one that
will come later. One that weighs heavier.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7303918/chapters/16588879
The miracle of living
a: synchronicities
03/12/2018
Completed
Part 2 of The ultimate empathy machine
It’s always summer in Santa Lucia, and Lexa Birch is new in town.
San Junipero AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16825819
The missing ingredient was you
a: Mademoiselle:LeStrange, zroe
11/02/2019
Last update: 25/07/2019
Clarke made her dream come true and launched one of the most successful bakeries in the
area. Now however, there is something else that she wants, but unfortunately, it’s not
something that she can have – and she knows it.
Lexa is one of the most well-known chefs in the country and now with the success of seven
restaurants already showing on her resume, she’s made the decision to open her eighth
back in her home town and that turns out to be a decision, that changes her life.
Their paths will cross, their hearts will skip and their bodies will burn, but how long will it
take them to realize that they were born for each other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17745404/chapters/41868416
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The Missing Piece (College Days)
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
27/06/2017
Last update: 24/07/2018
Part 2 of The Missing Piece
Clarke and Lexa continue their life together, this time facing the joys and hardships of
college life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11321175/chapters/25340178
The Missing Piece
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
28/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Missing Piece
Clarke finds her life completely changed when a shy brunette makes her way into it.
Basically a typical high school story where Lexa is shy and oblivious while Clarke is
protective af.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8685154/chapters/19910455
The Mistletoe Plan
a: Blue_Hawk
24/12/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clexamas2019
Raven, Clarke and Octavia had planned to use the Christmas traditions to make Anya kiss
Raven, little knows Clarke that the other two had a plan for her too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21929158
The mistress – housemaid!
a: DritaA_Clexa_4ever
16/01/2021
In progress
- "Then we'll bet?" Blake asked with a sly smile.
- "What do you mean?" the blonde did not understand.
- "For two months you will work as a maid in the house, well, let's say ... Lexa Gray. But after
losing, you ..."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28791519/chapters/70605975
The Moment Before It Rains
a: theblueofthenight
29/09/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
And I meant it, when I said that. Or I thought I did. Because deep down, I knew I was lying
to myself, and to Lexa. Because I wanted everything. I wanted tomorrow, and the day after
that, and all the days after. Today wasn’t enough for me, it never was.
How could it be? How could you watch a sunset, and only be satisfied with seeing it once?
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How could you watch a thunderstorm, in the height of its frenzy, and not be in awe? How
could you see the ocean, and be content never feeling it? Lexa was the sunset, the storm,
and the ocean. She was all that to me.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8165416/chapters/18711004
The Moment I Met You
a: Arian_Q
13/01/2020
Last update: 21/11/2020
Soulmate Au where a person's timer starts at 00:00:00:00:00 from the moment you’re born
and stops counting the moment you meet your soulmate.
At 500 years old, Clarke is convinced she doesn't have a soulmate until an unexpected
meeting.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22235674/chapters/53094157
The moment when you feel complete
a: com_st
22/06/2020
Completed
Part 7 of Moments
Lexa ran a callused hand over the soft blond fuzz that was the baby hair. "We should name
her Rhea," Lexa said, not taking her eyes off of the baby girl.
Clarke smiled. "A beautiful name."
or
The one where Clarke and Lexa's daughter is born and Lexa truly feels that love is not a
weakness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24861595
The moments that define us
a: ThatWALKERKid
27/05/2016
Last update: 03/01/2017
Its never easy.. Following your heart. It hurts and often leads to decisions that make
everything 100 times worse. What can you do when your whole life has been about not
feeling, not loving another because of the weakness it shows? What happens when
someone choses you.. makes you their world and are willing to do anything to make sure
you have the life you deserve? What if it goes against everything your people stand for? Do
you hide? Do you turn a blind eye to your feelings and go with what your supposed to?
Lexa and Clarke have chosen each other. Set 3x07 except Lexa lives and Clarke decides
that life should be about more than just surviving.. Their people dont make it easy and
problem arise but working together they are determined to find a way to be together, love
each other, and still bring peace to their people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6986479/chapters/15920095
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The money after me (I’m back and a threat)
a: clexaclub
20/03/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Money all on me
Clarke and Lexa have finally broken free of Nia's reign but someone has returned. Someone
who wants to stop them from moving on with their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23233099/chapters/55626475
The Monkey and the Fire
a: Endlessinsanethoughts
31/03/2015
Completed
Except it is still stuck. They tried to pull it out but only end up falling flat on the cement.
“Why did you get this stupid thing anyway?”
“It is not my fault your door is too small.”
“Small? My door is design for humans not giant animals!”
“Well if you hadn’t wanted the thing we wouldn’t be here!” Lexa argues back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3654723
The Monster of Arcadia
a: lexaliciaclarkelyza
26/02/2018
Last update: 26/02/2018
The small town of Arcadia, Maine is quiet, peaceful, and neighborly- on the outside. On the
inside the people of Arcadia are self centered and embody everything evil about human
nature, and what's not human- feasts on the children of Arcadia every 13 years while their
parents bicker and blind themselves of the monster lurking beneath their feet...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13804251/chapters/31738773
The Moon and The Sky
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
16/02/2015
Completed
She never had to deal with this on The Ark.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11050147/1/The-Moon-and-The-Sky
The Moon and the Sun
a: foamoftheheart
18/02/2016
Last update: 04/03/2016
They meet each other without warning, within the secrets, affairs, schemes and dark
passages of the castle, and collide into fireworks. They will melt and crash together,
evolving with and against the other, and will desperately try to resist the inevitable sinking
flow of life
or
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the one where Clarke is a princess with heavy reponsabilities towards the kingdom while
competing with her twin brother for the future throne, and where Lexa gets chosen to be
part of the Elite of Arkadia's kingdom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6046576/chapters/13863598
The moon lives (in the lining of your skin)
a: TranscendentDays
01/10/2016
Last update: 01/10/2016
This is a story of becoming. It is a story of understanding, healing and of growth. It follows
the journey of Lexa and Clarke as they become complete within themselves. It follows their
relationship from its awkward beginning to its growth into something so much more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8176300/chapters/18732841
The More You Give, The More You Have
a: JustLucky
10/10/2017
Last update: 10/10/2017
Lexa and Costia have been Lexa and Costia since high school. They Meet Clarke her
freshmen year in college. 10 years later they all live together, but Clarke Has a secret. For
10 years she has been madly in love with both of them. But enough is enough, she cant do
this to her self any longer. Deciding to leave Clarke tears herself away promising to never
look back. Until the they find her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12329223/chapters/28033851
The morning after the night before
a: faithtastic
27/02/2016
Completed
Based off that 0.5 second E4 promo.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6113782
The Morning After
a: CommanderFuzzy
16/01/2017
Last update: 24/09/2018
A one night stand gone awry. Clarke Griffin awakens in a luxurious penthouse bed. With an
unknown bed partner and a fresh mating bite. Her first thoughts are to run, but her gut pulls
her not too.
Lexa awakens to an empty bed and the sweet smelt of an omega she can't remember. Thus
follows a hunt for their nameless New Years one night stand and a curious future.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9360449/chapters/21194657
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The Morning After
a: TheSSClexa
25/02/2018
Completed
Clarke wakes up the morning after, she can’t remember much, not even the woman’s name.
Taking a peek out the bedroom door, last night’s lay is definitely hot - and, is she making
pancakes?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13792698/chapters/31707486
The Morning After
a: hedatopaz
01/11/2018
Last update: 19/11/2018
Clarke wakes up next to Lexa, and she knows that this can’t be good.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16331669
The morning after
a: Capricorn00
14/04/2021
Completed
A peaceful moment after Clarke and Lexa slept together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30699536
The most amazing adventure
a: Kismetcanbiteme
13/10/2020
Completed
It’s been a few weeks now since they were left here to live out the last years of the human
race, and already they’ve begun to build and plan their camp. They’ve started to hunt and
fish and settle. It’s like all the idyllic pictures in her Earth skills textbook combined. Unlike
when they first landed, they actually know what to do and how to survive, so all that’s left…
is to live.
It doesn’t take Clarke long to realize she's really, really bad at that.
Coming back to Earth is one thing. Coming back to Earth with no one to fight and no one
to fight for is like crashing down from an adrenaline high that started when she was
seventeen. Not fun.
And she’s alone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26992462
The Most Beautiful Thing
a: RaeDMagdon
02/11/2016
Completed
Clarke has seen many beautiful things since coming to Earth, but Lexa is the most beautiful
of all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8453596
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The most important thing
a: onemilliongoldstars
02/03/2021
Completed
“Clarke,” The word escapes her pained and soft, “I should never have said that, it was an
accident.”
“I don’t care,” Clarke tells her, very firmly, and meets her gaze unflinchingly. “I’d like you to
tell me again please.”
Despite knowing Clarke since they were children Lexa has never dared to believe that she
could return her affections, until one night she is forced to act or risk losing her forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29789934
The Most Natural Thing in the World
a: dreaming_wide_awake
27/11/2019
Last update: 27/11/2019
Clarke has put off going home for the holidays for 10 years, now she has run out of excuses.
How will she deal with seeing Lexa again after so long? What will happen between them
after so many years? Read and find out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21586939/chapters/51469837
The most wanted woman
a: Clexa0409
04/05/2019
Completed
The most wanted woman in town has announced that she'll only go on a date with the one
who can open her front door with the key around her cat's neck. Many men try to hunt the
cat down, chase and trap it, but to no avail, the cat is simply too quick, smart and clever,
and always finds a way to evade and avoid them.
Clarke is the first one to figure out the obvious: Do not chase the cat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18709141/chapters/44372794
The Mountain Warrior
a: spac3dcadet
25/09/2016
Last update: 09/01/2017
Part 1 of The Mountain Warrior
Inspired by events from Captain America - Clarke is taken by Bunker One fighters (ALIE) and
they turn her into a warrior to fight everyone who refuses to take the chip. Clarke was taken
shortly after she left Polis to be with her people. She forgets who everyone is, including
Lexa, until they meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8133250/chapters/18644068
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The Mount Weather Deal
a: 102000QP
14/11/2018
Completed
What if the deal Lexa made on Mount Weather was a bit different? Will everyone be freed
or will no-one ever leave the Mountain alive?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16621958/chapters/38963663
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12824215/1/The-Mount-Weather-Deal
The Mummy
a: DragonBorn88
19/07/2019
Completed
Part 1 of The Mummy
Clexa in the mummy universe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19872715/chapters/47063674
The Mundane Things
a: fortheloveoffaberry
02/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Mundane Things
The small things that aren't shown in the show, but everyone is wondering about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3469706
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11086234/1/The-Mundane-Things
The Mysterious Little Elf
a: forgt_my_art
24/10/2021
In progress
Lexa is a princess Elf and Clarke is a witch hiding in plain sight of humans. Witches
(especially Abby) don’t like Elves because elves have their own realm where time runs very
very differently.
So Clarke grows up sneaking out to play with this childhood version of Lexa who
mysteriously comes by, and one day Lexa disappears. Clarke almost think she imagined the
girl... until she goes to work for the Witch hospital and the Queen of Elves decides to visit...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34704505/chapters/86407774
The Mystery of You
a: DialedIn
29/10/2021
Completed
Lexa has the perfect home, and it's everything she's ever wanted. And then the most
beautiful woman she's every seen appears in her dining room.
For Clextober Day 5 - Magic and Mystery
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34798087
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The Mythics
a: eris223
11/07/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are honeymooning in the beautiful Emerald Isle when bored with the stock
tour of her family's ancestral castle, Clarke goes exploring. She stumbles upon an old
library, and before Lexa can stop her, she's muttering aloud in a language neither one of
them speaks, unleashing an ancient family curse.
Now with the help of some friends, the couple has to race against an unspeakable evil and
discover how to defeat it before it destroys the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19770526/chapters/46801333
The Nanny
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
08/05/2015
Last update: 18/05/2015
Lexa is struggling to navigate the world of parenthood after becoming the soul guardian of
her young niece, Indigo, While they both mourn the loss of their Mother and Sister. Lexa is
in desperate need of a Nanny to look after her niece when she returns to work in a few
weeks time. Clarke, a struggling art student is in desperate need of a job after being cut off
by her mother for dropping out of med school.
Or the one where Clarke is exactly what Lexa and Indigo need, in more ways than one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3898795/chapters/8721622
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11234987/1/The-Nanny
The Near And The Dear Ones
a: eternaleponine
25/12/2019
Completed
Part 11 of Love Makes A Family
It's been a year since Clarke and Lexa first met, and a lot has changed since then. As
Christmas approaches, they figure out what traditions - old and new - are important to their
family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21955564
The Needle Thing
a: AngrySapphicHeda, beautifulmask
29/07/2019
Completed
Lexa hates needles and would rather keep all her blood, thank you very much. Yet, when
the unfairly attractive Clarke Griffin asks her to sign up for a blood drive, she doesn’t have a
choice does she?
Or
The one where Lexa accidentally donates blood because her crush asked her to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20026807
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The Neighbor
a: Mystoryteller
06/02/2018
Last update: 26/05/2019
Clarke is smitten for her hot new neighbor.....who just so happens to be an assassin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13594770
The New Commander (Lexa Joining Camp Jaha)
a: Vision
10/03/2015
Last update: 16/03/2015
The grounders begin to think their commander is becoming weak and they don’t like it. The
only way to find a new commander is if the current one dies and the spirit is found in
another grounder, a warrior. But as Lexa is not ready to die, for she is in perfectly good
health, it means only one thing. Her warriors have to kill her.
And Clarke does not like the sound of that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3516830/chapters/7733099
The New Earth
a: TheDameintheRaininMaine
11/04/2015
Last update: 28/09/2017
Clarke Griffin was born in space, born to a generation deprived of their bending, a
generation without any connection to the earth. But upon return, events unfold that will
alter forever the fate of the Four Nations, as well as the people from the Sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3722182/chapters/8244325
The New Generation
a: DisguisedasInnocent
22/02/2015
Completed
Part 22 of Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February 2015
Childhood on the Ark was a subdued affair complete with the knowledge of containment
and responsibility. Clarke imagines what might have been if she had shared her wife's
childhood on the ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3415625
The New Girl
a: Cassie_Bones
19/03/2016
Last update: 26/06/2016
Football Player/Cheerleader AU. Clexa. "The first time Clarke noticed the new girl was the
day cheerleading tryouts began. Clarke, being a junior and having already reserved her
spot on the team, had watched her walk onto the field, wearing baggy sweats and a
camisole, her gym bag slung over her shoulder."
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11849227/1/The-New-Girl
The New Girl
a: TheSSClexa
30/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of One Shot Collection
Clarke invites the new girl out to Knott's Scary Farm, a Halloween decorated theme park
filled with haunted mazes, scare zones, roller coasters and more!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12564240
The New Girl in Town
a: dontmindifBLYdo
25/09/2021
In progress
After the death of her father, Clarke Griffin needs a fresh start and hopes that Polis
University will be just that.
Then she meets Lexa Woods and realizes her new life comes with its own set of complexitie
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34082989/chapters/84788452
The New Guard
a: tallglassofqueer
18/07/2016
Completed
When a new guard doesn't know that Clarke and Lexa are doing each other behind closed
doors.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7516399
The New Neighbour
a: I_Amazon
11/07/2021
Completed
Clarke grew up in the house she currently lives in. The house on the neighbouring property
has been abandoned for some 20 years. She's always been intrigued by it. One day she
finds out that it has a new owner when one Lexa arrives with her plans of renovating it.
Clarke is even more intrigued.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32514700
The New Regular
a: Iamno_one19
21/02/2019
Last update: 02/09/2019
Lexa got a crush on this new regular that's been coming to the bar that she's been working
in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17875280/chapters/42189920
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The New Years When…
a: Tabithacraft
01/01/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa finally get together over Christmas, eight years after the end of high
school. Lexa wants them to date before lots of sex, based on a request from Clarke. Clarke
thinks she must have been crazy to make such a suggestion and endeavours to move things
on...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13232991
The Newest Successor
a: ellesficta
09/09/2018
Completed
Madi takes the flame and can feel the past commanders. It's not that the commanders can
talk per say but Madi can feel what they're telling her and she can then turn them into
words herself. She has a pretty deep conversation with Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15938285/chapters/37165079
The Next Journey
a: Hedaweizen
02/02/2018
Last update: 28/10/2018
Clarke stood there a while just blatantly gawking at the woman as if she was a 13 year old
boy hitting puberty seeing boobs for the first time. With that thought, Clarke tried to tell
herself to stop starting to save her from embarrassment if the woman looked her way. The
possibility of drool leaving her mouth was at a solid 94%. ‘Look away, Clarke. Now, gah
she’s so pretty. No, look away. Okay? Now? Come on! Seriously, on the count of 3. 1… 2…
wow.’ Green eyes had met hers indicating she had been caught. ‘No turning back now.
What do I do? Wave? No, it’s not like you know her. Wink at her? Ha, not his isn’t some 90’s
heterosexual movie? Um. Oh, I know. Wait. No…. Stop.’
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13521084/chapters/31014870
The Nigerian Job
a: meliko
23/04/2020
Completed
Financially strapped aerospace VP Lorelei Tsing asks Lexa Woods, a former insurance
investigator who once specialized in recovering stolen goods worth millions, to lead a team
of expert thieves (Raven Reyes and Octavia and Bellamy Blake) as they recover stolen
airplane designs from a rival company. But there’s a twist: the designs were never the VP's
to begin with, and she’s cheated them all. Now, the honest woman she hired must convince
the band of criminals to do the right thing and steal the plans back with the help of a gifted
grifter named Clarke Griffin. What the team doesn’t expect is that they will develop a taste
for doing good, and one job may not be enough.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23797975
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The Night Before Christmas
a: asleepingtiger
28/11/2019
Completed
Clarke is living as a single parent taking care of her daughter Madi who is almost 4 years
old. Not forgetting being an owner of a very stubborn German Shepherd named Bo. It’s
Christmas Eve and someone appears at their home late at night, which Clarke hadn’t
expected especially after 3 and a half years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21593860/chapters/51487453
The night is crawling through my eyes
a: gillywulf
06/08/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods woke up one morning and found ten years of her life gone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7693714
The night is still young
a: goofball46
29/04/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
Lexa Woods transferred to Ark Academy for her senior year. She just wanted to get away
from the stares and whispers after what happened with Costia, but she had no idea what
she was in for when she met Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6694639/chapters/15311116
The Night Of
a: AphroditesLaw
24/06/2018
Completed
To save her family’s home, Clarke has agreed to marry the achingly dull Finn Collins. Before
his arrival, she attends the Royal Masked Ball for one last night of frivolity.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15039032
The Night Shift
a: helloclarke
03/04/2018
Completed
Clarke and her bff Raven work at a diner and are working late at night when a classy
businesswoman who can rock a pantsuit walks in and is clearly having a rough day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14202099
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The night shift
a: clexaclub
02/04/2020
Completed
Part 1 of The night shift
“Pulmonary hypertension,” Lexa whispered suddenly, snapping her fingers as she started
for the door once more. “Overweight. High blood pressure, of course.”
Clarke followed her into the hallway. “Can I help?” she asked.
Lexa was rushing down the hall but glanced back to see Clarke trying to keep up. She
smirked and turned to walk backwards. “You don’t start until tomorrow,” she said, pointing
a finger at the blonde.
Clarke had the urge to snap it off Lexa’s hand. She put her hands on her hips, standing still
now. “You’re so annoying, Lexa,” she said.
The woman turned back around to avoid running into someone. She called over her
shoulder, “That’s Dr. Woods to you, boss.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23441482
The Night We Met
a: idk5678
28/10/2020
Completed
“Clarke...I’ve fought the urge to reach out, the urge to hear your voice. I know this version
of me isn’t what you signed up for... isn’t what you were looking for in that bar a year and a
half ago...
But you gave me what I thought was all of you... And then you got scared, and pulled away,
reducing our interactions to only some of you, only the easy parts of you... and maybe you
saw that look in my eye, or felt the race of my heart when you fell asleep on my chest...
causing you once again to retreat, leaving me with none of you.”
“I know... I’m not him... I know I’ll never be him... but I’m still a person with needs and
wants and a beating fucking heart... A heart that wants you... I just wish that were enough.
More than anything else, I wish I could go back to the night we met...”
“If you are done leaving your voicemail, either hang up or press 1 for more options.”
What happens when Clarke is hung up on Finn and Lexa falls in love with Clarke? Will it
break her heart or will this unrequited love not be so unrequited after all?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27250909
The Night We Met
a: debnamxtaylor
02/01/2022
Completed
Lexa is sad.
Clarke is the on call doctor at the psychiatric hospital in her town.
There's a happy ending.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36150379
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The Nightblood
a: the100clexa237
18/05/2021
In progress
When her diplomatic trip to the Trikru territory goes wrong, Princess Clarke Griffin of the
Arkadia Mainland finds herself in the wrong place at the wrong time and is kidnapped by
the infamous pirate crew of the Nightblood.
Clarke, who is posing as an ambassador in order to gain experience in negotiation, is taken
by pirates in order to prevent her from spilling their secrets. Only, Clarke is no mere
ambassador and the pirates have no idea who, exactly, they have captured, nor what she
can do.
And, of course, there are larger forces at play.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31366835
The Nightblood Wand
a: AiLikeHeda
03/10/2020
Completed
< “Hi!” Lexa said.
“Hi.” Clarke smiled awkwardly. “So, are you good at potions?”
“I guess I’m doing fine. You?”
“Not my favorite thing” she replied with a chuckle.
The professor explained briefly what they would do this year and then directly asked them
to prepare a Veritaserum.
“Shit.”
“What is it?” Lexa asked.
“Um, we kind of had to evacuate the room the last time I tried this one…”
“Really?” Lexa’s eyes widened.
“Yeah, told you. Not my thing.”
Lexa released a small laugh and Clarke decided that from now on, it would be her favorite
sound. >
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26796523/chapters/65371705
The Nightbloods
a: justburnitwithfire
09/03/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
A nightblood is the child of a pureblood witch or wizard who was a former follower of Lord
Voldemort or who practices in the Dark Arts. Many people hold them accountable for the
crimes they had nothing to do with. Lexa just wants to escape her cruel life and as she starts
her schooling at Hogwarts, she has a chance to do just that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202582/chapters/14209024
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The nightbloods
a: Wynhaught_trash
26/02/2019
Completed
What if Lexa was alive when the nightbloods where slaughtered?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17931494
The Nightmare that Never Ended
a: Readeity
14/04/2016
Completed
No. She wasn't dead. Lexa couldn't be dead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6551224
The Nightmare
a: SimilarDemons
25/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6355921
The Nightshirt
a: listen_to
01/08/2016
Completed
Clarke through herself in her desk chair and swirled around. There! Snoopy’s nose peaked
out from under her roommate’s pillow. What the fuck? Clarke stomped over to the bed in
the other half of the dorm and snatched the shirt out of foreign territory.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7650559
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12080695/1/The-Nightshirt
The Ninth Planet
a: lethalexa
04/10/2016
Last update: 24/03/2017
Everyone experiences a certain fascination with space, and Clarke Griffin is no different.
Except, she wants to explore it. Humans have moved from planet to planet ever since Earth
became uninhabitable, and everyone knows that their eighth planet isn't going to last
forever. So, they send out people to explore the galaxy, looking for the next planet. Perfect
for Clarke. All she has to do is be accepted into one of 100 places at a space station
academy called The Ark, survive her training there, and be one of the 80 people who don't
get kicked out. Piece of cake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8208341/chapters/18807482
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The Northern Crown
a: Vesalius
05/12/2015
Last update: 09/08/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5360495/chapters/12379895
The nosy cashier (is actually kind of cute)
a: prettylikeadevil
08/07/2016
Completed
“I’ll see you later,” Lexa says and she turns around to show Clarke a teasing grin, “Can’t
stop making my favorite cashier’s day, can I?”
or
Clarke is the nosy cashier at Lexa's local grocery store.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7432464/chapters/16883124
The Note
a: W0rldofmy0wn
05/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Note
Forever doesn't seem like a very long time when you're sixteen and in love. When you're
eighteen and unsure of where you are going or what you are doing with your life however,
forever becomes one more terrifying unknown in an abyss of uncertainties. Lexa loves
Clarke too much to ask her to wait for her; Clarke loves Lexa too much to want to do
anything else, but when she has no idea if she'll even ever see the other girl again, will she
be able to put her heart through that? Apart, will their love for each other survive, or will
time prove that nothing truly lasts? Does true love mean holding on no matter the hurt, or
does it mean letting go? Neither Clarke nor Lexa know, but they're going to find out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3683931/chapters/8147748
The Note: Twelve Years of Christmas
a: Animegrl123
24/12/2015
Completed
It takes twelve years for Clarke and Lexa to finally tie the knot. Twelve years means twelve
Christmases, some where they are together and too many where they're apart. In this
holiday tag-along story with "The Note," find out a little bit about each Christmas, and how
even when they're farther apart than anyone should ever be from the one they love, they're
still together.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11686822/1/The-Note-Twelve-Years-of-Christmas
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The Odd couple
a: knich94
08/05/2017
Last update: 17/12/2017
Lexa Woods has been living a simple life for the past several years. With the hard years she
has had, she likes it that way. She works as a park ranger, has a few close friends, and
lovingly cares for her pet. The peaceful life that Lexa leads all changes when she gets a new
next door neighbor.
Clarke Griffin is an artist, but after a devastating relationship, she finds her creativity gone.
Deciding that she needs a change of scenery, she packs up her belongings and moves to
the small town of Polis, hoping the peaceful small town life and scenic nature views will
inspire her.
Inspiration and peace can come from even the oddest beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10851129/chapters/24093306
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12495293/1/The-Odd-Couple
The odd ways we fall (and the absurdity of life)
a: deadlynerd
17/04/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa AUs
Clarke really doesn't like the Theatre of the Absurd and Lexa finds drooling distracting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3763486
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11190680/1/The-odd-ways-we-fall-and-the-absurdity-of-life
The Oddity
a: RiverTalesien
12/02/2020
Completed
Part 3 of On The Edge Of Forever
Set during the three months Clarke was on her own, a short visit into her troubled inner life
and a hint of things to come.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22675429
The Odds were Never in Our Favour
a: GrizzlyBear1710
28/06/2020
Completed
100 years on from when Voldemort was defeated, Clarke and Lexa are in their final year at
Hogwarts with one common interest - the Triwizard Tournament. Due to the dangers of
previous games, Professor Jaha has ensured that the competition will be inter-house,
meaning one competitor from Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw and Hufflepuff. Despite
being the worst of enemies, the tournament pushes them together in more ways than one.
Besides, how are they meant to still be enemies when the whole Wizarding World is
convinced they're a couple?
A Hogwarts au story littered with 'The Hunger Games' references, a lot of magic, and a
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Journalist with a vengeance against Clarke and Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24962065/chapters/60425335
The Old and the New
a: hedakomskaikru
12/03/2016
Last update: 09/07/2016
The City of Light is destroyed and Clarke and Lexa now live in peace, as they should.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6229174/chapters/14272732
The Old World
a: dreiser
26/02/2015
Completed
The old world has been burnt to the ground but inside Mount Weather some things from it
remain. As not yet becomes right now, Clarke feels compelled to share them with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3439463
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11141864/1/The-Old-World
The Omega Effect
a: ComicBookGeek1818
06/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Omega Effect
Leksa had never been so frustrated in her entire life. It had been two hours since the blonde
hair blue eyed Omega, Klark kom Skaikru, had stood before her throne wanting to form an
alliance. Leksa hasn’t stopped growling and pacing inside her tent since.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4087792
The One Hundred
a: ClexaWriter
05/06/2018
Last update: 09/07/2018
Clarke lived with the hardship of Lexa’s death. She believed that she would never see her
soulmate again. Then the arrival of the killer prisoners landed on the new earth. But with the
darkness that surrounded them they also brought a light. On their spacecraft Raven found
records of Grounders. She managed to find that their was 21 Grounders aboard. All of them
deceased hedas of planet earth. But here they rested as if they were just taking a deep
sleep. The prisoners, wonkru, Clarke’s team and the past hedas battle for what they
believed in. These people formed new alliances. Would these new groups be able to
coexist? Do they want to? Clarke and Lexa worked for peace. Blood must not have blood.
But many others wanted to live with their people as the only survivors of Earth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14850804
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The One I Love
a: Clexafangirl88
02/08/2017
In progress
Clarke meets Lexa who she funds out is a player. She's interested in more ways,than one.
What happens when she finds herself pregnant and lexa has a hard time commiting? Will
she be able to forgive her sins and mistakes while they try to figure out what they are and
how they will make it work?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11680962/chapters/26292852
The One That Go Away
a: Takaminabg
06/05/2015
Completed
Lexa and Clarke met when they were just six years old. Friendship bloomed into something
more…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3889885
The one where Clarke and company try to not die
a: orphan_account
25/03/2018
Last update: 26/03/2018
Clarke blamed her shoes for everything that happened. Oh, and Raven, too. But most of
the blame went on the high schooler who decided to go rogue and wander the campus
with a bunch of other guys to pull the fire alarm.
(Like, honestly, everyone hated classes. Especially sixth period. But pulling the fire alarm,
really? Clarke’s homework and finals review had been drenched in water from the tiny
overhead sprinklers and she was ready to strangle someone.)
But that had should have been it. The boys should have been caught and suspended. End
of story.
At least, in a regular story. But this was a fiasco, a disaster, and somehow translated into
Clarke, Raven, Octavia, Bellamy, John, Monty, and Anya and Lexa Woods going undercover
to bust a drug cartel.
(Don’t ask Clarke how - she’s still processing it all.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14096691/chapters/32479635
The one where Clarke can’t sleep
a: melchellington
10/03/2016
Completed
A brief encounter on the balcony of the throne room after the swear of fealty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208543
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The One Where Clarke Has No Chill
a: arieswrites
09/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is pretty sure her new roommate, Lexa, is in a cult. College AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11779221/1/The-One-Where-Clarke-Has-No-Chill
The One Where Clarke Is Too Late
a: perryplatypus26
24/08/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke have been best friends for years. While Lexa is out of the country one
Christmas, Raven accidentally tells Clarke about the feelings Lexa has had for her for years.
Clarke then has to decide how she feels before Lexa comes back home. When she finally
gets her head and heart together, is Clarke too late?
Based off how Ross and Rachel started their relationship in the show Friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20377249
The One Where Everyone is gay for Everyone Else
a: agoddamnsupernova
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
Everyone thinks the lead singer and the bassist are banging (even the rest of their band) but
really they're just friends, right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13811589
The one where Lexa gets jealous of Niylah
a: melchellington
10/03/2016
Completed
Lexa just wants to show Clarke the wonder that is Polis but her duty to her people pulls her
attention away. Clarke wanders into the tent of a not so old... acquaintance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208579
The One Where Lexa Surprises Clarke
a: aos_skimmons
20/08/2015
Completed
Part 2 of We Could Be Legends
“Why don’t you just visit her now?” Octavia suggested.
“What?”
“Yeah, Sacramento is only a thirty minute drive from here. You could be super romantic and
surprise her.”
Lexa juggled the idea around in her head for a moment. “...That is actually not a bad idea.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4618581/chapters/10528110
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The One Where They Ride Back to Arkadia and Nothing Bad Happens
a: orphan_account
21/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa head out of Polis and have a chat on horseback.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6073357
The one where they sleep in
a: melchellington
10/03/2016
Completed
Clarke wakes up in a strange bed and quickly realizes that Lexa is not a morning person.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6208603
The One (who slip up)
a: Lexwoods07
24/06/2021
Completed
Lexa has forgotten something and can't seem to remember what. Clarke is has clueless as
her girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32162923
The One Who’s Fallen
a: wolf3223
02/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The One Who’s Fallen series
After Abby realizes that Jaha may use his executive powers to float Clarke before her 18th
birthday, she and Raven scrape together a pod and send Clarke down to earth a bit before
the 100 is sent down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6437911/chapters/14737294
The One Who’s Prompted
a: wolf3223
08/03/2019
Last update: 11/05/2019
Part 3 of The One Who’s Fallen
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18035225/chapters/42617042
The One With A Hunting Trip
a: orphan_account
08/03/2016
Completed
Lexa lives, her and Clarke take off for a vacation with Aden. It's all chill and they discuss
kids.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6200356/chapters/14204548
The One with Family Fun Day
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
12/04/2016
Last update: 13/04/2016
Lexa takes a much needed day off from work, to spend time with her family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6535720/chapters/14952427
The one with the crush
a: Bubble07
27/08/2016
Last update: 31/10/2017
Lexa has a serious crush on Anya's neighbour. Clarke is totally smitten when it comes to her
neighbours sister. Both of them are dense and cute.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7888396/chapters/18018700
The One with the Kids
a: JustAnotherAss_mann
10/09/2017
Last update: 27/10/2017
Aden and Tris met at school and quickly become friends. Will their aunties manage to be
more than that?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12051573/chapters/27289617
The One With the Princess and the Guitarist
a: cgduns
09/04/2016
Last update: 05/05/2016
After a night of partying, Lexa doesn't remember what happened. All she knows is what her
band mates told her, she danced with one girl, and puked on the bartender.
Enter Clarke, the bartender. After a night shift filled with chaos and her morning shift at a
coffee shop, she is incredibly pissed off, so when the two meet, what could happen?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6504799/chapters/14890156
The One With the Prom Video
a: Onehellagaykid
04/09/2020
Completed
Lexa's mom sends some boxes with her stuff in, one box contains family videos, including a
senior prom night Lexa would rather forget.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26277613
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The One with the Proposal
a: casco
21/11/2021
Completed
Lexa has a secret. Clarke has a surprise. Nothing goes to plan.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35257831
The Ones On The Ground
a: wolf3223
26/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The One Who’s Fallen series
After the defeat of the Mountain, Clarke and Lexa need to make their way back to Polis in
order to make Skaikru and Maunkru official clans. They, as well as Raven, Anya, and Luna,
need to figure out how they work together as partners as well as professionally.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11307225/chapters/25302987
The Only Constant
a: eternaleponine
30/05/2018
Completed
Part 27 of Where There Is A Flame
Madi has second thoughts about moving. What will it take to convince her that change
doesn't have to be a bad thing?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14805452
The Only Heaven I’ll Be Sent To (Is When I’m Alone With You)
a: ButMakeItGay
09/09/2020
In progress
So what if Lexa's skin always had a slight glow to it, the kind that made her seem young and
bright, yet effortlessly timeless all at once? Who cared if the pencil skirts she wore hugged
the curve of her hips in ways that made Clarke rethink every item in her wardrobe? Or if
suits looked just as sinfully good on her trim frame, always complete with tight fitting vests
that managed to accentuate the lushness of her deceptively round and full assets…
None of that mattered.
Lexa couldn't be trusted.
/////////////////////////////////////
Demon!Lexa AU where Clarke rides a fine line between wanting to tear her coworker limb
from limb, and simply wanting to tear her clothes off.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26378197
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The Only Journey
a: Wanheda89
27/04/2019
In progress
The Mountain was brutal, an ending that never should have happened. But it has and she is
alone. Alone with the weight of a thousand lives. She has brought death to many, and now
death demands its due.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/18619366
The only moment we were alone
a: ethiobird
16/03/2016
Completed
But then she says, “May we meet again,” and suddenly you’re reliving the words on The
Mountain from what seems like years ago, only this time, you’re not Clarke, you’re Lexa,
doing right by your people but throwing away your love in the process. (love?) You’re Lexa,
turning away with tears in your eyes, sacrificing your chance at happiness in order to save
lives. You’re Lexa, not knowing if you’ll ever see her after this goodbye, spending months
hating that you belong to your people first. And you’re also Clarke, realizing that life on this
particular Earth is too damn short to not make sure that this stunning girl in front of you,
eyes glistening, knows how you feel before you have to leave her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6265471
The only one who knows
a: KelseyO
01/02/2016
Completed
“You loathe me. I understand that.”
Clarke shakes her head and approaches her again, hitting her with the other fist this time. “I
don’t loathe you, Lexa,” she mutters, venom dripping from each word. The next hit is to
Lexa’s jaw. “There are no words”--another hit, and now Lexa’s lip is bleeding--“in your
language, or in mine”--she keeps hitting, and Lexa still makes no attempt to defend
herself--“for how I feel about you.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5878633
The Only Thing I Want is Your Love
a: soclose
01/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of If I’m Not the One for You
Clarke and Lexa fucked up. Fixing things isn't always easy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13545822
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The Only Thing That Doesn't Die is Love
a: lookingforanswers13
15/12/2015
Completed
This was the end and you knew it, everyone did.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11669822/1/The-Only-Thing-That-Doesn-t-Die-is-Love
The ordinary me became an angel in your arms
a: aberfaeth
04/05/2015
Last update: 10/12/2016
Clarke got her heart broken and instead of a tub of ice cream or a pack of cookies or eleven
slices of cake, she craves for angry sex.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3873979/chapters/8658409
The Ornament
a: eris223
20/12/2020
Completed
“The secrets I hid in the night, reaching out through space and light,
Be they far or be they near, bring to me the ones I hold dear…”
It was just a silly spell her grandmother used to say before hanging her favorite ornament
on the tree. It wasn’t really magic...
Lexa Woods believes in love, the kind of love that just feels warm and comfortable and
right. And one Christmas, she just so happens to run straight into it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28198356/chapters/69097908
The Orphan Grounder
a: Jessica23
14/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Orphan Grounder
War broke out in Boro when the Ice Nation attacked the village for its betrayal. Selma, wife
of the Sula leader, bore her child during the battle. She manages to escape the Ice Nation
warriors with her newborn baby. After 15 years, she told her son about the Ice Nation and
its queen and he grew to hate them. After she died, she told her son to go to the woods
land and seek help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5209817/chapters/12009503
The Other
a: RiverTalesien
06/03/2021
In progress
Part 5 of On the Edge of Forever
A backstory for the Edge of Forever series and inspired for Clexaweek21: Out of Bounds.
Commander Lexa Woods was killed in action twenty years ago...so how is she now alive
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and well...and under observation in a private research facility?
Med student Clarke Griffin has signed on with Eligius-Woods Corp as a monitor for a very
special, secret project with world-changing implications.
Meeting her strange new patient, she knows her world will never be the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29875170/chapters/73517610
The Other Half Of The Sky
a: starclusters (FemInTheStars)
29/08/2021
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33552877/chapters/83370424
The Other Mile High Club
a: hunthatten
26/11/2018
Completed
The one in which Lexa hates flying and Clarke is sleepy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16748800
The other side of sorrow
a: hawkwing_lb
22/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Though your promise count for nothing
Her hand is sweaty on the lever. Her heart hurts. Her stomach hurts. This isn't triage. This is
-"I have to save them," she whispers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8624518/chapters/19776160
The Other Side of the Story
a: Kaira00
08/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
There's always a side B in every story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7132235/chapters/16194962
The Other Side
a: kindoflike
12/08/2016
Completed
'You can’t be more subtle than that, you don't think. So you drop it, basically. Let it become.
And become it does.' Modern AU Clarke and Lexa, through the eyes of other people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7746919
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The Other War
a: Clexa23
28/02/2015
Last update: 02/03/2015
"What is wrong with you?" Clarke asked angry. / "Get out, Clarke. I do not want to talk with
you." / "What about you, Clarke? Why are you here?" / You are acting weird from the other
day. Is for that? Is for the kiss?"/ "Get out, Clarke. I was right: love is weakness."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11079967/1/The-Other-War
The Other Woman
a: Lesandy12
07/08/2017
Last update: 27/08/2017
One night at a party up and coming actress Clarke Griffin's meets famous music writer/
producer Lexa Woods. They have chemistry, but will they get together? Are they having a
secret affair? What will Lexa's wife think?
Things aren't always as they seem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11735265/chapters/26443263
The Overseas Men
a: WWTL
27/03/2015
Last update: 28/06/2016
After the victory over the Mountain Men, Lexa struggles with both a new enemy and a new
weakness while the Sky people try to go on without Clarke. None of them knows what has
become of her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11142211/1/The-Overseas-Men
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THE P - THE S
The Pact
a: TotoroOnesie
04/02/2017
Last update: 04/02/2017
An accident, a promise of a firstborn, and a blood pact.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9574946/chapters/21650294
The pain of others
a: Mmjohns
20/03/2017
Completed
Part 25 of KarLena stories by MMJOHNS
Kara and Lena love the 100: until that fateful day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10383288
The pain will fade
a: Capricorn00
02/05/2021
Completed
Murphy comforts Clarke after Lexa's death.
//
"I loved her", she croaked against his chest, her fingers grabbing and clawing the fabric of
his shirt, “I still love her, and now... just like that, she's... she's..." She couldn't finish the
sentence, but he understood. Murphy was no stranger to loss or death himself, and he
understood her pain better than she knew. "Shh, Clarke. I know. I know", he sighed, lightly
stroking the back of her head to calm her down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31049405
The Parting Glass
a: eternaleponine
17/03/2021
Completed
Clarke agrees to join her friends for a night out on St. Patrick's Day, even though it's also
the anniversary of her father's death and not a day she feels much like celebrating. When
the evening's entertainment strikes up their final song of the night, though, Clarke finds
herself face-to-face with another ghost from her past.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30098778
The Parting Glass or All roads lead to you
a: Bookwyrm743
10/10/2018
Completed
Clarke returns with her people from the mountain, but she can't see their faces anymore.
All she can see is the lives she has taken, the futures she's changed and the blood on her
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hands. Everything she has every done has been for her people, and maybe she can't
escape from that part of herself. But maybe escape is not what she's after. This is Clarke's
journey to peace, love, and learning how to live.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16250435
The Passing of Greatness
a: dreaming_wide_awake
21/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5779861
The past is gone, but something might be found to take its place
a: StopIWantToTalkAboutCheese
07/04/2021
Completed
After everyone transcends, Clarke is left alone, the last person on Earth, with only Picasso to
keep her company. Then she meets the Judge again– and she has a proposition for Clarke.
One that involves another world entirely...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30524922
The Path
a: rowanbrook
25/02/2016
Last update: 27/02/2016
This is a Season 3 based story exploring what scenes we might not have seen in the show in
regards to the characters of Clarke and Lexa. It is set within the timeline of the Show and is
canon-based.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11809618/1/The-Path
The Path to the Light Side
a: 10milestereo
21/02/2016
Completed
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...
Lexa is a Sith Lord until a chance encounter with a Jedi Knight named Clarke Griffin
changes everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6073234
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11802367/1/The-Path-to-the-Light-Side
The Pattern of History Repeats
a: DisguisedasInnocent
16/02/2015
Completed
Part 15 of Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February
After an attack in the forest Lexa is left facing losing her lover to her enemy's hands again.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/3372986
The Pauna Heda
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
03/03/2016
Completed
The bullet misses her, but something else kills her instead. Clarke is being guided the whole
way by Lexa until The Pauna Heda appears.
11:45, 52 years ahead ~
Approximately an hour and a half since she's been stood there, waiting, doesn't know why,
or what for, she's just been told to. Her friends, family, loved ones … her people are
watching her intent on why she was there. The only ones left that she hadn't lost, she'd lost
so much, so many.
She was stood outside Polis, facing the forest, a few metres before the tree line, a shallow
blue incandescent light emanating from the phosphorescent plants illuminating the trees
and shrubbery and scurrying animals.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6405952/chapters/14664919
The Perfect Boyfriend?
a: clxavibes
18/07/2020
In progress
High School AU
—
Clarke is miserable with Finn and catches him in the act. All Clarke wants is to be noticed,
have a happy life, and the perfect boyfriend.
Raven might be able to help her out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25157563
The Perfect Endless Night
a: ToriWritesStories
26/03/2016
Completed
Clarke has been having a pretty bad summer, what with her childhood best friend moving
out of Miami, and her boyfriend cheating on her. Days before her senior year is due to start,
she's ready to wallow for hours, but her newest neighbor, Lexa, who she's only met a
handful of times, spontaneously shows up at her window, inviting her out for a night for
both of them to forget the problems that have caused their bad summers. It's a crazy,
endless night, but it's perfect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6360883
The perfect kind of right
a: SilentRain91
08/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Wrong or right
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The gang goes to college, ready for new adventures.
Clarke and Lexa are slowly building their lives together.
Things take a turn when Ontari has negative plans.
Sequel to the wrong kind of right.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7135439/chapters/16201649
The Perplexing Puppy Project
a: summerhuntresses
11/03/2016
Completed
Lexa comes home one night to find Bellamy's dog loose in her building. It devolves into a
mess of puppies, a very emotional Clarke, way too much of Raven and Octavia's sex life,
and shenanigans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6217420
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11838657/1/The-Perplexing-Puppy-Project
The Persistence of Memory
a: DreamOfFlying
23/02/2016
Last update: 23/02/2016
Lexa is a classically trained artist, and Clarke is a freeflowing painter. Sparks fly as they're
thrown together for a university art class.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6090643/chapters/13960138
The Pet Detectives
a: ivywoman63
16/12/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin thinks she has everything figured out. She lives with her boyfriend in a nice
apartment in Philadelphia, and quit her part time job so she could concentrate on painting.
Then one day it all goes down the shitter and she’s penniless and homeless.
Fate finds her holed up in a vacant commercial space, where the previous tenant found lost
pets. One thing leads to another and pretty soon Clarke and her bestie, Raven Reyes are
the new Pet Investigators. Trouble is, neither one ever owned a pet.
Lexa Woods is Philadelphia Magazine’s executive of the year. The only woman close to
heart is her cherished grandmother, and when Gram’s prized bulldog mysteriously
disappears, Lexa turns to the Pet Investigators. Love and hilarity ensue. I hope. I’m really
not sure yet if hilarity will ensue. I will shoot for hilarity, but we may have to settle for a
chuckle or two.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21745318
The Phantom Hiker
a: eternaleponine
23/10/2019
Completed
Clarke, Raven, and Octavia go on a camping trip to get away from the stress of their lives
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for a weekend. Octavia decides they should tell scary stories, and she swears hers is
absolutely true, and it happened in these very woods. Clarke doesn't want to believe her,
but...
For Clextober 2019 - Day 9 - Scary Stories
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21151547
The Phonebooth
a: DistantStar
06/01/2022
Completed
Lexa, Lead Singer of 'The Grounders' is at a rehearsal with her band when her girlfriend
Clarke get stuck on the street and needs a ride home. The only answer, is a phonebooth
she is lucky to be nearby.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36254665
The Pianist and The Artist
a: Commanderraccooneyes
10/06/2016
Completed
Lexa is playing the piano when someone knocks on her door leaving her a request.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7154465
The Pirate Princess
a: DisguisedasInnocent
07/03/2016
Completed
Part 25 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin is known about the Caribbean as the Pirate Princess, one of the Elite Pirate
Captains of the seas. While Alexandria Woods is a former Commander in the British Royal
Navy, and one of the powerhouses of the seas. They should hate one another, but they
don't... They really don't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6190465
The Pizza Girl
a: coralsi
04/06/2016
Completed
"It's $14.85." She said. Her voice was lovely. To Lexa, it sounded like an angel singing
"Please just take this goddamn pizza and pay me so I can leave I don't want to be here
anymore."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7083295
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The Place Where Life Begins
a: kaymccall
23/03/2015
Last update: 23/03/2015
Almost done with her first year of college, Clarke Griffin finally gets to spend her first spring
break on her own at her family's beach house with her best friend. There, she meets Lexa, a
local who doesn't take kindly to tourists, but just might be willing to make an exception.
They're about to learn that everyone has baggage, and sometimes it's too heavy for just
one person to carry.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3601533/chapters/7945332
The Placebo Effect
a: CorvusCorvidae
15/10/2015
Last update: 08/11/2015
Raven and Monty have created a new Love Potion; only downside, they need a test subject
to trial it. Enter Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5002255/chapters/11492920
The Places We are Found
a: lemonparapluie
23/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa through each others eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10707273
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12451313/1/The-Places-We-are-Found
The planet has survived everything, in its time. It willl certainly survive us.
a: technicolored_pachyderms
18/05/2015
Last update: 19/02/2016
Clarke’s an up and coming paleontologist who hopes to become one of the world’s first
dinosaur veterinarians. Lexa works at a genetics lab and wants to go wherever the science
takes her. Both are invited to take part in the exclusive Jurassic Park internship program.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4365203/chapters/9905138
The Plushening
a: CooperNox (CooperMox)
19/10/2015
Completed
The Plushes are alive
Clarke and her friends just wanted to bring the brutal commander down a few pegs, but
things didn't go according to plan. Now the Puppets aren't the only ones with a fight on
their hands.
Based on the music video for Imagine Dragons' Radioactive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5033221/chapters/11569654
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The Point of a Knife
a: Urghh
04/09/2016
Last update: 02/10/2016
Clarke is captured and held prisoner.
--The wind had dried the blood on Clarke’s hands. Knuckles white, she held on to her knife. It
was all she had. The Polis tower poked through the horizon. She kept going. Exhausted.
She was slowly drooping like a plant cut off from all that nourishes its life. At last, she
collapsed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7955773/chapters/18194968
The Polis School
a: Misslill15
16/06/2020
Completed
A story about ex-lovers who attends the same boarding school, that means that Clarke has
to see them everyday. Especially Lexa who seem to show up everywhere and Finn who just
can't seem to shut up with his stupid comments - let's not talk about the two of them
arguing about Clarke either.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24755776/chapters/59854459
The Power Of Love
a: pure_ecstasy6
05/03/2019
Last update: 05/03/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18007811/chapters/42543884
The power to give, the power to take
a: Ima1
08/04/2018
Completed
"When that maddening sky girl strolled into her war tent with her wide eyes and her
obvious manipulation attempts and that infuriating smell, Lexa wanted nothing more than
to throw her out and pretend that she had not affected her in the way she was so
relentlessly claiming was beneath her.
And yet.
She failed.
And she knew that the sky girl was aware of her failure, which only made it worse, only
widened her smug smirk.
Much to her dismay, the sky girl was the exact brand of weakness Lexa had been so
desperately fighting for years."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14258544
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The Prank
a: ObeyHeda
04/03/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Heavy Lies the Crown
Clarke needs to get back at Lexa for being kind of an ass, and she sees her opportunity
when Lexa asks her to help her put on her warpaint. Lexa has no idea what's coming.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3477629
The Pre-Game
a: commandergreeneyes
05/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6471199
The Present
a: siempreseva
18/04/2015
Completed
Modern AU in which Clarke and Lexa live together. It's Lexa's special day.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11193330/1/The-Present
The Pretty Little 100
a: pamplemousse46
12/03/2016
Last update: 13/07/2016
When their rival high schools merge, students from Rosewood Day, Arkadia Academy, and
Polis High must learn to be classmates, teammates, friends – and, for some of them, maybe
more.
The 100/Pretty Little Liars crossover. High school AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228118/chapters/14270047
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833456/1/The-Pretty-Little-100
The Prey Are Easy (When They Leave Their Pack)
a: HellenisticKid
20/02/2017
Completed
Clarke has left her people, and has set out to seek a new home. She's not sure where, or
what she's wanting to find.
Maybe it's herself.
But along the way, she remembers a memory of her and Finn, the water just too damn
inviting...
And then there's Lexa, too.
Season two finale.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9835817
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The Price Of Admission
a: MTL17
28/05/2018
Completed
The Commander mercifully comes up with a unique way for the sky people to repay their
debt. Luckily for Clarke, there is a girl willing to help prepare her to pay that price.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14782149
The Price of Peace
a: Trigeda123
07/11/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Fan fiction series
What if the talk on the bridge between Anya and Clarke went different. How would peace
with the grounders change the hundred? Would it change how they live, act, fight? Would it
change who they become? Most importantly who's fate would it change? Can the
grounders and the sky people truly live in peace and fight together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34991659/chapters/87147370
The Princess and The Commander
a: NotAProfessionalWriter
01/05/2020
Last update: 12/05/2020
Clarke and her roommates, Raven and Octavia, play for the Polis University soccer team.
After weeks of moping after her break-up with Finn, Clarke joins her roommates, Raven and
Octavia out for a night of dancing. The night takes a turn when Finn shows up and a
beautiful stranger swoops in and saves Clarke. The trio is shocked to find out that the
beautiful stranger who saved Clarke is their newest striker.
Clarke and Lexa will always be endgame.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23937151/chapters/57564268
The princess and the frog
a: queenbellevue
16/05/2015
Completed
Does it go without saying that you are unquestionably, irretrievably, utterly in love with your
best friend?
Yes, of course it does.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3948946
The Princess and the Ring
a: Shipper101
09/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Ring (Season 1)
Agent Lexa is team leader of the Tree Clan of the CIA special missions task-force. Her new
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assignment is to locate and eliminate the mysterious leader of the powerful new terrorist
organisation, the Ring, Codename: Princess, by any means necessary.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3712129/chapters/8217526
The Principal will see you now (seriously it’s about that shirt)
a: Serenity_Searcher
10/03/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2019
Clarke is teaching a class of immature teenagers when the airconditioning works a bit too
well.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18063413
The Prize
a: DistantStar
02/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa and a pineapple problem.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22989229
The Process of Falling
a: DawnOfTheLastDay
03/04/2015
Last update: 24/05/2015
Angels and Demons AU: Every year, the Angels and Demons meet to discuss the fate of the
people of Earth. The majority of years past belong to the Angels. But with the forming of
the Demons Coalition, and when Clarke and Lexa meet before and after the meeting,
things begin to change for everyone.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11158101/1/The-Process-of-Falling
The Proposal
a: NewImagination
27/02/2016
Last update: 11/06/2016
She isn’t sure what's happening, and doesn't have time to debate the options before Lexa
is stepping towards her and changes the tone of her voice to something she can honestly
say she’s never heard in her entire 2 years of knowing her. Something soft, almost
affectionate.
“I guess now is a good a time to tell you gentleman that this won’t be an issue for much
longer because you see...” Lexa reaches Clarke and loops their arms together and rubs her
shoulder. Clarke can only stand still in place, wondering what in the hell is about to go
down, while at the same time willing every fiber of her being to ignore the sparks that seem
to fly when Lexa makes contact with her body.
“Clarke and I are getting married.” She momentarily rests her head on Clarke’s shoulder
and the blonde thinks Oscar nominations are in order for the stoic, unsurprised expression
she is able to maintain on her own face.
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Of all the things Clarke expected to hear, that did not even make the top 5 guesses. Or
even the top 50. She thinks it’s a good time to start yelling timber, because shit is going
down.
*Or - The Proposal AU. It will be based on the movie but obviously exponentially more gay.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6114811/chapters/14015458
The proposal(s)
a: solinasolina
21/07/2016
Completed
Part 11 of Prompt Series
It was a Saturday night and they were headed out to a fancy restaurant for dinner. However,
this night was a very special night, Lexa was going to propose.
Well propose, again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7546809
The Protector
a: soulterror
29/12/2015
Completed
Clarke encounters someone who changes her view on things and gives her some new
found strength. And of course in time Lexa comes back into her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5574040/chapters/12849502
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11699730/1/THE-PROTECTOR
The Public Life of Alexandria Woods
a: conehead
30/03/2017
Last update: 05/01/2019
Anywhere she went she couldn’t escape “Alexandria Woods”
Lexa is know as Alexandria Woods to the Public, her relationship status is the most
questioned and speculated about thing in the media- yet, it remains unknown- what
happens when the truth is revealed?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10497084/chapters/23157903
The pull (within me)
a: geralehane
06/01/2020
Completed
She thinks she’s never smelled anything like this before as she runs out of the building and
climbs into her car. Life is clearly determined to prove her wrong at every step of the way,
though. Because a couple of days spent lying to her parents about an upset stomach and
frantically researching and buying scent blocking pills for alphas later, she meets Clarke
Griffin. Who’s quickly established herself as the most popular freshman – who’s a beautiful,
charming, smart, funny girl fully accustomed to everyone falling at her feet, be it alphas,
betas, or even other omegas. Who’s not even in heat, and yet smells so much better and so
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much stronger than the forgetful girl in Lexa’s history class. Who, based on that little fact, is
her one and only mate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22146433
The punches I can take (the scars they will stay)
a: fuscience
26/04/2015
Last update: 26/04/2015
There’s something to be said for failure, Lexa thinks. The taste of it has always been steady
and bitter on her tongue no matter the lesson learned.
There are two people on this rooftop and only one of them is willing to do what is
necessary and Lexa has long gotten used to being the one making the hard decisions. It
does not matter that Clarke’s muffled cries or hidden face distort in disgust because there is
a girl out there who needs her and Lexa has failed enough girls to know that this one will
not be added to the ever present nightmares. This one she will not fail.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3823195/chapters/8524735
The Pursuit
a: faithtastic
06/03/2020
Completed
Renowned across the frontier as one of the fastest, deadliest guns in the West, there's been
no lack of adventure in the life of bounty hunter Lexa Woods. But she gets far more than
she bargained for when she stops by the local saloon before taking on her next job.
Because that's when Lexa sees her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23037175
The pursuit of happiness
a: orphan_account
31/03/2017
Completed
Clarke has escaped Polis, but Lexa has sent her best General to track her down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10438509/chapters/23047866
The Queen and Me
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
02/03/2018
Last update: 12/12/2018
Dr Clarke Griffin is about to marry her longtime girlfriend, the Queen of Trigeda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13847325
The Queen Consort
a: MadeInSpace
07/05/2017
Last update: 24/06/2017
As the music swelled around them to announce the festivities ahead, Clarke only noticed
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how quickly the Queen dropped her hand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10839183
The Queen of Hearts
a: BWills1
28/05/2016
Last update: 28/05/2016
How far will one go to save the one they love?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11969009/1/The-Queen-of-Hearts
The Queen Of Hell
a: ClexaLife
17/07/2019
Last update: 11/07/2020
Clarke Griffin. The girl who lost everything to Azgeda.
Clarke was born in Arkadia - a village on the ground. Azgeda attacks and takes Clarke, who
is trained and sold as a warrior to the Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19254739/chapters/45789283
The Queen’s Army
a: vmplvr1977
08/05/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Queen’s Assassin
Queen Alexandria is the regent of the Coalition of Thirteen Kingdoms. In an attempt to
keep her love for Clarke a secret, the Queen and her Assassin build a secret army to protect
them. When a general of the Sky People arrives in Polis, they discover a plot to undermine
Lexa's reign as Queen. The Queen and her beloved Royal Assassin scramble to end a
bloody civil war before it begins, while also living in the shadows. The world they live in has
only one certainty, an Assassin is only loyal to the one they are sworn to. They are forced to
put the loyalties of their allies and friends to the test in an attempt to maintain peace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24074380
The queen’s song
a: commxnder
17/08/2017
Last update: 17/08/2017
At first it's only desire. The queen is drawn to the Commander of the royal army and it's
exciting because it's forbidden.
But the want soon turns into love. A feeling they can't stop and put both of their lives in
danger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11824857
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The queerphobes brought us together
a: Tobyjane
29/07/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
Clarke owns an art therapy studio and Lexa is a blog writer, the two are each others biggest
fans. They meet because some anti-gay protesters are being obnoxious and they come up
with a creative and respectful way to tell the protestors to shove it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7613518/chapters/17330182
The Quest for Balance
a: Ambs_Writes
25/06/2019
Last update: 25/07/2019
Part 1 of Equilibrium
With one shot, the future of the world was turned to fire. A legacy of peace died, as did the
hope of two peoples. Now, they have a chance to do better and this time, they won't fail.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19352251/chapters/46041187
The Question of Loyalty
a: stringybeans
08/06/2016
Last update: 27/01/2017
Following the end of a long, hard war, King Jake I is assassinated by rebels, leaving his
daughter, Clarke Griffin, to take up the throne. With her personal guard, Lexa, to keep
herself safe, she attempts to lead the country to peace and stay alive to see it through.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11989032/1/The-Question-of-Loyalty
The quiet things (that no-one ever knows)
a: itainthardtryin
03/04/2016
Completed
Clarke feels all five stages of grief, not necessarily in the right order, and not necessarily one
at a time. But 24 hours later, Murphy tells her "I know how much she meant to you" - and
he really does.
Alternatively - the conversations Clarke has with Murphy about Lexa when they're stuck in
the room together for 24 hours.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6448762
The Rabbit Assassin
a: RhinoMouse
15/05/2016
Completed
Clarke does not spend her 3 months in the woods uselessly. Instead she trains the chosen
rabbit to take down his mighty gorilla foe and makes a friend along the way. Follow the
quest of the mighty rabbit assassin as he becomes a mighty warrior.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11948206/1/The-Rabbit-Assassin
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The Rain
a: gabsrambles
30/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa meet in the rain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406348
The Rainbow Shot
a: iblamemia
13/09/2020
In progress
Clarke is a 16-year-old teenager on the high school girls' basketball team in Texas whose
biggest wish is to move to Los Angeles and study at UCLA.
Before she can do that, she meets Lexa; the new classmate who turns her world upside
down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26446363/chapters/64435630
The Rancher AU
a: the_impatient_panda
03/11/2021
Completed
In which Abby, broken from overcoming years of addiction, moves to a small town to start
over as the new doctor at the hospital and ends up finding the family she didn't know she
needed. And accidentally drags most of her family into it along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34902967
The Rascal Chronicles
a: flyingfanatic
26/02/2016
Completed
Clexa adopts a puppy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6108580/chapters/14001022
The Reasoning of War
a: DisguisedasInnocent
05/03/2015
Completed
Lexa made a decision with her head, not her heart, but that doesn't mean that it doesn't
break in the process.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3486206
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The Red Bra of Courage
a: Jude81
21/11/2015
Completed
t’s been months since the mountain and Lexa and Clarke have made their peace. But as
they begin to move on with each other, Clarke realizes that maybe Lexa isn’t quite as ready
as she thought. And does Clarke have the courage to do what is necessary to help Lexa
take that step?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5259449
The Red King Awake
a: KL_Morgan
31/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The Lay of Looking-Glass Land
"He's dreaming now," said Tweedledee: "and what do you think he's dreaming about?"
Alice said, "Nobody can guess that."
"Why, about you!" Tweedledee exclaimed, clapping his hands triumphantly. "And if he left
off dreaming about you, where do you suppose you'd be?"
"Where I am now, of course," said Alice.
Klark wakes up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12516900/chapters/28499632
The Red Nation
a: Kendrene
04/04/2016
Last update: 07/07/2016
The 100 never came to the ground and there was never an Ark, because nobody was ever
in space when the bombs fell. The war between Trikru and Azgeda is raging, when a third
force shows up on the chessboard. Are they friend or foe? Between the war and her worry
for Costia's disappearance, will Lexa manage to remain Heda?
The AU where Skaikru never existed, and everyone is a Grounder.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6460603/chapters/14786485
The Red Star
a: wedontslave
24/11/2020
Completed
There is one red star that stands out from the rest in the dark, starry sky. Just like us, Clarke.
Our love beats all.
or
Lexa deals with Clarke's passing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27699250
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The RedBand Society
a: RunnerandWriter
23/07/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
Clarke can't remember what she had for breakfast, Octavia's got one good lung while
Raven's got one good leg, Jasper's got some trouble breathing, Monty has too big a heart
both literally and metaphorically, and Lexa's had one to many heartbreaks fro her own heart
to handle. Together they make one big team of somewhat functional teenagers all just
trying to stay alive, like the X-Men but way less cool.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7564660/chapters/17208268
The Restaurant
a: ClexaPuff
16/09/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa notice
Clarke and Lexa go out to dinner and discuss their situation and meet a distressed
bartender with a heart of gold who needs their unique assistance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20657852
The Return
a: nonamesneeded
07/05/2018
Last update: 07/05/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14573814
The Return
a: Past_Tense
18/05/2021
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31376564/chapters/77591351
The returned
a: Rachelskarstenboobs
05/11/2015
Last update: 05/11/2015
Clarke tries to survive in the woods, only to be brought back to Lexa camp...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5151683/chapters/11861303
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11129384/1/The-returned
The Reveal
a: orphan_account
01/03/2019
Completed
Lexa finally gets to see her chest after top surgery.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17965757
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The Revenants
a: Diaph
15/08/2017
Last update: 04/10/2017
Clarke is a recently turned vampire who has turned up in Lexa's city. Lexa, the commander
of the covenant, takes pity on the strange beautiful creature who has been lurking quietly in
her territory and decides to take her in. When she finds out just how recently it is that Clarke
has been converted she is at a loss. As the only vampire left with the strength and power to
convert new revenants, Lexa cannot help but wonder who turned Clarke and what exactly it
is they want. One thing is for certain, the ageless commander of revenants never
anticipated on falling in love with this mysterious girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11812920/chapters/26651274
The Richlands
a: Multi_Memories
14/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of New Lands
Clarke, Kara, and Alex were thrown on the hard ground. Bags were torn off their heads and
light shown through thier eyes.
"What are you doing here?" A voice boomed.
"What?" Kara croaked.
"What are you doing here?" The voice said again.
"We crashed and are looking for a home," Clarke said.
"How many are you," Another voice asked.
"50. Of all types. Alphas, Omegas and Betas," Clarke explains.
"We want peace, a treaty of sorts," Alex said.
"Of what?" The commanding voice asked again.
"Giving us to you."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10625901/chapters/23504250
The Right Hand of Wanheda
a: Mmmconfused (Thewallflowerwithasword)
11/09/2018
Last update: 23/02/2019
When Clarke Griffin left after the fall of Mount Weather, Izzy Richards went to find her.
Together the girls must fight for survival and maybe, along the way, put themselves back
together in time to stop the rise of the Ice Nation and the darkness that follows in Queen
Nia's wake. The way is bleak between curious Azgeda spies, angry bears that should have
been hibernating and hungry wolves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15965198/chapters/37236677
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The Right Shade of Green
a: Starkiller0228
25/03/2016
Last update: 11/01/2017
Clarke doesn't know why, but the color of her eyes mesmerizes her.
A Fine Stud Lexa and Fine Stud Anya fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6347569/chapters/14541523
The Ring
a: blunine
29/11/2021
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's friendship are put under a test. Will this be the end of their relationship,
or will this be the push that they need to take their relationship a step further?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35408383
The Ripa in our Blood
a: SAreios
04/05/2017
Last update: 04/05/2017
Alexis komm Trikru is trapped as a Ripa despite her wish to become free. How is she
supposed to become free, while being addicted to the heavenly reddish drug. The
Mountain Men don't realise what power they have over the Commander with her as their
'prisoner'. (Kinda angsty in the beginning, feel free to correct any mistakes or just tell me
what you thought :)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12475080/1/The-Ripa-in-our-Blood
The Rise of a Fallen Queen
a: neraulnelle
20/01/2021
In progress
Princess Clarke Griffin is now in charge of the entire kingdom after a fateful night. She is still
learning the ropes of how to rule, and to be respected.
As it seems everything is falling apart, Clarke is assigned a protective detail that seems to
be the only stability in her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28860894
The Rise of New Valyria
a: AgentJoanneMills
17/04/2016
Last update: 01/05/2020
There was no doubt in Daenerys’s mind that Alexandria would be “the princess who rides as
swift as the wind, and the thunder of her hooves will be heard across the world, and her
enemies will cower before her, and they will weep tears of blood.”
The people of Westeros call Alexandria of the House Targaryen, First of Her Name—the
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Great Unifier of Khalasars and the Commander of the Blood, the Stallion Who Mounts the
World—the Young Dragon, after Rhaegar himself, and to her they have given their
admiration and respect.
And the Young Dragon has given her heart to the Golden Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6578164/chapters/15050299
The Rise of Wanheda
a: the_13th_clan
12/04/2017
Completed
Clarkes missing three months in the wilderness after Mount Weather.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/105676329-the-rise-of-wanheda
The river’s deep (but I swam it)
a: isawet
26/10/2017
Completed
Clexa Halloween Week Fills.
Day One: Clarke needs an extracurricular and Lexa is the president of the Paranormal
Encounters club. (hsau, fluff)
Day Two: Lexa is a ghost and Clarke moves into her house. (modern au)
Day Three: Clarke is focused on figuring out their costumes for a party. Lexa is pretty
focused on getting Clarke out of any clothes at all. (modern au, fluffy ficlet, dorky girlfriends
in love).
Day Four: Clarke has game, she swears. There’s just a lot of current evidence to the
contrary. (modern au, they meet at a halloween party, pure fluff)
Five: Halloween night, canonverse, ficlet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12505972/chapters/28472844
The Road Between
a: IdlyDistracted
21/04/2016
Last update: 25/05/2016
When Clarke witnesses a tragedy, she is determined to bring justice to the person
responsible. But how can she do that when everyone is convinced of his innocence? And
how will that affect the foster children living under his "protection"? Can Clarke save the
mysterious girl from across the street, or will she lose herself in the process?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6617032/chapters/15140860
The Road Is Calling and I Must Go
a: Rainbowmoose
14/09/2017
Completed
Inspired by Blake Shelton`s song called Austin.
Lexa leaves to find herself.
She calls Clarke.
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The answering machine brings her back home.
Or
When Lexa is so broken inside that she needs to leave her present life and the love of her
life to find herself again.
And when she does; its perfect.
Because sometimes in life you need to get lost to find your way back again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12089463
The Road to Awe
a: AnansiAnansi
29/09/2020
Completed
In the Season 7 series finale, Clarke meets Lexa one final time, and learns what the point of
everything really is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26716246
The Road to Polis
a: mrsdarcy18
03/06/2015
Last update: 03/06/2015
After leaving Camp Jaha, Clarke finds herself once again by Lexa's side. But the
repercussions from the Battle with the Mountain Men has created a strain on their
relationship that they both must overcome on the road to the capital, Polis. (Post-Season 2
finale).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11289486/1/The-Road-to-Polis
The Road to Prophecy
a: ElseworldKara, littleraider99
08/02/2019
In progress
Part 2 of Goddesses of Old, Born Anew
Part 2 of the series. This part explores what Clarke experienced to truly become Wanheda.
From the control room to the aftermath of the mountain, this will detail the making of a
badass.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17707286/chapters/41772245
The Rockstar and the Care Worker
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
03/03/2018
Last update: 15/07/2018
As a favour to her manager, Clarke agrees to visit a group foster care home to visit a fan.
She finds more than just a fan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13856226
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The Room of Requirement
a: Drunk_Gryffindor
14/02/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Vulnera Sanentur
Just a little misunderstanding.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29433177
The Room Where It Happens
a: aWorkNprogress
20/05/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa scenes
The world is a dangerous place, more than usual. The coalition has been destroyed and
those still on the side of the Commander are few and far between.
While protecting the western borders of the Trikru area Clarke and her group of soldiers
were ambushed and taken as prisoners of war. Despite Their best efforts the Ice Nation can
never seem to find the elusive Commander, but Nia now has the only person who might
even have a hint as to where the Commander is and Nia will do anything to get answers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14709272
The Roommate
a: clarketomylexa
22/03/2019
Last update: 16/10/2019
Lexa is running away to forget who she is. Clarke is trying to find herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18197897/chapters/43047260
The rules of being a Guardian Angel
a: EmAi
20/01/2020
Completed
Lexa is Clarke's Guardian Angel.
Snapshots, from pre-school to university, of Lexa's interactions being Clarke's Guardian
Angel, and the rules she breaks throughout their journey.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22334773
The Rules of Reciprocity
a: SolitaryMess
07/02/2016
Last update: 12/05/2017
What if Clarke and Lexa met in dreams, and it took years for them to ever meet in the flesh?
What if they were present for every good and bad moment that happened before Lexa
became Heda and before Clarke's dad got floated? They were best friends before the 100
touched down on the ground. What will they be when they meet face to face?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5941837
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The Rum Run
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/02/2016
Completed
Part 13 of Femslash February 2016
The Commander is the best, and fastest, bootlegger in the state. Clarke Griffin owns a small
ranch in the middle of nowhere with five horses and a moonshine distillery in the barn. It is
practically a match-made in heaven, if Lexa could manage to not attract attention on her
rum runs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6070756
The Runt of the Litter
a: LadycashUT
30/03/2016
Last update: 09/05/2016
Parentless, 10 year old Raven is a master of theft and does what she needs to survive. 10
years later, she meets Octavia again, who was the only person who showed compassion for
her despite her criminal ways growing up. An Octaven story along with Clexa as well
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6405976/chapters/14664973
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11866942/1/The-Runt-of-the-Litter
The Salvation
a: MOW_82
13/02/2019
Completed
Part 3 of The Long Road to Salvation
Will Lexa and Clarke find the road to salvation?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17759279/chapters/41903561
The Savior of None (Draft)
a: Des558
09/05/2020
Last update: 22/12/2020
Part 1 of The Antihero: The Only Survivor of the Ark
After the devastation on the Ark there was nothing left. Clarke is forced to go back to Earth.
Without the Delinquents and the space station for support, how will she be able to bear the
pain of all the losses? Her whole life was constructed by endless lies and secrets that are
starting to suffocate her. Will the looming solitude drive her into insanity? Or will she find
the commander, Lexa and prosper?
or
A.L.I.E. breaches The Ark Station instead of the ground. Clarke is the only survivor of the
Ark, and Lexa ignores traditional Grounder Culture. Oh, and Azgeda is a pain and the City
of Light has a special twist.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24095275
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The Scared Commander
a: orphan_account
13/06/2016
Completed
Clarke comes back to Polis eagerly waiting to meet Lexa. She certainly did not expect to
find the Commander the way she did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7188134
The Scarf
a: BrittWagg
07/12/2018
Last update: 16/12/2018
Clarke can be a little scattered when she’s in the painting zone. Forgetting to check the
forecast may have been the best thing she’s ever done though when a gorgeous stranger
comes to her rescue with a simple scarf.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16898217
The Scene of the Crash
a: CUKat23
30/05/2017
Completed
Clarke is in a car accident and Lexa is the paramedic who arrives to help her. Cue Clarke
flirting even with a major head injury.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11043888
The School of Heist
a: commontrans
19/03/2018
Completed
Based on this http://agoodsoldier.tumblr.com/post/171594702579 tumblr post. Reverse Art
Heist with a few minor detail changes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14028264
The Sea is My Home
a: WishIWereASquid
18/03/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods were high school sweethearts. Lexa broke Clarke’s heart
when she ended things with Clarke right after graduation. 10 years later, they met again on
a cruise ship. Lexa was the captain of the Bitanic, and Clarke needed peace after a breakup.
Lexa wanted to redeem herself, but things were so different between them, especially when
tagging along with Clarke, was her 7 year old daughter from her previous relationship
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6338698/chapters/14522878
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The sea is talking
a: DesertNomad
01/02/2017
Last update: 07/04/2017
The old lady refused money. ''The moment you start loving life again, consider that as my
payment.''
or
Lexa returns home after two years of traveling around the world, but is still broken over her
girlfriends death. Will Clarke make her believe in love again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9518267/chapters/21523370
The search for our Happily Ever After
a: craploadsofawesome
25/03/2016
Last update: 14/04/2016
Clarke always had a way of derailing all of her plans, even when they were small children,
playing with Bellamy and Anya under Indra’s watchful eye. Always knew how to mess up
everything, as though she knew she could get away with it if she just flashed her beautiful
sky-blue eyes, and that perfect smile, which even when they were kids, could reduce her to
a mass of speechless adoration. Could fluster her so hard, all she could do was watch on as
she charmed every adult in the vicinity.
This is the story of how Clarke Griffin found that things may change as time passes, but
people, they essentially remain the same. Fools in love
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6351163/chapters/14549680
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11860067/1/The-search-for-our-happily-ever
The Seat
a: CallingTruth
20/04/2017
Completed
First day of senior year, Lexa shows up to class, ready to take her seat. Front row, window
seat. But someone is already there...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10681392
The second I saw you through half-shut eyes
a: faithtastic
11/04/2016
Completed
A gap forms in the crowd, clearing for just a few seconds, and Lexa's gaze lands on a
blonde. Strobe lights shutter across her vision, revealing the woman in flashes syncopated
with the sudden bass drop, the wub wub wub reverberating through Lexa's chest. The
rhythm picks up again and Lexa finds herself mesmerised by the swivel of this stranger's
hips, the flex of her shoulder blades as she lifts her arms above her head. The silhouette of
her body leaves Lexa's mouth dry, the Scotch doing nothing to quench her thirst. Vivid
lights dapple the blonde's skin in a sequence of violet, green and blue and Lexa can't look
away.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6526009
The Secret Life of a Superhero (Cape Not Included)
a: MmmYellowFlickerBeat
12/02/2017
Last update: 08/04/2017
The emergence of a new, mysterious superhero has the entire city of Polis on edge. Is their
spandex-wearing vigilante truly well intentioned, or is she just the latest in a long line of
problematic, vindictive copycats? Most of the public isn’t so sure. Clarke gets assigned to
the story, and when she and her superhero have to work together to truly save the world,
her headlines start to uncover the truth about the woman behind the mask.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9668660
The Secrets Between Us
a: Oreata
16/04/2017
Completed
The day before the 13 clans meet in Ton DC to negotiate trading, Clarke gets hurt while out
riding with Lexa. Abby, finds out exactly what has been going on between her daughter and
the Commander. Post 3x07 verse where everyone lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10639191/chapters/23538639
The Secrets of Seaton Hall
a: MaloryArcher
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of ClexaWeek2017
The students of Seaton Hall can't help but wonder if there's any truth to the rumors about a
couple of administrators who happen to have been roommates, years ago, on the second
floor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10024217
The secrets that we keep
a: killingderry
27/04/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Clarke is an aspiring artist and Lexa is the next door neighbor with a life altering secret.
or
Lexa is a secret princess and Clarke has a huge crush on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6674128
The Secrets Within
a: KissBeginsWithKay
10/11/2016
Last update: 29/08/2017
It wasn't her blonde hair that hooked me on the first day, it wasn't her beautiful face, or
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even her amazing smile. It was her eyes. Lexa has been in love with Clarke since she has
first met her, but what she doesn't know is that Clarke holds a deep secret that has affected
not only her family but her friends around her.. Will Lexa ever find out about Clarkes secret?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12226943/1/The-Secrets-Within
The Sentinel and the Saint
a: KonstantineXIII
08/10/2018
Last update: 08/10/2018
“I want the world to see that mutants can be good. I want to do right by people like us. Our
people,” Clarke gave a small furrow of her brow, “And finding out what Lexa knows,” her
eyes went steely, “We have to find out who’s behind this, and what exactly is going on,”
“Right,” Octavia drawled, looking away, “You haven’t said why you’re here, though,”
“They took our sister,” Lexa cut. She lifted her jaw, “And we’re going to get her back,”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16220096/chapters/37912802
The serendipities and details
a: cyclothimic
29/09/2019
Completed
Part 5 of scorelines
"You really need to love yourself more."
"Yeah, everyone's been telling me that."
or eight things Lexa said to Clarke
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20817461
The servers kinda cute
a: Hawkkitty44
03/11/2016
Completed
'You are the cute server from catering, and I keep drinking so you can refill my glass'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8456701
The Shadow
a: Clexa1205
07/04/2018
Last update: 03/03/2020
Clarke has been on her own for three weeks after Mount Weather when she is captured and
brought to Queen Nia. She is forced to serve Nia and spends almost two years training to
become one of the coalitions top assassins before she is brought to Polis as a member of
Azgeda to take part in the annual Summit. Nia tries to use Clarke's skills as an assassin and
her relationship with Lexa to force Lexa to make a mistake and give Nia the opportunity to
take control of the coalition. Clarke tries to find a way to break free of Nia's control. Her
friends try to help, but Clarke can't provide them with much information, so she is mostly on
her own. Clarke tries to navigate her relationships with everyone she cares about while
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trying to break free from Nia, but until then, she serves the Ice Queen. Nia uses everything
she's got to make Lexa suffer and uses Clarke's status as Wanheda to her advantage over
the other clans. Nia will do whatever it takes for power, and Clarke and her friends will do
whatever it takes to stop her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14245239/chapters/32850066
The Sharpest Lives
a: eternaleponine
30/10/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke haven’t ever particularly got along well. One is the resident geek, another
is popular. They’re forced together when a knife-wielding maniac starts hunting one of them
during Halloween night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12568128
The Shipping of Alternative Tropes
a: thefaux100 (thequeerish)
29/08/2017
Last update: 29/08/2017
Hello, my name is human
And I came down from the stars
(Hello, my name is human)
I'm ready for love, and I'm ready for war
But I'm ready for more
~“My Name Is Human” by Highly Suspect
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11938350/chapters/26987103
The Shore
a: christinebeckel
07/07/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7419685
The shots we didn’t take
a: TheFrenchWriter
30/07/2017
Last update: 06/08/2018
It’s been ten years since the Arkadia Strikers have hoisted the Jaha Cup. Clarke Griffin knew
it when she was drafted, kept it in mind as she ascended to the starting goalie position and
used it to fuel her will as a key player of the team, supporting her teammates until the
second round of the playoffs last season, where they faced a grueling loss to the TonDC
Shockwave after only five games. The team is now in desperate need of a player that will
light a spark in the offensive line, a player that will restore the long-lost identity of the team
and prove that it still deserves the famous nickname “power strikers”. Alexandria Woods,
first line center and hockey extraordinaire, might be just the player. The twist: anyone who
has seen her play knows that Lexa Woods has an ego bigger than her head and a superstar,
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cocky attitude that, although did well with her previous team, has brought her quite the
reputation across the league.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11656545
The Show Must Go On
a: Diasaurusrex
07/12/2015
Last update: 10/01/2016
After Season 2 Episode 16
Clarke really didn't think this was what life on Earth would be like, but she can't change it
now. After running from her people and her guilt, she has found herself living with another
of the 12 Grounder clans, the Boat People, training under their healer. When Lexa sends
out a request for all extra healers to be sent to Polis, Clarke is told she has to go. Can she
see Lexa again without ripping all those stupid little braids out of her head? Who knows.
Clarke certainly doesn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5377325/chapters/12419693
The Side Not Seen
a: Kalingout
20/02/2017
Completed
She's suppose to be their leader, one that her people can turn to in times of turmoil,
someone they can rely on to make the tough decisions, so isn't it ironic how she fails so
miserably to do just that?
One shot in which Clarke faces anxiety when making decisions as a result of many of her
previous experiences
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9849062
The Siege of Paris
a: orphan_account
12/05/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Meet Me There
The next door neighbour encounters troubled times, and Clarke helps the only way she
knows how.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3921886
The Sign
a: zanecrypt
26/12/2016
Completed
Clarke was just going to a Cafe that Raven designated for their meet-up before Christmas
break, what she didn't know was that she would have the capacity to learn a new language
in 10 minutes just to get closer to that girl that made her heart jump.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9068179
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The Silence in Black And White
a: roliver4
03/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Private school outcast Clarke Griffin is going through her rebellious not-so phase phase
which is driving her mother crazy and includes sneaking out, breaking in, and skating
through the town when she should be in school.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6446188
The SIlent Treatment
a: xSaturnx
26/02/2019
Completed
Clarke has a crush on her new colleague Lexa, but Lexa sends mixed signals. Is Clarke
going to make it, or will she just give up? And what is wrong with Lexa?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17931278
The Sire
a: fishtale
22/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Heir to the Throne
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8112733/chapters/18594745
The Siren
a: Spoilmeglam
23/06/2019
Last update: 27/06/2019
My name is Clarke Abigail Griffin, I am the daughter of Jacob Griffin and Abby Griffin, big
sister to twins Aden Griffin and Madi Griffin. Their names are engraved into my mind, the
memories that I have left of them are getting fewer and fewer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19332769/chapters/45988156
The Skin I Live In
a: capnvanillawithsprinkles, Xevn
28/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Learning to Live, Not Just Survive
What would happen if a strong alpha male like Clark Griffin were kidnapped by an angry,
vengeful woman? In the corporate world, Dr. Lexa Woods was a force to be reckoned. But
unlike most other alphas, she is what she appears to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12849552/chapters/29342889
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The Sky and Her Fallen
a: ashtree15, calexb1001
24/12/2018
Last update: 27/12/2018
Claudia has been numb for months and couldn’t even bring herself to care. Being sent to
the ground with a bunch of teenagers was just one of those small inconveniences that she
couldn’t be bothered with. Armed with her cleverness and spite, she joins the 100 in
surviving the ground. It’s gonna be epic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17142320/chapters/40313597
The Sky And The Earth
a: truek5
28/07/2017
Completed
Once upon a time a girl from the earth and a girl from the sky. A story about how the Earth
met the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11638224
The Sky has yet to Fall
a: brizzer
22/04/2018
Last update: 27/06/2018
This story takes place before the Sky People have fallen to Earth. It will be the story of
Anya's teacher and how the characters met and how they have grown to be the characters
we love today.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14398443/chapters/33250404
The sky is always blue
a: wherebluebirdsfly
08/04/2015
Last update: 23/04/2015
If there is one thing Lexa knows, it's rejection. But that doesn't mean that it doesn't hurt just
as much every time it happens. When Lexa's foster parents announce that they are moving
across the country and she is not invited to come with, she is suddenly thrown head-first
into a world of adulthood and responsibility, and she has nothing.
Little does she know that a visit at a random coffee shop could be what turns things around
when she is introduced to the life of the blonde girl she meets inside. But are the new
bonds that form enough to heal the wounds of her past?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3706587/chapters/8203573
The Sky is Falling
a: Chuckleshan
06/08/2015
Last update: 26/11/2019
Part 2 of The Sky is Falling
"You may be the Chancellor, but I'm in charge. Frag em op!"
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/4514388/chapters/10267905
The sky itself will carry me (back to you)
a: alyciaclebnam
20/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is a seventh year student. Lexa is one of the Hogwarts ghosts. There's a connection
between them that Clarke doesn't understand, but she is determined to figure it out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8333608/chapters/19089070
The Sky Omega
a: Clexark
19/12/2016
Last update: 21/02/2018
The 100 crash land on earth and find themselves in a troubling situation that could mean
the difference for one young omega
or
Clarke doesn't know if she really does love the alpha or is it just for her peoples safety. Can
she really figure out what this whole situation is?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8900107/chapters/20397013
The Sky Princess
a: Ryebread1105
21/07/2015
Completed
Kingdom AU Drabble- Clexa. A Forbidden love forged in flames and ash between a
princess and a commoner. No one knows about their secrets, only the stars that watch them
and the gods that hear their prayers.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11395257/1/The-Sky-Princess
The Sky Will Bring Me To You (And In Your Arms I’ll Stay)
a: Aesthetically_Sad
29/06/2021
In progress
Part 1 of A New Era of Peace and Prosperity
Clarke was only a little girl when she first
started imagining life outside the Ark. Though a
childhood filled with fantasies and disguised
prophecies did little to nothing to prepare her
for suddenly waking up on a new planet where a
story she heard of so long ago slowly starts to
become a reality.
With nothing more than basic training and a
man seemingly hellbent on keeping keeping her
alive Clarke must figure out how to survive on a
previously radioactive planet while battling
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friends and foes every step of the way. Can she
survive long enough to help lead Humanity into
a new dawn? Or will Earth prove to be to much
for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32203963/chapters/79801765
The sky’d be falling while I hold you tight
a: luthorheda
22/12/2019
Last update: 27/09/2020
August 30th, the first day of high school. It wasn’t a day most kids looked forward to.
Definitely not when you had just moved to a new district late in the summer, after the death
of your father, which happened in Clarke’s case. It gets even worse when you are
experiencing new feelings, like Lexa does. Or when your family is nearly one of the most
hated family's of America, that Lena Luthor would know. It gets even worse when you're
from a whole different planet, like Kara.
or
Lena Luthor, Kara Danvers, Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin in a high school AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21907786
The slayer ficbook
a: geralehane
27/05/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
As The Slayer, Clarke Griffin has always thought she was destined to be alone; alone in
fight, alone in life, alone in death. But a prophecy gone wrong ensured that for the first time
in forever, there was not Chosen One, but Chosen Two, with a new Slayer, Lexa Woods,
waltzing into her life. Together, they must battle the forces of evil, save the world, and try
their hardest not to fall in love in the process (and fail miserably at the last part).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6989119/chapters/15926518
The Slow, Inevitable Descent
a: yetanothereireannach
11/04/2016
Last update: 21/09/2017
Part 1. Clarke is stuck in Polis as Ambassador to Skaikru. She cant stand the sight of Lexa, or
anything to do with her, but as time goes on she finds herself captured by the girl, not the
leader. A friendship begins, and feelings are rekindled.
Its angsty fluff my friends... there is a dance scene, a scene with the Nightbloods, lots of
feels so give it a try!
Part 2. is drama and feels, Lexa has called an end to their friendship and Clarke wants out of
Polis. Lexa realises her mistake culminating in a long and extensive *ahem* reconciliation.
Part 3. Reunion. Fluff. Smut. Progress.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6425386/chapters/14928412
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The smell of rain
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
19/07/2017
Last update: 19/07/2017
Part 3 of S’envoler vers d’autre cieux (series)
This is a world where people have soulmates they treat like slaves. A world where wings
means inferiority, where they take away your chances of having a family, freedom and rights.
A world where Clarke and Lexa will love each other, like they always do, to change the ways
of society.
or
Lexa is an angel, Clarke is her soulmate, and their futures are very closely entwined.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11547618/chapters/25930779
The smoke’s building in my lungs
a: colourmeblue
01/08/2015
Completed
Clarke’s hand was warm against Lexa’s, and it matched the warmth she felt whenever green
eyes met blue, and she was lost to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4475042/chapters/10171688
The Smuggler and the Jedi
a: enginerd
06/09/2015
Completed
Clarke, a well-known smuggler, has an unexpected run in with a beautiful Jedi, Lexa, which
leads her on a crazy journey across the galaxy full of bad guys, light sabers, and the Death
Star.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4743950/chapters/10843148
The Solitude of Grief
a: Walking_in_Wonderland
03/11/2017
Completed
The past haunts Clarke. She spends her nights plagued by images of blood and death, but
in her waking hours she is forced to hold her pain inside. Lexa isn't ready to face the ghosts
of her pasts, but Clarke is tired of waiting. She's no longer wants to hide from the past and
is ready to move on.
Lexa will either have to learn to face her nightmares or lose Clarke forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12612824
The Sound and the Fury
a: Elegy (Elegyy)
31/05/2019
Completed
Jus drein jus daun...
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/19044895/chapters/45235957
The soul in the stars
a: Clexa89
22/12/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are true mates but Clarke has Finn and a 7 year old daughter with mild
Autism. Can she show Clarke that they can work?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13101663/chapters/29974332
The sound of my heart
a: cyclothimic
07/07/2019
Completed
"You're a lawyer?"
"I made partner yesterday."
"And you're sitting here eating cereal?"
or Lexa temporarily moves into Raven's place and Clarke becomes a hot mess when
confronted with the goddess staying in her best friend's apartment.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19713034
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13331137/1/the-sound-of-my-heart
The sound of the woman that loves you
a: slitheredherefromeden
14/09/2016
Completed
Her fingers linger along Clarke’s ear, caressing, tickling the sensitive skin. Her nails drag
down lightly and a shiver runs through Clarke. “What is it, love?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8036953
The Sound of Your Voice
a: orphan_account
10/06/2015
Last update: 01/08/2015
One year ago, Clarke was involved in a car accident. She suffers permanent damages and
her family and friends are worrying about her. Abby, Octavia and Raven talked her about a
support group and she agreed to go to please them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4110388/chapters/9262837
The space between
a: The100_4ever
11/09/2020
Completed
Clarke is a works at a hospital and has had a crush on Lexa of the longest time. When she is
put on Lexa's service things take a turn.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/26407555/chapters/64330150
The space that divides (can’t keep us apart)
a: periclism
31/01/2021
In progress
The Force works in mysterious ways.
Lexa and Clarke can't help but agree when the Force decides to bond them together while
fighting on opposite sides of a rebellion.
Will their bond change the course of the war?
Star War AU in which Lexa is a Sith lord, and Heda of the Galactic Alliance that has
overtaken most of the Galaxy.
Clarke is a Jedi and part of the rebellion fighting against the Galactic power.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29119056/chapters/71483403
The Spark
a: Clexa_Supercorp
08/07/2019
Last update: 12/07/2019
Clarke has been dependent on her self since her dad Jake passed away, never opening up
to anyone else except her friends. College is now her new obstacle in her life and with this
comes a new someone in her life. Lexa is a business and pre-law student in Boston
University also carrying her own baggage and a secret that also ruined her previous
relationship, will they open up to each other and pick each other up?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19732345/chapters/46701511
The Sparkle in her Eyes
a: Nurannie_The_Wolf
06/07/2017
Last update: 06/07/2017
A "The 100" Clexa High School AU in which Lexa feels she is all alone, despite her big
sister Anya trying to be the best parental figure she can be after their parents die along with
Costia, Lexa's first love. Can Anya keep their uncle Titus from taking Lexa away?!
Clarke and friends are there to help her out though as she transfers to their school Ark
Academy from Polis High. Fluff and dorkiness ensue as Clarke and Lexa bond. Can Clarke
save Lexa?!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11414571/chapters/25570833
The Spectator
a: AmyBot3000
08/01/2017
Last update: 22/05/2017
After a career ending injury, tennis legend Lexa Woods now commentates on the sport she
loves. During the US Open, wild card Clarke Griffin catches her attention when she makes it
through to the semi finals.
Naturally, Lexa becomes a big gay wreck.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/9250511/chapters/20971682
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12313646/1/The-Spectator
The Spirit in you
a: AerisaHale
21/06/2016
Completed
Roan's thoughts on the Commander and Wanheda during his fight with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7261957
The Spirit Is Willing
a: fullmoonrisin
10/03/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
What happens when "the spirit" doesn't leave a Commander who should be dead? Post
3x07 fix-it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6208411/chapters/14223445
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832855/1/The-Spirit-Is-Willing
The Spirit of Christmas
a: tv_addict007
27/12/2018
Last update: 13/01/2019
She knew that not everyone was believing in the Christmas spirit - some stopped believing
and some never started to believe to begin with. That was a fact she had accepted pretty
quickly and she concentrated on the ones still believing in it. There were enough of them
out there after all. So why the hell was she now trying to get this woman to believe again?
Oh right, because her best friend knew she was stubborn enough to accept his stupid bet
and there was no way that she - Clarke Griffin, daughter of Santa Claus - will loose this bet!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17177384
The Spirit of Death
a: anonfanfic
01/12/2016
Completed
Both Lexa and Clarke must make hard decisions that will forever change them. This world
has done nothing but try to break them. What if what they needed was each other all
along?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8720983
The Spirit of Heda
a: FringeDivision2008
16/12/2015
Completed
"Don't worry, my spirit will chose much more wisely..." Lexa 2x10. War has descended and
Lexa lays dying, her spirit much chose wisely to ensure her people's safety but the choice
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has yet to be made...till now.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11671639/1/The-Spirit-of-Heda
The spirit still rattles – an alternate
a: fayrefallen
15/08/2017
Last update: 23/08/2017
All is silent as they tread through the brush, paws barely making a sound, when a scream
pierces the air. The party’s hackles raise in unison, small growls are pulled from the muzzles
of the pups padding behind them. The elders of the group freeze, wary looks pass between
them. The scream came from a human which means they’re walking into a situation far more
dangerous than just a pack of Twisted.
Or — Clarke and Lexa find a wounded Costia in the woods and nurse her back to health....
While accidentally falling for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11813310/chapters/26652267
The Spirits of the Dead May Walk Again
a: Ambrose
31/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Dare To Write Challenge
With Lexa gone, her memories haunt Clarke, who doesn't know whether she should try to
forget.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8437321
The Stall
a: DeadTrashInc
29/05/2016
Last update: 26/01/2017
-“You wanna ride together today?”
Lexa turned at the question. Anya stood outside the stall, hands resting on the door. Unlike
Clarke she actually gave Lexa a smile.
“Sure” Lexa said as she forced a smile on her lips herself.
“Great” Anya chuckled as Lexa’s eyes drifted over to the empty stall where Clarke had been
moments ago.
Anya followed her eyes and sighed as she turned back to Lexa.
“You gotta let it go, Lex” she said as she looked into her eyes.
“You gotta let her go”The one where Lexa fucked it all up. Also the one with a stable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7017484/chapters/15975418
The star that fell
a: Catilin141414
16/02/2016
Completed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11794396/1/The-star-that-fell
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The Starkeeper’s Guide to Love and Soccer
a: MusicLurv
04/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Starkeepers
Lexa had a plan. She was going to graduate with her degree in physical therapy, get a spot
on an NWSL team, and then make it up to the National Team. But then she quite literally
ran into a certain blonde that decided to turn her whole world upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14538684/chapters/33592344
The Stars Above Us
a: Clexa15
05/06/2017
Completed
She couldn’t remember how many times she would sit on her lap as a child and marvel at
the beautiful stone on her mother’s finger. The many times she had snuck it off her mother’s
hand while she was distracted by a conversation and slipped it onto her own finger. The
many times her mother would smile down at her fondly before whispering softly into her ear
while twirling the ring around her tiny finger.
“One day, when you find someone you love with every inch of your being, you can give this
to them. Then you’ll be able to marvel at it all day, knowing that they wear this ring because
they have nothing but absolute love for you.”
***
And Lexa knew, from the very beginning that it would be Clarke that she would give the
ring to, the clumsy woman who had literally bumped into her life and held onto to it with a
firm grip...and never letting go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11099124
The Stars and Earth Collide
a: Meg11
08/04/2018
Last update: 07/06/2020
I am restarting the series from the beginning, where Clarke gets sent down alone and after
some time of integration the 100 follow then the rest of her people. Lexa is still a bad ass
commander (and costa is alive in this one for now).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14272473
The stars and the forest
a: mollybrennanadc100
19/08/2017
Last update: 10/10/2017
Clarke has had a major crush on Lexa Woods for a long time but they finally run into each
other at an unexpected place that sets them off on their journey of cute dates, nagging
friends and alot of fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11846139/chapters/26742966
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The Stars Are Beautiful (But Not as Much You)
a: K17L53
26/11/2015
Completed
Stargazing AU, well started off as that. One-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11634427/1/The-Stars-Are-Beautiful-But-Not-as-Much-You
The Stars Shone
a: Kismetcanbiteme
08/12/2018
Completed
The goddesses of the earth and sky were constantly at odds with one another.
Alexandria, goddess of the earth, was sworn to protect the planet that housed humanity by
any means necessary. Looking after their fields and stopping their wars, she guided humans
toward their natural evolution. And the goddess of the sky...well... The goddess of the sky
was a thorn in her side since the world started spinning.
or
The Clexa Goddess AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16901163/chapters/39703647
The Stars Watch On
a: tabbygyson, UnchartedCloud
19/08/2020
Completed
Part 2 of What We Deserve
Now that she is the Skaikru ambassador to Polis, Clarke has the quiet winter months to
build a relationship between her people and the Coalition. That would be a feat all its own,
even if she weren't trying to figure out her own burgeoning relationship with the
Commander at the same time. But a love like theirs was never going to be easy; when
powerful enemies mobilize against them, Clarke and Lexa must find a way to save both
themselves and their peoples.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25916263/chapters/62985739
The Start
a: SlySlyth
29/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The 23rd Hunger Games
Leksa is chosen from District 2 as the female tribute. Will she reign victorious?
or
Lexa is a tribute and Clarke is a benefactor and Clarke falls in love with Lexa and makes sure
she can stay alive long enough to meet her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7006852/chapters/15957781
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The Start of Forever
a: Victqria
28/06/2019
Last update: 10/10/2019
Clarke and Lexa have been together for 10 years, they’ve created peace among their
people and have created a life for themselves. Only one thing is missing: a family.
Basically some soft canon Clarke and Lexa as they explore a different aspect of their
relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19392550/chapters/46146775
The Status Quo Can Change
a: MemesDreamsAndBeans
02/08/2017
Last update: 10/05/2020
Clarke Griffin can't stand Lexa Woods. So it's just her luck that at the beginning of their
junior year, both of their debate partners drop them and they have to work together.
Featuring fine stud Lexa, constantly annoyed Clarke, and, as always, Raven prodding into
sex lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11266557/chapters/25192386
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12537875/1/The-Status-Quo-Can-Change
The Storm is Over Now
a: BehindMyHazelEyes
20/08/2018
Last update: 24/02/2019
Tornado AU.
Lexa visits her old life, to make sure the divorce papers get signed by her ex after a failed
attempt. She never planned to get sucked into one last mission with her estranged wife
where old feelings resurface.
Inspired by Twister Film.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15682362/chapters/36435828
The Story Goes On
a: forgot_my_art
05/03/2021
Completed
Lexa is trying to catch a baseball and goes barreling out of bounds into the dugout where
Clarke is. Lexa ends up staying with Clarke overnight in the hospital and they make up this
crazy story about a Commander and the girl who fell from the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29858367
The Story of Lexa (Brown Met Green, Green Met Blue)
a: orphan_account
01/05/2016
Last update: 02/05/2016
Before Clarke there was Costia, before the coalition there was Lexa.
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The Story of Lexa follows the Heda through her training and first love, it shows the events
and teachings which shaped a young girl into a woman.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6709933/chapters/15345133
The story of Lexa kom Trikru
a: Ai_Laik_Heda
21/05/2017
Last update: 05/06/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10961814/chapters/24401871
The story of our lives
a: MOW_82
24/05/2019
In progress
The 100 landed near Mont Weather, but things happen in a different way in the first days.
They found allies and formed alliances.
But things are not as clear as they first thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18951046/chapters/44995780
The story of us (told through a mirror glass)
a: Inspirationfeedscreatiivity
27/12/2016
Completed
The story of how Clarke became a part of Lexa and Aden´s family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9079675/chapters/20645935
The strange stranger
a: casco
29/10/2021
In progress
Straight-from-canon Lexa turns up on modern-day-Clarke's doorstep on Halloween night.
Clarke initially thinks Lexa's just a weirdo in a really cool costume, but it turns out to be
much more than that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34800601/chapters/86653882
The Stranger in the Village
a: GrizzlyBear1710
17/10/2020
Completed
Once Lexa moved in, there was talk in the local pubs. She’d moved into one of the nicest
houses in the village that had cost a pretty penny, so many villagers were expecting the
newcomer to be not one woman, but either a young couple or a family. When a singular
young woman arrived, it raised a few eyebrows. Lexa had two next-door neighbours either
side of her detached house. One was an elderly couple with grown-up children around the
same age as herself, and the other house was home to a married couple and their young
child. Neither had spoken to the woman. It was rumoured that she was hardly ever home,
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especially Mondays to Fridays. She would depart between half-past seven and eight in the
morning and only return after four-thirty. On the weekends, she seemed to return home
from shopping at half-past eight in the morning and after that, she wasn’t seen. There was a
whole mystery around her, and it was making some townspeople uncomfortable.
Or
A modern day AU where the local Vet, Clarke, gets a phone call in the dead of night from
the mysterious stranger in the village who doesn't have any pets...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27060616
The Strangest Ways
a: badgirlshenanigans
05/02/2017
Last update: 06/07/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9583451/chapters/21665798
The Streamer
a: CyborgSamurai
16/05/2019
Completed
A day in the chat of a successful streamer, TheCommander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18851140
The struggle within
a: Musiclover3364
23/02/2018
Last update: 22/03/2018
The story is about clexa and the struggle they go through to get the love story they
deserve.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12847213/1/the-struggle-within
The Summer of Our Discontent
a: eternaleponine
08/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Where There Is A Flame
Prequel to Where There Is A Flame.
This takes place during the summer before the main story starts, immediately following
Costia's death, and is told from Anya's POV.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7989823/chapters/18285055
The Summer Sun Is Hot (And So Are You)
a: almostafantasia
22/02/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
There is nobody that Clarke dislikes more than Lexa Woods. Which is why she is beyond
annoyed to discover that Lexa has also been invited on a group vacation to the beach this
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summer. And why she’s even more disgruntled when it appears that the rest of her friends
actually quite like Lexa. And possibly most outraged of all when she learns that Lexa looks
damn good in a bikini.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6080181/chapters/13936155
The Summer That Changed It All
a: Faithangel_3
18/01/2017
Last update: 18/01/2017
One summer two little girls unhappily meet but as they get older it's uncertain as to
whether or not they'll be enemies or friends.
Or
The one where Clarke and Lexa meet as children and grow up together every summer at
their family cottages.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9373964/chapters/21221159
The Sun
a: TheCommanderThoughts
20/12/2016
Completed
Just a little drabble of some pure angst feelings for The 100.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12280716/1/The-Sun
The sun and the moon
a: WoodsAlexandria
30/04/2017
Last update: 14/07/2017
Clarke is poor and forced into a study she doesn't want.
Lexa is rich and owns a company but decides to study anyway.
They are as opposite as the sun and the moon but some say the sun and the moon have
the best love story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10752249/chapters/23840166
The Sun Came Up and I Can’t Believe You’re Over Me
a: roliver4
06/02/2016
Completed
Part 7 of “Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…”
Lexa is not handling her break up well and Anya is tired of dealing with her shit so they
decide to burn all of Costia's stuff... then she meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5934147
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The Sun In the Dark
a: ghostprincesskels
20/03/2019
Last update: 22/04/2019
Lexa is a firefighter, Clarke is a Doctor, could it be anymore obvious?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18172778/chapters/42980192
The Sun, Moon, and Stars
a: Kitsilver
27/11/2017
Completed
The little girl who had once looked at the moon and stars and dreamed of flying beyond
the clouds was gone, but deep inside her some part of her still dreamed, of something out
there she had never seen and could not name. Something beyond duty and destiny.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12839682
The sun remains
a: cori_the_bloody
10/10/2016
Completed
Clarke's not ready to forgive Lexa, but this war with Nia has emotions running high. Canon
divergent after 3.03.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8250347
The Sun’ll Come Out Tomorrow
a: Jayenator565, Natali1798, Soldierofthenight, WoahSpace
12/06/2018
Completed
Lexa's just a single mother enjoying a day out with her daughter and their dog. She hardly
expects to find herself coming face to face with her future wife's cleavage but sometimes
the world just works in mysterious ways.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14910563
The Superlike
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
01/03/2019
Completed
Lexa is running for Governor, Abby is running for President and Clarke and Lexa’s wedding
is part of the campaign. They sit down with a reporter to talk about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17964938
The Support Group(s)
a: the_impatient_panda
22/03/2021
Completed
In which things like losing a spouse or other loved one suddenly is met with actual therapy
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and support groups, meaning we get characters who have heathy(er) relationships with
themselves, their grief and others. Abby has just lost Jake to a drunk driver, and things feel
like they could be on the verge of spiraling out of control. Her daughter barely speaks to
her and is in her second phase of medical school, and her job won't let her return until she's
fulfilled her requirements for 'tending to her mental health'. She hates therapists and
psychologists, but Thelonious has another option: a support group with an attached
mentorship program that pairs her with someone else who lost their spouse in a similar
manner. Desperate for life to return to normal, Abby is willing to try just about anything.
Enter her mentor Lexa, who is barely older than her daughter, and possibly just what she
needs for everything to get back on track.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30188748
The Sunrise has Nothing on You
a: QueerBookworm13
05/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have a bet going on to see who can plan the best date. Clarke decides to
take Lexa to the beach. They chill and watch the sunrise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7681204
The Sunrise
a: BigG1999
31/10/2017
Completed
Part 6 of ClexaHalloweenWeek2017
Lexa's a vampire, Clarke's half werewolf.
Full moons are dangerous, this year is worse than the others.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12570436
The Support Group
a: Clexaprecious
06/08/2017
Last update: 19/10/2018
Lexa is forced to go to her fathers support group for sick young people and meets cancer
sick Clarke. Clarke has given up living a normal life and live her life to the fullest, Lexa is
about to change that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11726754/chapters/26420154
The Survivor
a: Multi_Memories
05/09/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods: Military Operative Rank Commander. Family: Classified Love Life: Dead
Clarke Griffin: Artist in Children's School/ Trauma Surgeon Family: Mom, Dads, Adopted
Sister (Raven Reyes) Love Life: None
Clarke had a simple life. She did her part time job in the children's school and went to work
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at the hospital. One day she was driving to her job at the hospital she saw a car crash. She
ran to the cars. One was completely in flames and the other was about to be. She saw two
girls in the car. She pulled one of them out. She was going to pull the other one out but the
car burst into flames. The ambulance came to get the survivor. The girl opened her eyes
and Clarke saw the deepest green she'd have ever seen. The girl asked her a question.
"Where's my fiancé,"
Three years later, Clarke saw those eyes again. Only this time, the woman was bleeding out.
And a major douchebag.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7967389/chapters/18224359
The Sweet Melody Of Your Voice
a: Arian_Q
13/08/2018
Completed
The story of how a princess falls in love with a blacksmith's daughter. It was all because of a
sweet voice...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15667725
The sweetness of her laughter
a: bisexualdolphin
01/05/2016
Last update: 01/05/2016
Your parents tell you it started when you were six and you felt your arm tingling, only to find
sloppy hearts and stars covering your left arm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6511234/chapters/15341353
The Sweetness of Honey Bees
a: Return009
30/01/2017
Completed
Clarke meets Lexa in an ER one afternoon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9512627/chapters/21514820
The System – Higher Education
a: Kry486
06/09/2016
Last update: 06/09/2016
Part 2 of The System
Four years is a long time and Lexa learns that life doesn’t get any easier once you’re out of
The System. After high school, Clarke and Lexa move to New York City for college. They
struggle balancing their studies, living in a new city and their relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7968427/chapters/18227140
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The System
a: Kry486
22/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The System
Clarke is in the wrong place at the wrong time and ends up getting arrested. She is
sentenced to community service and is placed at recreation center for foster kids. It’s there
where she meets Lexa, a fellow volunteer who has been in The System since she was 3.
When they meet, Lexa thinks Clarke is a spoiled princess and Clarke thinks Lexa is beautiful.
Only time will tell if Clarke can change Lexa's mind about her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6326341/chapters/14495224
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THE T - THE Z
The tale of misguided Vampire Hunters
a: Soldmysoulfortheseships
25/09/2015
Last update: 22/03/2016
Lexa is a vampire hunter who is doing her job without a hitch until a new threat comes to
town and makes her question everything she knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4868897/chapters/11160401
The Tale of Two Companies
a: Cjgally
14/12/2017
Last update: 03/01/2018
Lexa and Carmilla are major business Tycoons in New York City determined to destroy the
other. What happens when every one crosses paths and all intertwine or break away.
An intricate story of secrets.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13010832/chapters/29753250
The tarot reader
a: zephy4
08/04/2015
Last update: 25/08/2015
What is Lexa's background? Who is the Kat Lady and why does she want to contact Lexa?
Lexa's Mom & aunt.
What happened 100+years ago to Lexa's ancestors....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3707071/chapters/8204719
The Taste of War and Heartache
a: thefooliam
02/04/2017
Last update: 08/06/2017
After saving the world for the last time, Clarke Griffin finds herself bitter and angry and
grieving for more than just the woman she lost.
That's until she finds a map that might possibly lead her to the answers she's been looking
for.
It's a suicide mission. A fool's errand. She's almost certainly going to lose her life in the
process.
Except Clarke has nothing left to lose and, even if she did, she doesn't care anyway.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10529448/chapters/23245326
The Teacher and the Parent
a: KonstantineXIII
04/05/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Meeting Again
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“Mom, this is Ms. Woods,” she tossed her caramel eyes to me, something odd flickering in
the clear depths. “Woods, this is my mom.”
I dipped my head, barely able to keep eye contact with the woman. The gesture let me
collect a breath. I rightened, “Ms. Griffin, it’s a pleasure to meet you. Lexa Woods,” I
managed. The woman laughed, a sound that recalled to me the soft harmony of an
orchestra.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10822365
The Tempering
a: Ebozay
18/11/2017
Completed
Clarke couldn’t quite figure out if she ran to hide from the pain or to embrace it. She wasn’t
so sure if she longed for forgiveness or for some sadistic punishment. But perhaps it didn’t
quite matter why she ran and what she longed for. If only because she felt her grip on
reality begin to slip, begin to bend and to laugh in her face.
The tempering tells the story of Clarke as she comes to terms with the things she has done,
the actions she has taken and the choices she has made.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12756729/chapters/29101323
The Tent of Eternal Fluster
a: hope4hosie
23/03/2015
Completed
Clarke has a sex dream about Lexa and that leads to a completely awkward and flustered
Clarke once she is around Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3597078/chapters/7934607
The Thestrals
a: DisguisedasInnocent
16/03/2016
Completed
Part 27 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin has seen death, and looked it in the eye. The Thestrals of Hogwarts became
her solace, and a reminder that sometimes, life can come from death. When Lexa Woods
stumbles across Clarke in the midst of the Thestrals grove she finds herself drawn to the
blonde haired girl, and the 'omens of misfortune' she surrounds herself with.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266509
The Thief
a: Shownkindness
15/04/2018
Completed
Party 1 of Fluffaverse
After defeating The Mountain together Lexa and Clarke can't seem to find a moment alone.
With war looming over again it causes Clarke to do something she has never done before.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14331594
The Thing With Feathers
a: emmy1024
20/07/2016
Last update: 03/08/2016
When Lexa and Costia are brutally attacked, the local PD need help identifying the
perpetrator. Luckily Clarke Griffin is the best police sketch artist around, and as Lexa opens
up slowly, a relationship falls into place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7533034/chapters/17125651
The Things That Go Bump In The Night
a: Skaldheim
08/03/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
Lexa is the Slayer, the defender of humanity from what lurks in the dark. She and her
watcher Anya make sure the streets of Ton DC - and the rest of the world - stay as safe as
possible from harm. But an encounter with a new enemy will change their routine, and
make them meet new people and allies neither of them had ever thought they'd meet, and
change the lonely life they had been living so far.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10178963/chapters/22608158
The Things We Lost in the Fire
a: Ashowott
03/01/2018
Last update: 03/01/2018
He stares at her, wide eyed.
His makeshift dagger pressing harder against her throat. She squeezes her eyes shut,
hoping that this would be over. That her death would be quick. Maybe that was weak, she
knew that, but right now she didn't care. She had been foolish to checkout the crash site.
Even more foolish to go alone.
Naalia is a grounder - trikru through and through. When she stumbles upon a crashed drop
ship, her simple healer life is turned upside down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13249200/chapters/30308007
The Things We Said When We Were Scared
a: sssweetdisposition
17/07/2017
Completed
Clarke sits by Lexa's side in the hospital room as she waits for her to wake. She should have
told Lexa sooner.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11533101
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The Things You Said
a: LaMaupin
16/03/2016
Completed
There are a lot of ways to say I love you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6264076
The Third Pillar: A Nightblood’s Worth
a: W0rldofmy0wn
22/02/2016
Completed
“Strength,” she whispered, her fingers drawing a short line down to mirror the one on the
opposite side of her face. “Wisdom,” she murmured, and her fingers moved to draw the
second, longer streak. “Compassion,” she finished loudly, her voice ringing out in the
empty room as her black blood formed the final line. “These are my pillars. These are the
pillars that will make me a good Commander. I am Leksa kom Trikru, and I will be the next
Commander.”
Or
Little Nightblood Lexa has to prove to everyone - herself included - that she is worthy of the
black blood that runs through her veins; worthy of being the next Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6080487
The Thirteenth Clan
a: Dryadenah
15/10/2016
Last update: 12/11/2016
Clarke has been fending for herself in the wilderness for weeks; she wants to escape her
demons and responsibilities, but she can't run away forever. Especially when her people's
survival is threatened once again and a certain Commander asks for her help.
Ever since the events of Mount Weather, Lexa has been struggling to maintain a fragile
peace between her Coalition and Skaikru. When the situation escalates and her list of
enemies grows longer, she has no choice but to seek help from the woman she's hurt so
badly in the past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8287694/chapters/18986063
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12041308/1/The-Thirteenth-Clan
The Thirteenth Hour
a: DreamsAreMyWords
27/10/2018
Last update: 27/10/2018
After her father's death, Clarke and her mother move to the sleepy town of Polis, where
strange things seem to happen that Clarke can't quite explain. The moment she steps foot
in town, Clarke finds her lost muse and can't stop drawing- the thing is, she's drawing a girl
she's never met, and when it turns out that girl is her next door neighbor and right in the
center of the secret of Polis that turns Clarke's entire world upside down, well...that
complicates things.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/16430843/chapters/38471840
The three truths
a: cautiouslyoptimistic
21/03/2020
Completed
There were three truths to Clarke griffin, Lexa knew
or, Clarke asks Lexa to pretend to be her girlfriend and drama ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23238328/chapters/55641688
The Thunder Rolls
a: morghost
14/04/2015
Completed
Clarke loves rain but hates thunderstorms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3741997
The Tie
a: NreaderM
07/08/2019
Last update: 07/08/2019
Modern AU where Lexa and Clarke live together and Clarke is arriving home from work.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20151976
The Ties that Bind
a: Jazzkintz
16/06/2016
Last update: 05/07/2016
Lexa, the Commander of the 13 clans is critically injured. Clarke can save her, but together
can they save what is left of the human race?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7218793/chapters/16383277
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11856054/1/The-Ties-That-Bind
The Ties That Bind
a: eternaleponine
26/02/2019
Completed
A year ago, Lexa made a promise to her dying wife to go on the anniversary trip that they'd
planned, even though they wouldn't be able to go together. As she waits in the Single
Rider line at Space Mountain, she finds herself drawn into conversation with another woman
who is here on her own, whose story might be even more dramatic than Lexa's, and who
makes Lexa feel things she hasn't felt in a long time.
Neither of them is ready to start anything new, but after a few drinks, how can she say no to
a no strings attached rendezvous?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17933252
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The time is now
a: Rebeliz
07/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6187052
The time we never had
a: KayFaux42
20/07/2020
Last update: 20/07/2020
It happened. They didn't think it would happen but it did.
The desperate scream, loud, hearhbroken. It joined the others around the world. The shock,
the desolation, cries of disappointment and hurt.
"Clexa can't end like this" They whispered. The feeling in their chest so strong, that they
wished, so hard that it trasended dimensions. Beyond the monitor in front of them, beyond
the stupid screen writers, beyond death.
Next time they opened their eyes they weren't in their small dark room, they were in a
bright white space with not visible walls.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25407277/chapters/61614802
The To Do List
a: angstcentral
04/04/2017
Last update: 14/04/2017
Clarke has aced every test she’s ever been given. But she’s failed miserably when it comes
to a social life. Now college is around the corner and she’s determined to complete a sexual
to do list before the summer ends. What happens when her heart gets in the way and she
falls for a certain green eyed beauty?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10544620/chapters/23285960
The Tournament
a: CaptainValkyrie
27/07/2016
Completed
The sun glared down causing the blades of her staff to reflect orange. She ripped the tip of
the left one out of her last opponent’s chest and turned to face the President; the blood
oozing down to her hand. Anya stood to her right, and Ontari knelt clutching her side with
her left arm and her sword with the other.
“You have done well. Tonight rest well, for tomorrow it is a fight to the death. The winner
takes all,” said the President.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7602148
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The Towering Sky
a: Des558
15/09/2020
Last update: 15/09/2020
The City of Light as you've never seen before.
Skyscrapers stretching into the endless sky. A utopic version of the future where you'll find
neverland—if you really want it.
Welcome to Downtown, 2150.
Discovered 165 days after the 100 are sent to the ground, the City of Light is a painless
place where all your dreams come true. Everyone there wants to reach tranquility, but deep
down, they're filled with complex pasts that cover up their desperation to do so.
—
(3x16 major canon divergence)
In which A.L.I.E. completes the upload before Clarke activates the kill switch.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26454058
The Trascended
a: sapphiicscribe
04/01/2021
Completed
How the 100 should have ended... (Clexa endgame)
This is a short one shot, rewritten from the last scene in season 7 (Alternate Universe). It
starts when Clarke goes to earth and is chasing Picasso.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28542453
The Traveler’s Blessing
a: Zire_7
30/09/2016
Last update: 25/12/2017
A whole year has passed since Octavia has been on the ground. She has survived through
the fall to earth with the hundred, two separate wars, becoming the 13th clan, and her first
winter but many others had died along the way. She wasn't the only one who thought so
either as a celebration to honor and commemorate those they've lost is set for the one year
anniversary of the drop-ship's launch. She isn't pleased when she learns that the
commander's first inspection of the clan coincides with the celebration. But that all changes
when she catches the commander paying a visit to the memorial statue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8167094/chapters/18714395
The Travellers
a: orphan_account
19/05/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
After discovering in Valhalla, Heroes Paradise, that the creators in the realm above are the
ones who are killing them off one by one. The dead lesbian squad must find a way back to
their worlds so they can return to their soulmates. It will fall down to Tamsin, Commander
Lexa, Xena the Warrior Princess and Leslie Shay of Ambulance 61 to travel through the
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portal and hop through the universes of the living lesbians to find a bridge to the world of
the creators so they can settle this once and for all. Luckily for them, they'll be some helping
(and sometimes wandering) hands along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6907150/chapters/15755794
The Tribute
a: minx4572
25/09/2021
In progress
Lexa is the strongest alpha in all the clans, and this is her year to fight in the Conclave. If
she wins and claims the prize for herself, she will become Heda, only claiming her prize isn't
going to be as effortless as she thinks. Fighting to the death to win the Conclave is the easy
part. Winning over the heart of the omega tribute sent from the sky is going to be the hard
part.
Will Lexa be able to charm a certain blue-eyed omega before the Coalition rips itself apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34073530/chapters/84762976
The trick is to keep breathing
a: vespero
23/10/2017
Completed
"So what's it going to be Woods, do we have a deal?", Clarke looked at her expectantly.
Lexa stared at her, still increduolus. The cheerleader, who never once spoke to her before,
was now asking her to be her fake girlfriend in order to make their cheating exes jealous. All
of it, after the whole school got aware of her existence because she gave them the free
show of punching Collins in the cafeteria. Just when she thought her life couldn't be more
messed up.
"Do you really want him back?", she asked instead.
"My reasons are my own. Do you really want her back?". Determined blue eyes were fixed
on her face.
"Do you really think anyone's going to believe that me and you can stand each other, let
alone date?"
Clarke extended her hand. "There's just one way to find out".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12471188/chapters/28384116
The Trip
a: NorthShore7911
03/10/2017
In progress
Lexa goes on the trip of a lifetime with her cousin Anya and meets the famous Clarke
Griffin, only Lexa has no idea who she is. Clarke's an Australian actress who meets a sweet
American girl drinking at a bar and falls head over heels.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12258249/chapters/27856071
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The Triple Shot
a: subliminalJ
29/04/2018
Last update: 19/10/2018
It all started with a triple shot and a pair of green eyes she thought she'd never see again.
Just like the first time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14485077/chapters/33461247
The True Ninja Doesn’t Make a Splash At All
a: rsconne
27/02/2018
Completed
Clarke's guest hosting stint on American Ninja Warrior takes an unexpected turn when
professional rockclimber and Ninja Warrior phenom Lexa Woods hits the course.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13816698
The Truth About Us
a: puppydragons
31/05/2015
Last update: 31/05/2015
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since forever and are even roommates in college.
When they decide to pretend to be dating to ward off Clarke's persistent ex-boyfriend,
Lexa has to come to terms with feelings she never knew she had for her best friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4047547/chapters/9106093
The Truth Cannot be Denied
a: MovieWocher
21/08/2016
Completed
Living in the same town, Clarke and Lexa were as different as can be. One was all about fun
and the other so serious. They barely tolerated each other but it all came to boil when a
boy got between them. Clarke had a boyfriend and Lexa wanted him or so she thought.
Lexa left with Clarke's boyfriend and moved to a different city. But after a few months, she
was back. Will there be new fireworks?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7828369/chapters/17869471
The Truth Is but a Lie We Are Told at a Young Age
a: Theblackwolfdragon
02/04/2017
Last update: 01/05/2020
Part 3 of We are what we are
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10522803/chapters/23228229
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The Truth Isn’t True
a: QuillKnight
05/04/2016
Last update: 06/08/2018
They've known since they were sixteen where their lives were headed, but somehow,
everything went in a completely different direction. This is a journey through the build up of
their relationship, its destruction, and the way it's pieced back together in the end. Nonlinear storytelling.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6467704/chapters/14803234
The Truth, The Whole Truth, And Nothing But The Truth
a: Wallflower1313
07/01/2019
Completed
Hufflepuff Clarke, Slytherin Lexa, friendship, mutual pining... what more could you ask for?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17341517
The Truth Untold
a: Jayenator565, Soldierofthenight
02/10/2018
Last update: 12/12/2018
The name of the island they found her on is Lian Yu. It's Mandarin for "purgatory". She's
been stranded here for 5 years. She's dreamt of her rescue every cold black night since
then. For 5 years, she has had only one thought, one goal... survive... survive and one day
return home. The island held many dangers. To live, she had to make myself more than
what she was, to forge herself into a weapon. She is returning not the girl who was
shipwrecked but the woman who will bring justice to those who have poisoned her city. Her
name is Lexa Woods.
So a billionaire and her bodyguard walk in on a robbery. Here’s the kicker though, they’re
the ones there to stop it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16164551
The Turmoil of a Soul
a: MissConstance
30/04/2016
Completed
The return of Lexa to Polis after her betrayal. It is set in her mind.
Lexa feels guilty but it is the right choice for her people. However, not necessarily the best.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6701200
The twelve days of ficmas
a: TinyNinjaQueen
13/12/2016
Completed
A holiday mix of author’s favourite ships leading up to the big day
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8839558/chapters/20268997
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The Twisted Story of Us
a: Struggling_student
20/09/2019
Last update: 20/09/2019
One thing everyone knows at Triple S is that Clarke and Lexa hate each other.
At least until they don't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20704280/chapters/49181945
The two of us
a: HedaM
02/07/2021
Completed
Bellamy breaks up with a 4 weeks pregnant Clarke. Three weeks later, the young woman
tries to deal with her new life, succeed in her studies and support her hardworking family
(and exhausted father) while hiding her pregnancy to the world due to the standards. When
she meets Lexa, an heiress who, despite everything she’s been through, has the most
beautiful heart Clarke has ever seen, all her convictions fall apart. She doesn’t believe in
love anymore, but could Lexa seduce her into a genuine relationship ? What would be the
price ? Her life is not the only one at stake anymore…
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32327311
The Unbecoming Of Us
a: River_Lex
07/07/2016
Last update: 07/07/2016
Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin have always been best friends. The dynamic duo. Nothing
could ever tear them apart... not even the awkwardness of puppy love, young relationships
and seemingly undeserved jealousy. It doesn't matter that Lexa has a beautiful girlfriend
who she spends all of her time with, or that Clarke seems to be infatuated with Finn
Collins... right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7421830
The Unbreakable Vow
a: Youthoughthoe
10/04/2016
Last update: 30/04/2016
Twenty years have passed since the Dark Lord's fall, defeated by the forces of good that
now govern the Wizarding world. But in the shadows, another force rises, darker and more
powerful. A force driven by revenge. Lexa is 17 years old when she finds herself in the
wrong place at the wrong time. In a feeble attempt to save her first love, Costia, she makes
an Unbreakable Vow, something that will forever change her life. She is the daughter of the
minister of magic, a sixth year Ravenclaw student at Hogwarts, and now she has vowed to
align herself with the dark side. A Vow that will cost her her life if she goes against it. It’s a
move she can’t bring herself to regret if it means keeping Costia safe. That is until her world
is flipped upside down by blonde hair and blue eyes. Captain of the Slytherin Quidditch
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team Clarke Griffin is a professional meddler, and headstrong on making right what is going
wrong in the magic world. It’s not long until Lexa falls head over heels. But a war is brewing,
and she knows Clarke and her stand on opposite sides. Betrayal is bitter, love is sweeter,
and betraying the ones you love can destroy you. How can Lexa keep Clarke safe, if it
means breaking a vow that will cost her her life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6511159/chapters/14899450
The Understanding
a: homson
05/04/2015
Last update: 12/03/2016
After Clarke left camp jaha, her duty and recovery with the help of the person who
understand war the most.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11163516/1/The-Understanding
The Unexpected Kiss
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of I Swear Fealty To You
Alexandria "Lexa" Woods as a child and as an adult are two very different people, at least
on the outside. As a child Alexandria wore large rimmed glasses and her hair in a constant
spiral of knots, with scuff marks on the knees of her ripped jeans, and a dirt smear on her
cheek. As an adult Lexa wore contact lenses and her hair in neatly contained braids and
plaits down the line of her spine, black jeans that hugged her thighs, and a leather jacket
that clung to her shoulders.
One thing that Alexandria and Lexa shared? Their love of everything Clarke Griffin.
Cue tongue-tied Lexa when she sees Clarke at her Freshmen Orientation for University after
Clarke moved away when they were children.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6922096
The Universe is not on our side
a: asocialwarrior
08/06/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
Whilst Lexa is still recovering from the loss of her family and her first love, Costia, she is
deployed on a special mission by the Church of Unitology and the Government, along with
Clarke, Raven, Octavia, and Indra. They are ordered to decontaminate a small, wrecked
ship arrived from Tau Volantis, which is floating below the Ark. Who knows what this mission
entails?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7137323/chapters/16206689
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The universe should be seen by your eyes (as I see you)
a: clexatrashforlife19
28/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is left alone to mourn Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6380764
The Unseen
a: DisguisedasInnocent
10/02/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Femslash February 2016
In some professions it is important for an individual to be seen, in others, for them to
remain unseen. However, Clarke Griffin finds that the best camouflage is being in plain
sight. At a charity banquet she is tasked with trailing a young gentleman undergoing
interesting business exchanges.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5966095
The Untouchable Rebel (Prequel to The Untouchable Stryker)
a: Ravenhart22
23/06/2021
In progress
Part 1 of The Untouchable Stryker
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32136739/chapters/79619656
The Untouchable Stryker
a: Ravenhart22
30/01/2021
In progress
Lexa has had a very hard life. She doesn't know who her parents are or where she is really
from. All she knows is she is different and wants to get out of Afghanistan. She is forced to
fight for Ahmed's group when her school was bombed. That's where she met Ash, the
person she thought was the love of her life. Unfortunately, things happen but at least she
makes it to America, where she can hopefully start over. When she meets Clarke Griffin she
know that she is in trouble but Clarke is dating Finn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29076249/chapters/71373555
The Untold Perspective
a: N17Lively
11/09/2016
Last update: 11/09/2016
This is a story told from multiple perspectives but mainly Costia and Lexa. It is mainly
centered around Costia and her life with and without lexa. It does not follow the 100 story
line it will be different but also share some same parts of the story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8015377/chapters/18349072
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The Ursa and the Heda
a: SweeTarts151
25/02/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Spirits Help Me Now
Spirits are a large part of grounder culture, when Clarke switches places with Finn to spare
him his life and get the alliance, something happens that changes her. Changes the way the
grounders and her own people look at her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3436373
The Valkyrie Heda
a: Republic_of_idaho
19/03/2018
Last update: 05/02/2020
The world has burned from the final war of the superpowers. Bombs were dropped on
every capital in the world, from China, Russia, North Korea, United States, Britain, India,
Israel, and Canada. The world turning to ashes around them, twenty thousand specifically
chosen were to be launched to the united nations colony on the moon until the earth was
survivable again. Among the chosen was commandant John Alexander Griffin, commander
of the United States marine corps and veteran of the Russia and North Korea campaigns.
going along with him was major general Sarah Anna Reyes, veteran of the China and India
campaigns and leader of the research division at the CDC in washington D.C
Now nearly two centuries later, the colony known as the ARK is finally dying.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14024628/chapters/32299782
The Vessel
a: icherishpotatoes
11/07/2016
Last update: 18/08/2016
Takes place after the knife scene between Clarke and Lexa. Following that the story
completely diverges from canon. Treason threatens the balance the coalition upholds and
the Ice Queen is out for blood. Can Clarke forget the resentment she feels towards the
commander at another chance of achieving peace and will they be able to work together to
destroy a mutual enemy?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7453396
The Voice
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
16/03/2017
Completed
Lexa auditions on The Voice, Clarke's one of the judges.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10325174/chapters/22826771
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The Voices
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
11/01/2019
Completed
You’ve heard their thoughts for as long as you can remember.
You’re five when trying to talk back to them first gets you in trouble, gets you noticed.
You still try every now and then. Every year the voices get louder and come less as the
occasional whisper and more as a steady stream. By the time you’re eight you’ve figured
out there are two of them, but you hold that knowledge close to you. It’s your own little
secret, your own little treasure.
You never tell the wise woman, but you think she knows as she teaches you to read the big
dusty tomes you’ve been caring for for years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17380616
The Volunteer
a: DialedIn
31/10/2021
Completed
When Lexa ends up in the hospital on Halloween she is convinced the holiday is ruined,
until an meeting changes everything.
For Clextober Day 7 - Free Day
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34842559
The Vow of Celibacy
a: orphan_account
03/08/2017
Completed
Meet Lexa Woods, heir to the hotel empire the Coalition, married for 5 years to her long
time girlfriend Costia. Only problem she isn't in love with her anymore. Just when she finally
admits to herself her marriage is practically over, Costia decides to get artificial
inseminated. Or so she thinks.
Meet Clarke Griffin, aspiring surgical nurse, dating Niylah Winter for over two years. She's
happy but something is missing. Her trip to the Gynecologist changed her life for the better
but definitely not the way she expected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11462145/chapters/25697223
The Vow
a: fanficfanxx
24/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are crazy in love. So much, that they decide to move in together. Their near
perfect relationship goes smoothly until a brutal car accident, which leaves Clarke in a
coma. Lexa, is relieved when her girlfriends wakes up, only to find out that she suffers from
memory loss and has absolutely no idea who she is. In her mind, she is still a law student in
good terms with her family and she remembers being engaged to another man, Bellamy
Blake. Although complety broken over the situation, Lexa decides not to give up hope and
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win her heart again..
This is based upon the movie The Vow (2012).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7853302/chapters/17931688
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12116530/1/The-Vow
The Voyages of the USS Washington
a: Erisid (Everlast)
03/07/2015
Completed
Lexa is the captain of the USS Washington, and with a success rate of 90%, her life as an
single woman is fantastic. Life for Lexa is uncomplicated. Clarke however, is a new level of
complicated that Lexa never wanted but now cannot stop thinking about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4262307/chapters/9648246
The wait
a: orphan_account
17/07/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Lovebirds
That time when it was supposed to be a double date night in the coffee shop but Lexa
won't show up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11530665
The Waiting
a: MovieWocher
15/06/2016
Completed
How do you will your time away when you are just waiting for your soulmate to return to
you?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7211228
The Wake Up Call
a: HevKomLezkru
14/10/2020
In progress
When charge nurse Lexa gets a literal wake up call from nurse administrator Clarke, it sets in
motion a string of events that lead to a love story. However, old flames and workplace
policies threaten our love bird’s fledgling relationship. Will their love survive this Code Blue?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27003361
The War of Twelve Clans
a: crazywisdom (orphan_account)
17/08/2017
Last update: 17/08/2017
Lexa kom Trikru, the newly-crowned Commander, tries to forge a coalition and ends up
adding fuel to the fire of the war. Clarke finds herself inexplicably stuck, watching the young
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revolutionary and would-be lover of hers navigate the backstabbing politics of the
Grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11829021/chapters/26695803
The War on Fuckboys
a: commandercannibal
20/04/2015
Last update: 12/06/2015
Lexa and Clarke are still healing from past relationships. When Lincoln and Octavia begin
dating, they have a friend get together where Lexa and Clarke meet. Also Lexa may be
running an underground organization against fuckboys.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3785482/chapters/8420950
The Warden
a: Linzstl
16/05/2018
Last update: 22/05/2018
Lexa is the warden of a women's prison. After coming back from vacation, she finds that her
ex-girlfriend Clarke Griffin has been transferred to her prison.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14676165/chapters/33907149
The Warmth Of The Sun
a: LostAndDelirious
06/09/2020
Completed
What happens when two childhood friends, turned lovers, reunite after over a decade?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26328790/chapters/64114666
The Warning from a Spirit
a: Reading_is_in_my_Blood
09/09/2018
Completed
A one-shot I wrote a year ago about the ghost of season 3 Clarke going back to the pauna
scene.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15942167
The Warrior
a: Julie4Days
07/02/2015
Last update: 10/05/2015
Down on earth, the Woods Clan are on there way to buying new warriors for their Clan.
When the last girl is shown, Lexa is intrigued by this girl. "Everyone ... This is Clarke."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11027947/1/The-Warrior
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The Warrior and the Lion
a: Angel23
19/08/2017
Completed
Clarke and Octavia are cursed lovers where Clarke is a lion by day and Octavia is a wolf by
night, but they can’t be human at the same time. On a quest to break the curse with the
help of Raven and Anya will they be successful?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11843712/chapters/26736285
The Water is Wide
a: eternaleponine
06/03/2020
In progress
After running away from her home in the colonies to escape being married off by her
stepfather to 'whatever man would have her', Clarke begs, borrows, and steals her way
onto a ship that will take her to the island of Polis, where it is rumored that the pirate
captain Alexandria 'The Commander' Woods makes her home when she's not terrorizing
the seas with her (almost) all-female crew on her ship, The Flame.
When they meet, though, things don't according to plan, and the captain denies Clarke a
place on her ship. But then an explosion in the port injures one of Lexa's crew, and Clarke is
given the opportunity to prove herself. Can she save the girl, and along with her, any hope
she has for a future of her own choosing?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23038483/chapters/55094779
The Waterfall
a: Adhallya
09/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa find a waterfall and enjoy the fresh water and each other's company.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6799417
The Waves Have Come
a: ShadesOfCooool
26/03/2021
In progress
Clarke Griffin is one of the few surviving Padawans of Order 66. When the death of her
fellow Jedi and Padawans becomes too much and the Dark Side of the force calls out to
her, she goes into hiding. Eight years later she’s given in to her dark tendencies and
becomes a Stormtrooper killing machine.
What happens when one day she hears the voice of someone she’d thought she’d never
hear again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29869998
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The Way I Am
a: lame_kid_31
07/05/2016
Completed
You know you've heard this song before when she starts, the pattern of the chords
sounding familiar. She looks up at you and finally, you hear her raspy voice, and suddenly
everything is just Clarke. Clarke.
or
Clarke plays guitar. Lexa is in love. Clarke plays the guitar for Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6770986
The Way It Was
a: invisible ink reboot
02/04/2016
Completed
This is Lexa and Clarke and their story from their perspective. I initially started this story
after thinking up some extra scenes for episode 306. This extra chapter is about 307 up to
just before the death scene.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11874363/1/The-Way-It-Was
The Way Our Horizons Meet
a: TransPanda
19/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6053893
The Way the Cookie Crumbles
a: TheSSClexa
23/06/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are bitter rivals in the Girl Scout troop, Lexa always besting Clarke each
season when it comes to selling cookies. One day, Lexa disappears and 17 years later, the
two are unsuspectingly reacquainted.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19336057
The Way We Were
a: Ghost_Writer86
09/05/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10866108
The way you've got me under your spell (don't you keep it all to yourself)
a: brokendevil
05/03/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Prompts, one-shots and other drabbles - Part 2 of Nerd!Verse
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“You should text me to let me know you've arrived safe. I’ll worry otherwise,” you offer
instead and she looks at you like she can’t believe that what you’ve said is real. You’re not
entirely sure what it is that you’ve done to earn that look but it feels nice. “I mean, if you
want to.”
“I want to,” Lexa assures you and for some reason your heart begins to pound. “You have
my number. I’m still holding out for that day that you make the first move, nerd.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10110470/chapters/22510634
The Wedding: A Collection
a: Diaph
02/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Early Mornings Series
Lexa and Clarke handling the politics and little arguments that go hand-in-hand with the
marriage of two powerful leaders, luckily, they have each other to lean on, forever and ever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10791891/chapters/23937060
The Weekend
a: welcometothenewhigh
14/11/2015
Completed
Lexa is a professional soccer player and she's got a simple, semi-charmed life. She's never
dated, not finding any need to.
Her roommate Raven and her own a house in Polis, but Raven is away when one of her
childhood friends comes to the house in need of help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5211116/chapters/12013697
The Weight of Life
a: MissMurad
28/09/2017
Last update: 28/09/2017
Clarke and Lexa are forced into an arranged marriage because of a deal their parents made
a few years ago. But since they don't love each other and their hearts are belong to
different people, how will they work this marriage?
Or,
In order to unite Woods Inc. and Griffin Inc, Clarke and Lexa are forced to get married.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12212274/chapters/27736170
The weight of the world
a: rivernightshade21
14/05/2017
At the Mountain, Lexa must decide whether to save her people and betray her newfound
love or risk the lives of everyone under her command. Lexa's thoughts as she struggles to
make her decision.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10901214
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The White Queen Running
a: KL_Morgan
18/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Lay of Looking-Glass Land
“Were you ever punished?
“Only for faults,” said Alice.
“And you were all the better for it, I know!” the Queen said triumphantly.
“Yes, but then I had done the things I was punished for,” said Alice: “that makes all the
difference.”
“But if you hadn't done them,' the Queen said, “that would have been better still; better,
and better, and better!”
*
Clarke wakes up wearing the tattoos of the Ice Nation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5752954/chapters/13255552
Cover
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8857378
The Whole
a: msztee
26/03/2019
Last update: 20/12/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18240449/chapters/43158071
The whole world, it is sleeping (but my world is you)
a: billet_doux
19/12/2015
Completed
The steady thumping of Clarke’s heart is the reminder that Clarke is alive; she is yours, and
you are hers; you are weak for her, and she is weak for you. This steady beat beneath you
has brought you more peace than any coalition, any alliance ever has.
It is the most comforting sound in the world to you.
Or; the one where Clarke and Lexa are married and happy and the world is all good.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5458457
The Whores’ Queen
a: W0rldofmy0wn
03/01/2018
Completed
Queen Alexandria Woods of the Kongeda has won every battle she's ever fought. By the
age of twenty she had done the unthinkable and united the thirteen great houses together
into one nation; by twenty-four her great army had defeated the Reapers, a monstrous
people far to the south that had been invading her land and murdering her people as long
back as anyone could remember. Now Queen Alexandria must face her most difficult
challenge yet: find a husband and secure her line by birthing an heir. It's the oldest duty in
the book and the one that makes Alexandria's skin crawl. Nevertheless she is determined to
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do her duty, but when she meets a mysterious blue-eyed woman her world begins to turn
upside down. When she learns the woman is nothing more than a common whore her
advisers and friends suggest against ever interacting with her again, but for some reason
the queen just can't stay away. Her curiosity only grows when the woman starts teaching her
lessons she never knew she needed to have, and everything she learns about her makes her
even more of a mystery. The queen is nothing if not stubborn though, and she's determined
to figure the woman out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13259208/chapters/30334116
The Why and Wherefore
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
19/03/2015
Completed
After the final battle of the final war.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11123353/1/The-Why-and-Wherefore
The wicked ones
a: Xinder
11/06/2017
Last update: 27/06/2017
Part 1 of Into The Abyss
Clarke has seen this before, she knows Lexa is going to walk through that door any second
now. She has to protect her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11168262/chapters/24928554
The Winged Ones
a: SandyRook77
04/08/2018
Last update: 05/08/2018
Slow burn for Clexa
In a world of the impossible, Lexa and crew stumble upon a centuries old war between
Angels and an Immortal. Clarke and her faithful soldiers are cursed to feed on humans to
live. In a race to save Clarke’s life and the fate of the world, Lexa must come to terms with
knowing that her people are tied irrevocably to Clarke’s and what exactly what it means.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15561306/chapters/36125460
The Winter Fox
a: eris223
21/12/2019
Completed
It’s been ten years since Lexa’s been home for Christmas. Ten years since she last saw it.
While caroling with her childhood friend and his family, Lexa meets the most gorgeous
woman she’s ever seen. The connection is instant, magical, and Lexa quickly finds herself
sharing hot chocolate and secrets with a woman who may have a few mysteries of her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21889132/chapters/52246024
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The Witch of Cedar Plains
a: SocialDisease609
03/02/2017
Completed
After all the adult men in her family leave to fight in the Revolutionary War, Lexa struggles
with keeping the family farm alive. Desperate to not lose her lands and end up on the
streets, she makes a deal with the witch in the forest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9560288/chapters/21615794
The Witch of the River
a: Rootlessshaw
18/11/2016
Last update: 20/11/2016
Clarke knew what had to happen; the last weeks had been leading onto this moment,
nothing could go wrong, nothing would; she was ready.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8589835/chapters/19697959
The Wolf
a: Panther101
13/01/2018
Last update: 29/03/2018
The forest trees are speeding past in blurs of green. The ground is shaking with the
stomping of the horses. Riding in front of the group of warriors is the commander. Her red
sash flowing aggressively in the wind. Her armour shines in the sun. Her face in a stone
mask covered in war paint. None of the commanders warriors can see it, but she is on the
verge of breaking.
Costia was just handed back to her in a box. Her head is the only thing she has left, the soul
less eyes of the women she loved. The commander's face is stone, unwavering, but her
eyes are pools of fire intent on killing. The small force of 10 warriors follow their commander
to gain the help of Wanheda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13363062/chapters/30599592
The Wolf of War
a: findingdory16
14/02/2019
Last update: 05/11/2019
Part 2 of Anchors
Canon 100 universe. The Ark is dying and need the ground in order to survive but they live
in fear of the Grounders who they have been watching for over 20 years. Clarke has been
sent by the leaders of the Ark to meet with the Grounder Commander to try and stop a war.
The Arkers, with ability to shape shift into wolves along with other individual talents, are
afraid of how the Grounders will react due to their harsh culture. Clarke has big secrets
along with shifting and other gifts which only leaves our love sick raccoon Commander
instantly intrigued. Will Clarke and Lexa trust each other enough to stop the impending
wars?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18794590/chapters/44593417
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The WolfTamer: Clarke
a: DarthSayahSwag
16/05/2017
Last update: 16/05/2017
Part 4 of Wolfpack Chronicles
When Henry, the son of their Mistress Regina is kidnapped by the notorious immortal, Pan,
werewolf Clarke and vampire Lexa went into the portal after him.
Now they're stuck in Neverland, attempting to get back Henry, and caught in the middle of
a war between Pan and his own Shadow who has made himself King of Neverland.
Who will they make alliances with in order to get back their charge and return home?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10925043/chapters/24299580
The WolfTamer: Emma
a: DarthSayahSwag
27/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Wolfpack Chronicles
Free Wolf Emma Swan-Chaser gives herself over to a vampire house in order to get her
brother. Little does she realize, the House-Mistress and she go way back, to the day the
House-Mistress turned. Their lives interconnected in more way than one, Emma soon finds
herself in love with and swept up in the torrential affairs of the vampire that has somehow
managed to tame a small pack of wolves. Can she lead them through everything that
happens? Or will she ultimately fail?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4007305/chapters/19872910
TheWolfTamer: Regina
a: DarthSayahSwag
25/12/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Wolfpack Chronicles
Emma Swan-Chaser defeated Lord Rumplestiltskin but at great cost. Now Regina is left to
deal with the aftermath. She must find a way to bring Emma back whilst creating new
alliances amongst vampires and werewolves alike.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5531867/chapters/12764834
The Wolves
a: Diaph
09/01/2017
Last update: 09/01/2017
After a virus swept through the old world and brought about the shifters, a vicious race able
to take wolf form. Humanity is in the hands of the final frontier, the pureblood hunters who
are charged with scorging the land of wolves and reclaiming the earth.
Clarke, a pureblood hunter and only daughter of the chancellor, is stuck between her duty
and the deeply-rooted belief that maybe the wolves aren't all that different from them at all.
But after a mission goes wrong and she finds herself hostage to the commander, the
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highest alpha amongst all packs, she'll find out just how similar the shifters and humans can
be for all the right and wrong reasons.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9269078/chapters/2100852
The Woman in the Painting
a: MovieWocher
05/06/2016
Completed
Lexa remembers everything that happened, the problem with Arkadia and their new leader,
her being shot by Titus, and looking at Clarke as she cried out to her, telling her not to die.
Waking up in new surroundings, she has to figure out how to return back home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7097848/chapters/16128301
The woman who laughs
a: 100hearteyes
31/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Love is not always what you think it’ll be series
Disfigured by a king as a child, an 18th-century clown called Lexa struggles to find her
worth and the right to have the heart of the woman she loves: Clarke, a blind girl with a lot
of opinions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12568956
The Works
a: Multi_Memories
18/07/2017
Completed
Clarke was walking home from her last college class. She was late because her teacher
decided to hold her, ugh Pike was an ass. She decided to take a shortcut through an alley
and was stopped by a sight. There were three guys surrounding another dude. One of them
had a gun and the person they were surrounding had his hands up. Clarke could briefly
hear what they what they were saying. It sounded like a different language. Clarke hide
behind a dumpster when she saw the man surround was starting to panic. The blonde
looked in terror as one of the three had up a gun to the person's head. She jumped as the
gunshot resonated through the alley. Tears streamed down her face when the three guys
ran towards her way. Clarke was violent pulled from the dumpster and the gun was held to
her head. She cried and prayed to the men that they wouldn't kill her and suddenly the
three of them were shot in the leg. They fell and let go of Clarke for her to be grabbed and
put into a limo.
"You're safe, calm down," A voice that she had heard before told her.
"What!" Clarke yelled.
"It's me Lexa," The person told her. "You're gonna stay with me a while because they'll
want you dead."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11541417/chapters/25914441
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The world ended but my heart is still looking for you
a: namu_ni
28/07/2020
Completed
When Lexa wakes up in an unknown place after being shot, she works herself back to health
to find out the world had ended.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25574803
The World for My Queen
a: AvocadoHaught
08/07/2018
Completed
When Clarke became Finn’s lover- never did she expect to be sold to the highest bidder
when she left her life to be with him. Fortunately- she fell in love with the woman who
wanted a Queen at her side.
So when Finn decides to ruin the party- Lexa Kom Trikru shows him just how much she
values her wife.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15205955
The World Had Less Color Without You
a: DreamsAreMyWords
04/03/2017
Completed
When Lexa loses Costia, she also loses the ability to see in color. She thinks she'll never see
again, but then a very pretty girl is assigned as her partner for her group project, and
suddenly she can see snatches of blue and gold and other colors no matter how hard she
pretends she can't...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10074089
The World Has No Right to My Heart
a: usuallyproperlyhydrated
17/10/2015
Completed
Lexa has been watching Clarke since the fall of the mountain and does everything in her
power to convince her to come to Polis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5020405/chapters/11537329
The world is Black and White (But darling We are Grey)
a: Tangledinprose
26/01/2016
Last update: 26/01/2016
"She looks behind me but continues to hold my face in her hand. I take in what I can see of
her features. Soft cheeks, deep eyes, almost red lips against her pale. She is ferociously
beautiful."
Or the AU in which the Sky people never existed and all anybody knew was ground and
war. The AU in which Clarke and Lexa find themselves together anyways.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/5823685/chapters/13421197
the world is entire, and i am outside of it, crying
a: bory
30/11/2021
Completed
Lexa comes back from class to the unusual sight of Clarke in the room.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35431675
The World is Silent for Us
a: awkwardsocialskills
03/04/2017
Last update: 20/06/2018
Raven's mad that Octavia keeps ditching them for her new boyfriend. Clarke's tired of
listening to them fighting. Lexa just wants to finish her paper.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10536846/chapters/23265132
The world’s the same. You’re the one who’s different.
a: Moonless_Sky
18/11/2018
Last update: 24/11/2018
Lexa Woods sees something that she wasn't meant to, and is sucked into a world of magic,
werewolves, vampires, demons, and angels. And to top it all off, her entire life is a lie.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16656661/chapters/39055657
The worlds not forgiving (of everyone’s fears)
a: whyyesitscar
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's last moments with each other, told in three vignettes. Canon compliant
with 3x07.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6165574
The worlds tiniest wingman
a: almostafantasia
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
When Lexa is babysitting her nephew Aden in public, a teenage girl accidentally mistakes
her and a random stranger named Clarke for a couple with their adorable infant son. The
girl seems so excited to see a happy gay family out in public and neither Lexa nor Clarke
want to break it to her that they only met two minutes ago.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13808346
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The wounded ones
a: clarkestrife
22/12/2015
Last update: 02/02/2016
Lexa rides alone, until she meets Clarke in the middle of the desert.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5497148/chapters/12699785
The Writing On The Wall
a: Thorntangle
03/02/2017
Last update: 25/02/2017
“So from his presence the hand was sent and this writing was inscribed." Daniel 5:24
The message is clear, the Flamekeepers have read the writing on the wall. Commander
Lexa's days are numbered, she has been weighed and found wanting. She stands to lose
both her Coalition and the throne of Heda if she cannot humble herself.
The Beast from the sea, the false prophet, is gaining followers. The Beast from the Earth is
numbering the people. The Dragon has aligned with the two creatures against Heda, and
only one person can cast the creatures into the lake of fire.
Armageddon is rapidly approaching, and even though Commander Lexa has won
numerous battles, she could still lose the war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9559991/chapters/21615056
The wrong kind of right
a: SilentRain91
02/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Wrong or right
Lexa is a twenty-six year old teacher. Clarke is a seventeen year old student.
They both find themselves lured towards forbidden love, but who will give in to it first?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7031236/chapters/15999175
The Years Between Me and You (Have Never Hurt This Good)
a: Clexaofficial
15/04/2016
Completed
They hadn't seen each other in ten years, but now, they gazed at each other. or Clarke and
Lexa reunite in ten years, torn to pieces.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11897030/1/The-Years-Between-Me-and-You-Have-Never-HurtThis-Good
The Zoo
a: Jude81
29/12/2018
Completed
Part 6 of Tumblr Prompts
They meet when they are young and both get lost at a zoo.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17213036
The Zoo: Part Two
a: Jude81
30/12/2018
Completed
Part 9 of Tumblr Prompts
This time maybe with Clarke being all jealous Lexa spends more time with Costia instead of
her? (Tiny Clarke may have intentionally gotten herself lost so bae Lexa would have to find
her).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17230934
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THE
Their Enemies
a: wolf3223
29/08/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Her Weakness series
Clarke and Lexa have finally freed their people and gotten together, but their life is never
that simple. When a new enemy arises and joins an old enemy, will their people's combined
strength be enough? Or will they lose everything they love?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4682462
Their Engagement Story
a: Panthera_Astaire
09/07/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Their life in Pieces
In When the Tough Get Going... In chapter three we hear Lexa say that Clarke proposed the
first time. And find out that She had found out that Lexa was going to, and beat her to the
punch.
This is that story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11452611
Their Gambit
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
06/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Brewing Peace
This is the story after the love scene. Titus instead of trying to take matters into his own
hands puts his in faith in Lexa. Clarke goes to Arkadia to ensure that t its people stop Pike,
eventually meeting up with Octavia who has gotten Indra back on their side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6179518/chapters/14158270
Their Love Is Like The Movies
a: julietandherfairjuliet
10/11/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8522134
Their Meeting Place
a: Kaira00
19/01/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke found a new meeting place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5761696
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Their Names Were Forgiveness: The Legend of Heda and Wanheda
a: Lyssicole
18/06/2016
Completed
This is the story of Heda and Wanheda, told years after a tragic death. In the style of
mythology, Clarke and Lexa are known only by their legendary names. Still, the intimacy
and detail of their story is reflected when told by a mother to her daughter. Despite the
grandiosity of any legend, such as the ominous fate when Wanheda removes her hood or
the extreme romanticism when Lexa falls to her knees, this is a story that is real. This is story
in which meaning is attributed to each and every one of Clarke and Lexa’s actions, in which
the ending is quite different. That being said, the story diverts from canon toward the end.
There is a twist. Nonetheless, it is peaceful but still devastating, as the pure essence of
these two’s relationships is the deepest of loves, marked by tragedy. The story of Heda and
Wanheda is precise, it is enamoring, and it is a bit heart wrenching. For Clarke and Lexa,
though, there will always be a new beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7238905
Their Words Unspoken
a: PhoenixHeart62442
10/02/2016
Completed
/After the bow/
“It is very late,” Lexa says. “We should retire. We’ll need our rest tomorrow. I shall escort
you back to your room.” Lexa turns to go, her hand on the door handle.
“Wait!” Clarke exclaims again. “I have a better idea.”
--A more detailed look into the Clarke/Lexa scenes from episode 3x03, "Ye Who Enter Here."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5966590
Them Troublemakers
a: AnonBeMe
05/03/2017
Completed
Lexa is a single-parent widow, Clarke is running from her past and together they’re terrible
at taking things slow.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10079849
Then It Hits Me
a: DenTheManNequin
30/12/2017
Completed
Clarke wants to momentarily forget whatever’s happened at the Mountain, but can she?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13202151
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Then ok
a: sabrina303
10/07/2016
Completed
I’m not worried about the consequences, but maybe we could use some common sense...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7451677
Then Okay
a: smallamountsofmonster
14/09/2016
Completed
Clarke was pacing as she muttered, “I don’t know where to start.” She was stopped by
Octavia’s fist slamming into her shoulder.
“Get it together, Griffin,” she barked.
“You hit me really hard.”
“Shut up,” Octavia snapped. “I’m going to do your hair, and I’m not going to chase you
around the room.”
“You’re not allowed to punch a bride,” Clarke said.
Has anyone ever been to a wedding where anything went right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8032561
Then she's up and rock 'n' rollin' with the rest
a: blahdeblahdeblah
23/12/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Onecrew
It's still summer, but Raven wants the band to record a Christmas song...
A quick Christmas one shot as a follow-up to What Happens On Tour.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35903596
Then there was you
a: lmao
02/03/2021
In progress
26 year-old Clarke is a medical resident and a party animal, but deep down she wants
something more.
27 year-old Lexa is a retired sergeant and a law student, who has suffered a permanent leg
injury and (fortunately temporary) heartbreak.
Both of them have to learn to trust again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29790666
Then There Was You
a: Clexaisbae
29/09/2021
In progress
Lexa found Clarke sleeping on the streets and drunkenly invited her home. The next day,
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she offered Clarke to stay.
also Indra acting like Clarke's mum.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34162288/chapters/85000198
(There are no) monsters like me
a: caelzorah
05/03/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
The mountain will haunt her for the rest of this life, but when she watches Pike’s men rip into
the charred human flesh – crispy and blackened on the outside but still bloody enough
inside to leave a trail down their chins – she knows that this vision will follow her well into
the next one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165991/chapters/14127337
There are only sirens
a: Teroe
25/03/2016
Last update: 31/10/2016
Clarke drags Lexa and Anya on a road trip in the name of art and soul searching, but it feels
oddly like running away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6347194/chapters/14540494
There is a light
a: chinesefood
13/04/2016
Last update: 13/04/2016
Post break up Clarke and Lexa go to the same university, and see each other after a year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6545521/chapters/14975242
There Is A Reason
a: aos_skimmons
30/08/2015
Last update: 14/01/2016
Lexa swore she was a good driver. However, the number of times she failed her test say
otherwise.
But technically it’s not her fault, she blames her hot driving instructor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4685141/chapters/10694807
There is no end
a: Mel_Tired
19/09/2021
Completed
They meet, they fall in love, they fight and they die.
And then they open their eyes again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33973882
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There Is No Fate But What We Make
a: CommanderTrashPanda
22/03/2016
Last update: 27/09/2020
Clarke has been living alone in the woods for weeks after walking away from Camp Jaha.
She finds a girl bound, gagged, beaten, and left for dead. Against her instincts, she decides
to trust her and discovers this stranger not only knows about her, about Lexa, about Skaikru
and Grounders and Mountain Men, but she shows Clarke there are others influencing the
world around them... and maybe even involves a certain AI trying to "make humanity
better."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6324391/chapters/14489935
There is no god for there is only you, my love
a: imaginejolls
28/08/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7894480
There Is No Room For Good Guys
a: Queen_Of_The_Fangirls
29/03/2018
Last update: 04/10/2018
Arkadia Academy and Polis Collegiate have many things in common. They are both elite
boarding schools near Washington. They are both very hard to get into. And they are both
schools of criminals. Clarke and her friends attend Arkadia and among their general
schooling, are taught how to hack, steal, lie and even murder. Until one day, a mission at a
gala goes wrong and they are forced to deal with things like death threats, jail break,
attempting assassination, cults and the students from Polis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14133180
There is Still Time
a: Darkshines1984
12/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6230632
There are no Accidents
a: agoddamnsupernova
25/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2018
Lexa just wanted to relax after exams but a paint covered blonde has other plans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13801032
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There Was Just Something About Those Trees
a: Jayenator565
27/06/2015
Completed
Part 2 of It’s All About Those Moments In Between
So...trees...great for climbing, scouting, hunting. Apparently also a great place to get it on.
Well at least Clarke knows the Commander thinks so
But of course the Commander isn't the only one
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4220049
There Was No Other Way
a: ScarletSprings
06/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Devotion
She will bear it so that they do not have to because Clarke Griffin's devotion was the
substance of legends that would outlive her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12282180/chapters/27917319
There Were Times I’d Wonder (Could I Have Eased Your Pain)
a: LostInMyThoughts
25/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of There Were Times I’d Wonder
Lexa is back in her hometown visiting her family when she runs into the last person she ever
expected to see again. Now she has to decided whether or not she wants to leave the past
in the past or dig it up to see if she can find the closure she never thought she'd be able to
achieve.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7862560/chapters/17954605
There Will Be Justice
a: Celestius
27/07/2017
Last update: 25/09/2017
Daenerys stood quietly as Tyrion firmly pressed his finger at the Rainswood part on the
map. She wondered why she has never heard of house Woods; The Rainswood did vaguely
ring a bell though; she knew it existed as she had heard a few drunken Ironmen soldiers
mention the location during her travels to Dragonstone. And Viserys, her deceased brother,
had also promptly mentioned the Rainswood in a long ago past, but not much about what
precisely has been said seem to have lingered in her memory. She probably didn't deem it
very important at the time.
"Why has house Woods not sworn alliance to Cersei?"
"It's quite a sad story, your grace."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11629110/chapters/26150673
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There will be time
a: UnchartedCloud
24/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Dulce et Decorum Es
You had heard people talk of “indian summers” before, but you never thought they were
real until the warmth of this last week. And you think that this is how you would describe
moments like this, when her lips are no longer set in that commanding line, her jaw relaxed,
her eyes distant and unfocused. These are her indian summers, when the icy weight of her
leadership melts away and she is soft and delicate and so, so young.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6341878
There Will Be Time
a: eternaleponine
22/08/2018
Completed
Part 7 of From The Mouth of Babes
Puberty is hell for everyone, but it's especially troubling for Lexa when it comes with the
realization that her feelings for her best friend are a bit more than friendly. When Wells asks
Clarke to the spring dance, Lexa tries to accept the fact that losing her is inevitable... but
does it have to be?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15768285
There’ll be no clear skies (if I lose you baby)
a: FranCV
15/09/2016
Last update: 16/05/2017
"I was wondering if you could pick Marie up from my place around 6:30 pm today, I... I have
a date tonight."
And it only took those 5 words for Lexa to feel her world crashing down around her.
Clarke has a date tonight.
And not with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8044744/chapters/18426514
There’s a Balm
a: orphan_account
23/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Meet Me There
In which Clarke leaves all that she knows, and borrows enough courage to let it all catch
back up to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3805993
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There’s a first time for everything
a: kittymannequin
01/03/2021
Completed
Sometimes you're just in love with your roommate and it's a wild ride.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29780841
There's a war between my head and my heart (and I don't know which side to take)
a: wngrdiumleviosa
15/08/2016
Last update: 15/08/2016
"Having to see you every day is bad enough. Leave me alone." Lexa snarled before turning
around and walking away, leaving Clarke alone in the empty hallway.
or
The one where Clarke has liked Lexa since forever and Lexa hates Clarke more than
anything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7777678/chapters/17740468
There’s Always Something…
a: AbsorbingMisery, LilianaFox
24/05/2015
Last update: 22/04/2017
Clarke's struggling to be the person she's meant to be, surrounded by a well meaning
friend/boyfriend and running from an oppressive past. Perhaps her move and a chance
meeting with her new martial arts instructor is just what she needs to get her life back on
track.
But there's always something in the way of happily ever after...isn't there?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3997009/chapters/8975647
There’s beautiful (then there’s you)
a: solinasolina
18/02/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Prompts Series
“Anya, come on, this isn’t funny.”
Anya placed one hand over her chest and tried to hold back her laughter. “It kind of is,
Lexa.” She paused. “The first time you decide to get, for lack of a better word, shit-faced,
you end up meeting your soulmate and now you don’t even remember who it was.”
or the soulmate au where the world is black and white until you meet the one
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6046780/chapters/13863958
There’s Distance Between Us
a: lonelynation
06/01/2020
Last update: 13/04/2020
Lexa left everything that shattered her heart behind in search of a fresh start. She would
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eventually turn to a life of crime to survive while in search to unburden herself. It would all
lead to her stealing a car to road trip across the country years later.
She just didn't expect to hear from Clarke Griffin, the owner who kept calling the cell phone
that was left in the car.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22140475/chapters/52848742
There’s magic in the dark
a: dreamsheartstory
29/01/2021
In progress
When Clarke gets a new job at Luna's art gallery she isn't expecting to fall for the hot
security guard Lexa, nor did she mean to break her best friend, and roommate, Raven's,
heart. But matters are only complicated when Luna invites Raven to show her art at the
gallery. Raven's only really shared it with Clarke before, and for good reason. The secret
behind her gif-like animations isn't computer code, but magic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28977375/chapters/71110461
There’s no better feeling than when I’m next to you
a: bearer_of_light
09/07/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11452011
There’s no doubt (you’re in deep)
a: someonelsesheart
03/04/2016
Completed
She’s right, because Lexa has been in love with Clarke for years now, and she’s not over it.
Sometimes it dulls, like when she was dating Costia, but it’s always there. She thinks she’s
safe, and then Clarke is there, kissing Lexa’s cheek and pressing up against Lexa’s side, and
Lexa falls in love over and over and over again.
But she’ll get over it. Probably.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6445897
There’s so much that I can’t touch
a: LiveLaughLoveLarry
06/04/2021
Completed
“I never asked to be the Commander,” Lexa says, starting out the window.
Becca’s hand is gentle on Lexa’s shoulder again. “It is not easy to lead,” she says. “We give
up so much. We give up our dreams for our people’s, our lives for our people’s.”
“I love my people,” Lexa says, her eyes on the city below, watching people weave through
the dusty streets. “But I also love her. Can’t I have both?”
Written non-anon for the tropes of Troped Madness 2021: Round 2
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30498645
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There's something tragic about you (something so magic about you)
a: jacklavigne
16/09/2016
Last update: 16/09/2016
The coalition of the twelve clans has shattered, the Grounders are at war, most of the arkers
were wiped out when they landed, Leksa wants revenge for Costia's death and Clarke is a
slave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8041564/chapters/18417883
There’s Something You Should Know
a: watchthesummersunrise
13/01/2019
Last update: 16/04/2019
Clarke and Lexa are paired together for a Health project that requires them to raise a plastic
baby. Together. What could go wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17409293
There’s still time
a: Ebozay
15/12/2017
Completed
'There's still time' was a lie Clarke had been telling herself for while now because she
thought remembering the past was enough. She thought holding on for just a moment
longer would give her another day. But she knew the truth. Clarke knew each day that
passed meant Lexa was that much closer to her time running out. And Clarke knew she still
had time. Until one day she wouldn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13019880/chapters/29776527
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12759662/1/There-s-Still-Time
Thermodynamic Equilibrium
a: crazyqueerecrivain
19/04/2016
Completed
Clarke has cold hands. Lexa has hot hands. Finn is a jerk. What more is there to say?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6595204/chapters/15087619
These Are Our Ways
a: Random Little Duckling
05/09/2015
Last update: 12/09/2015
Lexa is the Alpha of the Grounder Pack. To be responsible for the lives of her people and all
the struggles to keep peace between the different Were Clans are more than enough to
strain the young Alpha almost to her breaking point. But when a new Pack suddenly
invades their territory Lexa finds herself in more trouble than she could have anticipated.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11489951/1/These-Are-Our-Ways
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These are the days when you wish your bed was already made
a: butteredpopcorn
21/12/2017
Completed
Lexa and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13088154
These are the ways we say I love you
a: letthesongtakeflight
10/08/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Something Worth Living For
This drabble is set in the same universe as the author’s canon-divergent-Lexa-lives-3x07-fixit fic, Something Worth Living For. It has a few references to events from the fic, but can be
read separately.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15639666
These Bonds
a: cissyalice
18/04/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
It’s Clarke’s senior year and she’s been ‘persuaded’ by her mum into volunteering at
Arcadia, a boarding house for homeless teens and young adults.
Alexandria Woods is a resident at Arcadia who is determined to keep her distance from all.
Enter Clarke, a girl who may be even more stubborn than her. All of a sudden, keeping her
distance proves to be more difficult than anticipated.
And then there’s Raven, who just thinks the whole thing’s hilarious.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6589684/chapters/15074500
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11907293/1/These-Bonds
These cold hands of mine (fit perfectly in yours)
a: serafaye
12/03/2016
Last update: 24/12/2018
Lexa is in a band currently touring across the country. Clarke has one week to find her way
to San Antonio for a friend's wedding. When she finds herself hitching a ride on the band's
tour bus, Clarke has no idea what she's just gotten herself into. But really, what's the most
that could happen in a week?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11800521/1/These-cold-hands-of-mine-fit-perfectly-in-yours
These Customs Are Ours
a: mac012
21/03/2015
Completed
Clarke learns about some interesting customs that the Grounders have, she realises that she
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enjoys them very much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3584613
These days get heavy (goodnight)
a: KelseyO
14/02/2016
Completed
“Today you made me realize something that has never been… cannot be, allowed as
commander.” Her own eyes are just barely glistening in the candlelight; she reluctantly
releases Clarke’s hand and gets to her feet, then goes to the window, keeping her back to
Clarke.
The room is silent as Clarke processes the words, anticipates what might be coming next.
After a long moment she rises and approaches Lexa, each step slow and careful, until she’s
standing beside her; neither of them speaks.
Finally the words fall from Lexa’s lips, delicate and dangerous, one by one.
“I do not want death to take me away from you.”
(Lexa decides it might be nice to talk about something other than her death, then talks
about it anyways. Takes place directly after 3x04. Title from "Second Chances" by Imagine
Dragons.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5998413
These Emotions in my Head, These Thoughts on my Heart
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
03/09/2017
In progress
Soulbonds are anchored in the limbic cortex. Because of this only emotions make it across
the bond. Sometimes there are exceptions. Sometimes there are bonds that defy
expectations. Sometimes there are bonds strong enough to withstand anything the world
tries to throw at it.
--Clarke knew she had two soulmates. Had because the day she found out for sure was the
day one of them died.
--Lexa can't decide what to do now that her second soulmate decided to show up - three
years after her other mate's death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11982813/chapters/27104757
These feelings can’t be flushed down the drain
a: TheKrew
27/12/2015
Last update: 27/12/2015
After a particularly awkward incident, Clarke's toilet became absolutely unusable. Luckily,
Octavia's soccer captain has more tricks up her sleeve than others would expect. At the
same time, Octavia is fulfilling her quest to make clexa happen.
Or
The one where Clarke's toilet broke and she gets to know her plumber Lexa in the process.
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Octavia is a little shit and desperately wants to make clexa happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5545748/chapters/12792452
These Fingertips Are Yearning
a: AnonBeMe
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of I Came To My Senses
Oh, how Lexa yearns to feel her skin, to find out if she is as warm and soft as she looks.
So much that she aches.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13860354
These Four Walls – discontinued
a: devinss
15/01/2017
Last update: 21/01/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been married for a few years, living the suburban life together. One
day, Lexa is tragically killed in a car accident. Torn apart, Clarke finds herself keeping Lexa's
phone so she can call her voicemail and hear her voice just one more time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9328448/chapters/21137816
These Gentle Rocking Waves
a: thecarlonethatalsowrites
24/04/2016
Completed
Clarke likes to sit over the ocean at night. Lexa likes to join her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6639601
These hands tell stories
a: kadykat5
26/01/2017
Last update: 16/07/2017
Lexa is sixteen when her mother is killed in a car accident that also leaves Lexa mostly deaf.
When her body finally heals she just wants everything to go back to normal, but the one
thing she thinks she has left is taken from her. Her Judo sensei tells her that he cannot teach
her if she cannot hear him, and she cannot train with her hearing aids in. After that all, Lexa
wants to do is get out of her town, so after she graduates high school she goes as far from
home as she can for school. After struggling in school for weeks she comes across an MMA
gym in town. Anya sees potential in her, thinks she could be a champion if she worked at it.
Lexa wants to show the world, Anya, herself, that her disability does not make her disabled.
She will become a champion.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9472241/chapters/21429641
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These Hearts They Race From Self Control
a: Dialedin
01/03/2021
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for a little while now, and Clarke invites Lexa over to her
house for a sleeperover. Except it turns out that Clarke has a bit of a talking in her sleep
problem.
For Clexa Week 2021
Day 1 - Accidental Love Confession
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29783802
These Thoughts That Blind
a: AR_Stone
21/02/2021
Completed
Clarke's new reality sets in, and Lexa is there to support her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29597544
These violent delights have violet ends
a: crazyqueerecrivain
25/04/2016
Last update: 16/08/2016
Clarke heard a snicker from her left; she didn’t have to turn to know who the culprit was.
Lexa fucking Woods: supreme kiss ass. She felt a growl echo through her chest.
or
Jaha had not just paired her with Clarke fucking Griffin. Clarke was bad news. Lexa grew up
hearing that Clarke was not the right type of friend. The Griffins, Clarke’s parents, ran a
gang that tormented her city. Lexa wasn’t even sure why Clarke stayed in school, her future
was clear. Clarke Griffin would grow up to be a criminal, just like her parents. Clarke also
never paid attention in English class. Lexa loved English; the poetry, the symbolism, the
word picture, it was the perfect storm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6655837/chapters/15223393
These Walls Are Paper Thin
a: Danistalley12
15/04/2015
Completed
Lexa was deep into her last year of law school and her life was finally beginning to stabilise.
She was happy keeping to herself and her few friends, preferring to have as little contact
with the rest of the world as possible. That was until she began receiving the mail of the girl
who had moved into the apartment next to her and that’s when things began to change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3751579/chapters/8325655
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These White Walls
a: Lexaxme
31/03/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
Lexa Woods has been in the psychiatric ward of Saint Polis hospital for 3 weeks after her
last psychotic break, this is a story about a young woman with Schizophrenia fighting her
demons, learning her self-worth and falling in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6417169/chapters/14691637
They all die in the end (but not really)
a: RavenclawSometimes
20/12/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin leads a team of soldiers with an extremely rare skill set - immortality. The
world knows them as ‘The Delinquents’ - ghost soldiers who need no reason to kill
everything on their path. From the fall of Troy to Alexander's army to World wars, they have
fought for the causes they found most worthy of their time. But now at the dawn of the 21st
century, Clarke and her friends ply their trade for those who can find—and afford—their
services.
Alexandria Augustus Woods is the CEO of one of the world’s most powerful private security
and intelligence companies - The Tree Crew. For years, she has sought revenge from the
Delinquents for destroying everything good in her life. But when she finally faces her
enemies, they tell her that she is like them - an immortal. Questioning her own beliefs, Lexa
struggles to adapt to her new identity.
Clarke and her team have to form unusual alliances and fight for their lives as Mount
Weather and Tree Crew form an alliance against them in order to unlock the mystery of their
blood.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28148739/chapters/68970624
They Are Coming
a: cissarego
22/03/2015
Last update: 02/01/2016
After the events in Mt. Weather, Clarke found herself alone in the forest with only her
thoughts to keep her company. However, the only thing her thoughts are doing, is keeping
her awake. A new enemy will arise and change everything. When she thought she made
peace with what happened in Mt Weather, she will find herself facing the very person she
can't stop thinking of. Unexpectedly and unintentionally, Clarke is taken to Polis where she
finds Lexa, who is trying to fight her own demons. Will Clarke be able to forgive the
Grounder Commander? Will Lexa embrace her weakness? They will have to figure out a
way to deal with their past as once more they will join forces against a powerful enemy.
Angst, pain and a deliciously slow burn romance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3588657/chapters/7914207
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They are happy
a: Hellzz
03/10/2020
In progress
Clarke stood with judge, watching her friends. Niylah, Indra hugging Gaia, Murphy holding
Emori just like Octavia holding Levitt, Hope sit before Echo. Jordan, Miller and Jackson with
Raven building house.
“There won’t be offspring,” the judge said “they won’t join us when they die. None of them
seems to care."
Clarke who standing slightly in front hummed.
"Neither I"
Clarke's breath hitched
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26802565/chapters/65386489
They Call Them the Blues For A Reason
a: DeadSettt (ChronicYouth)
29/08/2015
Completed
‘Get ready for the game of your life,’ Clarke whispered into Lexa’s ear, a knowing smile on
her face.
Lexa really likes football, but she doesn't understand 'footy', which makes Anya decide to
take her American cousin Lexa to the most important footy game of the year: State of
Origin. At the game, she meets major Queensland fan Clarke, and her just as big fans of
New South Wales friends, Octavia and Raven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4681649/chapters/10686272
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11477083/1/They-Call-Them-the-Blues-for-A-Reason
They Called Them Zoos
a: Diaph
15/10/2017
Completed
After Pike takes Lexa as his prisoner, Clarke must do everything she can to free The
Commander. In doing so, their truest feelings are finally revealed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12375099
They Can’t Take That Away From Me
a: CeSelle29
28/04/2016
Last update: 23/03/2017
Set in Philadelphia, Clarke is a resident at a local hospital, Lexa is an Assistant District
Attorney. Clarke just broke up with Finn and isn't looking for love, but she stumbles upon a
beautiful brunette one night in her local bar playing the piano. Sometimes it isn't until
you've stopped looking for love that the right one comes along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6682111/chapters/15281653
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They come to your dreams with illusions
a: superdanvers
18/03/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
As the City of Light crumbled around her, Clarke finally allowed the tears to fall.
***
Clarke defeats the City of Light and wakes up to a world different than she remembers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6279622/chapters/14389222
They Have a Rule About That
a: orphan_account
17/04/2016
Last update: 23/04/2016
Multi-chapter modern married Clexa AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6574960/chapters/15043471
They know you walk like a God (they can't believe I made you weak)
a: baozi7
09/03/2016
Last update: 09/03/2016
“It didn’t work out,” is what you tell Raven, three months after, unable to keep standing the
pitying looks she sends you when she thinks you can’t feel the weight of her gaze on you.
There is no dignity anymore in your stubborn silence and the hoarseness of your voice just
makes you cringe, almost enough to wish you could swallow back that mockery of a
confession. You know you look a fright, you can barely remember to shower on a regular
basis, let alone remind yourself to wear anything else but the clothes she left behind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6204250/chapters/14212912
They know you walk like you're a god (they can't believe I made you weak)
a: princessconsuela
29/10/2015
Last update: 20/03/2016
Clarke sits with Lexa on the Hogwarts Express in their first year and strike up an unlikely
friendship between a muggle-born and a daughter of two Reapers. But that ends when
Lexa calls Clarke a mudblood and they never speak again until sixth year comes around.
Title from Strange Love by Halsey.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5100812/chapters/11732633
They May Be Different Worlds But You And Me We Are Always The Same
a: AnonBeMe
28/01/2017
Last update: 03/03/2019
Collection of one-shots/short stories (also posted on Tumblr)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9487367
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They never tell you it’s the fall (that kills you)
a: civilorange
11/07/2015
Completed
After all, one of us is finally truthful enough to say it.
"I'm tired of loving you." You look tired; it isn't as dramatic as shadows under your eyes, or
sluggish resentment in your limbs. It's the way you stare through me, the way you shrug
your shoulders without comment, the slow blinks that say you hope for something other
than what's in front of you when your eyes open.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4318536
They Paved Paradise (And Put Up a Parking Lot)
a: Crazy_dreamer95
28/03/2016
Completed
“You stupid fucking asshole! Where did you get your license, a fucking weet-bix box?”
Clarke Griffin liked to pride herself on her self control. However, all self control went out the
window when she was driving around the car park at uni trying to find a spot at 10am.
“Can you not see the fucking white arrow, it’s pretty obvious – yeah I’m talking to you, you
need glasses!”
or
The one where Clarke swears a lot and falls for the girl who keeps on taking her parking
spot
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6389482
They said time would heal me (but somehow I’m still broken)
a: laddyqueen
14/02/2016
Last update: 03/04/2016
Seven years after Clarke left not only Lexa, but her entire life behind, she returns to Polis
and is forced to face the consequence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6010756
They take their shots but we’re bulletproof
a: nightshifted
16/03/2015
Completed
"Our winters are harsh," Lexa tells her. "You must have adequate shelter to survive them."
"I survived you," Clarke says lowly. "I'll survive anything."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3553109
They tell us to carry on
a: notreallystraight
01/10/2016
Completed
Lexa's the chosen one. She knows that. She also knows that being The Chosen One is not
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as great as it may seem. She's the reason her friends are either dead or have lost someone.
And that's the worst feeling in the world. For seven years she's been at the Watford school
for wizard as herself.
She's been fighting goblins, gremlins, a dragon. All because of The Insidious Humdrum. It's
master plan is to kill her, she doesn't know why. She thinks it's to get her powers, she is in
fact the most powerful wizard on earth and the only one who can kill the Humdrum and
save the world.
But she doesn't actually want to do that. She just wants to be with her friends for her last
year at Watford.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8177095
They Want To Make Me Their Queen
a: Netgirl_y2k
21/02/2017
Completed
Clarke smoothed the fall of the long coat over Lexa's shoulders and straightened her collar.
"Leksa kom Skaikru," she said with a soft, almost fond smile.
Or,
The one where all the Grounders are Sky People, and all the Sky People are Grounders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9818576
They Will Have Blood
a: SpoonDance
25/02/2016
Completed
Though she's sure on her decision to try for peace, Lexa does not feel any lighter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6103381
They will not feel for you
a: CommanderPuff
14/08/2018
Last update: 14/08/2018
They had built this life on the foundation of their love and the freedom from their people.
But all of that is gone, and the path to healing leads to the mountain summit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15677172/chapters/36422082
They’re Creepy and They’re Kooky
a: rsconne
01/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Doin’ the Monster Mash
Clarke and Lexa dress up to hand out candy with Raven and Anya. Fluff ensues.
(Continuation of I Want Candy).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12588264
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They’re so pretty (with their button-up shirts)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
25/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2019
"Normally I would ask if you could remove your shirt but I guess you are one step ahead,
huh?"
Or the barista Lexa and somewhat doctor Clarke AU featuring their first real interaction that
isn't staring or stealing glances at each other. But somehow, Lexa manages to make a huge
fool of herself. Classic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17892662
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THi
Thick As Blood
a: ur_the_puppy
05/02/2018
Last update: 06/02/2018
Part 2 of The art of stealing hearts
It doesn't take long for trouble to find Clarke once more, and when her people start to get
picked off one by one, it's only so long until she's next.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13583625/chapters/31178607
Thick As Thieves
a: ur_the_puppy
12/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The art of stealing hearts
When something is stolen right from Heda herself, it’s a decision that is made, much to
Anya’s dismay, to enlist the help of a thief to get back what’s hers. But she is Heda, so it is
not just any thief she can find, but the greatest one. The one known as Wanheda, because
of their ability to slip anything and slip out of any situation with an ease only Death should
be able to do. They’ve never been caught or killed, and so this name was bestowed upon
them. Wanheda has never dared to openly cross Heda though, so for most of her reign
Heda has let them be.
But now, she needs their help.
It’s a dangerous gamble to trust a thief.
or
Clarke is a master thief but it’s completely unintentional when she ends up stealing Lexa’s
heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12697218/chapters/28952349
Thin Walls and Shower Duets
a: cophine_trash
22/07/2015
Last update: 05/03/2016
Clarke likes singing show tunes in the shower and one day Lexa joins in.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4399763
Things aren’t always how they seem
a: island0fmisfittoys
19/09/2020
In progress
One should never judge a person based off appearance alone.....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26550022
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Things Left Unsaid
a: Hemlock22
01/02/2021
Completed
In the wake of Lexa's death, there is only one thing that Clarke is absolutely sure of: the
legacy of her long lost lover will be peace.
...
A re-imagining of Lexa's death where the couples story is just a little bit brighter
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29121522
Things That Go Bump in the Night
a: MSSmysterygirl
30/12/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have an eventful (and amusing) night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27227776
Things that shall not be
a: Roxy279
04/09/2017
Completed
Set before the mountain. Finn doesn't die but Clarke chooses to take his place. We see
Clarke and Lexas bond grow and how they work to take down mount weather. Follows the
same story line as season 2 but with a lot of changes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11992473
Things to Lose, Things to Take
a: Nordyr
03/02/2017
Completed
Titus has terrible aim, Lexa lives and she and Clarke have hot, steamy sex to celebrate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9564083
Things Unsaid
a: sailor8t
07/04/2016
Completed
Clarke knelt before Lexa for her people. Lexa knelt before Clarke for her heart. In and after
3.3, Ye Who Enter Here.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6486163
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11779983/1/Things-Unsaid
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Things Worth Missing
a: ohcosima
28/08/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Things That Are Worth It
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4670840
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11474202/1/Things-Worth-Missing
Things Worth Saying
a: ohcosima
05/09/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Things That Are Worth It
“She came.” She absently answered.
“Who?”
“The girl. You know, the one on the bus.”
Lexa didn't actually expect Clarke to swing by, but maybe she miscalculated. Also, Murphy
is a serial meddler and Anya has just had enough of everyone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4723229/chapters/10791962
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11490081/1/Things-Worth-Saying
Think About Me
a: Brown Eyed Girl6240
26/03/2015
Last update: 26/03/2015
The battle of the Mountain was won. All there was left to do, for now, is for Lexa and Clarke
to get together. And, there's that matter of Clarke yet to know that some of the Grounder
woman possess a extra part, including their Heda.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11139659/1/Think-About-Me
Third Law
a: Huarache
12/02/2017
Last update: 30/06/2019
The disruptive return of the 100 to the ground sparks the re-emergence of an ancient order
rooted in balance & favouring a lasting peace at any cost. Their return, along with the
appearance of Skaikru ignites further tensions in the Coalition, as the Commander struggles
to keep the clans' ambitions in check for the greater good of her people. Canon warping.
Shamanistic tendencies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9675098/chapters/21853601
Third Part – Home Series
a:
28/07/2021
In progress
Part 3 of Home
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/32873608/chapters/81577993
Third year
a: alxrs
08/02/2021
In progress
Lexa is working at her family camp for the third year in a row.
The time away from home helps her think about her future and finally decide what she
wants to do with her life. So she's just getting ready to spend another summer with her
cousin enjoying the mountain before getting back home. Then, she meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29293428
Thirteen (Alternate ending)
a: ninasfireescape
07/04/2016
Completed
After sex, Lexa decides to take Clarke for a tour of Polis and tell her about the history of the
grounders which leads to Clarke discovering the link between the city of light and the
Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6488875
Thirteen Days
a: talentedgemx
28/03/2016
Completed
Since Lexa never dies in our canon. Clarke walks in on Lexa being bathed by her
handmaiden recovering from her bullet wound. And is equal parts jealous\turned on and
emotional at how close she came to losing her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6379315
Thirteen
a: tsthrace
24/02/2020
Completed
Just felt like dropping a random drabble diving into that moment in 3.07. You know which
one.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22883653
Thirty-Two Minutes
a: WishIKnew
24/04/2016
Completed
Thirty-two minutes stand between her and a chance for a championship trophy. Well, thirtytwo minutes and a blonde cheerleader who won't stop smirking at her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6637306
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This ain’t for the best
a: forevermore
10/01/2019
Last update: 21/03/2019
Where is Lexa Woods? Rumor has it, she has quit the entertainment industry and been
living away from the spotlight. Read to find out more below.
Lexa Woods, one of today’s most successful artists has disappeared from the spotlight after
the continuous rumor after rumor of her life. Truth is, she just wants a break from it all and
show her dedication to a girl that made her rethink it all.
aka: another celebrity au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17373326
This ain’t love
a: 100hearteyes
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Closest thing to crazy
“It is all very logical, Clarke,” Lexa continues, undeterred by the blonde’s obvious
scepticism. “We are not friends and we are not attracted to each other, which means there
are no dangerous feelings, and we cannot ruin a friendship that does not exist. Not to
mention, we have no chemistry at all, so the risk of catching such feelings is minimal.”
When they decide to be fuck buddies, Clarke and Lexa are sure their arrangement has
everything to be perfect. Little do they know that they will fall in love along the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10054031
This Black Blood is Without End
a: FlyUpInSky
04/03/2016
Last update: 02/01/2018
After the events of episode 3x06, Lexa and Clarke are united in their love and their mission
for peace. However, all is not as it seems, as a traitor works to destroy their plans, the
consequences of which cast Lexa's soul on a journey back to a parallel time and reality.
Some things change, but destiny is always the same. Can Lexa unravel the mystery of this
alternate reality, find her Soulmate once more, and stop the great evil which has stalked
mankind?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6156940/chapters/14107330
This broken starlight (cette lumière d’étoile brisé)
a: astrangecupoftea
22/04/2016
Last update: 23/06/2016
Clarke Griffin has a fresh start, one wthout her gigantic family name looming over her and
without memories of her ex-everything's.
Then she kisses a girl at a party who puts stars in her eyes and constellations in her heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6621730/chapters/15151888
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This Can’t be Happening
a: BunnyHeda
21/02/2021
In progress
Clarke and Lexa find themselves in a shared college class after not getting along in high
school. Clarke's not sure if her frustrations are because Lexa is bossy and arrogant or if it's
because she wants her to be bossy an arrogant towards her in other ways. Raven has
Clarke's back in some comedic relief and has fun using Clarke's words against her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29610453
This Christmas
a: sssweetdisposition
19/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa catch themselves under the mistletoe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8905969
This Could Be a Beginning
a: Octojock
25/01/2017
Completed
With a quiet sigh you remember the way she’d smile that was always reserved just for you,
the one where her eyes would crinkle just so with a flash of teeth, genuine.
You let your love for her die in your chest much like the way it came, quietly and inevitably,
like the rising and retreating of a tide.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9457634
This Could Be Enough
a: arthmera
28/05/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke celebrating a year after the fall of Mount Weather to have a little fun with
Monty's Moonshine.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6699871
This Dame’s Prepared for War
a: OriginalAlcy
24/04/2016
Completed
Detective Lexa Woods has just one night left in Sin City before she gets the hell out.
However fate has other plans. As she waits in the rain for the night to be over, she doesn't
know that her life is about to change forever - all because of a kid by the name of Clarke
Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6641758/chapters/15194650
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This Feels Like Falling in Love
a: awriterofthings
20/01/2018
Completed
Clarke is a stressed out med student who is dealing with a lot in her personal life, which has
left her a shell of the person she used to be, but when she meets Lexa that all begins to
change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13424289/chapters/30763695
This Feels Like Falling In Love
a: inspireme87
02/03/2019
Last update: 23/12/2020
Lexa and Raven meet in college and against all odds, fall in love. Modern College AU. Light
enemies to lovers. This is a slow burn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17967791
This feels like more
a: mally09
11/10/2020
Completed
A modern AU setting where Clarke and Lexa meet at a bar. With traumatic pasts behind
them, the pair set out on a journey of learning to build their relationship backwards, where
the physical aspects of their relationship are already established, but it's the emotional ones
they need to work on.
or
Clarke and Lexa are each other's one-night-stand until they're flat-mates. And then things
just get interesting.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26951833/chapters/65779429
This Game is Getting Old
a: LostInMyThoughts
27/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2017
Clarke manages a Coffee Shop and has had to deal with the coffeeshop next door always
outdoing the specials she writes up on her sidewalk sign. But what happens when she
finally approaches the smug brunette that runs the other shop?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9984662
This Girl in My PoliSci Class
a: DruidChild06
23/02/2019
Completed
Luna adds her loner cousin, Lexa, to her friends' group chat. Turns out everyone is a human
disaster.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17892485
This Golden Heart of Mine
a: Insert_Valid_Author_Name
26/11/2017
Last update: 26/11/2017
In a world where technology had no limits, and scientists had no morals, a planet burned. A
century later, a girl burned, and in the process to save her life her parents create an unholy
union of flesh and metal. With a failing Ark, and 100 children to take care of, the Black
Warrior has plenty on her hands - and that's when she fell in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12830061/chapters/29292738
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12734308/1/This-Golden-Heart-of-Mine
This has to be a dream or a nightmare
a: YuriCrazyWolf
27/02/2019
In progress
"Wanheda's fur puffed up and she backed away shaking her head. Lexa wanted to calm her
down as the wolf began to panic, but than Wanheda snapped forward and standing on her
back legs she slammed against the gate and snarled at Lexa. Lexa felt her body tremble,
the creatures teeth were like wicked daggers, each one aimed in her direction, this wolf
really didn't like her,"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17943707
This heart, fossilized and silent (once was tender and once was violent)
a: Chrmdpoet
28/03/2015
Completed
Clarke is only three days into being a runaway when she realizes that she did not fully think
this through. When she walked away from Camp Jaha, she took only herself, a handgun
with limited ammunition, and the gnawing guilt inside her. Three days without food, water,
fresh clothing, or bedding of any kind, however, and she is painfully aware of how foolish
that decision had been.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3628650/chapters/8012952
Cover by Amiril
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10310135
This I Promise You
a: Clexa_rainbow
27/03/2019
Completed
This story follows Lexas life from the start through the many stages of her life. From first
friend to last love. from the first time she meets Octavia then meeting Clarke in chapter 2
and following them from being childhood best friends to lovers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18259253/chapters/43206752
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This Ice Burns
a: MrFries
22/02/2017
Last update: 02/05/2017
Clarke is tormented by her demons, so she goes to slay them. Clarke goes to Ice Nation to
get training and becomes a badass while everyone is searching for her, when they can't find
her they think she is dead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9874346/chapters/22150205
This is a state of grace
a: chasingredballoons
21/04/2015
Completed
It's like something out of a bad teen movie: the popular cheerleader and the nerdy social
outcast paired together for an irrelevant biology project that will probably have zero impact
on their final grade. It somehow manages to get even more clichéd when Clarke realizes
she might be crushing on the aforementioned nerdy (incredibly cute) social outcast.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3791548/chapters/8440051
This is a wild game (of survival)
a: screechyscreech
13/07/2021
In progress
The I00 x the hunger games mega crossover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32553253/chapters/80745532
This is actually really nice
a: mistyheartrbs
26/07/2016
Completed
Clarke had drawn fields of flowers countless times up on the Ark, daydreaming about the
beauty and vibrancy of Earth whenever the bleak emptiness of space became too much for
her to bear. Six months on the ground had passed, however, and yet she still hadn’t found
the time to seek out a colorful hill or spot in the forest filled with the plants (being thrust
into a position of leadership and fighting several enemies hell-bent on destroying everyone
you loved didn’t leave you with much free time, she found). Of course she was bound to be
suspicious when Lexa led her to a “special place” in the middle of nowhere.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7591786
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12068965/1/this-is-actually-really-nice
This is Again
a: clarkekomcommando
09/06/2016
Last update: 12/06/2016
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods have attended the same college and the same class for a
few months now, but have never spoken to one another. That is until their teacher gives
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them a project in which the class will work in groups of two, but their pairs are assigned.
The teacher hopes that they will learn something about each other but Clarke and Lexa
don't know what's in store.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7118401/chapters/16169092
This is dangerous ('cause i want you so much, but i hate your guts)
a: jacklavigne
08/12/2015
Last update: 19/07/2016
More than six years after Clarke leaves Camp Jaha, she finds herself forced onto the road
that leads to Polis. Peace never lasts on the ground and war is on the horizon, but can the
Commander be trusted this time around?
or, Clarke's clan gets attacked, Lexa is married, Clarke is still mad and a little bit broken and
shit is about to get real.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5380895/chapters/12428060
This Is Going To Be Way Easier Than I Thought
a: LostInMyThoughts
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2017
Clarke's mom is worried about her after dreaming that she is struggling. So to convince her
that she is doing ok she tells her that she is in a relationship with her best friend Lexa and
she has been helping her take care of her son. Lexa knows she is going to regret agreeing
to Clarke's charade.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061051/chapters/22417373
This Is Halloween
a: eternaleponine
30/10/2019
Completed
Part 9 of Love Makes a Family
Halloween is just around the corner, and Clarke couldn't be more excited now that they
have children to celebrate with. Lexa isn't quite as sure, but happy wife, happy life, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21243554
This Is Heaven in Hiding
a: orangeyouglad8
23/06/2017
Completed
There's no one Clarke Griffin loves going up against in court more than Lexa Woods. And
there's no one Clarke Griffin hates going up against in court more than Lexa Woods. Lexa
always knows just how to get a rise out of Clarke, how to ruffle her feathers and make her
work for it. Winning against her is a unique challenge that Clarke thrives on. Little does she
know that Lexa's particular talents transfer out of court and into the sheets as well. But,
she's about to find out.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/11283504/chapters/25238628
Cover
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24378988
This is how it begins
a: Lioncourt99
22/02/2016
Last update: 21/05/2017
After the death of her fiancée Lexa Woods feels like she doesn't have anything left to live
for. She enlists in the military, hoping that death may find her, but is found by a beautiful
blonde doctor instead.
Clarke Griffin is on the run from her ex-boyfriend and afraid for her life. When she meets
Lexa things are about to change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6086304/chapters/13950147
This Is How It Goes
a: smallamountsofmonster
26/05/2016
Completed
Clarke meets Lexa at a party in probably the most awkward way possible and wastes a lot of
time with her head up her ass.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6972460
This is How We Begin
a: jessiejmatthews
19/05/2019
Completed
Part 1 of This Is How We Survive
She isn't sure how much longer she can stay here. She cares for her people, her friends, and
her Mother, but they keep looking at her as though she is about to fall apart.
She is beginning to wonder herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18877930
This Is It
a: costia_gray
10/06/2019
Completed
“So… this is it?”
Lexa nods, smiles. “This is it.”
~
A small afterlife vignette following Clarke's "death" in season 5.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19163212
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This is just another night
a: KelseyO
27/03/2015
Completed
Cage makes them an offer they can't afford to refuse, and the result is a consequence Lexa
never saw coming. Post-2x14. Title from "Get Home" by Bastille. Three parts.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11141152/1/this-is-just-another-night
This Is Life Without You
a: The King’s Soldier
14/03/2015
Completed
"No matter how much her head insists that she made the right choice, Lexa knows in her
heart that she will never be able to forgive herself." Lexa struggles to come to terms with
her betrayal of Clarke as the coalition begins to unravel. Brief appearance by Clarke, but
not a forgiveness story.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11113212/1/This-Is-Life-Without-You
This Is My Gym
a: The_ShadowWolf
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of #ClexaWeek2017
Clarke and Lexa fight over a Gym.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10019333
This is (not) home
a: sapphfics
20/08/2015
Completed
As hard as she tried, Clarke could never see The Ground as her home.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11459749/1/this-is-not-home
This is Not The End
a: untildawn_clwh
21/07/2016
Completed
These events take place immediately following the fateful events of episode 3x07 (events
halfway through the episode).
In this story, Lexa survives her fate. But how long will the two stay safe? And will their love
have time to flourish in a time of uncertainty?
*Warning: The beginning of the story focuses on and follows the events of 3x07, so if you
feel like it may trigger you, then do not read this story. Also, there is some violence and
description of gore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7543708/chapters/17153554
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This is not the end…
a: Pififtyone
19/04/2015
Last update: 10/06/2016
Part 1 of I live, you die, we meet again
Clarke is broken, haunted by those she has murdered to protect her own people. As she
struggles to find herself in all the blood, she slowly begins to descend into insanity. Yet she
has other problems to face, as the world around begins to spiral into war and death, Clarke
must decide just how much she is willing to sacrifice to protect her own. But allies plot
against her, threatening everything she has built.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3782860/chapters/8413753
This is Our Fight Song
a: rochke11
08/07/2015
Last update: 20/08/2015
A series of Clexa one-shots. Everything from canon-verse to AUs.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4294491/chapters/9730398
This is our home now
a: LexaSofia
23/01/2021
Completed
After failing the test Clarke returns to the planet Earth to find that she doesn't have to live
alone anymore.
However after wars, losses and pain, leaving in peace requires a new adjustment especially
after how Clarke failed her test and who the judge was.
As Clarke copes with her several losses she also finds new reasons to enjoy her life on earth.
This fic takes place exactly after the series finale.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28922682
This is our someday
a: hotchocolateandablanket
01/10/2020
Completed
We got our endgame (thank god for Alycia) but what if it was even better?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26751850
This Is Politics
a: dragon69420
09/01/2022
Completed
What is Lexa didn't die? How would that have changed the trajectory of the story?
My take on the behind the scenes of Clexa's blossoming love post-mountain weather.
Where my favorite characters who died do not die because I say so.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36306961/chapters/90512632
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This is Reality
a: fairytaleslayer
23/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089212
This Is The End Of Me: Season 2
a: Oosh04
17/04/2015
Completed
They've all been separated. Clarke's in the mountain and she wants a way out... Lexa
doesn't know where she is but she's determined to find out and all the while the mountain
is playing a bigger role than any of them truly know. Sequel to This Is The End Of Me:
Season 1
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11190796/1/This-Is-The-End-Of-Me-Season-2
This Is The End Of Me: Season 3
a: Oosh04
08/07/2015
Last update: 08/05/2016
Three months after the battle at mount weather and Clarke's had enough. She's heading
back to the mountain for answers whether the others help her or not. But this trail might
take her further than she anticipates and is Clarke ready for what awaits at the end of the
journey?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11366762/1/This-Is-The-End-Of-Me-Season-3
This is the last time i'm asking you this (put my name at the top of your list)
a: forbiddenquill
05/05/2015
Last update: 05/05/2015
Clarke Griffin doesn't know what to think when the words "You're the one who burned 300
of my warriors alive" are tattooed against the skin of her back when she's only four years
old.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3881485/chapters/8676934
This is The Way
a: eternaleponine
18/10/2020
Completed
Lexa, dressed as The Armorer, takes Aden, dressed as The Mandalorian, out trick-ortreating. After a bit of a misunderstanding, they end up joining up with a group of friends
whose costumes span the Star Wars universe. At the end of the night, Lexa discovers the
adult Mandalorian she has fallen in with isn't a stranger at all.
For Clextober 2020 Day 6: Trick or Treat.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27083335
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This is Transcendence
a: iwannabehappy
07/12/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Transcendence is Overrated Anyways
A collection of post-epilogue moments in the Transcendence is Overrated Anyways?
Universe. Includes a mushy Clarke, happy Lexa, babies Madi and Aden and a happy ending
for everyone!!!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35563423/chapters/88658011
This is what it feels
a: justusingwords
28/10/2020
Completed
A to Z with Clarke and Lexa. 200 words per letter. Angst, humour, romance, feels – it’ll have
them all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27245683
This is where it ends (and begins again)
a: dealan
09/10/2015
Last update: 18/12/2015
Part 1 of Push AU
In the distant future, people with psychic abilities are being hunted and experimented on
by the government. Lexa, the leader of the Resistance, is desperate to find a way to win this
war. The Blakes are trying to save their mother. Monty and Raven are just trying to live their
lives in hiding. And the key to everyone’s survival lies in a girl who will fall from the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4954477/chapters/11375746
This is where she was meant to be
a: vulpixgrrrl
06/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa oneshots
Clarke watching Lexa sleep, late night cuddling ensued.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3492521
This is who we are (we are children of the fire)
a: DJayJay, koalabear77
07/07/2017
Last update: 22/11/2017
Aden took a deep breath then, swallowing visibly and straightening himself, looking taller
than before.
“My name is Aden Jacob Griffin,” he said then, voice strong, not a hint of hesitation in his
tone as he locked his gaze with Clarke. “I am your son, and I was sent back in time to take
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Azgeda Corporation and Charles Pike down.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11430117/chapters/25610349
This is Your Captain Speaking
a: Althehuman
30/08/2016
Last update: 19/10/2016
Lexa Woods is a woman whose mind, body and soul craves to be in the sky, far from the
cold hard earth below. Clarke Griffin is a woman who is too afraid to leave the safety of the
ground, the sky never as far away as she'd like. Both have suffered through a similar hell
and back, each in their own ways. But fate, the fickle thing it is, demands that the sky and
the earth always meet at the horizon.
Or, the AU where Lexa just wants to fly her damn plane and Clarke really wants her boat to
have a name that is grammatically correct.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7910563/chapters/18073156
This Isn’t My Idea
a: EspeciallyPavoratti
02/12/2020
Last update: 02/12/2020
A political arrangement binds Princess Clarke of Arkadia and Princess Lexa of Polis to
marriage.
They have 16 summers to learn to deal with one another.
AU Loosely based off of the Swan Princess movie’s opening number: “This Is My Idea”
(You don't have to know the movie to read.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27833149/chapters/68140906
This Isn't What I Wanted
a: vldatcjv
30/06/2017
Completed
Soulmate AU in which the first words your soulmate says to you are forever tattooed
somewhere on your body, the ink getting darker every moment you spend together. Three
shot. Will turn into a full story if there seems to be enough interest. (Rated T for minor
character death)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12552815/1/This-Isn-t-What-I-Wanted
This Isn’t Working Out Like I Planned
a: Jude81
17/09/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Pick-Up Lines
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4814525
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11510801/1/This-Isn-t-Working-Out-Like-I-Planned
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This Joke Sport Severed
a: QueenOfVans
08/06/2021
In progress
Lexa and Anya are sisters who own a gas station. Lexa is on the spectrum and suffers from
depression. She finds her world turned upset down when she meets a certain blonde who is
determined to bring her out of her shell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31828954
This Journey of You and I (It’s For Life)
a: incxndias
17/02/2019
Completed
“Clarke? Darling?” She had felt the pull of her girlfriend’s gentle voice bringing her back to
reality. Lexa’s voice had been the only one that could drag her from a thought - a memory so deep.
A small smile tugged on Clarke’s lips as she blinked, met with piercing green eyes, “Good
morning, my love,” the blonde stretched her neck up as the brunette stretched hers down,
their lips meeting in the middle, resulting in a gentle, tender kiss. Clarke pulled away slowly,
smiling against Lexa, her face becoming more serious as she searched the green eyes she
loved so much.
Lexa’s brow furrowed, trying to read the younger woman, “What are you thinking about?”
“How far we’ve come.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17817149
This Land is Your Land
a: mirrorphoton
14/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Dirty Minds Should Share a Bed
“Oh, so you want me to go on an expedition then?”
Clarke was very good at exploring; it was in her blood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3935824
This Love Cuts Like A Knife
a: TVandTalkies
29/01/2018
Last update: 11/05/2020
Clarke and Lexa are world-class chefs and fierce competitors. There's no room for love in
the world of Top Chef, or is there?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13509249/chapters/30983448
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This Love is Criminal
a: southernmiss
21/11/2016
Last update: 09/11/2017
Ten years ago, Alexei and Anya Woods were murdered in cold blood. Their daughter,
Alexandria, was framed for their gruesome murder. After all of these years, with the help of
a genius friend, Lexa escapes from prison so that she can finally prove her innocence and
bring justice to the person that killed her parents. During her escape, however, a wrench is
thrown into her plans. This wrench is also known as Clarke Griffin. Lexa breaks into her
house only looking for help and what she finds is so much more than that. Will Clarke
believe that what Lexa says is true? Will Lexa ever be able to gain Clarke's trust? Only time
will tell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8612860/chapters/19748131
This love is good, this love is bad (this love is alive back from the dead)
a: ThisIsMix (bicorn818)
07/02/2016
Completed
Clarke's pov during The Bow in 3x03
or
the one where Clarke sees Lexa for the first time since the mountain
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5941834
This Love is Ours
a: watchingfangirl
17/05/2016
Last update: 17/05/2016
“I was thinking about you. And us. But mostly you. I'm always thinking about you.
Sometimes you even have clothes on.”
It was scary how true that was. And it was scary how, sometimes, it didn't scare her at all.
They were young, and Clarke knew realistically that promising each other things like forever
was stupid at this point in their lives, but this was not some silly high school crush.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6880414/chapters/15696850
This love of ours, you of my heart, is no light thing
a: iamtrash
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Aden are a lil messed up after Lexa's death, but they have each other for
support.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6197770
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This modern love
a: harvardhands
20/04/2015
Last update: 01/06/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3785245/chapters/8420200
This morning blue
a: likebrightness
24/05/2016
Completed
Lexa’s been arranging furniture elsewhere in the house, dropping in on Clarke occasionally,
in what will be their bedroom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6951274
This mortal shell cracked and bleeding
a: sigrun1asatru
05/06/2017
Last update: 20/05/2018
Clarke walked away from her people haunted by her choices. Whether she was looking for
redemption or the death she deserved she didn't know. Meanwhile the people's of the
ground try to forge a new life of peace but can life really be more than surviving in such a
world?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11104617/chapters/24779076
This, of all things?!
a: QwertyJerp
15/05/2019
Last update: 02/08/2020
Clarke and the 100 land on the ground, but they didn't exactly land on their feet. Turns out,
the ground is a bit different from the stories, and it doesn't go well, but maybe a certain
somebody will swoop in with a helping hand?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18833299/chapters/44692915
This ones for the torn down, the experts at the fall
a: civilorange
05/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Stumbling is not falling
“Maybe it makes us both villains,” it’s a sad thought, without heart and without soul,
“maybe there are no heroes.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3884629/chapters/8685106
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This reminds me of when we were young
a: orphan_account
31/07/2016
Last update: 24/12/2016
Part 2 of To Love Would Be An Awfully Big Adventure
Six years have passed since Lexa moved to England. Clarke was on a morning bus to
medical school when she recognized someone she hasn't seen in a really long time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7637563/chapters/17388964
This side of paradise
a: adventurousfeather
19/11/2015
Last update: 10/09/2016
They pretend to have a relationship because of simple misunderstandings, amongst under
things. (it's Clarke's idea.) it starts out fine, and Lexa realizes that she actually is kind of in
love with Clarke, but then simple misunderstandings turn into huge misunderstandings, and
well—
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5240147/chapters/12087752
This Side of Paradise
a: fanaticreader16
10/10/2020
Last update: 21/10/2020
At 15 years old there are 5 things about which Lexa is absolutely certain (everything else is
pretty much a crapshoot, as far as Lexa’s concerned, so it’s nice to know that some things
can be counted on). Anyways, 5 things are absolutely reliable in Lexa’s life: Number 1: Anya
is the best and coolest big sister ever; 2. Raven Reyes is the most amazing best friend she
could ask for; 3. Lexa is so gay (hopelessly so, according to Anya); 4. She’s in love with
Clarke Griffin; which brings her to #5: Clarke Griffin doesn’t know she exists.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26932066/chapters/65727661
This skirt is short on purpose
a: bearer_of_light
15/04/2018
Completed
“Clarke, if you keep doing that we’ll end up on the floor.” Lexa said into Clarke’s hair.
“Can I be on top?” Clarke mumbled out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14327226
This Summer's Gonna Hurt Like A Motherf-----r
a: tryingtobegood
25/07/2015
Completed
Impulsive Clarke is my favorite Clarke (or three times Clarke's impulse gets the best of her
and one time it doesn't) Stories inspired by top songs of the summer
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11403286/1/This-Summer-s-Gonna-Hurt-Like-A-Motherf-r
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This thing was a masterpiece (maybe I asked for too much)
a: shipsarelove
27/12/2015
Completed
Lexa and Costia meet and fall in love so easily, you'd think it's meant to be.
also Costia is very easy to love and Lexa's heart is pure until it breaks. It's hard to fall in love
again but it's even harder not to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5545742
This Time I Fought For You
a: 18dramaqueen
19/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6293407
This Time I’ll Save You
a: RomithaKuran
09/04/2020
In progress
Clarke enters into the anomaly and is transported back to the Ark. From there she makes a
plan to save as many lives as possible and prevent the earth from destructions. Or at least
that’s what she tells herself, but in reality, her heart only wants to see Lexa one more time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23566495/chapters/56538757
This Tired World
a: Rysler
13/12/2015
Completed
Clarke realizes that leaving Camp Jaha wasn't viable, and returns to face her sins.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5420111/chapters/12523346
This title is going to change
a: Anonymous
22/04/2021
In progress
Basically, Clarke and Lexa are nobles and they are forced to get married, much to Clarke's
disapproval..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30845969/chapters/76152578
This Tour Is Not Long Enough
a: Groundersestra
02/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
Clarke has been working for her father's tour agency and she's getting tired of it, but one
girl from this particular tour might be able to change her mind.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6433756/chapters/14726965
This War of Needs
a: N1ghtWr1ter, RaeDMagdon
02/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of This War of Needs
All Clarke Griffin wants is to stop a war (and maybe get through her heat without suffering
too much). All Commander Lexa wants is to protect her people (and maybe forget the
tragic death of her mate for a few days). When a sudden burst of acid fog leaves them
stranded together in an isolated bunker, the two of them will have to find a way to deal with
each other—and with their very inconvenient desires.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6145074/chapters/14079684
This whole damn city thinks it needs you (but not as much as I do)
a: zanthetran
16/04/2020
Completed
You know it is unreciprocated, but she holds so much space in your ribs.
Clarke laid down next to Lexa on the rug in Lexa’s tiny apartment and slid her hand in Lexa’s
and she felt Clarke’s smile in her bones. And Clarke was looking at her and she whispered,
“it must be an honor, being yours.” (And Lexa has still never heard a more beautiful thing).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23688568
This you won't forget (i was the one who came running back again)
a: whyyesitscar
03/02/2021
Completed
This is how the world works: everyone has a ticking-clock tattoo that tells you what time it is
wherever your soulmate is. at night, your dreams show you how your soulmate is
experiencing the world.
Clarke's soul-clock is only an hour away from where she lives, and she dreams of nothing,
and that's just what she's used to—until, of course, it changes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29182998
This
a: becausetheyrehappythisway
01/09/2020
Completed
A short Clexa fic based on This by Darius Rucker
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26226826
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THO - THU
Thonbluma ona noda tagon seimwe laik… I hod yu in
a: Lexawoods07
03/07/2021
Completed
Clarke has a secret and while everyone knows, no one talks about it until...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32344204
Those hearts are like stars (beating and bright from a side but in real time they already
died)
a: MRTx
02/10/2017
Last update: 02/10/2017
Lexa is still recovering from her wife's death. After 20th anniversary of her wife's death she's
done with her old life - she has done everything that she wanted to so she moves to Polis to
find herself but she'll find someone else. Witty sassy 20 years old woman. They hate each
other at first but then Lexa has a lot of deja vu. Things are getting wierd familliar and
complicated with a lot of mixed emotions.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12250296/chapters/27835920
Those Icy Fingers Up and Down My Spine (That same old witchcraft when your eyes
meet mine)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
04/06/2015
Completed
The Clexa Triwizard AU, where Clarke Griffin returns to Hogwarts for her final year and finds
herself in the midst of trouble: her father's been thrown into Azkaban without a fair trial,
she's having strange recurrent nightmares, someone entered her name in the Triwizard
Tournament, a mysterious dark witch known as the Ice Queen is intent on starting the third
wizarding world war, dark creatures are breeding and preying on wizardkind, and the
champion of Durmstrang is a gorgeous girl with green eyes and a jawline to die for. Clarke
probably shouldn't fall for her rival-turned-best-friend, but together they discover the
strongest magic of all. Disclaimer: you don't need to know HP to read this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4073002/chapters/9170488
Those That Live
a: Smttnpegasus
12/10/2016
Last update: 12/10/2016
The world ended. It wasn't with a bang or an explosion. It just happened. Now those that
are left have to do what ever it takes to survive. But life should be about more than that,
shouldn't it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8266846/chapters/18939496
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Those Who Favor Fire
a: Shtare
23/09/2019
Last update: 24/01/2020
Lexa is the leader of the X-Men. She swore to do everything in her power to keep innocent
people safe from the harm of mutants and humans alike.
Her newest mission? Clarke
Clarke was imprisoned on a false charge. She escaped, but Lexa is right behind her.
She has an opportunity to trust Lexa, but will she take advantage of it?
Behind the scenes, sinister forces conspire against them both. When the fate of the world
rests on a knife's edge, which way should you move?
Clexa X-Men AU ft. prison break
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20750033/chapters/49302773
Those who marry for love
a: MargaeryHighgarden
08/04/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Of Dragons and Roses
"Women in our position must make the best of our circumstances", her grandmother used
to say.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14255397
Though the stars walk backward
a: anna709
04/03/2016
Completed
Trust your heart if the seas catch fire, live by love though the stars walk backward.
- E. E. Cummings
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6161879
Though the Wind is scarce, I’ll never find you
a: SorrowSender
09/12/2016
Last update: 13/05/2017
Titus and Lexa's Generals overthrow her role as Commander, Lexa goes into exile with loyal
followers, Skaikru isn't seen for atleast a year. They've gone into hiding, fearing the might of
all 12 clans annihilating them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8795068/chapters/20163295
Though time is ruthless
a: donnamosss
13/03/2016
Completed
“Tell me about your childhood,” Clarke says softly on a cool autumn morning, her lips
pressed to the tattoo on the back of Lexa’s neck.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6238243
Thought that you were safe (but nobody ever was)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
08/11/2019
Completed
It's a Halloween murder mystery! For the past 9 years, Washington has been terrorised by a
Halloween serial killer. This year marks an important 10th year anniversary, and it's up to
Lexa and Anya to solve it before the greatest murder of all time is committed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21359419
Three ghostbusters and wonder woman
a: almostafantasia
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week
Clarke’s plan for a group costume with her friends is ruined when Lexa decides to go
behind her back and dress up as Wonder Woman instead.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12532892
Three Months: The End
a: Jude81
24/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Can I Live in Five Sentences?
This is the sequel to Three Months: The Beginning, but with a different ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10721874
Three Months: The Start
a: Jude81
24/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Can I Live in Five Sentences?
This is a fic in less than 5 sentences. It has a sequel, but the sequel is the same story with a
different ending in 5 sentences or less.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10721835
Three Months
a: psychshuleslover2000
20/11/2016
Completed
High school AU. Oneshot.
"Wh…What?" Clarke asked.
"You know I'm not. We've talked about liberalism and everything. You-you led me on…
flirted with me. It's been like three months, Clarke."
"Wh-how did you…?" Clarke's voice trailed off.
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"I was talking to my sister about you, Clarke. Anya."
"Oh." Oh.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8600965/chapters/19724065
Three Sides to a Whole
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
14/05/2019
Completed
The last thing Clarke saw before she closed her eyes and surrendered to the welcome
darkness was her mark. The third of triangle, formed in the absence of the shape. An image
splayed out on her wrist but warped, following two lines that gave the appearance of a
hollow. A hollow forming the corner of a triangle.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18824536
Three Steps From Heaven
a: orphan_account
18/07/2019
Last update: 19/07/2019
It's been a year since Lexa was shot, everyone was under the impression that she was dead.
Clarke knew, she knew that Lexa was alive, she felt it in her soul.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19864105/chapters/47042335
Three Strikes, You’re Out!
a: Tanagariel
05/03/2019
Completed
For some, summers were the perfect time to have adventures - to go on a trip to the
Caribbean, scuba dive, climb a mountain, whatever crazy dream they had. For others, it was
a time to make new friends. You go to the beach or the pool with your crew and enjoy a
lemonade at the end of the day. Summer was also a time to fall in love. Hold hands, share
kisses and at the end you’d remember those sweet moments once upon a time.
Summer meant laughter and fun, but it was freedom.
Yet, for Clarke Griffin, summers became a time to go to war. A time to make the life of one
Lexa Woods as miserable as possible and in return Lexa would retaliate. Summers were
wild. A childhood to remember because who could forget?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18009872
Three Summers
a: Robotsdontsleep
09/06/2017
Last update: 09/06/2017
When her mom told her the news, Clarke remained silent. She wasn't entirely unhappy they were going to move into a bigger house on the countryside - but saying she was
thrilled about spending the whole summer with her mom's new boyfriend and his daughter
in the middle of nowhere would be an overstatement.
Or Abby and Marcus move in together. Each summer, their daughters come back to spend
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the holidays. From friends, to enemies, to something more. Maybe. It’ll get angsty.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11152503/chapters/24892917
Three Times
a: gabsrambles
10/03/2016
Completed
The three times Lexa laughed....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6212557
Three times
a: namu_ni
08/09/2019
Last update: 06/09/2020
Lexa has never considered herself lucky, but being sent to Earth seems to be a little bit too
much.
Clarke has never wanted anything as much as she wants Nia to die, painfully, but then
people start falling down from the sky and she has to reschedule.
Or.
Lexa was born in the ark and Clarke was born in the ground.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20567771/chapters/48825425
Three Weeks
a: N1ghtWr1ter, RaeDMagdon
09/11/2016
Completed
Lexa's spent the last three weeks in bed, recovering from the gunshot wound that nearly
killed her. Clarke's been taking care of her every need, but now it's her turn to show Clarke
just how much she appreciates that care.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8515600
Three weeks
a: kittymannequin
12/04/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23614849
Three Wishes
a: Texang
18/10/2018
Last update: 08/11/2018
Lexa Woods and her best friends Lincoln and Anya meet at an amusement park near where
they grew up, every year to celebrate their birthdays and act like kids again. The last thing
she ever expected was to meet the love of her life.
Clarke Griffin and her friends ditch their stuffy High School reunion to spend the day at the
local amusement park. When she ends up in front of a complaining brunette in line for a
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ride she never imagined it would change her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16338794/chapters/38226239
Three Years Later
a: AimlesslyWriting
07/03/2016
Completed
Three years after Lexa's death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6184228
Three Years
a: Doc_Rok
24/03/2015
Last update: 30/06/2018
Part 1 of Years Verse
Three years after the battle at the mountain, Clarke and Lexa are forced to meet again due
to the threat of another war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3605475/chapters/7954950
Three’s a crowd
a: clexa_has_ruined_me
20/07/2017
Last update: 09/01/2019
When Clarke turns down her boyfriend Finn's offer to move in with him, he decides to rent
the spare room out to his work colleague, Lexa woods. Clarke finds herself immediately
drawn to the mysterious and beautiful Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11556750/chapters/25956138
Three’s a Crowd
a: almostafantasia
03/03/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2019
Clarke and Lexa, who are in the early stages of a secret relationship, go on a group
camping trip and manage to end up sharing a tent. Unfortunately for them and their
budding relationship, when there’s a fault with one of the other tents, they end up with an
entirely unsuspecting third wheel lying between them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17986937
Through & Through
a: JezebelTheWicked
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week
The blonde scoffed. “Wow,” she deadpanned, “I didn’t know ghosts can be assholes.”
Her laugh was full and bright and Clarke shivered.
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“So...who would I be calling then?”
“Oh.” The ghost moved the planchette around the board, spelling her name: L-E-X-A.
“It’s nice to meet you Lexa, I’m Clarke. Now I have a question, why the fuck are you
haunting me?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12513600
Through and Through
a: ChaChaChelsea, KyosukeDate, RealaCarsona, RomanWanderer
24/07/2016
Last update: 24/07/2016
Part 2 of Through and Through
With A.L.I.E. growing impatient and Pike running things like a madman, tensions are
running high in Arkadia. Under orders from A.L.I.E., Jaha and Jasper ambush Pike and his
men to take control of Arkadia. There is a small group of Skaikru that escape to Polis to
seek help from the Coalition. Meanwhile, everything in Polis is has been stressful for Lexa
and Clarke while they try and implement “Jus no drein jus daun”, with much resistance.
With Lexa’s leadership in question and the influence of the City of Light spreading, will they
be able to turn the tide and regain control throughout the Thirteen Clans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7573543/chapters/17231236
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12066763/1/Through-and-Through
Through Every Dark Night is a Brighter Day
a: SuperiorNote
23/01/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa one-shots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5798632
Through Her Eyes
a: NovaStorm
29/07/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Scars From The Ground
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11641866/chapters/26186619
Through other eyes
a: clarkelexahs
17/03/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa through Indra's eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3558890
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Through the Eyes of the Hollow
a: ForeverLovingLexa
14/02/2017
Last update: 04/01/2019
In the wake of all the night bloods being dead and Clarke saving everyone from yet another
Nucular apocalypse, King Roan of Azgeda believes that the command post of 13 clans
belongs to him. But, in order to save the world again, Clarke had to use bone marrow from
Ontari to permanently take control of the flame. Because of this, 12 of the clans bowed
down to her because of their beliefs that the commanders spirit chose her to rule. Azgeda,
will not accept this and with this a war starts. Clarke, must protect her people at any cost.
She will need the help of old friends and new in order to survive this war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9705257/chapters/21898418
Through The Forest
a: WriterJunkie
27/10/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Tales of Clarke Griffin The Vampire Hunter
World renown vampire hunter, Clarke, hired to investigate the mysterious death of several
farm animals and two farmhands during her stay in London. The more she stays around to
help the people the more she finds something bigger is a state.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16431299/chapters/38473070
Through the Looking Glass
a: RhinoMouse
17/10/2016
Last update: 01/10/2017
Clarke was born the youngest of her class of night bloods. No one expected her to win her
conclave. Lexa is a guard cadet and the daughter of Marcus and Abby Kane. After taking
the fall for a crime she didn't commit she's sent to the ground as part of a group of a
hundred prisoners.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8308474/chapters/19026109
Through The Trees, Across The Stars
a: RadioactivePaws
13/05/2021
In progress
The |00 are taken in as the 13th clan thanks to a deal made between Lexa and Clarke,
however the alpha's from the Ark aren't too keen to follow an omega leader. The two
commanders must find ways to keep the peace while going after an enemy they all have in
common.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31279361/chapters/77325329
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Throw Me
a: dreamsheartstory
25/09/2015
Completed
Clarke is taking a Judo class with Octavia so they can learn how to defend themselves and
Clarke finds it increasingly hard to concentrate because of their TA.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4867622
Thru all the years, I could never leave you
a: LinnTherese
24/08/2017
Completed
It's just a little story about Clarke and Lexa's life thru the years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11891262
Thumper Take Two
a: hedaclexuh
04/03/2018
Last update: 08/03/2018
Clarke is new at school. Her father is known for his investigational skills which brings them
to a town overwhelmed with overdoses. She lets the mysterious girl who sits behind her in
English copy off of her quiz which leads to an invitation to a little get together.
Clarke soon realizes that Lexa is into more than casual drinks with her friends to unwind
from a stressful week at school, however, Clarke is still intrigued. She accidentally gets
mixed up in the mess and tries to find a way to get Lexa and herself out of danger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862403/chapters/31888632
Thunder
a: Clexa0409
03/06/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Pride Month
Clarke's afraid of thunder but her girlfriend is here to help her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19081576
Thunder and Lightning
a: onceuponahundred
02/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is still new to earth and is scared by a thunderstorm and Lexa comforts her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7367896
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Thunders and Gentle Fall of Rain
a: minervamason
24/02/2019
In progress
865, Wessex.
While Viking's invasions rage in the English territory, Clarke Griffin, a young woman of noble
origins decides to renounce to her titles to become a nun, to learn the healing arts. She
thought she was ready to start a new life, but nothing could have prepared her to be
kidnapped by the Vikings, ready to do anything to save their seriously injured Jarl.
Catapulted into a culture completely different from hers, torn between curiosity and fear,
Clarke will soon be fascinated by these mysterious people and their equally mysterious Jarl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17908820/chapters/42280754
Thunderstorm
a: tabbygyson, Uncharted Cloud
21/03/2021
Completed
Part 5 of What We Deserve
During her time in Arkadia, Lexa feels like she learns something new about Clarke every
day. Today, it's that she's afraid of thunderstorms.
A soft interlude between Chapters 10 and 11 of Waiting to Fall. A bonus chapter for our
Nobody Dies AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30182952
Thunderstorms
a: jessi_08
13/04/2015
Completed
The first thunderstorm the sky people have ever seen rolls in. As it starts raining in TonDC
Abby calls Raven back with an emergency to Camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3734755
Thursday Night
a: MsDorisDaisy
14/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends for years, but a recent night of drinking and
dancing starts to shift the boundaries of their friendship into something else entirely.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6247498/chapters/14313859
Thus with a kiss I die
a: clarkeheda
24/11/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the most disorganised person you've ever known and loses her keys three
weeks into university. Thankfully, her gorgeous, slightly intimidating roommate is still up at
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two am.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8643862
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TI - TO
Tick of Time
a: You_Me_44
22/10/2015
Last update: 02/11/2015
It's been almost two years after Clark and Lexa had broken up. Clarke had left Lexa behind,
along with the life they had made together at college. Now they are friends (?) can Lexa
ignore the feelings she has for Clarke and be content with the awkward friendship they have
now? Or can she forgive her and allow herself to feel that love she still has for Clarke?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5049691/chapters/11612113
Tick tock
a: Mmjohns
17/03/2018
Last update: 17/03/2018
Part 7 of Clexa by Mmjohns
In a world where soulmate timers tell you where your future lies, what do you do when your
heart is shattered.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13996119/chapters/32228331
Ticket to L.A.
a: Jh3ma
24/03/2020
Completed
Part 5 of You are the Music in Me
Based on the song Ticket to LA by Brett Young
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23291296/chapters/55781734
Tie Me By My Heart Alone
a: yetanothereireannach
12/09/2016
Last update: 12/01/2018
The woman doesn’t move, but stands in the doorway with one hand on a curved hip and
the other swinging a leather crop lazily by her side. The figure on their knees before her
jumps when; as quick as a flash the crop is brought down with an almighty crack upon the
woman’s now outstretched palm and then; she steps forward slowly, languidly, haunting
green eyes hard and cold, a sculpted brow raised in consideration as she speaks in a low,
clear and surprisingly feminine voice “I hear you have misbehaved?”
Lips quiver with anticipation when the bent figure replies submissively “Yes, Commander.”
The woman says nothing, her face stoic before she strides to the door and slams it shut.
The woman slowly turns, face blank as she lightly taps the crop on her palm as she surveys
the figure before her. Finally after what feels like forever the woman speaks, her voice bored
but firm “Let’s get on with your punishment then. Get on all fours.”
Lexa is a Madame, and Clarke is a doctor. Two fools meet, and fall in love, but as always,
love is never easy.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8023531/chapters/18370183
Tied to the rhythm (but nothing beats you)
a: Serenity_Searcher
26/02/2019
Last update: 26/02/2019
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2019
Lexa meets Clarke in a nightclub one night, sparks fly and with both agreeing feelings
ruined things they decide to just enjoy the sex.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17929775
Tightrope
a: thequeentaylor
12/09/2020
In progress
With the betrayal at Mount Weather, Clarke finds herself unable to forgive her once lover.
Alone and heartbroken, Clarke spirals down a world of self loathing bringing herself further
away from Lexa. And Lexa will do anything to get her back, but who says it will be easy?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26418811/chapters/64361014
Til the day I die
a: casualheda
05/03/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke travel to Azgeda but things don't go quite as planned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10100354
Til the End of the World
a: Jordswriteswords
09/04/2018
Completed
Part 1 of A Series of Unavoidable Prompts
Childhood best friends Clarke and Lexa travel to then end of the world together, but not in
the way that you think.
or
Clarke loves Lexa, and Lexa loves Clarke, but neither of them know what that means.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14267439/chapters/32907252
‘Til The Night Closes In
a: Freerangeegghead
04/06/2021
In progress
In which Clarke wakes up and realizes everything was just a computer simulation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31735714/chapters/78551623
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‘Til the walls fall down
a: Tabitha Craft
17/05/2016
Last update: 02/10/2017
Lexa moves to Arcadia High after the death of her brother, who was also her guardian.
She's living with her Uncle Gus who she doesn't really know, and her cousin Anya is heading
off to college. She meets Clarke, the "princess" of Arcadia High, when the girl falls on top
of her when her boyfriend (soon to be ex) decides to maul her in the halls.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6848884/chapters/15633451
Till death do us part
a: fuzzy
02/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of One Shot Prompts
Fluffy cute Clexa moments with a tiny bit of angst centred around soldier Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9546836
Till the Stars Burn Out Above You
a: Meghan_Page (mutter11)
30/12/2015
Last update: 22/09/2016
I'm going away for a while.
When? Where?
Wherever my car will take me. West. Soon. And I thought... perhaps, you might like to
come with me. Would you?
Yes. Yes, I would.
A Clexa Carol AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5578825/chapters/12858283
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11700837/1/Till-the-Stars-Burn-Out-Above-You
Timber
a: eternaleponine
11/03/2018
Completed
Part 4 of From The Mouths of Babes
Lexa helps Clarke and her father build the treehouse they've been planning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13936773
Timber (Going Down)
a: ProphecyGirl
02/01/2020
Completed
It’s New Year’s eve, everyone’s a little drunk (but mostly Octavia), Lincoln is dressed like
Baby New Year, and Clexa meets cute & has forest sex.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22090828
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Time Across Space
a: pagalpan
22/05/2016
Last update: 26/09/2016
After a devastating accident that claimed her parent's lives, a young Lexa was pushed into
leadership as a Queen. A couple years into her rule, she begins to receive strange and
threatening letters. Lexa agrees to increased protection from the Special Service, but only if
they agree to hide their heightened presence in her life. Special Agent Clarke Griffin is sent
to serve as her protection detail with a seemingly perfect plan: they could pretend to date.
As their feelings grow for one another, a chance connection soon turns into destiny as the
person writing the letters is willing to bend both time and space to reach them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6934429/chapters/15817222
Time After Time
a: quietlycrash
11/02/2016
Completed
One choice has infinite outcomes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5979025
Time after Time
a: orphan_account
18/05/2018
Last update: 13/11/2018
Part 1 of Time after Time
Lexa dies and wakes up before the 100 came to earth.
Clarke dies in Praimfaya, nightblood being unsuccessful. She wakes up on the dropship,
falling to earth.
Will Clarke be able to save Lexa this time?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14696693
Time After Time
a: Moreorlez
28/10/2018
Completed
Sometimes love strikes you in a flash, like a bolt of lightning straight into your heart; and
some others it takes its glorious time.
Clexa modern AU
Lexa and Clarke meet at four different stages in their lives. When will they finally let
themselves surrender to love?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16442621/chapters/38501777
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Time Alone
a: Smttnpegasus
14/04/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Family Is What You Make It
With the tension building by the day Clarke and Lexa finally get some alone time with Aden
at his aunt's for the weekend. In this time they learn each other's hearts and bodies on a
whole new level.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6553918
Time and Tide
a: Shtare
23/09/2019
Last update: 25/01/2020
Lexa perches among the branches of a tall oak tree, leaning against the trunk while she
waits for her prey.
In the distance, a towering cement structure is abuzz with activity, combined with flashing
lights and the booming klaxon of sirens letting everyone in the vicinity know that there has
been an escape.
So far, Lexa is impressed with the criminals.
Clarke is not running. She stands her ground, firm and proud, facing down her pursuers. A
look of fierce concentration twists her features and she stares at Lexa with unparalleled
intensity.
Lexa meets Clarke’s stare, two equal forces colliding.
Lexa blinks and Clarke is gone.
or
Clexa X-Men Prison Break AU
Lexa is the leader of the X-Men.
Her newest mission?
Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20750033/chapters/49302773
Time Changes Everything and Nothing
a: theyalldeservedbetter
23/05/2016
Last update: 24/03/2017
Part 2 of Time changes everything and nothing
Life has a knack for throwing curve balls every now and then. Clarke's life has been a series
of curve balls and hits below the belt, but will she be able to move past it all and allow Lexa
back into her life? Should she?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6945835/chapters/15840076
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Time flies when you’re in love
a: alyciashope
01/03/2020
Completed
“Do you remember our fight? The one about Costia? You probably do. I had drunk that
night and I was overthinking and did some dumb shit and I don’t want that to be your last
memory of me. I understand why you kept what you were doing away from me, I'd do the
same and if I could go back in time, I would change everything I did that night because I
miss it, Lexa. I miss holding you at night and I miss your stupid jokes which even made my
mom laugh. I just miss you”
Lexa gets into an accident after Clarke and Lexa fight leaving Clarke broken.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22974952
Time Heals All Wounds If Only We Are Patient
a: Radjlost3
30/11/2016
Last update: 10/07/2017
Lexa has just been discharged from the hospital, and cleared to be sent back to the United
States. She has not talked to Clarke for several months due to Clarke refusing to contact or
communicate with her. Lexa knows that Clarke was not happy with her decision to finish
another tour with the Marines, however Lexa is convinced that Clarke just needed time to
forgive her. It is not until seven months after she left home, and a month and a half after her
accident that she finally receives a letter from Clarke. She is handed the letter with her ticket
home, but she is unaware how much her life will be different when she arrives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8698453/chapters/19943122
Time Heals (but will you?)
a: gaitorbait55
13/12/2015
Part 2 of Hunter’s Wolf
It took almost a whole year to track down the blonde werewolf.
One whole year of sleepless nights.
One whole year of heartache.
One whole year of deep pain.
But she was finally found. And Lexa didn’t know whether to hate her for the pain she’s
caused; or to forgive because the love she’s held for the blonde since they met never went
away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5420087
Time Heals
a: Girls_aremyweakness
27/05/2016
Last update: 19/09/2016
Lexa needs someone to look after her brother, Aden, while she's at work. Who better suited
to the job than, Clarke? A struggling artist who doesn't have much experience, but ends up
being perfect for the job in her own way.
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Clarke is supposed to look after Aden, but this is a Clexa fic, so it's almost guaranteed she
will be looking after Lexa too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6986797/chapters/15921013
Time is Like Water
a: forgot_my_art
08/07/2021
Completed
Time is like water. So Clarke plunges against the waves and goes back in time to warn her
past self not to leave Lexa’s bed the next morning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32451301
Time Means Nothing
a: TIMETOLIVE
29/05/2020
In progress
What if something so bad happened that everyone had to leave Sanctum? What if while
one the ship, Clarke found a file that would change everything that they ever knew.
The time travel fic where Raven builds a time machine, because let's be honest here. She is
the only one who has the mad genius skills to do it.
Can our favorite people go back and change the past? Can they do better this time and
save earth while they are at it? Let's find out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24444769
Time Stands Still
a: Lmc2913
27/06/2016
Last update: 05/02/2017
The field is my sanctity. Here on the cold damp grass, that I’ve sweat, bleed I can breathe, I
can cry, I can confess. I love this place packed with cheering fans, but now, silent, this place
is peaceful. Normally, I would be content sitting here, but something is missing. Someone.
My heart knows the answer, but my head won’t let me acknowledge the truth. i need to
focus and be strong for my team, for my school.
Love is weakness.
Love will destroy what I’ve built.
My back against the steel pole, I hit my head against it to try and hold back the tears and
repeat to myself.
Love is weakness.
Love will destroy what I’ve built.
By the time I feel the pain in my head starts to hurt I slam my hands to the ground. Tears
begin to stream down my face and I can’t stop them. All I can do is sink into the surface and
attempt to comfort myself.
I am like Atlas, carrying the weight of the world on my shoulders trying to survive. Life is
more about surviving. Living has its ups and downs. Surviving is steady, but there is no high,
no love, no adventure, no fear, and no reward.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7314361/chapters/16612663
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Time Stand Still
a: DistantStar
07/04/2020
Completed
Part 1 of One Shots
Lexa had to run to a place she's never been to, or so she thought. There is also routine in
the ordinary, or so she believed. But Deja vu creates more than a tingle and everything is
more than it seems.
or...
Lexa leaned in the car window to try and get a better look at him, he was older, and had a
hat pulled over his head, "I just..I don't have a phone anymore." it wasn't a lie, and she
didn't have to admit what she'd done with it. She didn't have to say that it was in a trash
can back in Polis and probably it was ringing away. She had kept her most essential
numbers, though. But she wasn't ready to call them just yet.
"What kind of idiot doesn't have a phone?" He grumbled as though he didn't believe her...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23522122
Time To Come Home
a: ImaginationTransportation
03/11/2016
Completed
Trying to put the pieces back together of shattered hearts is easier said than done. Years
after leaving without reason, it's time for Lexa to return home. Will Clarke forgive her? Why
did she leave? It's time to put fear aside and face destiny in hopes of a better future full of
love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8460754/chapters/19382269
Time Warp
a: palex-spashley-gilr8-13
02/03/2016
Last update: 13/03/2016
Crossover! Fear the Walking Dead/100. Lexa/Alicia meets Clarke in the Zombie apocalypse
in a mysterious way as they navigate their way back to the 100. If you have not seen FEAR
you will not get the names in the story. Lexa is referred to as Alicia which is her characters
name in FTWD.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11819483/1/Time-Warp
Time Well Spent
a: psychotic_cat17, RaeDMagdon
26/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Time Will Spent
Lexa has to leave Polis for a few weeks to settle a dispute elsewhere. Clarke decides to
send her off with a special farewell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6363628
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Time Will Heal
a: scruffufflewilltriumph
05/04/2015
Last update: 13/07/2016
Clarke moves to a new neighborhood, a new school, and meets new friends. Quickly she
becomes popular, but how will she get through this new life, when she has fallen madly and
deeply in love with no other than Lexa, a mere punk who nobody pays much attention to,
that is until Clarke notices her. With both troubled pasts they try to push through obstacles
to be together that is, without the school knowing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3687273/chapters/8155482
Time Will Tell
a: NightHeda
01/01/2020
Last update: 16/02/2020
Part 1 of Nazra’an Chronicles
Clarke lives in New York – and she has a more or less useful superpower. When she meets
Lexa, enchanting in every way, the brunette turns her world upside down, literally, and
Clarke finds herself in a completely new environment.
Or – the one where Lexa is a badass warrior chick and Clarke tries to figure out what the
fuck is going on.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22067635/chapters/52663927
Timeless Horizon
a: toplexa
07/01/2018
Last update: 24/01/2018
Once Arkadia becomes the 13th clan, tensions rise over the nations. The alliance must band
together now to bring peace to the lands once and for all. Clarke and Lexa seek to find
peace in one another, but the past proves difficult to erase. A spin off of the original with a
much better ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13296327/chapters/30428742
∞Time∞
a: Capricorn00
06/09/2021
Completed
“I don’t think we can ever stop hurting each other, Lexa. Not as long as we feel the way we
feel.”
Clarke’s voice held a hint of bitterness to it, and Lexa knew she was right. Clarke was right a
majority of the time anyway; Lexa had come to accept that by now. “You’re probably right.
But I can’t help wishing it wasn’t so.”
A few heartbeats of silence.
“Me, too.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33727471/chapters/83830297
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Timeless
a: iampryslis
05/10/2016
Last update: 05/10/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8217169/chapters/18831364
Tinder Bot
a: brogan6146
13/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of A different direction
Clarke signs up to tinder, but has been hit too many times by Tinder bots. Until now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5412638
Tire Fire
a: Thatoneloser_kid
14/10/2017
Completed
She was beautiful, long, brown hair and dressed in a nice pair grey suit trousers and a green
shirt that had the top three buttons undone. She looked unkempt but still entirely
professional.
Then Clarke remembers that she was dressed in her overalls, which were tied around there
waist, a filthy grey tee, anther hair was probably all over the place and her face was
probably covered in grease and oil.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12362112
Tis the season
a: geralehane
21/12/2019
Completed
The Clexmas19 drabbles
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21892000/chapters/52253320
Titanic: the untold story
a: TheSSClexa
12/05/2018
Completed
At twenty years old, Clarke's looking for an opportunity to start anew. Where else but to
catch a ride on the Titanic towards the American dream? Little did she realize, she'd find all
her dreams on board the vessel, waiting for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14621979/chapters/33792072
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Titus the Cat
a: bsnows
09/06/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Lovebirds
"Lex, wake up," she pokes Lexa, who is soundly sleeping in front of her as a happy little
spoon. "Lexa!"
"What?" Lexa sighs, her eyes still closed.
"Your cat is being rude," she answers. "Again."
"Shhhh"
Clarke's so done with it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7149704
To all the girls I’ve loved before
a: adreamaloud, daneorange (adreamaloud)
30/10/2018
Completed
In which Lexa is a love-letter-writing mess, & Clarke seizes a sort of opportunity.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16462457
To An End (A New Beginning)
a: AgentDuck
30/01/2016
Completed
Lexa’s eyes flicker to the bloody hands in her lap and then up to her face, meeting her
steely gaze.
“I will summon a healer to look at your hands and any other injuries you may have.” She
takes a step back, as if to leave but Clarke cuts her off.
“Don’t.” Eyes snap back to hers. “Don’t pretend that you care.” It’s scathing, raw like the
grazes tracing her knuckles. She feels the fury reawakening, creeping along the edge of her
mind, flickering, baiting.
Waiting.
Or the scene that follows the Clexa reunion in 3x02
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5855665
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11761457/1/To-An-End-A-New-Beginning
To Anya!
a: KRude
01/04/2017
Last update: 03/04/2017
Clarke Griffin returns to Arkadia to attend the Celebration of Life of her high school friend
Anya with her old friends Bellamy, Lexa, Octavia, Raven, Lincoln and Murphy. Is Clarke
ready to see Lexa again? And really what is up with Lexa and Bellamy? A few other
characters may drop by. There will be fluff and angst (but fun angst nothing heavy), set in
modern day with high school and college flashbacks. (Anya will show up in the flashbacks.)
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There will be some unconventional match-ups in the mix.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10512627/chapters/23200347
To Be
a: Shipperony10
14/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa find each other in the City of Light.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11944974/1/To-Be
To Be Again
a: Fantasy_in_the_Blood
05/02/2016
Last update: 25/02/2016
Death is not the end. Not for souls entwined throughout time. Destined for each other;
destined to be again. Clexa Post Season 2
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5909953/chapters/13613062
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11771809/1/To-Be-Again
To be Commander is to be alone
a: K17L53
14/06/2017
Completed
Pre-canon AU where Costia was a Nightblood and the last novitiate of Lexa's conclave but
managed to run away the night before the conclave. But she is brought back to Polis about
a week later and...it's not pretty. It's never pretty with runaway Nightbloods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11194578
To be Held
a: shelteredbyshadow
13/10/2015
Completed
Sometime after the mountain, Lexa has found Clarke in the woods, worked out some stuff,
and gotten her to come back to Polis with her. This is a little scene of what happens while
there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4990414/chapters/11463853
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11585026/1/To-Be-Held
To Be Held By You
a: creative_smtimes
06/01/2019
Completed
When Polis High and Arkadia High are forced to fuse their Junior and Senior years, new
friendships and relationships start to form. And who knows? They might last a lifetime.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17326856/chapters/40761722
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To Be Human
a: Bluewind77
16/03/2020
Completed
A story where Lexa was created in a lab from Becca's perfected DNA.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23170225
To Be In Your Shoes
a: alyciaDC307
20/02/2017
Last update: 02/03/2017
Bullied while she was a student, Lexa Woods makes it her own personal duty as principal of
Ark High to prevent bullying of any form from occurring in the school. Tired, mousy, but
absolutely brilliant Aden Trikru is the target of torment, and is unable to fit in. Ms. Woods
calls for a conference, and who else but her own bully from high school shows up as Aden’s
guardian: Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9821621/chapters/22053113
To be swallowed whole
a: imaginejolls
18/04/2016
Completed
Clarke, Lexa, music, wine and an empty house.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6591379
To Be With You
a: orphan_account
18/03/2018
Last update: 17/04/2018
Clarke broke up with her boyfriend Finn and shows up at her best friend's door 2 am,
crying. But is Clarke crying for the reason Lexa thinks, or is it something else entirely?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14018145/chapters/32283393
To Become Heda
a: FuzzNugget69
20/08/2017
Last update: 20/08/2017
Part 1 of To become Heda
Lexa’s family are from an ancient blood line of shifters, more specifically a blood line of
wolves known as Lycaon’s. Burdened with a curse bestowed upon them, by the Greek God
Zeus himself, for the treacheries of the Arcadian king, Lycaon. Indra and Gustus left their
pack so that Lexa and Anya could live normal lives away from the threats that come with
being in a pack such as hunters, other packs and brutal traditions that come with being a
part of a wolf pack.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11854800/chapters/26764848
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To Believe in This Living
a: orphan_account
27/07/2020
Completed
If forced to calculate odds, Clarke Griffin would have placed kissing Lexa Woods pretty
close to zero. Yet, here they are.
If only Anya wasn’t so scary, Raven wasn’t so drawn to hot alien sex robots, and Clarke
wasn’t so….Clarke-like.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25528228/chapters/61938883
To build a home
a: delixm
13/04/2016
Last update: 13/04/2016
Lexa thinks that she might just be made out of sunlight.
or
Lexa, city-dweller, with an abusive mother and a deep seated need for something more,
gets her life turned upside down when she has to spend the summer with an old family
friend- and she meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6540550/chapters/14963242
To carry their weight
a: FlyingDutchy
11/09/2017
Completed
The battle for Mount Weather was gruesome, but Clarke and Lexa managed to win.
Tensions rise again when the Sky People hear what Lexa has in store for the surviving
people of Mount Weather.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12059301
To Catch You (and be caught in return)
a: vonDasz
12/12/2016
Last update: 21/04/2017
Clarke Griffin could never forget the pirate that had accosted her during the attack by the
Commander of the Blood on the ship she had been sailing on with her father,on the way to
build a new island fort in the Carribbeans. And she would never forgive her for being part
of the reason her father was wrongfully imprisoned. Vowing to clear her father's name,she
set out to catch Alexandria Woods,the rumoured right hand of the Commander himself-who happened to be the green-eyed devil whose kiss she was not able to erase from her
mind.
But who's to say the huntress cannot be hunted in return?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8826973/chapters/20237134
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To die (would be an awfully big adventure)
a: ethiobird
05/02/2017
Completed
You take her hand again, staring at it for a moment before you whisper, “Maybe this is our
Someday.”
You both look around then, at the distorted throne room, the strangeness of existing only in
someone else's dreams. This is what you are now, with Lexa. This is what you have. A
solemn feeling passes between the two of you, because it’s not life; it’s not human. The
feeling becomes warm, though, not unlike her hand in yours.
Because it’s not nothing.
or
In which Clarke and Lexa get their unconventional happily ever after together in the Flame.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9579704
To feel a little love
a: knowlees
22/07/2015
Completed
"Is there a reason you're naked in my bed?" a.k.a. the one in which Clarke's too drunk for
her own good and Lexa keeps her distance. Or at least tries to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4401494
To find comfort in a warrior’s soothing soul
a: corneliaolivia
19/10/2019
Completed
It has been five months since Clarke’s separation from the beloved Capital, and from the
beloved people that could be found within its walls. Five months of longing for a return,
five months of starving to come back. Five months since the border was set and three days
since it was taken down. Five months of silence and peace between the clans. Five months
of war that had come to an end. At least that’s what Clarke had made Lexa believe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21091898/chapters/50182211
To find comfort in a warriors soothing soul ( we find the answers in the lessons we
learn)
a: corneliaolivia
07/09/2020
Last update: 07/09/2020
“ Do you regret your decision, Clarke? “
“ What? “
“ To join Trikru. Do you regret it? “
It has been thirteen months since Clarke made the decision to join Trikru. To be part of the
Grounder culture she once feared. It has been thirteen months of living freely with Lexa in
Polis. Thirteen months that she has spent in peace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26341684
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To Gain a Crown
a: just-a-pleb-les (Phoenix314)
21/01/2017
Last update: 07/07/2018
Part 1 of Crowned with the Stars
Clarke and Wells are fifteen when two terrorists kidnap and force them into an escape pod
bound for Earth as a way to punish their parents for the death of their loved ones. Once it
becomes clear that Earth is not only survivable, but is populated by different civilizations,
they must learn to navigate a foreign land, hoping to possibly contact the Ark. Amidst the
fear and confusion of being far from home in this new world, Clarke learns of a plot that not
only endangers those on Earth, but also her own people on the Ark. She must build
alliances, learn to trust enemies, and risk betrayal if she wants to save her people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9406790/chapters/21294725
To Have A Physical Soul
a: Tempnam3ss
08/05/2016
Last update: 06/08/2016
Daemons; no one knows exactly where they come from or why humans have a physical
representation of their souls – all that is known is that the daemon is their master’s physical
soul and that the form they choose is representative of what they believe in most, whatever
trait is most important to them. When the 100 are sent to the ground, their veins are filled
to the brim with a drug that prevents their daemons from settling. Clarke watches as her
daemon Malcolm constantly shifts as she struggles with who she is as a person, and where
she stands. She watches as she and Malcolm are both affected by other's, how they change
them, and how one person in particular shapes her to be strong and unbreakable. That
person may just regret it now, because they were coming for her, consequences be
damned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6789991/chapters/15513418
To heal a mind
a: Houp_kom_slakgedakru
08/03/2018
In progress
Clarke's in a very dark place. Lexa is going to try her best to bring her out of it. And things
are gonna smutty. Like "holy water burns me" smutty.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13905267/chapters/32000964
To help them grow
a: sabrina303
16/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Help my wife
"Help; my wife just printed out a list of 'things to talk to the plants about' so we can help
them grow."
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8292044
To help us grow
a: onemilliongoldstars
04/03/2018
Last update: 07/06/2018
Part 4 of a hand to hold onto
Despite having no experience, Clarke and Lexa have managed to find a routine that keeps
their three kids not only alive, but happy and healthy. Though their world is chaotic, it is
filled with sunlit afternoons and sticky hands, sloppy kisses and bear hugs. When they are
unexpectedly given back their twenties, the little family struggles to adjust to the changes
within their home and they learn that DNA alone doesn't make a family.
sequel to 'a hand to hold onto'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13858938/chapters/31879959
To him I just can’t be true…
a: LGBTFANGIRL
22/08/2016
Last update: 24/11/2016
Clarke sighed. She knew this was wrong. To be getting ready to go on a date with someone
else when she was in a relationship. Clarke knew it was wrong, but she couldn't help it. She
couldn't stay true to Bellamy. Its been 8 months since she started fucking around with Lexa,
and he's known for 5. It was the giant elephant in the room every day. The topic that was
always avoided. Unspoken. "I don't know, I'm just gonna go have a few drinks with the
girls"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7838083/chapters/17894017
To infinity and beyond
a: colucci
15/04/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were a happy couple until they weren't
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23668030
To kill time (without injuring eternity)
a: KL_Morgan
03/02/2016
Last update: 03/02/2016
Part 2 of The tonic of wildness
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5891146/chapters/13578319
To Killl a Mocking Joy
a: typographicalmisfit
17/04/2017
Last update: 26/04/2017
Lexa and Raven are Reclamation agents in the Quad Planetary Cluster. A.L.I.E. is an A.I. who
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has absolutely no favorites. Clarke is a jakkhole, for now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10651308/chapters/23568252
To Let Go
a: 100hearteyes
01/11/2018
Completed
It’s a strange feeling, uncomfortable even. To know that your daughter is happy — and to
hate everything that the person who makes her happy represents, to trust them so little you
would rather hurt your daughter now by removing them from her life than see her hurt a lot
more later when they inevitably break her heart. So Abby feels her heart expand at every
smile that blooms in Clarke’s lips — only to feel it constrict painfully every time she
remembers who triggers it.
-Pike has been defeated and the Coalition is at peace once more. Abby finds out about
Clarke and Lexa's relationship sooner than they wanted to come out with it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16485689
To live would be an awfully big adventure
a: unicyclehippo
08/12/2015
Last update: 14/12/2015
Part 2 of Clexa texting au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5381333/chapters/12429326
To Love a Commander
a: Hissingwillows
18/07/2015
Last update: 07/08/2015
Clarke is fourteen when her father discovers the breach in the air filtration. Fifteen when he
takes her and escapes the Ark, trying to reach the Ground. When they crash, Jake is killed
in the landing, and Clarke is discovered by a Commander-in-training. She grows to love the
Trigadakru, but when her people come to the Ground, and are struggling to survive- and
with the pressing issue of the Mountain Men growing- Clarke is forced to choose between
her family and those who saved her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4370387/chapters/9918890
To Love and to Hear You
a: daysofyou
05/05/2017
Completed
Part 1 of To Love
Clarke and Lexa have been dating for over 2 years. They were best friends beforehand and
they are madly in love. When Clarke asks a huge question, there's no time to waste looking
back on every single thing they've done together before giving her answer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10831668/chapters/24040122
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To love and to lose, and love again
a: DisguisedasInnocent
04/02/2016
Part 1 of Femslash February 2016
Five times Lexa has lost those she loves… and the one time that a lost love returns.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5896165
To love cannot be resisted
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
16/04/2021
Completed
Boston Hospital. New nurse Clarke Griffin, who won't let anyone near herself, and newly
minted doctor Lexa Reed, who is used to female attention and doesn't know the word
«no.»
One a mysterious loner, the other a willing center of attention. The clash is inevitable. But
what to do when you «want and need?»
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30717788
To Love Her is to Learn Her
a: daysofyou
06/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of To Love
The second part of the "To Love" Series. Clarke and Lexa's life after they're married. Love,
joy, fluff, smut, pain. They can beat anything that comes their way as long as they have each
other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10832355/chapters/24042414
To love is to destroy
a: WoodsAlexandria
08/02/2017
Last update: 21/03/2017
When Clarke travels to Polis, she hears about a new threat. To survive once again she has to
alliance with the grounders, specifically Heda Lexa. While trying to eliminate the threat,
emotions run high between Lexa and Clarke, Can Clarke put personal feelings aside and
save her people once again? Or is this the end?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9562634/chapters/21621878
To Love is to Face One’s Demons
a: agoddamnsupernova
03/02/2016
Last update: 03/02/2016
Lexa faces her emotional demons in a way she never expected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5890876/chapters/13577764
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To love more than yesterday
a: nopompousjargon
02/05/2020
Last update: 05/05/2020
Falling in love with her is easy; letting her know is not.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23962771/chapters/57633166
To love what is mortal
a: donnamosss
21/04/2016
Completed
Her heart aches for Lexa, for the young girl she never got to be and for the woman she is
now, forged in battle and caked in blood but still utterly good to the core, and her heart
aches for Costia, for the way her young and bright and beautiful life was cut short all
because she dared to love and be loved by the Commander, and her heart aches for
doomed and tragic first loves and star-crossed and hesitant second loves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6617701
To Love You More
a: southernmiss
19/07/2016
Last update: 19/10/2016
Clarke is deeply, madly in love with Lexa. They are perfect together. They are soul mates.
So, needless to say it surprises Clarke when Lexa ends their relationship of four years. They
haven't seen or spoken to each other in five years. Both of their best friends, Raven and
Octavia, are torn between their two friends. Clarke moves back home, and is surprised to
find someone living there that isn't suppose to be. Will Raven and Octavia be able to end
the feud between their two best friends, or will they forever be torn?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7525156/chapters/17105659
To Make a Shidduch
a: exfactor
16/12/2017
Completed
Lexa takes Clarke home for Hanukkah.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13032381
To miss with love
a: Karla86
28/08/2017
Completed
Lexa is the gorgeous English teacher of Polis High School. Clarke is looking for advice and
Miss Woods is glad to help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11929296
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To Pay What Is Due
a: Jude81
06/07/2015
Last update: 24/09/2018
Post 2.16. Slowly going mad, a vengeful Clarke hunts down Lexa in order to kill her, but not
only does Lexa refuse to die, she refuses to let Clarke go again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4286214/chapters/9708948
To Punch A Pigeon
a: ImPanicingAtTheDisco
11/03/2019
Completed
The second curse was maybe, just maybe, a little bit my fault. I told a woman to either get
out of my way or bugger off. She was, you guessed it, a witch. That curse was probably my
least favorite. It made everyone who looked a me believe that I was sexually attracted to
owls, and I’ll tell you, every time I had to go in public made me want to be a hermit. The
worst time was when a person was smiling and nodding as I passed. I’m still concerned
about that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18076751
To say the least
a: wildewallflower
22/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Psychic abilities au
I don’t know if that's even more messed up than having your dead girlfriend’s consciousness
trapped in yours
alternatively,
Lexa has many secrets and clarke is determined to figure them out
or
they visit Lexa’s home and have a meet-the-parents TV dinner with Lexa’s comatose father.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3987061
To Service a Queen
a: Kiintsugi
31/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of A Royal Affair
Lexa is more beautiful than she could ever imagine. She is toned muscles and scarred skin,
tanned by the sun and smooth like a rock in the river. All those jagged lines and sharpened
blades that make up her front are as tangible as the wind, untouchable but unmistakable,
and Clarke can’t help but let the feeling of all that is Lexa wash over her like a gentle
autumn breeze.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23415361
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To Shelter You
a: DisguisedasInnocent
20/02/2015
Completed
Part 20 of Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February 2015
"Let me take the weight of this decision." Lexa murmured as she pulled Clarke into a loose
embrace, lifting her hand to comb her fingers through the woman's soft blonde hair. "Let
me take the weight of their deaths, to save your soul, I will bear it."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3401336
To: Skai Prisa, From Heda
a: Anonymous
29/12/2020
In progress
After the season 2 finale. Doesn't (for the most part) follow the season 3 plotline and no
main character deaths. Stubborn Clarke, almost dying and simp Lexa trying to take care of
her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28413657
To Stand For Something
a: forshame
08/07/2019
Last update: 12/07/2019
Lexa Woods joined XCOM to make a difference. She finally gets her chance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19723498/chapters/46679164
To Tame a Wild Heart
a: alex2701
15/01/2020
Last update: 15/01/2020
On a spontaneous honeymoon in Africa, Clarke steps way out of her comfort zone, has life
changing experiences and meets an intimidatingly beautiful ranger that she can't quite
figure out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22267591/chapters/53173942
To the best of her ability and beyond
a: Dancefight
14/04/2020
Completed
Lexa has faced many challenges, so what's one more? Right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23649736
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To the Capitol (Polis), to her
a: The_Agent_N
07/04/2016
Last update: 07/04/2016
Takes place after the fall of the mountain and Lexa betrays Clarke. Clarke finds her way back
to Lexa but isn't sure if she's going to kill her or be with her. Battles with ice queen ensue as
well as other large story developments.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6486823/chapters/14847139
To the edge i'll race you, to the end i'll make it, all the risk i'll take it
a: bearer_of_light
22/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of I’ll rearrange the stars (pull ‘em down to where you are)
For a week someone has been stealing Lexa's lunch and she is determined to find out who
it is. Clarke might be the one to blame. Guess what happens next...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14731958/chapters/34054025
To the end
a: Viillanelles
06/03/2016
Completed
Lexa's final moments with Clarke
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6173269
To the Fire I Fall
a: lovelalittleless
01/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2020
Clarke has been confined her whole life. To the Ark, and then, to Arkadia.
She's done being confined.
Or maybe it would have been better to stay confined instead of accidentally wandering into
enemy territory.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22705129
To The Girl I Left Alone
a: CommanderHeartThrob
05/07/2015
Completed
Part 8 of The 100 One Shots
Sequel to "To the Girl Who Walked Out of My Life".
Lexa's reply to Clarke's angry letter.
You definitely want to read that one first before you come back to this one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4274202
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To the Girl That Walked Out of My Life
a: CommanderHeartThrob
01/07/2015
Completed
Part 6 of The 100 One Shots
Clarke writes a letter to Lexa after she is completely avoided for two whole years after 2x15
(Blood Must Have Blood Pt. 1)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4247985
To the market we go
a: StandingOnShakyGround
29/07/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa domesticated
Clarke and Lexa have to go to the market. Lexa is so adorkable that Clarke is powerless to
resist her. Finn is just a delusional fool.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4454156
To the moon and back (an ever increasing gap)
a: betteronpaper
05/03/2017
Last update: 05/03/2017
Clarke doesn't know concepts or definitions as a child and Lexa doesn't really care so long
as she's with Clarke
or that childhood friends to dating to married au when in kindy, that kinda turns into a thing
as they grow up and fall completely in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10092035/chapters/22480580
To The Mountain
a: AmyBot3000
24/03/2016
Last update: 24/12/2016
Part 3 of No Face Shots
Another sequel to Paintball. Lexa and Raven force Clarke and Anya to spend some quality,
no murdering each other allowed, time together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6343813/chapters/14534029
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11858530/1/To-The-Mountain
To The One I’m Waiting For
a: WriterNoob
12/12/2017
Last update: 02/02/2018
Lexa waits for Clarke, but for how long? Can she make it to the end? Will Lexa let Clarke
go? Just how far will she wait for Clarke. This story will take you on a journey of Lexa and
Clarke finding each other and seeing if their love can conquer time itself. Tested at a young
age, can true love prevail?
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12997905/chapters/29720994
To the Pain
a: Phoenix02
30/05/2019
Completed
Part 1 of The ties that bind
An unexpected death brings Lexa back home to face her demons and stop running from
her past. She hopes to reconnect with her Delinquents and Clarke. The death of Clarke’s
mom, Mama G devastates them all. She is drawn back to Clarke like a moth to a flame.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19020754/chapters/45171736
To the Victor Go the Spoils
a: exfactor
31/03/2017
Completed
Clarke's team is determined to win the prize this year, even if it means taking Lexa down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10505079
To Those We Have Lost And To Those We Shall Soon Find
a: WaytooHaughtforCandles
23/11/2017
Completed
A collection of Lexa's memories from ages two through sixteen.
Each paragraph is a different memory.
They range from adorable to heartbreaking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12556544
To those we’ve lost (and who we shall soon find)
a: somefinditodd
17/09/2015
Completed
A few one shots with Clarke and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4812038/chapters/11017100
To turn a blank page
a: sencire
20/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Is That a Yes?
“I don’t do cuddles in the morning” – that is all Lexa is prepared to give her latest conquest
before bailing. But there's something about this blonde that tells her it won't be so easy this
time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23234968/chapters/55632085
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To Victory
a: Drachesoul
26/06/2017
Last update: 13/07/2017
The 100/Percy Jackson AU crossover series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11313774/chapters/25320507
To War, With Love
a: Intreker05
01/12/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin is a reporter. In her career, she has excelled at making a powerful enemy.
Now, kidnapped by him, forced to play a deadly game to survive, Clarke will have to rely on
all of her skills to survive with the help of some friends she finds along the way.
This is an alternate universe story involving characters from The 100 and original characters
created by me. Clarke Griffin is kidnapped by extremists and taken to a compound in
Afghanistan. There, she learns more about the war she has become an unwilling participant
in. It will take everything that she has to survive, escape, and get home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12875706/chapters/29411763
To watch her woods fill up with snow
a: sameenshaws
15/07/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa cuddling on a frosty autumn morning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4345241
To Watch The World Burn In Your Eyes
a: theoriginalmk4
18/03/2018
Completed
Lexa is more than shaken when her superhero ex-wife is stood in the break room, making a
cup of coffee. She stands in the exact spot she did all those years back. Like all that time
hadn't passed, and Lexa hadn't sent Clarke to die for her. Clarke returns after five years of
being presumed dead, no longer Skygirl, only a humble reporter. Lexa can tell something
isn't quite right, and she can't help but be drawn back to her ex-lover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14017344
To Wear It Like a Crown
a: Laney_builds_cathedrals
23/05/2016
Last update: 18/04/2017
Struggling to find employment after graduating, Clarke Griffin accepts a summer job as an
art teacher at a remote reform school for girls. When she begins to suspect that terrible
things are happening behind the closed doors of the school, Clarke is torn between loyalty
to her family and her growing devotion to one of the inmates.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6945871/chapters/15840151
To wish the impossible things
a: NatStrecha
20/02/2017
Last update: 04/06/2017
When the people of this world are between the ages of 7 to 10 years old, they “Present” as
one of three biological categories. The three categories are: Alpha, Beta and Omega.
Alpha’s are usually very dominant, competitive, quick tempered and, of course, they like to
show off their strength.
Beta’s are calm and neutral with some surface level characteristics mainly found in Alpha’s
and Omegas.
Omega’s are warm, caring and submissive but strong enough to stand up to some of the
stupid alphas out there.
So, can you imagine that how surprised two Griffin were when they found their only
daughter showed them tiny flame on her tiny palm three years ago? Their only daughter,
their omega-not-alpha daughter. Clarke Griffin.
“Daddy, mommy! Look! I’m a dragon! I can make fire!”
or AU, Lexa was the Gifted Alpha with strange powers and Clarke fell in love with Lexa at
the first sight and Fish too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9844220/chapters/22094594
To You, I Give Myself
a: almostafantasia
28/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of To You, I Give Myself
"Clarke isn't even that surprised when she reads the name on the little slip of paper
between her fingers, but that doesn't mean that she doesn't let out an audible groan upon
reading Lexa's name.
Because what the hell is an appropriate Christmas present for a one night stand?"
Clarke pulls Lexa's name for corridor Secret Santa and has to figure out what to get for a
girl that she knows nothing about except the taste of her lips and the sound she makes
when she comes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5556221
Toast
a: TheHomieHeda
09/07/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Hard to Love
Since you've known her, Lexa has never really been one to drink. She'll allow herself a beer
every now and then, if you're having dinner at your parents' house (because your dad will
drink one too), but she's never really let loose and gotten shit-canned since you've been
together.
It's not that you wanted it to happen, per se. But at the same time, you kinda did. Because
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from everything you'd heard from Anya and Lincoln, Drunk Lexa was pretty great. You
thought sober Lexa was the shit, honestly, but the stories of Drunk Lexa had you feening for
a taste.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19729129
Today and Every Day
a: eternaleponine
31/01/2021
Completed
Part 2 of Beating Out Of Time
Lexa is still recovering from the accident that landed her in the hospital, which led to her
admitting her feelings to her long-time roommate and best friend Clarke. When a work
obligation leads to Clarke leaving her son Aden with Lexa for the evening, the two have a
heart-to-heart when Aden asks Lexa an unexpected question.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29107521/chapters/71451582
Today at Dust
a: mimillekoishi
26/08/2016
Completed
When it's too hard to love, impossible to ignore, all's left to do is hate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7878373
Together, Amongst the Stars
a: Ebozay
22/12/2019
In progress
Space exploration had always been held back by humanity’s relatively short lifespan. To
combat this, the first explorers of the galaxy used what was at the time cutting edge
nanotechnology to extend lifespans and semi-sentient AI chips to transfer memories and
experiences from one willing host to another to ensure knowledge was passed down from
generation to generation.
These first explorers were called nightbloods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21895183/chapters/52260583
Together and Always
a: GillyTweed
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clextia
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10074551
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Together, Apart
a: Ebozay
15/02/2021
In progress
The Commander’s life had always been dictated by action and reaction, war and conflict,
pain and suffering. When one enemy fell another would rise, and through it all there had
always been one guiding principle that had kept minds clear and hearts tempered to the
foils of the foolish. But when the last great enemy of the clans was felled by a stranger, a
newcomer to the world, it fractured a heart once cold and hardened and threatened to
bring it to its knees.
Lexa had never been allowed to feel remorse for her actions, she had been trained to
ignore any and all ideas of uncertainty and indecision and yet, when she should feel only
victory, she felt an emptiness that hollowed her heart. It was unfamiliar, something she
hadn’t let herself feel for years. But after the Mountain’s fall she couldn’t hide from it, no
matter how hard she tried. And so she turned to the only person in her life who might be
able to help her understand a pain she had thought relic to her past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29460138
Together as now (forever as one)
a: Faustkomskaikru
06/05/2016
Last update: 28/10/2017
"Everytime she looks at me I unravel. I open and become someone I never thought I could
be. I'm this other version of myself but it feels like it's who I've been meaning to be. It
makes me feel complete but so painfully empty. I don't know what to make of this feeling.
It's constantly inside of me, and I can't seem to break free. It consumes me, it's like a battle
I will never win, like a storm that will never pass. She invaded me and I just can't understand
how she did that in so little time. But that also feels like an eternity. She's haunting,
daunting. She's persistent while being absent. How does it even make sense? I don't
understand. I can't make sense of what's happening, and I feel split in two, waiting for her
to fill the gaping hole inside of me."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6766678
together till the end (and beyond)
a: Michelle1801
09/01/2022
Completed
Part 2 of What could have…been
A few months after the last part, Clarke is in dire need of a break but of course as stubbern
as she is, she doesn't tell lexa about it, till she breaks down in front of her...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36322480
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Together, We Can Fly
a: Westra_Sydnah_Kom_Riften
06/12/2017
Last update: 28/01/2018
Clarke needs a new start in life after the death of her father and finds it in the wilderness of
the city of Polis in northern Saskatchewan. Living in the spare bedroom of her friends Raven
and Octavia, Clarke realizes almost everything she needs for her emotional recovery is
located in the nearby First Nations reservation, her friends' company, her art supplies, and
the local bar and coffee shop she discovers in town. Life becomes infinitely more confusing
for her when one day the new barista who serves her coffee also crops up as a new
bartender at her evening haunt. She feels odd about her initial attraction towards the
woman at first, but when she also shows up across the lake from Clarke's special spot, she
finds she physically can't leave it alone anymore, because DAMN, seeing her swimming in
the lake naked is absolutely too much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12934659
Together
a: dreaming_wide_awake
01/11/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa had been looking forward to going to Polis School for as long as she could remember,
it would get her away from the place she grew up and the unhappy memories that came
with that place. She was well known in the city she grew up in for two reasons, her father
was governor, and she was green. Yes, green, from the top of her head to the tips of her
toes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12586924
Together
a: Secretcl3x4
27/01/2018
Last update: 22/07/2018
Set after Primfiya, Clarke and Madi have been alone for over a year when they meet other
survivors.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12815347/1/Together
Together
a: aikawoods
17/09/2020
Completed
Hakeldama episode in which Pike never attacked the grounders and Jasper's not mad at
Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26509966
Tombom en Keryon
a: DisguisedasInnocent
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31/07/2016
Completed
Part 50 of Ways to Say “I love you”
The Commander's spirit is contained within the Flame, and when Lexa looks at Clarke she is
sure that she loves her with her heart and soul.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7631818
Tomorrow Will Be Better (we just have to make it through today)
a: RealityKilledTheDreamer
05/04/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
When Lexa finds an injured and confused Clarke in the woods, she takes her back to Polis.
For the first time since landing on the ground, surrounded by the frivolities and celebrations
of a peacetime Polis, Clarke finds a home.
But the Sky people are threatening the peace, and Lexa and Clarke must do everything
they can to avoid an all out war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6466264
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11880603/1/Tomorrow-Will-Be-Better-we-just-have-to-make-itthrough-today
Tomorrow’s Bounty
a: LingeringLilies
05/03/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
After waking in a strange forest to find herself injured and wiped of all working memory,
Clarke is rescued by Lexa. Together they journey throughout a strange land to find an
antidote, to reverse a curse, and to right a wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163948/chapters/14123449
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11824272/1/Tomorrow-s-Bounty
Ton DC Domestic Ariport
a: CourtneyFG
19/07/2017
Last update: 19/07/2017
How many times in our lives do we cross paths with our future spouse without ever meeting
them?
This is a story about how Clarke and Lexa grew up without knowing each other until the day
they meet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11548287/chapters/25932492
Ton DC Is That Way
a: Bellatrix28
12/05/2015
Completed
Day after the pauna and Lexa & Clarke can't think straight due to distractions. ...Clarke's
shirt is shorter than it was the previous day.
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11243727/1/Ton-DC-Is-That-Way
TonDc University
a: sapphos
01/04/2015
Last update: 01/04/2015
Clarke moved away after her junior year of high school at Ark Private Academy. Freshman
year at TonDc University she runs into some old friends and some new ones. Particularly a
striking brunette with a bad attitude.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11153724/1/TonDc-University
Tongue and Teeth
a: DisguisedasInnocent
29/11/2015
Completed
The Commander is knowledgeable about many things including the art of pleasure, and
she's found that using her teeth is the best way to make sure Clarke listens.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5309399
Tonight (best you ever had)
a: thanksclexa
20/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of R & B Clexa
“And I believe you owe me a dance.”
Lexa didn’t move away, even though their faces were only inches apart now. “You’re playing
with fire, Clarke.”
Clarke crossed her legs, making sure to accidentally brush her foot up the inside of Lexa’s
leg. She watched Lexa innocently the whole time. To Lexa’s credit, she maintained her
composure, only reacting with a slight tilt of her head.
//
Clarke and Lexa meet at the Linctavia wedding and sparks fly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11249817
Tonight, you and I are getting married
a: DesertNomad
28/03/2017
Last update: 16/04/2017
It’s the dawn of 20th century. In order to inherit her uncle and save her three younger
siblings Lexa needs to marry Clarke. But when expelled from Jake’s office after asking for
Clarke’s hand in marriage, she has no other choice but to kidnap Clarke and force her to
marry her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10479705
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Tonight
a: mapleclub22
11/02/2016
Completed
If you feel like falling down, I’ll carry you home tonight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5974777
Too beautiful for Earth
a: Coffeefina
04/05/2017
Last update: 27/05/2017
Her marriage with the woman she once called her one true love couldn't withstand the
greatest tragedy of her life - despite the fact that Lexa Woods is no stranger to death and
experienced the loss of beloved ones before.
Now she has to find new paths in life but her plans to live single and independent are
terribly stirred up by this crazy blonde mom of two...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10822383
Too Busy Writing Your Tragedy
a: clarketomylexa
11/10/2017
Completed
Clark Griffin is graduating in three months. She has three months left before she loses the
relative freedom of undergrad to the looming reality of residences and clinical rotations,
and the worst part is she doesn’t know if she wants it anymore.
Lexa Woods is at the top. She has an empire at her feet and a secret she holds dear – and a
mutual fascination with the new intern who will ultimately save her from herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12331635/chapters/28040577
Too Cold
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/09/2018
Completed
Just some Snippets of when the girls get cold.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948563/chapters/37192025
Too Far
a: TwelveRosesofItaly
02/05/2019
Completed
Part 2 of The Bumps in the Road Make a Perfect Story
A misunderstanding and suffering from postpartum depression triggers one of the biggest
bumps in the road for our favorite couple on their way to a happy ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/18678799
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Too long since I’ve been a fool
a: orphan_account
08/06/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Lexa finally was able to move away from her abusive father in California to live with her
uncle, Gustus. Moving across the country means a completely new life, a completely new
start. In Arkadia she makes new friends, new enemies, and overall feels content with her life
for once.
Clarke has plenty of friends and goes to a lot of parties, yet she still miraculously maintains
her good grades. Despite how put together she may seem at first glance, she actually has
no idea what she's going to do with her life. Her mother pushing her to get a boyfriend isn't
really helping, either.
The two girls unknowingly develop feelings for each other, and neither of them have a clue
why or how and what to do with these feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7133570
Too Old
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
01/02/2019
Completed
Date night takes a turn
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17615828
Too Pretty
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
24/02/2019
Completed
Lexa was shot in the line of duty, she’s fine, but she’s high on painkillers when a very pretty
blonde doctor arrives.
Written for Clexa Week 2019 - Day 1: Useless Lesbian prompt.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17908424
Too Soon
a: youreonlyinmymind
11/03/2016
Completed
My fix for the ending of 3x07. Or the one in which Clarke wakes up to find that Lexa's death
was only a nightmare, and Lexa comforts her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6216085
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834373/1/Too-Soon
Too Stubborn to Leave
a: RealaCarsona
30/08/2016
Last update: 06/10/2016
Inspired by fanart, set after season 3. What happens when someone dies, but they made a
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promise, and they will keep it no matter what they have to do, or become. Or the one
where Lexa comes back as a wolf because Clarke's incapable of looking after herself.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12126555/1/Too-Stubborn-to-Leave
Took a picture of that smile (and stuck in my heart)
a: cohenatwood
21/01/2021
In progress
Clarke hates that she still finds herself coming to the games. Hates that she has to watch
Costia Greene sporting Lexa Woods stupid number and cheer her on with the cheerleading
squad. Hates that her and Lexa’s families still have Sunday dinners even though they’re
over. Hates that they’ll forever be in each other’s lives because of their dads. And as Lexa
gets fouled, taking a hard hit, causing her to fall to the floor, Clarke hates that she finds
herself holding her breath, hoping the brunette is okay…
or
Clarke and Lexa's families are too close when they're no longer together and it's basically
driving them insane.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28865580
Toothbrush
a: AlexanderW00ds95
01/05/2017
Last update: 25/05/2017
The Clexa fic that was inspired by DNCE's song
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10779513
Top Choice
a: orphan_account
29/12/2015
Last update: 16/01/2016
Clarke Griffin's mother becomes the new Headmistress of Jaha Academy the summer
before Clarke's senior year. This story follows seventeen year old Clarke as she struggles
with leaving her boyfriend Finn, separation from her friend group and her new reputation as
the headmistress's daughter. Not to mention she has to get into college. And as if it
couldn't get any worse, she has a roommate. Cue Lexa Woods, tri-varsity athlete, student
body president and illustrious lesbian. It's gonna be one hell of a year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5566246
Torment
a: Misinterpretable
14/04/2015
Completed
Beginning after the last episode of season 2.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11185170/1/Torment
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Tormented Illusions
a: AstroFighter
24/03/2015
Completed
Emptiness, it consumes those alone, that desperately long for sleep to overcome them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3606315
Total 180
a: Anonymous
29/05/2019
Last update: 08/07/2019
Clarke had a deep secret that no one, but her best friends, knew. She was a virgin. Saving
herself for her mate, but her first heat nearly changed all of her morals, pushing her towards
this new, beautiful alpha that she knew close to nothing about.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19007158/chapters/45137404
Totally Worth It
a: dreaming_wide_awake
15/03/2017
Last update: 12/08/2018
Clarke and Lexa belong to two very different groups, Clarke is a nerd and Lexa is the
captain of the soccer team and the most popular girl in school, that doesn't stop Lexa
being fascinated by the beautiful shy blonde.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10308599/chapters/22794431
Touch
a: clexa_bathbomb
12/08/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
Lexa and Clarke meet up at a party after being apart for five years. Things happen...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4560168/chapters/10382307
Touch
a: freshpageonthedesk
10/08/2020
Completed
People can't touch each other. Only their soulmate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25823773
Touch, make love, taste you
a: awkwardrainbow
04/01/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Drabbles, One-Shots, and Unfinished Ideas
Clarke and Lexa have been making out for seven years. That's it, that's all they've been
doing, providing each other with a comfort that they miss when their own romantic lives
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aren't working out so well. But when Raven walks in on one of their heavier make out
sessions and confronts them both about why and the possibilities of how its gone on so
long, it may stir up something deeper in the both of them, leading to a (sexy) string of
events that could lead them to be much more than just friends by the end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9193106
Touch me (bring me back)
a: skyehi
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 4 of With you I reach for the sky (with you I am grounded)
Lexa helps Clarke heal, from Bellamy’s words and from the memories. Post 3x05.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6385891
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11863106/1/touch-me-bring-me-back
Touch me
a: K17L53
15/04/2020
Completed
Set a few months after the shooting. Lexa is having a bad night and feels alone, and she
just needs some kind of physical touch to be reminded that she's not. So unlike every other
time she has felt like this, she's not alone, Clarke is here. It's hard though, it's hard to even
accept the comfort Clarke is giving her because Lexa doesn't believe she's deserving of any
of it. But Clarke's not going anywhere, she knows well enough what it's like to think of
yourself as a monster.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23661463
Touch me, Heal me
a: Jayenator565
08/05/2018
Completed
Lexa is hopeless around beautiful women. Her palms get sweaty, her heart starts to race.
This isn't usually an issue, except this time Lexa's crush just so happens to be the kind to
walk with a stethoscope around her neck.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14578989
Touch or Carry
a: Paintthebrain
15/08/2016
Last update: 29/09/2020
Part 1 of Love or Volleyball
An Olympic Beach Volleyball AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7779412/chapters/17745031
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Touch the light
a: DritaA_Claexa4ever
18/04/2020
Completed
After a stormy night with a green-eyed brunette, Clarke’s life changes ... She meets a
brunette again, whom she certainly didn’t not endowed to meet again ... But fate decided
everything for them, and one fine day, the girls meet again ... Between they immediately
arose chemistry ...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23715793/chapters/56946502
Tough Love
a: Sudden_Impact
06/12/2016
Last update: 20/07/2017
Lexa gives some tough love to an angry and unruly Clarke. This story continues from the
moment Clarke Griffin was dragged, kicking and screaming from the throne room in Polis,
after being captured by Prince Roan (Wanheda Part 2). Lexa tries to come to terms with
Clarke's angry outburst and prepares herself to face her. Starts off gritty becomes rather
sweet, as Clarke eventually warms towards the Commander. But can she maintain a balance
between her growing relationship with Lexa and the interests of her own people?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8776012/chapters/20117143
Tourettes and ticks, one of a kind
a: toots (tooMany0TPs)
19/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is sent to Earth because she's deemed too 'annoying'. The Hunting party discovers
her. Lexa is bae, smitten for Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8325148/chapters/19067467
Tower of Eden
a: C3RT1F13D
22/04/2020
Last update: 29/04/2020
Lexa, Anya, Raven, and Octavia find themselves as EX Military special forces after a
devastating viral infection has wiped out over half of the worlds population. Worrying about
illness and a mysterious foe is enough but then throwing a blonde spitfire in? might be
overkill.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23780782
Tower of paper
a: Nekef
05/04/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Tumblr prompts
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23497780
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Toxic Earth
a: SlytherinMarauder1993
16/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of When the Ground Meets the Sky
Costia isn’t captured and killed by the Ice Nation. She and Lexa end their romantic
relationship considering that Lexa’s position as Commander would make it dangerous. Five
years after Ice Nation joins the Coalition, the Dropship carrying the delinquents lands on
Trigeda territory and Costia is tasked to infiltrate their camp to see whether they can be
trusted. However, it becomes difficult when she becomes acquainted with the son of the
Sky Peoples’ chancellor.
With chapter 15 marking the conclusion of Season One, Costia and her clan brace
themselves for the threat of war after the Ark’s descent to Earth. When tragedy strikes the
Woods Clan, including Costia’s family a few days later, war seems imminent until Wells and
Clarke forge a truce and alliance with Commander Lexa in order to get both their people
out of Mount Weather. Costia struggles with her partially unresolved feelings for Lexa while
her feelings for Wells grow. Wells comes to the conclusion that Post-Nuclear Earth is a
planet where one’s moral compasses are challenged and that there are times that doing
what is right isn’t always a option.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6871552/chapters/15680758
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TR -TZ
Track 1 - See you in my Dreams
a: ForeverLovingLexa
29/05/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Polis Radio
Track 1 of Polis Radio (Example 1)
See you in my Dreams by We the Kings.
Clarke is only able to see the love of her life as she dreams but this time something is
different.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11030601
Track 2 - Human
a: ForeverLovingLexa
29/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Polis Radio
Track 2 of Polis Radio
Human by Christina Perri
Clarke is preparing for battle again and sitting in front of a mirror putting on her armor. She
runs through past events in her head. It has always came down to her. Because she took
care of the kids on the dropship everyone expects her to save the human race.. but at what
cost?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11030700
Trade the fiddle for the drum
a: kuklash
24/03/2021
Completed
My mom said war will be declared soon," Clarke said, not taking her eyes off Lexa's
shoulder. "Do you think we'll get deployed?"
"I certainly hope so," Lexa answered. "The war would be a great place to prove ourselves."
She watched Clarke frown, and Lexa took her friend's hands in her own.
"The war will be good for the village. My family's shop gets a ton of business with the
memorial flowers and deliveries, your mom's hospital gets a ton of business taking care of
wounded shipped back, and you and I can finally do something."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30240135
Traded
a: RefuseToSinkxox
04/06/2015
Last update: 09/06/2015
The Grounders invade the 100 camp and take them to trade.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11291280/1/Traded
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Trading Places
a: geralehane
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa playlist collection
Clarke takes care of dapper!Lexa using her own methods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10043231
Trail Magic
a: DialedIn
25/10/2021
Completed
Clarke is not an Outdoor Person. At all. But when her new girlfriend suggests a weekend
backpacking trip to see the fall foliage, she can't refuse.
For Clextober Day 1: Red, Orange, & Yellow
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34716532
Training can be fun
a: Nzbuggels
02/03/2017
Completed
Lexa has never seen or meet someone as beautiful and incredibly sexy as the one and only
Sky Princess, Clarke Griffin.
Since the first moment Clarke set foot in the Commander’s tent, Lexa knew that Clarke was
the thing she had been missing all her life.
Clarke's long sun bleached hair, nothing like anyone on the ground has seen many years,
catches Lexa’s attention and the way Clarke enters a room with such confidence turns Lexa
on and makes her craving for Clarke even stronger.
Once Clarke finally arrives at Polis, Lexa starts training Clarke how to fight.
However, Clarke gets bored easily and decides to tempt Lexa after one of their training
sessions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10046258
Training Day
a: SinfulDove
28/02/2016
Completed
Indra supervises Clarke's training.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6122821
Training with Lexa
a: JezebelTheWicked
02/02/2017
Completed
Clarke tries to surprise Lexa. Lexa reacts badly. Things happen.
Or.
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Clarke tries to surprise Lexa by kissing her cheek. Lexa accidentally punches her in the face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9554237
Training
a: Jude81, Kendrene
02/11/2016
Completed
It's time for the Delinquents to learn how to survive on Earth, and that means...Exercise and
Training time!
Clarke is typical thirsty Clarke and Lexa is a shy smol gay bean who kicks ass.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8453419
Trainwreck
a: Kendrene
08/06/2018
Completed
When her heat arrives early, Clarke finds herself besieged by lust-crazed Alphas on her train
ride home from work. There are several things that could happen to her, most of them
nasty, and when she gets cornered she despairs of making it off the train unscathed. Until a
green-eyed Alpha swoops in, seemingly to save the day. And her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14877041
Traitorous Shower Rods and Overly Planned Proposals
a: amissaelit815, nenuphar8
22/11/2016
Completed
Today is the day!
Lexa is going to ask Clarke to marry her. What could go wrong?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8620252
Traitors
a: BigG1999
05/03/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2020
Lexa Woods comes from a long line of Slytherins.
Clarke Griffin, as her name suggests, comes from Gryffindors.
After meeting, they quickly realize that maybe they aren't so different after all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23031469
Transatlanticism
a: JLaw1105
10/10/2016
Completed
Part 2 of At Last
Twenty-eight days, one ocean and several countries separate Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods
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from spending their nights curled up in each others' arms. It is the first time either of them
have spent so long apart from one another since they started dating Clarke's first semester
of college. How will both girl's cope being so far away from one another while Lexa tours
Europe with the USWNT, leaving Clarke to take command of her college team for the first
time?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8252147
Transcendence
a: gurj14
03/03/2021
Completed
Lexa was just an immigration lawyer buying some candy until she wasn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29818461
Transformation
a: KellyDeaux
16/04/2016
Last update: 27/04/2016
Clarke begrudgingly gets talked into checking out a rather new, local bar with her two best
friends on a Saturday night where she should be studying. How will a night of
procrastination end?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6573544
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11842588/1/Transformation
Trapped
a: PassnPlay
04/02/2015
Completed
Femslash February: Day 3 (Locked in a Building/Room/Small Space Together Alone) Clarke
and Lexa are trapped in the ape habitat longer than expected giving them time to talk.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11021112/1/Trapped
Traveler’s Blessing
a: Aurelia_Y
17/08/2021
In progress
In peace, may you leave this shore. In love, may you find the next. Safe passages on your
travels, until our final journey to the ground. May we meet again. Clarke died, and learns
that the Traveler's Blessing is really how the cosmos works.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33319483/chapters/82742392
Traveling Soldier
a: Grounder3
10/05/2015
Last update: 27/01/2016
After Lexa's father abandoned their family the summer before, Lexa, her sister Anya, and
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their mother Indra are left feeling unwanted in their small hometown in Missouri. Indra
makes the executive decision to move them over 1000 miles away, to a city in Florida, in
order to be closer to family and escape the small town that brings up so many tough
memories. Though Lexa hates the idea, she goes along because she knows it is what is best
for her family. Lexa begins her junior year at a new school, Refusing to let the bad situation
get the best of her, Lexa takes the challenge head on, and ends up befriending one of the
star football players, Bellamy Blake. In an odd turn of events, Lexa lands herself a spot on
the Varsity Football Team as a Quarterback. With all of this new found football fame, Lexa
also finds herself falling head over heels, for the quiet art student, Clarke Griffin. Can Lexa
manage all of this, all while dealing with her tough home life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3909358/chapters/8750011
Traverse the shore with me
a: crypticsoulest
19/04/2016
Last update: 04/02/2017
When a crush develops into something more than it should, rules of the game change,
definitions no longer unadorned. That's when Clarke decides to take a new direction,
leaving hometown Polis to pursue her dream (a lie), but what she doesn't know is her
presence has been strongly missed by a certain brunette. Her return stirs up tension
between the two of them, but the worst part of it all is, she doesn't know why.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6566095
Treason
a: Themickeysays
16/06/2016
Completed
“Tell me Clarke kom Skiakru, was your crime like these?” Lexa finally asked.
Clarke’s face fell into a frown as she turned to look at the ground, “No my crime was more
serious.”
Lexa frowned as she asked, “What was it?”
Clarke looked up as she replied simply with, “Treason.”
or
Lexa's reaction to the 100 being criminals
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7215289
Treasure Her Kisses
a: Lady_Katana4544 (orphan_account)
13/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of 100 Prompts. Part 3 of Femslashfics (2019)
Lexa thinks that she will treasure Costia's kisses.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17413010
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Treasures and Titbits
a: AlexiaRexia
23/09/2018
Last update: 23/09/2018
A collection of Clexa oneshots, ficlets, prompt fills, and random other fics posted on
Tumblr.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16076519/chapters/37540490
Tree Monkey
a: namu_ni
26/08/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin is very very whipped. Luckily for her, so is Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26120374
Trees and Stars
a: Bardaholic
14/07/2019
Last update: 02/01/2020
Clexa drabbles.
Kicking things off nice and fluffy. Lexa is a babe and Clarke has a lot of feels.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19800775/chapters/46880734
Trees are the ambassadors of time
a: poobicaimni
11/09/2015
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4778408
Trees
a: doublenutmeg
01/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are soulmates and live in a world where (though it is rare) what your
soulmate draws on their skin also appears on yours.
~
Clarke does not have time for soulmates. She decides this once she hears Jasper’s gutwrenching screams as she tries desperately to save him. Life on the ground was about
survival. Soulmates were a distraction. Love was a distraction.
Despite this, Clarke still finds herself praying every night that her soulmate is okay, and that
the reason they had never replied was not because Clarke hadn’t been able to save them
from something she could never even have known about.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7056061
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Trek
a: M_E_Scribbles
16/12/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Trek Saga
Clarke Griffin and her friends are on a class trip. They've journeyed from their home in Ohio
to Washington D.C. to learn all about the history of their nation. Then, a new plague strikes
just as the world is plunged into darkness. Now they must make the long walk home. On
the way, they confront troubles, both from the new world and the old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8867899/chapters/20330164
Trick and Treat
a: M_E_Scribbles
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
When Clarke arrives home for the first trick or treat experience she and Lexa will share in
their new home, she's excited. When she sees the candy Lexa has picked out, she's
horrified. They end up handing out candy on opposite sides of their lawns, competing to
see who can hand out their candy the fastest.
At the end of the night, Clarke has a question for Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12526448
Trick or Treat
a: eternaleponine
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Locked Out
Anya tries to convince Lexa to go out for Halloween... until Clarke knocks on the door. Then
she's all for Lexa staying home to enjoy her tricks and treats.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12525136
Trick Or Treat
a: clarketomylexa
08/11/2019
Completed
Part 2 of It rained in Seattle
Clarke usually likes to keep an orderly household.
She thinks Lexa has rubbed off on her in that way, which is good because they’ve been
together for six years now, they have three kids, and out of any habit she could have picked
up, she’s glad it’s the one that makes their household a little tidier come back-to-school
season.
Halloween tends to get away from her though.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21355438
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Trick or Treating is Dangers
a: YuriCrazyWolf
02/11/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clarke’s First…
“Ok, maybe there is something, who cares! Animals are more scared of us then we are of
them!” ***** tried to be brave but Clarke can smell the small salty acidic of fear dripping off
of all of them, she doesn’t mean to frighten the pups but it is unavoidable, she’ll make it up
to them. Clarke darted out of the bushes clawing the stones on purpose to create the same
eerie sound as before, the sound sharp enough to irate her own ears...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27322402
Tricked
a: beautifulmask
02/11/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Finders Keepers
Clarke and Lexa have been living together for a few weeks now but ever since Lexa retired
from her carrier of killer for hire there has been one thing she's been putting off. Clarke is
done waiting
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21280340
Tried To Buy Your Pretty Heart (The Price is Too High)
a: lore949
22/02/2016
Last update: 22/02/2016
She looks at Lexa who looks like she’d rather eat glass than stay a second longer in the
room. The house was getting more and more packed by the minute, with guests popping
out of every corner, forcing Clarke and Lexa to stand closer to each other.
“Do you dance?” Clarke asks, gesturing towards the crowd on the dance floor.
“Not if I can help it,” Lexa replies and Clarke almost wants to laugh.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6086398/chapters/13950364
Trikru Warriors Limited
a: CommanderOfPeace
18/06/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
Lexa is the Heda of Trikru Warriors Limited. Her older sister Anya and younger brother
Gustus stand by her side through everything. What happens when gambling on fixed horse
races and fighting notorious gangs isn't the only thing they struggle with? The classy
lifestyle is a must for the Trikru Warriors. Love is weakness. Family is everything. Will love be
enough to leave it all behind them or will it fuel the fire of wanting power behind their
names?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7234579/chapters/16423660
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Trioka
a: GillyTweed
06/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and the other delinquents are detained by the Ark. Costia and Lexa try to save her,
but it seems she doesn't actually need saving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7691764
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12087991/1/Trioka
Triple the love
a: Luperca
17/05/2015
Last update: 25/05/2015
The tree people are special. They are the only clan to turn into giant wolves. Each wolf has
an imprint, the one who completes them. Two wolves having the same imprint is unheard
of, but Clarkes life has never been normal now has it.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11254985/1/Triple-the-love
Tripping on skies, sipping waterfalls
a: hedacatra
24/02/2016
Completed
Finally she saw lit candles around the trees, she didn't think that was really safe at first but
she pushed it out of her head because it was simply beautiful. The waterfall was in the
background, almost perfectly. The trees dropped down, the wind shaking the leaves off to
gently fall down. There was a thick white blanket covering the ground to make it even more
gorgeous.
or Lexa is really extra and decides to throw a little something for Clarke's birthday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6097345
Trois
a: starsshoulshine
12/05/2016
Last update: 07/06/2016
Re-writing of season three, with a major focus on Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11942377/1/Trois
Trouble in Paradise
a: fanficfanxx
18/06/2017
Completed
Lexa is a famous actress making a name for herself in Hollywood when rumors are starting
to spread about her fiancé cheating on her.
Only for Lexa to find out that these rumors are true. Lexa gets in touch with the reporter
that wrote the article. Not knowing Lexa is about to meet the girl she'll fall madly in love
with. The reporter is no one other than Clarke Griffin.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/11228913/chapters/25092276
Trouble in Paradise
a: thatmoviegeek
26/09/2018
Last update: 29/10/2018
The U.S. government has banished all LGBTQ individuals to separate islands where they
will be closed off from the outside world and left to live amongst only those who share their
sexual identity. But what happens when a storm rolls in and Lexa wakes up on an unfamiliar
beach with no idea how to get back?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16100378/chapters/37606151
Troublemaker
a: letthesongtakeflight
11/05/2017
Completed
Lexa is going to Princeton next year, and she doesn't have time for any too-pretty, toocareless troublemakers.
Or: the AU where Lexa is in the closet and Clarke is the roommate who both fascinates and
frustrates her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10881261
Trouvaille
a: suitcasedstars
05/07/2020
Last update: 30/11/2020
Lexa is navigating through her fragmented life when she meets a girl with demurely
mischievous blue eyes.
or
Clarke is a trouble magnet and Lexa can't look away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25070317/chapters/60725056
True Defender
a: Veronica_Lake
24/02/2017
Completed
Summer 2010 is coming. After her first season in German Bundesliga, Lexa is eager to lead
England U-20 team to victory in World Cup. No victory is without a price. How much is she
ready to sacrifice?
or
After they finally have met each other, two soulmates discover how amazing love could be,
overcome a couple of minor or major obstacles through the way and eat breakfast in the
bed like it's nobody's business.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9910043/chapters/22206764
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True hearts
a: jess1066
27/10/2016
Last update: 11/01/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8397832/chapters/19240207
True ride or die (that’s what you had)
a: kongeda
07/10/2018
Last update: 11/10/2018
Clarke returns to Chicago after two years and realizes Lexa is her home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16223690/chapters/37921874
Trust
a: AlexRyzlinGold
04/03/2015
Completed
Just like love, Lexa knows trust is a form of weakness. She learnt that lesson well. Spoilers
for season two, especially recent episodes. Slightly AU - in a world where Costia didn't just
die but also tried to sell Lexa out.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11089875/1/Trust
Trust
a: Bal3xicon
18/09/2016
Completed
At the latest exhibition of her art, photographer Clarke Griffin meets Lexa Woods. Unable
to allow her to leave without asking if she can photograph the woman, Clarke gives Lexa
her card and hopes to hear from the woman with the stunning green eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8066719
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12155741/1/Trust
Trust is earned, not given
a: ClexaIsEndGame
05/08/2019
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20124049/chapters/47673529
Trust Is Needed For Survival
a: Sasha176
10/04/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Clarke realizes that surviving is much harder than she thought. She did not restock anything
she had on her for her runaway. She can't tell the difference between blood on her hands or
if it's dirt. Her mind just won't work the same anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6521110/chapters/14919307
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Trust Me, All I Need is You
a: TwelveRosesOfItaly
15/05/2019
Completed
Part 4 of The Bumps in the Road Make a Perfect Story
Lexa and Clarke are recently engaged and their relationship couldn't be going better.
Professionally, both are doing extremely well. Lexa is the owner of Trikru Restaurant Group
and successfully owns multiple high-end bars, restaurants, and clubs. Clarke is a successful
owner of her very own gallery and was recently discovered by several art investors. One
such investor, Niylah, has set her sights on Clarke for her talent and Lexa expects her
reasons are less than noble. This is a story of misunderstanding and jealousy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18838570/chapters/44706769
Trust Me to Lead
a: DisguisedasInnocent
01/03/2015
Completed
Part 27 of Innocent’s The 100 Femslash February
At the Clan Leader Gathering it is tradition for the Leaders to begin the dances... (Follow up
to Gathering of the Clans)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3456353
Trust my feet over you
a: sans_carte
27/01/2019
Completed
It takes Finn cheating on her (and getting caught) for Clarke to finally call it quits. She’s
almost embarrassed about that. All the shit she comes to realize he’s done over the last four
years, but it’s her hurt pride—the fact that he cheated on her with some twenty-one-yearold he met at a bar, for three goddamn months—that makes her tell him it’s over and
demand the keys to the apartment back.
Finn doesn’t go quietly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17569760/chapters/41408066
Truth
a: inkandpaperhowl
23/02/2016
Completed
“'Not everything is always about you.' (Lie.)"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6091750
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Truth is seldom found (when a woman is around)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
27/11/2019
Completed
Part 2 of tumblr fic prompts, a collection
Based on the tumblr prompt: "Clexa Killing Eve au where Lexa is a serial killer and Clarke is
the agent supposed to catch her but surprise! Clarke is also her girlfriend!"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21583873
Truth or Dare
a: mswarrior
03/09/2018
Completed
College AU where Clarke and Octavia were dared to kiss in a drunk game of truth or dare.
While Lexa who is crushing on Clarke, watches from the side in pure jealousy. Lincoln don’t
know what better, watching his cousin turn green with jealousy or his girl kissing another
girl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14639529
Truth or drink
a: sassymajesty
27/02/2020
Completed
“I’m Clarke,” she starts, pointing first to herself, then to Angelina, “And this is my mother in
law, Angelina.”
The guy nods and moves to the next question, “Who roped you into this?” From the
cheeky smile he tries and fails to hide, he knows only too well how they ended up in this
situation.
Angelina takes the lead, winking at Clarke before scanning the sea of headphones and
cameras to find the culprit. She smiles, the tip of her tongue lapping at her upper lip, “My
daughter, she works here.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22928923
Try Me
a: dreaming_wide_awake
25/12/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Clexmas 2019
Everyone goes to Abby's house for an early Christmas on Christmas Eve.
Day 2 of Clexmas 2019.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21947077
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Try Out
a: izicb
08/02/2020
Last update: 26/02/2020
Sometimes all we can expected is the unevitable unexpected.
Clexa University to Adult Life AU where everyone are better then the rest of us. They are
friendly, truthful, honest people (who I would love to be friend with).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22617460/chapters/54052894
Try the Moonshine
a: DisguisedasInnocent
26/11/2015
Completed
Part 27 of Ways to Say “I love you”
Occasionally, the best way to say that you love someone, is to try the things that they
enjoy... Lexa attempts to do this with alcohol. It... Doesn't entirely backfire.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5288012
Try To Capture Me, Lover
a: lonelynation
02/03/2020
Completed
Detective Clarke Griffin found herself tending to Lexa's arm after shooting her during the
chase and then doing a lot more that had nothing to do with tending a wound. It's crazy
because Lexa is a killer but she was a hard one to resist.
For Clexaweek2020 Day 1- Sunday, March 1st: Forbidden Love
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22982638
Trying Anything Once
a: dreaming_wide_awake
22/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clextober 2019
Clarke goes to the coffee shop that she's been spending a lot of time in only to find Lexa in
the seat she usually sits in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21138617
Trying on earth
a: Spencer M. Collins
04/04/2017
Last update: 08/04/2017
Takes place after Mount Weather. Clarke didn't leave, she stayed with her people. The story
follows Clarke and Lexa's relatioship, starting from the hurt Clarke felt in that mountain, and
ending in a great love, that came to be, against all odds.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12433967/1/Trying-on-earth
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Tsunami of Blue
a: Laska
25/01/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke deal with their growing attraction towards one another in very different
ways .
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5814550/chapters/13399210
(T)Swift as it comes
a: RoboBear (caskettshipper3)
05/11/2021
In progress
"How do you know when you're in love?"
"All the songs make sense."
or
Popular Taylor Swift songs, but make them Clexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34943188/chapters/87018673
Tucking In
a: HobbesIsReal
08/11/2016
Completed
One shot - fluff
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8504776
Tuesdays at the Lark
a: MaloryArcher
27/04/2016
Last update: 28/07/2019
Clarke and Lexa are college students who seem to keep crossing paths.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6672700/chapters/15259699
Tumblr Flirting Tips
a: Emakaylee
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Thank God Tacos are free
Lexa takes a crazy leap of faith to reach out to the blonde beauty she sees in line for food.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13806075
Turbulence
a: mally09
02/05/2021
In progress
Clarke and a number of passengers are on flight 828. After experiencing turbulence and an
almost crash, the passengers finally land safely, ready to go home. Until a truth that will turn
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their world upside down finds them.
Does Clarke go home to Lexa? Or does she go home to a life she did not choose?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31047362/chapters/76697324
Turn me on
a: itainthardtryin
10/05/0215
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3912019
Turn off the lights (when you leave)
a: Toucanna
23/01/2016
Last update: 23/01/2016
Two strangers. Two shitty nights. One laundromat.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5795179/chapters/13356817
Turn On?
a: Jayenator565
25/04/2015
Completed
Part 3 of It’s All About Those Moments In Between
The two leaders were lying down next to each other in a tangle of limbs and furs, both were
slightly tired from their very recent…activities in said furs. Activities she was sure would
have their bodyguards blushing if they hadn’t heeded Lexa’s words and resigned to
watching their tent from afar.
“Turn on?” The brunette questioned, “Is this another one of your sky people sayings?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3820393
Turn South From That Place
a: fullmoon01
01/08/2016
Last update: 01/08/2016
A story of self-discovery and loss, friendship and love and of finding your ground.
Loosely based on the book "Le Petit Prince" by Antoine de Saint-Éxupery and the movie
"Interstellar" by Christopher Nolan. Title from "Ghosts That We Knew" by Mumford and
Sons.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7646521/chapters/17407936
Turn to dust (or to ash)
a: kontent
28/02/2019
Completed
Part 11 of Femslash February 2019
Clarke tries to turn her head away, but her eyes are glued to Lexa. To what is left of her. She
looks and she looks and she doesn’t see – like she’s gone blind.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17855000
Turning Down and Turning On Clarke Griffin
a: proseoflife
22/02/2016
Completed
Clarke gets set up on a blind date. What she didn’t expect was to fall in love that same
night. How many times can Clarke Griffin get turned down, and turned on, before she says
‘fuck it’ and walks away?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6082263/chapters/13941093
Turquoise
a: Purpletyrex
08/07/2016
Last update: 27/07/2016
Alexandria is the oldest princess in her line, heir to the throne. Lexa's mother is sick, and
time is slowly running out. The royal family is searching desperately for a potential man for
her to marry. Lexa however, is far more intrested in the sassy, blonde maid who's assigned
to help her find that perfect partner.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7428807/chapters/16874515
Twas the Night Before Christmas
a: eternaleponine
16/12/2018
Completed
It's Christmas Eve, and Clarke is stuck at her job as a nanny to Aden, because his parents
Titus and Nia are stuck in France due to a massive snowstorm that has closed the airport.
Just as she's putting him to bed, Aden's cousin Lexa shows up, and Clarke's evening takes
a rather dramatic turn.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17022129
Twin Flame
a: ShayDez13
06/03/2017
Last update: 16/04/2019
Imagine reliving the last three months of your life over and over again, for Med student
Clarke Griffin she doesn't have to. Could it be that the brunette stranger in the café is her
destiny?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10141793/chapters/22542386
Twin Palms Motel
a: divisionfiction
24/08/2016
Completed
"I'm fine," Clarke replies, coolly but not unkindly. She turns her attention back to the pool
and rests her chin on her knee. She feels more than sees the girl come and sit cross-legged
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beside her.
"The whiskey says otherwise," the girl replies gently with a small smile, and Clarke snorts.
"What, a girl can't drink bottom-shelf whiskey in a shitty motel on a Tuesday?"
//
Clarke is stranded in a motel, and finds the best company is a complete stranger.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7856479
Twisted Fates
a: Writeaboutusalex
12/03/2016
Last update: 28/05/2016
What happens when 8 very different people, living very different lives, are suddenly
immersed in every aspect of each others mind, bodies, and souls? A Sense8 au involving all
our faves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6226609/chapters/14266243
Twisted Steel
a: Steelehart
13/11/2018
Completed
An accident on the ark leaves Clarke injured and changed. she is no longer the naive
innocent girl she might've been. she's hardened. I suck at summaries sorry. please consider
reading and giving it a chance. there will also be characters that are changed slightly or
different roles all together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16607423/chapters/38924684
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13117218/1/Twisted-Steel
Twister With A Twist
a: Bento
13/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is at a party Lexas brother, Lincoln, is hosting. She runs into Lexa, and they get
talking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8275901
Two Bedroom Story
a: EbonyDazed
31/07/2015
Last update: 19/05/2016
Clarke Griffin is a Senior at Ark University with a part-time job as a reporter for Ground&Sky,
an arts and entertainment magazine. She works under the company's youngest editor-inchief, Alexandria Woods.
What Clarke doesn't know is when her soon-to-be Step-Father set her up in a nice condo
with her boss! The two learn how to live with each other as well as life with their new
feelings for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4466747/chapters/10150517
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Two Bites, One Meaning
a: Blckfenix
25/08/2018
Last update: 27/08/2018
Lexa is intrigued by a girl at the bar and just wants to get away from being the boss for a
night.
Clarke is tired of Octavia's questions and dismisses her in favor of a stunning brunette.
What happens when a werewolf and a vampire come together because of forces beyond
their control?
Let's see how the people surrounding Clexa handle a wolf/vamp union.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15791382/chapters/36746784
Two Commanders
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
31/03/2016
Last update: 04/01/2017
Part 2 of And So We Exist Again
The second arc of In Plain Sight, It's been two weeks since detective Clarke Griffin died.
How are the others coping? How did Clark die? And what of the mountain men? Soul mates
AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6411103/chapters/14676997
Two into One
a: Crispy75
22/04/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Two Into One
Lexa never accepted the Mountain Men's alliance. Instead she fought side by side with
Clarke and got injured. Clarke takes her to the healing pond to heal. A merger is discussed
for the unity of the clans. What happens next?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3799168/chapters/8460694
Two of a Kind
a: tveckling
26/03/2016
Completed
Clarke can't help but noticing the pretty girl with the captivating smile, but it's not actually
the girl that makes her stare.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6363106
Two Parts of One
a: Lex_Noctis
02/11/2016
Completed
It's hard to remember all the lives two entwined souls had spend orbiting each other, and
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it's different every time we meet again. But in this life, in this time, in the world that is harsh,
where you fell from the Sky and stepped back into my life - now and here, I do. I remember.
Do you, Clarke?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8453686
Two Roads Diverged
a: endgirl
18/04/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Miles to Go Before I Sleep
A one-shot set in the Miles to Go Before I Sleep universe, before the main story.
A glimpse into Clarke and Lexa's first time together in Polis. Nervous bbs, unexpected
knots, multiple orgasms, and more! Set during 307, but no warnings apply.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14354316
Two Sides of the Same Coin
a: MaloryArcher
02/03/2018
Last update: 30/11/2019
Part 3 of #ClexaWeek2018
Clarke and Lexa have been convinced for years that the only thing they have in common is
their love for their mutual best friend Lincoln. When Lincoln meets the girl of his dreams
and has less time to spend with his two wildly different besties, it's up to Clarke and Lexa to
find out whether they've been wrong about each other all along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13840086
Two Stubborns and a Wound
a: superxkorra
24/05/2020
Completed
Lexa gets injured after an attack on her life and refuses everyone’s help; well everyone
except one blonde, persistent, loving, woman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24361756
Two Thrones ClexaWeek2017
a: RaeDMagdon
03/03/2017
Completed
Clarke can't look at Lexa without burning.
She can't look at that face, black streaks smeared around green eyes, jaw as straight and
hard as a blade, without her teeth clenching and her nails biting into her palms.
(She remembers Lexa's lips, so soft and warm against hers).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10067393
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Two Tubs of Strawberry Ice Cream
a: Kamechan
19/03/2017
Completed
I'm stuck with a blonde in the grocery store I work at and all she wants is strawberry ice
cream.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10364787/chapters/22898961
Two Waitresses
a: Metalqueen
24/02/2016
Last update: 03/07/2016
Lexa is the head of the waitresses at The Ark restaurant. Clarke is a new girl who has to
learn the ropes from Lexa. Both girls hate each other from the first time they meet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6098659/chapters/13979758
Two Warriors
a: the_13th_clan
17/05/2017
Completed
Through the bond of a warrior and her second, an untold story of the past unfolds.
Anya Kom Trikru tells us of the early life of Commander Lexa.
From the young warrior of the forests of Trikru, her rise to the throne of Polis, love, loss, war
and peace, we see what it takes to become a true leader of the Grounder Clans.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/109525780-two-warriors
Two Weeks & Twelve Summers
a: KeepingSchtum
12/06/2015
Last update: 15/06/2015
Lexa lives in a small town resort, where the Griffins begin to vacation every summer when
both Clarke and Lexa are 8 years old. The two girls grow up together, side by side, for two
months out of the year before Clarke leaves at the end of each summer to head back home
to Washington, D.C.
As they get older, their relationship changes and matures and all it takes is two weeks to
ultimately change their relationship, and their lives, forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4124469/chapters/9297387
Two weeks camping, two weeks to get to know each other, two weeks to fall in love
a: tothevision
04/12/2016
Completed
Clarke & the delinquents go on a two week camping vacation. Turns out, Lexa's there as
well with some friends of her own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8747290/chapters/20052175
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Two Wrong Make One Right (Us)
a: RookieBrown
08/06/2016
Last update: 24/09/2016
Clarke Griffin and Alexandria Mikealson, both strangers to one another meet in the
unlikeiest of places .... the New York's much famed Brooklyn Bridge which has often been
dubbed by many as the "Suicide Bridge". It's late November of 2016, a month from the
blissful joys of Christmas and New Year's. Yet, here they stand, on the Brooklyn Bridge at
3.30am.
They say the best things in life comes out of the blue. They say if you look closely you see
signs of destiny and maybe this attempt to end their lives might be futile, unhanding certain
twists in their path that might make them want to live again.
Life should be more than just surviving...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7133366/chapters/16196711
Two years later
a: asthedayfades
04/03/2018
Completed
Clarke has been able to talk to Lexa through an unknown connection with the Allie Chip.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13871445
Typical Skaikru Inhibitions
a: Nordyr
20/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go out for a swim. Turns out it's really hard to keep your selfcontrol when
you're naked in the water with a goodlooking Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8925928/chapters/20445940
Tzigane
a: almostafantasia
06/03/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Week 2017
The last thing that Clarke wants to wake up to after a big night out is the sound of her next
door neighbour practicing the violin. When she confronts her neighbour about the racket
coming from her apartment, Clarke gets more than she bargained for.
In which Clarke is beyond hungover and Lexa is very talented with her fingers.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10142708
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